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Introduction The Ciolden Dawn 

Introduction 
by Alan Smithee 

"Poetic licence may be /argj .. oen to t.he leUers 0/ unusual stories." 
- Eliphas Levi 

ThiS book is a chronicle of the Hennetic Order of the 
Golden Dawn, perhaps h istory's most famous society 
of magicians. Herein the Keeper and players willieam 

much of the often-bewildering h istory of the order: irs spuri
ous beginnings, itS fasci nating array of members, its magical 
teachings, and the conflicts that ultimately led to itS fragmen
ration and downfall. As members of the order, the investiga
tors wi ll find themselves directly involved in these 
machinatiOns. In the process, they will encOlinter such intrigu
ing folk as the famous Irish poer/playwright William Butler 
YeatS and the infamous magician A leisterCrowley. 

The entirety of [he "Resources" section is intended for 
the eyes of Keepers only. Appendices B, C, 0, and E are all 
written for players, and in fact comprise the only material in 
this book suitable for players to read. Those three appendices, 
as well as the player aids, may be photocopied and given to 
players. That material is placed at the end of the book so that 
if a player needs to refer to those pages during play, it is easy to 
do so without seeing any of the many secrets contained in 
earlier pages. 

This book also contains four scenarios (obviously, these 
are for the Keeper only as well). "The Room Beyond" is in
tended as a scenario for newly-created and newly-initiated 
Golden Dawn investigators. Inspired by H.P. Lovecmft's "from 
Beyond," this scenario throws the investigmors into the thick 
of things and leaves them wii:h some peculiar knowledge and 
a powerful patron: the aforementioned W.B. Yeats, who par
ticipates in the scenario's action and who can serve as a sort 
of memor for the group in future adventures. 

"Hel l Hath No fury" is a dire and dramatic tale of a fam
ily curse and an ancient evil. Intended for more-experienced 
investigators, this would be a good second or third adventure 
for your group. It also establishes a major plotHne for the book: 
the return of England's btreatest hero, Arthur Pendragon. Here, 
however, Arthur is a brutal and often amoral warrior-chief
a far cry from the pious chivalrous monarch of tradit ional lore. 
In this respect, we have tried to base Arthur on historical 
sources rather than on the much-romanticized tales of later 
continental bards (e.g. Mallory, Chretien de Troyes). The 
Arthur plotline is described in the Resourcessection ("A Once 
and Future King") and can be worked imo scenarios of your 
own. 

"La Musique de la Nuit" brings an excursion across the . 
water w Paris, where a night of entertainmem at the legend
ary Paris Opera House leads to murder. Author and bon vivant 
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Gaston Leroux brings the investigawrs into confl ict with the 
legendary Phantom of the Opera, who is not one person but 
two. This scenario also reveals the SL"<:retS of H.P Lovecraft's 
character Erich Zann, at this time a young musician with the 
Place de l'Operaon the cusp ofhisdreadful encounter with the 
unknown. 

"Sheela-na-gig" is intended for use late within a Golden 
Dawn campaign, and should be run on ly after taking your 
group on several adventures of your own devising or from other 
sources. In th is adventure, the revived Arthur is ready to take 
the first step in achieving h is goal of rulership over the British 
Empire, and vengeance against his old Christian foes. While 
this scenario can probably be resolved in a single session, the 
investigators must act quickly and resourcefully to put an end 
to Arthur's plot-and death for some investigators is likely. 

Chaosium's scenario anthologies Dark Designs and Sac
raments o/Evil are suggested for Keepers looking for additional 
18905 scenarios; in addition, Games Workshop's Green & 
Pleillam Land has three 19205 British scenarios that could be 
adapted to the I890s. Chaosium's CthulJm/ry Gaslight is strongly 
recommended, as well, for the infonnation provided on run
n ing Victorian advenTUres and campaigns. At the time this 
book was published, Gaslight was out of print and not readily 
available, though many Keepers may already have the book 
in their collections. Although Chaosium plans to do a new 
ed ition of the work (and indeed, at whatever point you read 
these words such a book may be on the stands), they have 
allowed us to reprint key material (rom the book that Keepers 
need to have. 

Cali o/Cthulhu has always cautioned the Keeper against 
the indiscriminate use of magic by the investigators. This book 
departs from that philosophy, for by its very nature a book in 
which the invcstigatorsare members of the Golden Dawn must 
address the srudy of magic in some manner. We have chosen 
to accept that the order's magical researches were capable of 
prOOucing some genuine resultS. Most of these magical pow
ers are minor ones, while others are highly dangerous but of 
limited benefit to [he casual user. In the en9, the individual 
Keeper is urged to temper the efficacy of these magicks to suit 
h is own campaign style. 

In summary, we offera book of magic, myth, and mystery. 
We have described a magical society and depicted it with in 
the sprawling metropolis that was Victorian London. We think 
you'll find a good deal of terror and suspense, intrigue and 
horror, and not a little wonder and grue. 
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Victorian London 
by William A. Barton 

London, hub of the great British Empire, was the largest 
and most: impormm ciry on eanh in the 189Qs. 1hc city 

of Sherlock Holmes, H.G. Wells, Jack the Ripper, Gil
bert and Sullivan was also home to millions more. From a dis
tance, we always see it in evening, fog swirling, mystery and 
adventure lurking around the next comer, across the next 
brid~:c-or perhaps in those miles of interconnecting sewers 
mat honeycomb the earth below. 

The population of London and suburbs had grown to 

approximately six and a half million souls by the 1890s. A sig
nificant number r:i thesc lived in the densely-packed East End. 
London itself was divided inro 28 mcuopolitan borooghs, each 
governed by its own mayor and council, plus rhe City (the 
historic City ri London in the center of the metropOlis) which 
was a sqmate municiJXllity with a civil COI'pOr'3rion of its own, 
headed by the Lord Mayor. Severnl surrounding suburbs were 

ronsidered JXlIt ri London, though IlOf offici.'llly in the admin
istrative Coun ty of London. 

The East End of London (from rhe C ity east) was the 
commercial and money-making section of the metropolis, 
harboring the docks, the Stock Exchange, the Bank of En
gland, the Royal Mint, the past: office, and other public build
ings. The West End was more exclusive, where the wealthy 
and me upper classes made their homes. and where the cen
ter of government for the Empire was located. Here were 
Whitehall. the Houses of Parliament, Buckingham Palace, 
Westminster Abbey. and cultuml and scientific adornments 
such as the British Museum and the Royal Albert H all. The 
luxurious houses of the aristocracy fou nd to the West starkly 
contrast with the poorer, crowded hovels of the East End, 
particularly east of the C ity in Whitechapel and Spiralfields. 
NOrth of me City were the comparatively comfortable homes 
of me lower middle c\as.s, while south ci me Thames (the 'Sur
rey Side' of London, as il was often called from me County of 
Surrey to the south) were poor dwellings near the river and 
more Fashionable residences further south. Though gas .... ,orks 
and such were 5O'.Ith of the Thames, London had no specifIC 
manufacturing sector: fuctories and wodc hcuses could be found 
throughout the county. 

Although the maps show major srreets and approximate 
locations only, exact addresses, pinpointed locations, and me 

This material originall, appeared in Cthulhu by Gaslight from 
Chaosnnn. Inc .• bur as rhm book is currend, Ollt of print we have 
received />Im1lission to reprint it N.>re far ,our reference. 
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like should nm be necessary: these maps are for roleplaying, 
not artillery spot[ing. It should be quite sufficient for an in
vestigator to know that he is across the street from the British 
Museum, in an aJleyoffBuck's Row in Whitcchapel, at an old 
warehouse in Limehouse north of the West India Docks, or 
in a physician's home in Kensington near Hyde Park. For lo
cations not on the map, feel free to use your imagination: this 
is JUSt a game, and the main purpose is to have a good time, 
nOt bog down in details. Anyhow. London had and has such 
a profusion of alleys, mews, pubs, restaurants, shops, hmels, 
inns. and churches that any locmion you choose is likely to 
be correct. G iven the cosmic scope of the Mythos. that should 
be quite close enough. 

Areas of London 
The map on pp. 10-11 shows the greater London area. All of 
the following areas of note are labeled on the map. 

Isle of Dogs: a large peninsula fonned by a bend in the 
Thames. the site of the West India Docks and several smaller 
docks and warehouses. To the east of the Isle were the Victoria 
Dock and the A lbert Dock, the Royal Arsenal, and the 
Plumstead Marshes. 

Kensington : th is western metropolitan borough was resi
dential. for middle to upper class. Many doctors lived here, 
including Sir William Gull, Physician in Ordinary to Queen 
Victoria. 

Lambeth: the westernmost borough on the Surrey side; 
the poorer sect ion just south of the river was known as 
Kennin~ .. ton. 

Limehouse : encompassi ng C hinatOwn and dock and 
warehouse areas, as well as opium dens and other seamy es
tablishmentS, life was cheap in this lower class area. In future 
years, fictiona l Limehouse be<:ame notorious as London head· 
quarters for the insidious Dr. Fu Manchu and his fanatica l Si· 
Fan organization of lascars, dacoits, thugees, and other 
criminals. 

Paddingron: primarily a residential area, middle to up
per class, located north and northwest of Hyde Park. 

Rotherhithe: the northern region of the borough of 
Bennondsey, containing mOSt of the Surrey Side dock systems, 
particularly the extensive Surrey Commercial Docks. Also a 
manufacturing district inhabited primarily by dockworkers, 
sai lors, watennen, and others who made their living from the 
river. 

Saho: the foreign quarter, also comaining a number of 
restaurants. thearers. and entertainment halls. 

Spitalfields: a poor section of the East End. where new 
immigrants congregated. 

St. John's Wood: a very fashionable residential district 
just nonhwest ofRegem 's Park. 

St. Marylebone: a middle·c1ass residential and commer· 
cial area of flars and small shops south of Regent's Park. No
table for Madame Tussaud's Wax Museum. as well as the 
location of22 1 B Baker Street. residence of Sherlock Holmes. 

The Borough: also known as Southwark, a poor and 
crowded district directly across the Thames from the Ciry. the 
population of which was mostly employed in irs river wharves 
and factories. 

The City: the financial center of London, and the old· 



est pan of the city-the original si te of Roman Londinium. 
Within its boundaries, which stretched from the Temple on 
the cast to the Tower of London on the west, were the Bank 
of England, the Stock Exchange, St. Paul's Cathedral. the 
Custom House, General Post Office, and other structures of 
nOte. The City was also the home o( the Cockney, whose 
clipped tones could be heard daily mixt.'d with the more cul
tured tones of financiers. 

Westminster: The scat of government, stretching from 
Hyde Park on the west to the C ity on the east, and contain
ing many o ( l o ndo n 's best-known la nd marks, such as 
Westminster Abbey, Scotland Yard, Big Ben, the government 
offices, and Parliament, and most of the (ore4,'ll embassies. 

Whitechapel: the East End, where the poor and miser
able huddled in decrepit buildings and common lodging or doss 
houses, clinging to life as laborers, costennongers, criminals, 
stl'(.'Ctwa lkers, beggars, and scavengers. This was the primary 
hunting ground for Jack the Ripper. 

Sources of Infonnation 
Investigators seeking particular knowledge in the course of a 
sccnario have a wealth of options in London, ranging from 
academic resources to Scotland Yard and many others. The 
most important are summarized below. 

Somerset House and the Records Office were excellent 
sourceso( public and private in(onnation-<:riminal, civil, and 
political. The Inns o( Court could offer data on the barristers 
and solicitors o( the metropolis, though an investigator would 
need a contact and need to receive a successful I...aw roll to 
obtain access. Scotland Yard kept extensive criminal records, 
but the same hurdles would have to be crossed. Even i( suc
cessful at the Yard, the records will be difficult to sift through 
in the early years of the decade, thanks to the disorder caused 
by the move to New Scotland Yard of 1889-91. 

London had numerous public libraries, open weekdays 
from 8· 10 A.M. to 9-11 P.M., with some open Sundays from 
3·9 P.M. All had free reading rooms, news·rooms, and refer
ence libraries, but books \I.·ere lent only to residen ts of the dis
trict who had the recommendation of a rate-payer ( taxpayer). 
The circulating libraries served a paid membership only, at 
annual fees from 28 shillings to 3 pounds 3 shillings ( the fee 
for the London library in St. James Square). Some, like the 
London library, required an introduction by a current mem
ber. For foreign books, the circulating library at Rolandi, off 
Oxford Strl"et, had a total o( JOO,(XX) volumes. 

Special library collections requiring an introduction for 
admittance but no (ees included the Reading Room of the 
British Museum (20,(XX) volumes in the Reading Room itself, 
Others throughout the museum), Sion College library on the 
Thames Embankment (at 66,(X)() volumes the most valuable 
thcologicallibrary in London ), and the Patent Office library 
in Chanccry Lane (sruffed wim scientific journals and trans
aclions of learned societies). 

Many private reading rooms and circulating libraries 
served London. Admission fees were onepence or twopence 
at the door, or up to three pounds yearl y. Among those spe
cializing in newspapers were the Central News Agency and 
the City News Rooms, both in Ludgate Circus, and Street's 
Colonial and General Newspaper Offices, ncar Lincoln's 11m. 
'f1Ie many newspapers themselves maintained private clipping 
libraries (or 'morgues'), not usually accessible to the public. 
Investigators could get access with a contact and a successful 
Credit Rating roll. 

To establish the comings and b'Oinb'S of suspects by ship, 
investigators will have to consult the records of individual 
steamship lines and those o( the separate dock systems. There 
was no overall agency until the London Port Authority was 
founded in 1909. Simp le vessel arrivals and departures could 
be found in mOSt newsp.1pers. Individually, the offices o( the 
Orient and Pacific Company were at the end of Pall Mall; those 
of the Aberdeen Steam Navigation Company were in theOty. 
T ransadantic lines, such as Guion Steamship O>mpany, op
erated OUt of Liverpool, with their main offices and central 
records there, though usually they maintained smaller lon
don branches as well. 

Infonnation on rail travel could be found at the London 
tenninals for the major and local railways (the Metropolitan 
Railway, for example, was at the Baker Street Station, next to 
Madame Tussaud's). Cab passenger data could best be secured 
by checking local cab-yards, where the licensed drivers left 
their cam when off-duty. 

There were many useful reference works. Bradshaw's Rail; 
too] Guide , published monthly, was the most thorough sou rce 
for railway schedules. The Post Office Directory of London , ei
ther the thick, J,(X)O page KeUy's or the less-extensive Manis's 
listed all residents and commercial establishments in London. 
The London telephone directory located phone subscribers. 
The Dictionary of Ncuional Biography (unctioned similarly to our 
contemporary Who's Who in providing brief biograph ical 
sketches o( important personages in the Empire. Both the 
Medical OiTectory and the Medical RegisleT supplied dara on 
doctors. Crockfard's Clerical Directory, published ann ually, did 
the same (or clergy. In(ormation o n the nobility could be 
gleaned from Debre[['s lUuurrued Peerage, and Tides ofCowtesy 
of the United Kingdom of Great. Britain and Ireland. The Ga~t
teer of the \'(Iorld or a similar volume provided invaluable fuets 
about foreign locales. And Whittaker's Almanack was the best 
in England for a wealth of data. Ordinance Survey Maps could 
be obtained at E. Stanford's in C haringCross, official London 
agent for the Royal Surveyor's Office. London also had many 
booksellers, though naturally those shops purveying Mythos 
volumes tended to be hidden in disreputable mews and alleys 
of the metropolis. 

Finally, Keepers should always feel free to invent new 
reference books which seem in keeping with the spirit of the 
times and with the spirit of the game. 
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Call of Cfhulhu & the Ciolden Dawn 
by John Tynes 

T is book is many things, but there is one thing it most 
certainly is not: an exacting roleplaying re-creation of 
what it would have been like [ 0 be a dL'Voted member 

of the Esoteric Order of the Golden Dawn in Victorian Lon
don. This may seem odd, or disappointing, since onc would 
presume that this is exactly what a book of this type should 
seck [ 0 accomplish. But we have cha.cn to focus on the people 
and h istory of the IJ.Jwn rather than on the ceremonies, c0s

mology, and esoteriC<) the f,,'roup espoused. In addition, the in
vestigators will be involved in a variety of dramatic occult 
adventures typical of Call of Crhrdllll-endeavors which would 
have been foreign to me members of the Dawn. 

Those who (ear the worst can rest easy on onc subject: 
we have not grafted some dubious Mythos rationale to the 
Dawn and its teachings. You won't And the Necronorniron on 
the shelves in the Vault of Adepts, nor will you learn some 
Hideous Awful Truth about how the members wefe really 
wa r-shipping the Outer Gods and communing with Nyarlatho
rep. The G olden Dawn were fimll y rooted in rhe tradition of 
Hermetic Magick-and iock'ed, the Dawn in rum served as 
the foundalion for much of the Hcnnetic and pagan beliefs of 
the modem day--and it made no sense to undcnnine all that 

, 

/~' . ' 

they were and are. (Though Keepers who are JUSt itching to 
graft the Mythos into the Dlwn will find some suggestions on 
p. 61.) 

So where have we deviated from reality! First and fore
most, me Keeper and players should all understand mat this 
book uscs the Golden Dawn as a narrative structure for play
ing our Call ofCthulJlI( advenrures in [he Victorian Era. While 
the Dlwn had numerous ritua ls and ceremonies, you won't find 
any of them printed here. While the Dawn had a host of 
ffi.1gickal beliefs and an elaborate ro;mic pantheon, you'll find 
very little on this topic here. While the Dawn had a wide 
variety of symbols, sigiis, gcsrurc:s, and other such sruff, you'll 
fmd few in these pages. These thilWl have very link to do with 
Call of Cflmlhu advenrurcs, and they jo in other minutiae
such as your investigator's dentist, the victor of the big cricket 
game last Sarurday, and how often you 1.'0 to the bathroom
in being relegated finnly off-stage. Roleplaying an authentic 
campaign (eaturing investigators who were pursuing the 
Golden Dawn path of enlightenment would hold about as 
much enjoymem (or most people as would an authentic cam
pai!,>Tl featuring investigators who were pursuing the pam of 
enlightenment found in Norman Vincent Peale's The POU<eT 



ofPositil'e Thinking. Personal enlightcnment is the stuff of real 
life; in a roleplaying narrntive. it's hard to pull of( and not likely 
to be very entertaining week in and week out. 

So what's left ! Happily. lots. In this book. the Dawn serves 
as a rat ionale for why the investigators know about the oc
cult, and why they get involved in occult adventures. It serves 
as a tool by which invest igators can gain occult knowledge 
(and even t rue magick) over time. It provides resources of 

knowledb'C and advice from books and people that could not 
be found at the local newsagenr's or even at the British Mu
seum. Finally, it provides a dramatic backdrop against which 
to play out exciting adventur~nd even offers some fore
ground drama at certain points in its h istory. 

The story of the Dawn is fasc inating, and offers a lot for 
enterprising Kccpers to play with. As the h istory section will 
show. the G olden Dawn was a rather lively o rganization with 
a surpdsing amount of polilics. internal struggles, and even 
magickal drama. The invest igators can be drawn inro m ese 
even ts or simply observe from the sidelines-it 's up w you. 
We've provided more than enough infonnation for the Keeper 
to run a terrific campaign that focuses directly on the Dawn 's 
intrigues, but as such a campaign will need to be run fast and 
loose, with events turning in new directions based on invesli
gator in volvement and allegiances (a campaign where the 

investib'3 tors side with W.B. Yeats would be dramatically dif
fere nt from on e in which they side with S.L. MacGregor 
Mathers) we've chosen to include scenarios that use the Dawn 
as an entry point but do not deal very d in."Ctiy with the h is
tory of the group. 

R E 5 o v 

Besides offering a h istory lesson , th is book also sets out 
the Golden Dawn curriculum in broad strokes, with attention 
paid to detail in areas m at re late toCall ofCrhulhu. Investiga
tors who are members of m e Dawn haveopponuniries w learn 
new esoteric skills, experience t ravel on the Astral Plane fi rst
hand, and master several magickal workinb'S that will be of real 
value in the course of a Call ofCthlllh1l adventure. 

In addition, you will find profiles of major members of the 
Golden Dawn, a few new skil ls for the game, a complete guide 
to 1890s character creation . and a new system for running 
swordfigh ts in Call ofCuwlhu. A ll told. it'squite a package. 

Golden Dawn purists may be Up5Ct that this book does 
not feature extensive d iscussion of the Dawn's belief system. 
symbology, cosmo logy, and other such topics. As mentioned. 
such material is simply beyond the scope of th is work. To do 
those topics justice would require many hund reds of pages. 
because the Dawn's ins truction on those topics was stagger· 
ingly huge. Fortunately for the would·be adept, a book with 
those selfsame many hundreds of pages is readily available: 
Israel Rcgardic's The Golden Dawn. which is ci ted in the bib
liography. That work contains the fu ll set of ri tuals. essays, 
symbologies. and courscwork used by the Dawn plus more
it is. in faCt, everything one would need to work through the 
real· life Golden Dawn curriculum. It ·s also over eight hundred 

pages long, and a quick flip through that book should make it 
entirely clear why we, in this book. havc focused on the nar· 
rative and dramatic potential inherem wimin the Dawn it· 
self rather than on the esoteric and cosmic minuriaeconrail1l.xi 
with in its teach ings. Absil Invidia! 

R c E 5 

A Keeper's History of 
the Ciolden Dawn 

by (iarrie Hall 

-nc Story of the Golden Dawn is 35shrouded in myth as 
m e occult knowledge it beswwed on its members. Tales 
of ti ran ic magical struggles between its fcudingfactions 

arc many but there is little evidence to suggest casualties on 
either side. As we shall sec. the power struggles within m e Or
der were fought wim somewhat prosaic weapons, more suited 
to a corporate boardroom or a soap opera than a secret society 
of magicians. The primary source of infonnation used here is 
Ell ic Howe's book The Magicians of the Golden Dawn. It is nm 
an occult .... ,ork. and m e author stresses in h is intro:luction that 
he is not an occult ist. Using documentary evidence the Or
der and its members have left beh ind, Howe's book provides 

the reader with the nearest thing to an accurate h iswry of this 
secret society as one is likely tofinel. (Note, however, that some 
fo llowers of the G olden Dawn's modern-day incam atiOllSdis
pute Howe's assertions in severol areas-particularly in the 
validity of the cypher manuscript anel the elebat'dble ex istence 
of Fraulein Spengel and the Gennan Golden Dawn.) 

N umerous ind ividuals play<.xi key roles in the Dawn's his
tory at various poin ts. Thirteen members of particular impor
rance or interest are described in detail beginning on p. 27. 
When names of those people appear in th is section for the first 
t ime. m ey will be printed in bold with a page reference to meir 
fu ll description. Several other individuals who are not fu lly 



The Other History 
"Appendix B: A H istory of the Golden Dawn (Player's Version)" appears on pp. 158--160 and is l..'SSentially an abbreviated 

version of this section. Infonnation m at a typica l Golden Dawn member would nOt know (such as the spurious basis of the 
O rder's founding) is not present in that version, nor is any inform,nion on events after 1890--thc nominal starting date of 
a G olden Dawn campaign. The version appearing here is the full smry. and should nor be read by players. 

described elsewhere receive brief footnotes at the bottom of 
the page where they are first mentioned, to provide comext. 

Origins of the Ciolden Dawn 
In 1888, as the rum of the century loomed ever closer, spiritu
alism began (0 fa ll from favour with Victorian occultists. Ini
tially their attentions had been drawn to the eastern mysticism 
of Madame Helena Perravna Blavatsky's Theosophical Societyl. 
For a few. thc nonnally dosed doorsofFrcemasonry were briefly 
opened to a llow them entry. But throughout the year nllnors 
were circulating in both Theosophical and Masoniccirclcs that 
an ancient, SL'Crct Rosicrucian Society existed in Eng1..1nd. 

The Rosicrucian Legend 
Legend has it that C hristian Roscnkrcuz was born in 1378 in 
Austria and at the age of five was placed in a German monas
tery by his parents. Before hc was sixtL'cn he knew both Greek 
and Latin and he and another of his brethren werechoscn [Q 

undertake a pilgrimage to the Holy Sepulch re. U nfortunately 

his companion died in Cyprus and the roung monk contin
ued to Damascus alone. 

There he leam ed of the wisc men of Damcar in Arabia. 
Now sixteen, Rosenkreuzsetoff to find them. He found a wann 
welcome awaiting h im at Damcar, as if he had been expected. 
From these wise men he learned Arabic and translated A ra
bic tcxts into Latin, and also excelled in mathematics and the 
natural sciences. His studies complet.ed at DamcaT, he moved 
on to Egypt, then Fez, and finally Spain-at each place accu
mulating more secret knowledge. Finally he returned home 
to Germany. 

Along with his monastery brethren he set about record
ing all thm he had been taught. TIle Fraternity Of The Rosy 
Cross, as they were known, had [Q each choose a successor to 
whom the knowledge could be passed in the event of their 
death-in order [Q preserve both the knowledge and rhe Fra
ternity itself. When Roscnkreuz himself died in 1484 mOSt of 
the writings of the Fraternity disappcan.>d, along with the body 
of the founder. 

A hundred and twenty years later. in 1604. altermions 
were being made to the building and a bronze [abler listing 
the members of the Fraternity was discovered. Whcn the tab
let was removed a vault was uncovered. The vault h ad seven 
sections, each dividl.'<i into ten p.1nels eOveTl.'<i with arcane 
symbols and inscriptions. Set into each of the scven walls was 
an alcove containing a chest. Inside the chests were the origi-

nal works of the founder. Illuminated from the centre, light 
shone down on a s[Qne altar, beneath which lay the tomb of 
the undecayed body of C hristian Roscnkreuz. His followers 
replaced the altar and resealed the vault. 

In 16 14, documents referred to as the "Rosicrucian Mani
festos" appeared, by unknown authors claiming [Q be acting 
on behalf of the Rosicrucian fraternity. It is these documents 
that first described the above story; prior to 16 14, there was 
no evidence for C hristian Rozenkreuz even existing as fict ion 
or recorded (act. 

Societies who identified themselves as Rosicrucian in 
origin are first recorded in the early-to-mid 1700s. In 1888 
there was already a group of occult-oriented Master Masons 
calling themselves the Societas Rosicruciana in Anglia {the 
Rosicrucian Society Of England), though despite their name 
they didn't claim [Q be true Rosicrucians. 

The C/enesis of the C/olden Dawn 
In 1886, D r. William Wynn Westcott , (p. 27 ) a member of 
the Rosicrucian Society of Eng land, had been told of a manu
script, wriuen in cypher, containing Rosicrucian secrets. By 
August of the following )'ear Westcott had obtained and trans
latl.>d the cypher. It contained the outlines for five Masonic
style grades and thei r accompanying ri tuals. 

Within the leaves of the man uscript he also found the 
coded address in Germany of a Rosicrucian adept named 
Fraulein Sprengell . A flurry of correspondence then ensued, 
in which it was learned that Fraulein Sprengel was the head 
of a German Rosicrucian society. 

I Madame Blavatsky (1 83 1- 189 1) was a Russian-born writer 
and philosopher who played a major role in the Spiritualist 
movement of the 19th Century. She founded the Theosophi
cal Society in New York in 1875, after a trip [Q India which 
she claimed brought her into contact with spiri rualleaders who 
taught her a secret his[Qry of the world and a philosophy of 
personal enlightenment. Her most important books include 
Isis Unveiled (1877), The Secret Doctrine (1 888), The Key to 
Theosophy and The Voice of Silence (both 1889). 

l Anna Sprengd (!-1890) was, according to Or. Westcott, the 

head of Die Goldene Dammerung in Gennany and authorized 
him to fonn the Golden Dawn in England. Her existence is 
uncertain, however, as Mathers later accused Westcott ofhav
ing forged the Sprcngelletters entirely. 



Westcott l'(.'Ccived Fraulein Sprengcl's pennission to found 
an English branch of Die Goldene Dammerung (thc Goldcn 
Dawn). In October 1887 he invited fe llow Mason Samuel 
Liddell MacGregor Mathers (p. 28) lO jo in him and to help 
expand the rituals contained in the manuscript. The triumvi· 
rate was completed by Dr. W.R. Woodman, (p.29) Supreme 
Magus of the British Rosicrucian Society. Woodman played 
little pan in the founding of the Order, as he was known as a 
student of the more obscure clements of the Cabala and Ma· 
sonic Symbolism. That the Order existed at all wasdue lO the 
WestcOtt'S efforts alone. A coroner by profession, he was, by 
all accounts, a scholar and a gentleman with a true fascina
tion for all things occult. 

WestCott received a lenerof authority lO act on behalf of 
Fraulein Sprcngel inJanuary 1888 and on the flrstofMarch 11 

warrant was signed crC3ting Isis-Urania, Temple No.3 of the 
Golden Dawn. Temple No. 1 was Sprenb'CI'sown Licht, Liebe, 
Leben in Gennany. Temple No.2, Hennanoubis, was an ear
lier unsuccessful attempt to establish the Order in England. 
Hennanoubis Temple No.2 had apparently been responsible 
for losing the cypher manuscript, Icnt to thcm by thc renowned 
occultist Eliphas Levi'.l1lis temple had ceased to function duc 
to the deaths of its officers. 

Westcon's Golden Dawn was lessof a tcmple and more a 
university of the occult. It operated a degree systcm nO{ dis
similar to that of Freemasonry. Unlike Freemasonry, howcver, 
the Golden Dawn admitted womcn as well as mcn. All ini
tiates were to undertake a rib'OroUScurriculum of occult theory 
and a series of exams in ordcr to progress through the initial 

gnd"" 

0 .. 0 ....... Neophytc 
I"" 10 ..... ZelalOr 
2 .. 9 ....... Theoricus 
3=8 ....... Practicus 
4=7 ....... Philosophus 

Ponal (this interim grade had no number) 

These wcre the Outer Order grades takcn from the cypher 
manuscript. These were fo llowed by the Inner Order grades, 
whose rituals and teachinb'!l were created by Mathers. 

5 .. 6 ....... Adeptus Minor 
6-5 ....... Adeptus Major 
7,.4 ....... Adcptus Exemptus 

Finally thcre were the grades of the Secret C hiefs, the 
mysterious true leaders of rhe Order who appeared only on the 
Astral Plane. These grades were also created by WestcOtt, 

JEliphas Levi (1 8 10-1875) was an influential French occult
ist. His work was and is revered by those intcresu.>d in Hcr
metic magick and especially in the raror. 

Mathers, and Woodman: 

8=3 ....... Magister Templi 
9=2 ....... Magus 
10= I ..... Ipsissimus 

11,c numbers associated with each grade fol low a pattern, 
which should be dear if you look closely. From the OuterOrdcr 
to the Inner Order, the flrst number runs from 0-10; the Sl..'C' 

a nd number runs in the opposite direction. These numbers 
reprcscll[ differenr branches of the Tree of Life (a concept 
found in Jewish Cabalism) and placed as they me in pairs, 
represent variousanributcsassociated with the Tree of Life that 
apply to the various levels. The 1=10 level (Zclator), for in
stance, was tied to the element of earth (1) and to the divine 
center of human consciousness (10). This meant that the 
Zclator was a being of the mortal realm, but also acknowledb'Cd 
that said realm was still part of the b'Teater divine whole. At 
the 10-1 level (\pissimus), rhe reversal is complete: the 
Ipissimus is a dweller of a realm whose entire substance is that 
of the ethereal and the transcendent. 

Each dCb1fl..'e had its own unique ritual and each mcmber 
had their own motto (usually in Latin) which was used instead 
of meir name when conducting Order business. Members who 
reached thc Inner Order took a new motto. and learned of the 
Secret Chicfs above them. As the visiblc C hiefs of the Order, 
WestCOtt (mono: Sapere Aude). Mathers (mono: '5 Rioghal 
Mo Dhream), and Woodman (mono: Mab'tla Est Veritas Et 
Pracvavebit) all held the 5 ... 6 grade. 

Fraulein Sprengel (Sapiens Dominabitur Astris) held the 
7=4 as did Non Omnis Moriar, Deo Duce Camite Ferro and 
Vincit O mina Veritas-who wcre the &''Cret Chiefs of the 
Golden Dawn in England. These so-called Sccret o,iefs were 
none other than Westcott, Mathers, and Woodman. While 
;n thoory it was possible to reach the Third Order grndes no 
initiate ever gained those heady heights of spiritual power. 

In 1888 a Neophyte could expect to be charged IDs for 
the privilege and charged an annual fcc of2s 6d. His ceremo
nial sash would also cost 2s 6d, and a copy of the 0 .. 0 ritual 
COSt 5s. He could also purchase a copy of the Order's history 
for 2s. The ritu.,i itsclfhad Egyptian overtones and culminated 
in a p\L-dge of secrecy and ob ... dience at the risk of being stmck 
down by a ''Current of Will" from the &.-cret Chiefs. This ef
fect was described as leaving its target "as if blasted by a light
ning flash . n 

Studies in elcmental occult symbolism (alchemical and 
astrological), the Hebrew alphabet, the C,balistic Tree of Life, 
the Tarat and gt.'"Omancy ran through all of the Olter Order 
grades. The only practical magic taught was how to create a 
protective pentagram, which came as pan of the Neophyte 
grade. 

11,osc that were already students of the occult often found 
that the early grades {3ught them nothing theydid not already 
know, but rhey soon progressed through the grades to those 



Education in the Ciolden Dawn 
Because the Dawn was conceived as something of a magickal university, the dissemination afknowledge was an important 
part of Order act ivi ties. As a result, lectures were he ld with varying frequency, from a high of perhaps once a month during 
the mid-1890s to a low of just at the equinox rituals as the D.:Iwn's activities ebbed. 

Lectures covered a wide range of magic:kal topics that wereof interest to the Dawn. Typical topiCS would include astral 
projection, alchemy, the use of willpower, esoteric: psycho logy, mysticism, serying, and divination . Some lectures were only 
for Inner Order members, as they addressed teachings nOt given to the o.ater Order. 

No gameptay rules for me lectures is provided, as it is assumed that attendcncc at such lectures contributes [Q the 
investigator's rise in Occult ski ll at each grade. 

Knowledge Lectu res: One 'Knowledge Lecture' was prepared for every grade in the Order. Each was essentially a lengthy 
essay discussing all the topics and knowledgc [hat a member was expected to know to achieve the next grnde. This served 
as a study guide of sorts, in preparation for the examination for each grade. (These weren't lectures per Sf, as they were 
distributed in wriuen fonn.) For those interested, the complete Knowledge Lectures of the Golden Dawn are reprinted in 
Israel Rt.-gardie's book The Golden Dawn , cited in the bibliography. 

Flying Rolls: Another written fonn of education was the practice of the Aying Rolls, which were essentially essays com
posed and mailed out to every Inner Order member. often they .... 'ere nanscriptions of Inner Order lectures. About fony of 
these were written over the years, from J 892 until 1897. Or. WestcoU was mostly resJXlnsible for doing the Hying Ro lls. 
Topics discussed included the usual magickal practices, bu t they also discussed the morality of magickal workings, translat
ing occult ciphers, and drawing correct pentagrams with pencil and compass. 

which brought fresh enlightenment. 
The gool of the Goldcn Dawn was not to produce pow

erful sorcerorsj rather, its goal was to foster a fonn of personal, 
spiritual development among the members. Thisdevelopmcnt 

fo llowed paths of hermetic magick and occult knowledge 
rather than , say, the paths of Christianity or the Golden Rule. 
Golden Dawn mcmbers were expected to be studious, sincere, 
and to possess the desire to improve their m ind and thei r spirit 
through study and devotion. 

Cirowth & Conflict 
At the end of March 1888 the O rder numbered nine. mt."Ct
ing regularly at Mark Masons Hall, the venue of the Outer 
Order throughout the turbulent times to come. By the end of 
the year another dozen had jOined from the Rosicrucian S0-
ciety. InOctoher oftharyear, inan attempt [Q stem the Steady 
fl ow of her membership to the Golden Dawn, Madame 
B1avatsky fonned the Esotcrical Section of the Theosophical 
Society. 

1888 also s. .. w the founding of tWO more Golden Dawn 
Temples, the shorr-lived Osiris Temple no. 4 in Weston-su
per Mare and Horus Temple No.5 in Bradford. The Order 
continued to grow throughout 1889, and 1890 saw a number 

of significant cvents for the Order and its future. 
In 1889 B1avatsky banned any of her Thcospohist mem

bers from holding membership in any other secret society. A 
minor rebell ion ensued and she relented, fonning a "Compact 
of Mutual Toleration" with the Golden Dawn, accepting 
Westcott as a member of her own Esoterical Section. 

In March of 1890 the Inner Order was given a name: "The 
Order Of The Rose Of Ruby And The CI'n\S Of Cokl," thereby 
underlining itS Rosicrucian heritage. The year also saw the 
initiafion into the Golden Dawn of several of the major play

ers in the drama to come-among them Annie H omiman 
(Fortitier Et Recte, p. 30), William Butler Yeats (Demon Est 
Deus Inversus, p. 29), and the actress Florence Farr Emery 
(Sapientia Sapienti Dono Data, p. 30). 

The Deception 
August of 1890 brought grave news from Gennany. WestCOtt 
rt.'Ceived a letter notifying him of Fraulcin Sprengel's deatl, . 
To make matters worse it appeared that she had been acting 
alone in supporting Westcott and the English branch of the 
Golden Dawn, against the wishes of her peers. The Secret 
ChiefsofTemple No. I withdrew their support and theGoldcn 
Dawn was Cut off from thc established Order. 

The Golden Dawn was, however, based on an Hlusion . 
A ll the corrcspondence between Westcott and Sprengcl was 
almost certainly forged by Westcott h imself. Like Lovccraft, 
Westcot[ blended fact and fiction to contrive a credible and 
alluring mythos. Then, with the aid of Mathers and probably 
Woodman too, Westcott set into motion a subtle campaign 
of rumour in order to attract the calibre of initiates he rt."quired. 

The cypher manuscript certainly existed prior to being 
obtained by Westcott but far from being ancient it probably 
dates from the mid nineteenth century. It is impossible to say 
whether this too was a fabrication or a copy of some o kler work. 
Either way there was lit tle in it to conf'inn a Rosicrucian ori-



gin. It was no mean feat but between them Wcstcon and 
Mathers created one of the most influential occult societies 
in hiStory from next to nothing. 

HalC)'Qn Days 
By 1891 several members of the Order had reached the stage 
where they could be initiated into the Inner Order. New rinl
als were created by Mathers, and a replica of the Vault of 
Ou;stian ROEiCtlkreuz had been built in a room above Thwies 
Inn. Holbom Circus. 

1892 saw the Vault moved to O i(NOne Sttcet. The \'enue 
WdS not the only aspect of the Inner Order to change thar year. 
Woodman had died in 1891 and, much to the surprise of the 
looger-serving members, had not been replaced by a new Q.ief. 
In the wake of his death Mathers (now living in Paris) resmlC.
tUrt"CI the Inner Order with himself as overall o,ief. His man
date had been given to him by the Secret: Chiefs of the Third 
orocr, along with the ImowIOOge <i the highe< F riruak (the 
"secret chieft .... -ere possibly Mathers & Wesrcon themselves). 

WesrCO([ was given the tide o,ief Adcpr in Anglia but, 
like Or. Frankenstein, he had created a monsu .. '!' rn.'lt he could 
no longer control. The OurL'!' Order canied on much as it had 
before, but now progression intO the Inner Ordcr was by invi
tation only. Only those who were deemed suitable were al
lowed [Q undenake the rigorous curriculum, which now went 
bLi-ond the 5Cho1asric and included the practice ci riNaI n"l{,'ie. 

The occultist A.E. Waite (mono; Sacramentum Regis, 
p. 34) joined the GoldL'll Dawn in Janu..'lry 189 1 and by 1892 
had reached the grade of Philosophus but rcsi!,'ned that year 
due [Q rumours of "illegal practices" (magic) by the Inner 
Order. However, Golden Dawn records show that Waite had 
been considered for Inner Order membership but had been 
rejccted. Waite rejoined the Order in 1896 and was finally 
admitred into the Inner Order in 1899. 

The Order's esoteric knowledge and magical system sup
posedly came from the Secret o,icfs but it is clear that Madlers 
drew on many sources when he compiled it. Inimlly, any sort 

of sex magic was banned and the making of compacts with 
astral or elemental beings was also forbidden. (This changed 
in 1897 when Mathers advocated marriage and procreation 
with elemental spirits; details were nO[ provided.) One of the 
central teachings was that when practicing magic the adept 
should rise above his humanity and "be as a god." Magic was 
conupted by human emotions and the more an adept's per
sonality interfered in the workings of a ritual. the more likely 
it was to amoct the forces of evil. 

The 61'SI: thing an Adept had to do was to consecrate ml
ismallS and a wand thm would aid him in wh.at was to come. 
The adept was then taught Astral Projcction, how to summon 
and bind spirits and elementals. advanced methOOs of divina
tion, and how to projcct a magical force through their wand. 
A ri tual was also taught that enabled the caster to mask his 
presence from others. Not true invisibili ry but the next best 

thing, only Alcister Crowley (Perdurabo, p. 32) claimed to 
have perfonnL-d the ritual successfully. 

Mathers enjoyed the patronage of Golden Dawn mem
ber Annie Horniman. an old school friend of his wifc, MOina 

Mathers (Vcstil,'3 Nulla Retrorsum, p. 33) and in 1892 she 
funded a move to Paris for the couple. She had intended for 
her old friend [Q take up her career as an anist, but Moi'na was 
devoted to Mathers to the point of <hession. Annie's money 
was instead used to finance the Mathers' lifestyle while Samuel 
Mathers pursued his occult and political interests. 

Amen Ra Temple No. 6, Edinburgh, was f'ouMed in 1893 
and the Order had ~ined 170 members since 1888. There had 
been 23 resignations, including Constance Mary Wilde (p. 
34, the wife of Oscar Wilde~ ) , three expulsions, 23 lapsed 
mcmbershi~ and 7 dL'aths. This left around 120 active mem
bers. The following )'(.'3r Annie Homiman was invited to Paris 
to consecrate Mathers' own Ahathoor Temple No. 7. 

In 1894, the grades of the Inner Order were expanded at 
Mathers' behest to make achieving the higher grades more 
difficult. This structure remained with the Golden Dawn in 
all of ill> incarnations over the years, until the Stella Marutina 
of(-shoor (described later) wem back to the original version 
in 19\0. The rev;S(,'([ Inner Order l,>rndcs as of 1894 were: 

5- 6 .... ... Zelator Adeptus Minor 
5,.,6 ....... Thcoricus Adeprus Minor 
5-6 ....... Practicus Adcprus Minor 
6-5 .... ... Adcptus Major 
7- 4 .... ... Adeptus Excmptlls 

The Golden Dawn was !,'Oing from strenl,'1:h to stren~,'th 
with no indication of the nlrmoil and subsequent disintegra
tion to come. 

The Beginning of the End 
In 1895 me cracks began to show. A pamphlet advocating the 
usc of a system o( sex magic, written by [he pseudonymous 
"Rcspiro," was being distributed around Isis-Urania, much to 
the annoyance of the Inner Odcr Adeprs. They belicved Or. 
Edward Berridge (RC$Jrgam, p. 31) to be responsible for the 
pamphlet and Annie Homiman WIOle to Mathers a<iking him 
ro discipline the wayward doctor. This lerrer, intended to voice 
the concern of' the Inncr Order, included a pcrsonal mrack on 
Mathers and a reduction of the fimds being scm to him. 

Mathers' mt."g3lomaniacal tendencies asserted themselves 
for the first time. He was outraged. How dare she cha l1e~'C 
his authority! Did not the knowledl,>C he h.'lCI given her more 
th.m compensate for the financial help she had given [Q him! 

~Oscar Wilde (1 854-1900) was an Irish humorist, playwright, 
poet, and essayist famous for works including The lmporu:uv:e 
of Being Eames, and The Portrait of t.:>omn Gray. 



As Chief of the Order his authority was unquestionable, re
l.'3rdlcssof any "earthly" debts. He also wrote to Westcott con
demning the Inner Order for their mistrust of both him and 
his teachings. WestCOtt 's reply was conciliatory. The Inner 
Order was not questioning his authority as Chiefbut Berridge's 
suitability to hold a position of rcsIX'Jnsibility. Anything else 
contained in the lener had been personal and the subject was 
onc on which Annie Homiman was known to be sensitive. 

Mathers appeared to accept this but warned his benefac
tor that she was allowing her personality to interfere with her 
magical workings and that she should seek to rise above it. By 
January 1896 the situation seemed to settle down and pay
ments to Mathers reverted back to normal. 

By March the wound had reopem.>d. Mathers had been 
involving himself more and more with his Jacobite cause (to 
restore the Scottish lineage of Stuarts to the British throne), 
of which Annie Homiman did not approve. She threatened 
to cut off funding unless he ceased "dabbling in IX'Jlitics" and 
worked solely for the Order. Again Mathers saw this as a chal
lellb'C to his authority over the Golden Dawn and refused. Her 
payments to him ceased in July. 

That same month Mathers levelled thirteen charges 
against the Inner Order of Isis-Urania, eleven of which were 
against Annie Homiman specifically. In September she re
signed her high office, only to reccive another indignant let
tcr from Mathers. 

Now aware of the rumbles of discontent, Mathers moved 
to bring his adepts back into line. He prepared a charter for 
each of them to sign which swore each to obedience to the 
Secret Chiefs of the Third Order. Mathers was the Secret 
Chiefs' sole mediator and therefore had their mandate to 
criticise and punish within the Golden Dawn. 

Annie Homiman dutifully Signed her pledge only to re
ceive another letter of condemnation from Mathers in No
vember. He stressed to her the Rosicruc ian principle of 
fraternity between members which did not allow for the un
called-foratlacks that she had made against him. Not only did 
he accuse her, yet again, of attempting to undermine his au
thority but also accused WestCOtt of ancmpting to tum him 
into nothing more than a puppet leader. 

At the end ofNovembcr Moiha SCnt Annie a lener de
fending her husband but calling on their past friendship for 
payment to continue. No money was sem and in December 
Mathers wrote again. He could nOt pennit any further criti
cism from her and she was expelk-d from the Golden Dawn. 

Westcort only heard of her expulsion through hearsay but 
when contactl-d by Annie he refused to speak on her behalf. 
He rcgardl-d Mathers as his magical superior and feared him. 
He also worried about his own place in the Order and what 
would htlppen to his creation should he be expelled. 

Another friend , F.L Gardner (Dc Profundis Ad Lucem, 
p. 31) raised a petition for Annie Homiman's reinstatement 
but never scnt it to Mathers. It seems likely that he became 
aware that h is Olief wou ld not relent under any circumstances. 

As a parting shot Annie Homiman gave details of the extent 
of her financial support for Mathers to the rest of her Inner 
Order colleagues. 

Business as Usual! 
With Annie Homiman l.'One, the role of benefactor now fell 
to her friend F.L. Gardner. A stockbroker by profession, he 
agreed to fund the publication of Mathers' translation of The 
Book of me Sa"". M,* of Am. Melin me MDge from Fre=h 
into English. Gardner was a hard businessman, tactless and 
quick to take offense. Within a few months he and Mathers 
inevitably clashed. 

In March of 1897 Westcott resigned from all of the high 
offices he held in the Golden Dawn and distanced himsclffrom 
the majori ty of the Order. His employers (he was a City of 
London coroner) had somehow found out about his associa
tion with the Golden Dawn and disapproved; in a letter to 
Gardner he claimed he was sure that someone was out to re
move both him and his influence from the Order. 

His suspicions were well-founded. Some years later 
Mathers disclosed to A leister Crowley that, while on a visit 
to England, he had lefta number of Golden Dawn documents 
bearing Westcon's name and address in a cab. The documents 
were given to the police who passed them on to WestCOtt's 
employers, who in tum made him choose between the Order 
and his job. 

In May another pamphlet by "Respiro" was in circulation. 
This one detailed a magical attack on an unnamed female in 
retaliation for her interference in his affairs. To anyone who 
knew of the earlier incident it was obvious that it was refer
ring to Annie Homiman. 

Angered by this flagrant use of black magic against his 
friend and frustrated by the mounting delays with the Abra 
Melin book, Gardner wrote to Mathers. Ever the businessman 
he laid down a set of teons and conditions for his continued 
fillfmcial sUpIX'Jrt. 

Mathers' reply was nothing if not predictable. How could 
Gardner treat him asa mere employee? He rowed only to the 
Secret Chiefs. He was the chosen Chief of rhe Order and no 
one had the right to criticise him, let alone dictate to him what 
he could or could not do. 

h was growing clearer to all that Berridge was indeed 
"Respiro." Mathers, wishing to avoid another Annie 
Homiman situation, d iplomatically suspended Berridge for 
three months. Gardner, however, was not the sort of man to 
let sleeping dogs lie. At the end of the three month suspen
sion he wrote Berridge a somewhat critical letter. Berridge 
promptly forwarded the letter to Mathers. 

Mathers responded in an all-too-familiar manner. 
Gardner had no right to interfere in matters of high office and 
had failed in h is obligation tofratemity between Golden Dawn 
members. 

Gardner, never a diplomat, continued the exchange. 



Mathcrs had no right to read a lettcr marked "privatc and 
confidential," and that any obligation hc had to the members 
of the Golden Dawn did not extcnd to a man who practices 
Black Magic ab>ainst a lady. Thc matter had become a disgrace 
and a scandal throughout the whole Order. 

Aorence Farr bec.'1.me awareof' what w3Soccurring, prob
ably through Westcott , and wrote to Gardner. She too h."Ki no 
time for the odious Dr. Berridge but feared now that Mathers 
would dig h is heels in and that they would never get rid of 
Bcrridbre. She was righ!. 

Farr and Gardner dashed ab>ain in August when she sent 
him a criticallener. She had received complaints from o ther 
members about Gardner'sobjcctional manner when conduct
ing Order business, t!"Cating those present like employees rather 
than fraternal brothcrs and sisters. 

Gardner sen5(.-d the hand of Mathers in th iS, something 
Farr denied. She was not being cri tical of him as a person, 
because he was wel l-liked within the Order. His magical work
ings were, however, being flawed by the intrusion of his pcr
sonaliry. A familiar charge, but in this instance notofMathcrs' 
doing. h is more likely that Gardncr's lack of gracc and sryle 
during rituals offcnded her art istic sensibilities. 

Surprisingly, Gardner complained to Mathers about Farr. 
Notsurprisingiy Mathersdid little butgloot that a man who was 
quick (Q criticise could I)()[ take criticism himself. Dissatisfied 
with the whole episode Gardner resigned from Isis-Urania. 

Although not officially active in the Order, Westcott still 
met with a select band of h is colleagues, induding both 
Gardner and Annie Hom iman (despite her expulsion). This 
was one of several sub-groups opcrating within the Golden 
Dawn, including Flo rence Farr's group known as "The 
Sphere. " I When Gardncr considered canvassing the whole 
Order for their views WCStcOtt cautioned silence, again refus
ing to come into conflict with Mathers. 

While raking WestCOtt'S advice Gardner did enter into 
some infonnal correspondence with some members and found 
doubrs expressed as to the stability of both the Order and irs 
leader. The general hope was that the Order would unite un
der Westcott's leadership. 

Mathers had been d ose to expelling Gardner from the 
Order altogether. It had been obvious to him, ho ..... ever, that 
the malign influence of the AbraMelin manuscript: wasar work. 
the majori ty of which was now in Gardner's possession. 

The (jathering Stonn 
By Octobcr of 1897 Gardner had joined the Horus Temple in 
Bradford but the strained relationship with Mathers over the 
Abra Melin publication continued to rumble on. Gardnerdoes 

' The Sphere, led by Aorence Farr, was a small group whose 
primary interestS were spiritualism and serying; the latter was 
considered dangerous by many in the Dawn. 

not seem [Q have aCUlally attended a meeting at Horus but 
wasted little time in relating his run-in with Aorence Farr by 
mail. 

The Hon lS Temple had some years earl ier been subject 
to a disciplinary enquiry, headed by Annie Horniman, over 
allegations thm they had broken the Compact of Mutual To l
eration with the Theosophists. Gardner'sexpcrience with Farr 
lead the Horus Temple [Q break with the "pctticoat govern
ment" of lsis-Urania and invite Mathers [Q take over the lead
ership of their Temple directly. 

Mathers was fl attered but Gardner was horrified and im
mediately wrote advising caution in their dealings with 
Mathers. The reply he n!ccived from Horus was reassuring. The 
Horus "chaps" apparently placed more value on common sense 
and good fe llowship than superior Golden Dawn grades. This 
northem branch of the Order dearly considered themselves 
a bre<.-d apart, even from Mathers himself.6 

Throughout 1897 the A men-Ra Temple in Edinburgh 
had not escapc..-d irs own share of turmoil. It had spli t virtually 
down the middle imo pro- and anti-Mathers factions. In an 
attempt to dampen the situation Mathers took over direct 
control of the Temple in mid-year, deposingJ. W. Brodie-Innes 
(p.33). 

The two of them had been dose friends for a long time, 
sharing interests in both the occult and Scottish Nationalism. 
Mathers had oc'Come so extreme by this point however that 
the two had Iitde in common and Brodie- Innes now led the 
anti-Mathers faction. By October Mathers had handed back 
control of the Temple, but not to Brodie-Innes. 

The Abra Melin Ixx>k was ready for publication by Janu
ary 1898. However, it did not see publication until February 
due to an industrial dispute by its printers. Mathers put this 
rather mundane setback down to occult opposition. Gardner 
had 1 (XX) copies printed, despite Mathers' intention to make 
it a more limited edition. On this occasion Gardner would 
have done well [Q heed his Chief's advice. 

A year later he had only sold 120 copies and later began 
[Q try and recoup his invcstment by selling off the o ther 880. 
In 1902 the publishing company finally took the remaining 
copies offofhis hands, no doubt to rid themselves of a trouble
somedient. 

In July 1898 Wcstcon wrOte to Gardner concerning a 
recent visit to Amen-Ra in Edinburgh. The ScotS had the 
measure of their C hief's increasing instabiliry but there were 
those who ..... ere wi lling to ibmore it for the sake of gaining fur
ther occult knowledge. 

It was also d ear that there was disquiet throughout the 
Order about the true nature of the Secret C hiefs. But no one 
seemed to dare to question the ~"Ord of Mathers, not even 

6Shortly afterwards, the Hon lS temple reverted to an all-male, 
all-Masonic membership and renamed themselves "The Or
der of Light." 



Westcou. 
November 1898 saw the initiation of the Golden Dawn's 

most notorious student, A leister Crowley. He joined the 
Golden Dawn at the age of twenty-three, taking the mono 
"Perdurabo," only to be disappointed by what he found. The 
Neophyte grade taught him little he d id not already know. He 
felt that his peers ..... ere nothing more than middle class non
entities and he despised W.B. Yeats, even to the point of be
Iieving thai Yeats was responsible for magical attacks against 
him. 

Despite his later notoriety, his influence on the Golden 
Dawn was minimal bur dramatic. He was befriended by Allan 
Bennett, (p. 32) a member of the Inner Order and one of the 
few whom Crowley could respect asa magician. Bennett broke 
the Inner Order Oath, teaching Crowley much of its work
int,'S and magic while the lanerwasstill only a member of the 
Outer Order. 

In August 1899 C rowley bought a secluded house at 
Boleskine, Loch Ness. He moved in between OctOber and 
November. Takir\g lead from his Chief perhaps, he also gained 
a new name and title to go with h is new house: A leister 
MacGregor, Laird of Boleskine. 

At the same time he arrant,'t.-d Allan Benneu's passage ro 
Ceylon. Bennett was a chronic asthmatic and had been ad
vised by his doctor to move to a warmer climate-a move he 
could not afford. Crowley had inherited a small personal for
tune on reaching his twenty-first birthday and used some of 
what was left from purchasing Boleskine to help. In Ceylon, 
Bennett turned his back on ritual magic and became a Bud
dhist Monk. 

In October Mathers extended a conditional olive branch 
to Annie Horniman, as he believed he had completely over
thrown the opposi tion to him within the O rder. C learly 
Mathers was now out of touch with the reality of the situa
tion. In addition, Horniman had allegedly contacted a "higher 
Chief. .. an Egyptian Adept" of the 8-3 grade on the astral 
plane. With the possibility of access to this higher authori ty, 
Horniman rejected Mathers' attempt at conciliation. 

Early in November F.L. Gardner finally pushed Mathers 
too far and was expelled from the Order. Frustrated by the lack 
of retum on his investment in the Abra Melin project Gardner 
published other manuscripts by Mathers withOUt his permis
sion. 

Author Arthur Machen (Avallaunius, p. 34) joined Isis 
Urania on 21st November. He was a minor member, not even 
completing the Outer Order grades. 

Mather.;' Folly 
During 1899 Mathers and his wife started the Isis Movement 
in Paris. There was no association with the Golden Dawn, 
springing instead from Mathers' love of Egyptian mythology. 
The Rite of Isis was a subtle blend of religion and the theatri
cal which the pair perfonncd 10 audiences throughout Paris; 

irs intent was to reinstate the worship of Isis in the modem 
day. 

It was through his Isis Movement that Mathers made the 
acquaintance of Mr. and Mrs. Horos (actually named Frank 
Jackson and Editha Salomon). The pair were A mericans who 
claimed to be members of a Golden Dawn temple in America. 

The Horoses certainly had knowledge of the workings of 
the Golden Dawn. Madame Horos also appeared to be a pow· 
erful medium whose body was frequently inhabited by the 
spirits of the late Madame BlavatSky and Fraulein Sprengel, 
as well as other more demonic entities. 

The pair took hospitality from Mathers and borrowed 
several ri tuals from him-then disappeared. Mathers realized 
too late that he had been conned. Despite their fraud Mathers 
was convinced that Mrs. Horos was a true and powerful me
dium. They were, he 5.'lid, agents of an occult organization 
dedicated to discrediting the Golden Dawn due to its increas
ing power. 

By January I900Crowley had learned that Isis-Uraniadid 
nOt consider him a fit candidate for Inner Order membership, 
having glimpsed in the young man something of the person 
he would become. He went to see Mathers in Paris and 
Crowley was initiated into Ahathoor's Inner Order forthwith. 

Back in Scotland by February, C rowley wrote to Isis
Ur.mia for copies of the necessary rituals only to be snubbed 
by them. He was told that his initiation into Ahathoor was 
not recognized. to which he responded that they were now in 
open revolt. against the Chief. 

Revolution 
The revolt had begun in January when Mathers had once again 
taken comments regarding his private life as an attack on his 
authority. In a letter to Florence Farr. obviously tired of the 
Order's devotion to WestCOtt over him, he revealed the truth 
about the forged Sprengcl leuers. 

FaIT, Yeats and five others set up a committee to investi
gate the accu5.'ltions and wrote to Mathers early in March, 
receiving no reply. A second letter was dispatched but crosscd 
with one sent by Mathers to FaIT. He refused to recognize the 
committee and would nOt speak further on the subjecL 

It fe ll to Yeats to visi t WestCOtr for his version of the 
events. Westcott gave his reply in writing. He could not prove 
or disprove the allegations. He did nO( wish to slander the 
name of the late Dr. Woodman by giving any credence to the 
allegations but neither did he want to risk persecution by de· 
nying them. He threw himselfon the mercyof thcoommittec's 
findings. A meeting of Isis·Urania's adepts was called and 
Mathers invited to attend. His response was to demote Flo
rence Farr. 

The meeting took place anyway and all Golden Dawn 
activities were suspended for the duration of the committee's 
investigation. They informed Mathers of their decision and 
that, given Westcott's fa ilure to produce evidence to the can-



trary and the disappearnnce c:J me suspect documentS from me 
Order$ fiI(5, they had been forced [Q conclude that his allega
tions were true and that the legitimacy of the Order was in 
doubt. 

After yet another indignant exchange Mathers wrote on 
the 2nd April threatening to unleash the "deadly Current of 
Will." He once again annulled the committee and any mo
tions that they had carried. Only he held the authority of the 
Secret Chiefs and he bowed to no one but them. 

It was a famil iar refrain but this time the threat of legal 
acrion had been added. Mathers rl"g<lrded the Oaths signed 
by the Inner Order after the Annie Homiman affair as legally 
binding. although just how he would get the case to coun re
mained to be seen. 

The committee ignored him and continued to seek tiC

CC&'i to the suspect documentS. Westcott would only help them 
in return for two concessions. Firstly that they supplied him 
with written confinnation that the Cypher Manuscript pre
dated his association with Mathers and secondly he wanted 
certified copies of any leners from Mathers that defamed his 
character. 

TIle deal was never struck. Frustrated at his b:k of con
trol of Isis-Urania, Mathers scnt Crowley to London. 

The Rnal Conflict 
The Vaul t of the Adepts was now sited at Blythe Road and, 
wi th a key supplied by Dr. Berridge, Crowley took colUrol of 
it on 17th April 1900. His instruCtions were [Q regain concrol 
of Isis-Urania and enforce a new draconian regime that en
sured loyalty to Mathers. This included me wcaring of masks 
by all members. Mathers also expected a move to take over 
Isis-Urnnia from. Madame Horos and her husband and in that 
event C rowley had been given instructions on how to deal 
with them. 

A small contingent of Isis-Urania adepts confronted 
Crowley at the Vault and the police were caliLod in. Unforru
nately for the rebels the landlord could not be located. so the 
police could take no action. Round one to Crowley. 

On the 18th, Crowley issued summonses to all members 
ri Isis-Urania's Inner Order, calling them to appear before him 
and pledge allegiance to Mathers and his new constitution. 
The following day Crowley arrived at the Vault in full High
land regalia, complete with dagJ,'Cr, a black mask, and a large 
crucifix around his neck. As events nanspircd it seems he was 
all drcs.scd up with no place to go. 

For YL'3ts had beaten him to the Vault wit.h the landlord 
and Crowley Wll$ evicted from the premises. A ll day telegrams 
arrived addressed to "MacGregor" and each one was returned 
unread. marked ''Name NOt Known." Thc:se presumably came 
from Crowley or associates of his. to boIster his claim to the 
propeny. 

That same day the committee suspended Crowley, 
Bcnidgc. and two other confederates.. They also vOted to refuc;e 

access to Isis-Urania property to anyone from the other 
Temples. 

On the 21st Isis-Urania formally broke from Mathers and 
the rest of the Golden Dawn. and reston.'.,;:! Annie Horniman 
[0 both Orders. Apart from those previously suspended only 
one other chose to side with Mathers. Two days later, unaware 
of the meeting or its outCome, Crowley suspended the com
minee and obtained a court summons to regain the property 
and effe<:ts of the Golden Dawn. which he maintained be-
1onf:,'iXI to itS Chief. 

The committee had ancici~ted this, and had taken on a 
cover name: "The Research and A rchaeological Society." 
They rcje<:ted rhe claim on the property and effects of the 
Research and Archaeological Society on the grounds that 
Mathers was merely an honorary head and had no canool over 
the finances of the Society. Mathers had indC<.od never even 
Ilt.-en to the Blythe Rood address and his agent had forced an 
ilIet ... 1 entry onto the premises on both the 17th and 19th of 
April that year. 

Crowley withdrew the summons, although it was likely 
that this was on solicitor's advice. The Court only had juris
diction on amounts up to the value of £5 and it was likely mat 
the items in question could be proved to be worth more than 
that amount. Infonning Mathers that he had fa iled to take 
back control of Isis-Urnnia he recommendLod that Mathers 
unleash the "deadly Current of WilL" 

Mathers did just that. but not a single member of Isis
Umnia was struck down "as if blasted by a lightning flash." And 
so, with a whimper and not a bang, the battle for the Isis
Ura.nia Temple of the Golden Il"twn was over. The rebels had 
triumphed. 

The Tarnished Twilight 
Crowley returned to Scotland for a few days and then went to 

Mathers in Paris. Mathers' unsuccessful unleashing of the 
''O.urent of Will" had left the young Oowlcy sceptical but still 
sure that Mathers had links to unknown fofCl.'S that could pr0-

vide him with more occult knowledge. But by spring of 1901 
Crowk-y h.-.d abanckncd his T1lL'OtQr and left me Golden Ol .... ,o 

behind. 
Of Mathers' Ot:her Temples only Ahathoor survived the 

year, with Amen-Ra falling dormant and Horus ceasing alto
get.her. Dr. Berridge founded a new London Temple loyal to 

Mathers, which Mathers named Alph.'l et Omega, while Yeats 
had ix.'Cn elL'Cted to run Isis-Urania. 

Wilh his election Isis-Urania's troubles seemed [Q be over 
but once a& ... in Annie Homiman brought about yet more in
ternal conflict. The two of them .... 'Cre traditionalists and Yeats 
set her the task of reviewing the workings of the Order. 

She found lax administration (never one ci Aorcnce Farr's 
Strong points), alterations to the ritlJ..'l1s, and the existence of 
scveral sub-groups operating within the Order. She believed 
these $(.'Cret groups had brought detrimental forces into the 



Order and set about purging them. 
She had particularly singled out Florence Farr's group 

"The Sphere" and only Yeats supported her in chis. The pair 
faced opposition to their leadership almost immediately. 

This was nor the only problem to face Annie Homiman. 
The odious Dr. Berridge had sent an anonymous nore to her 
father, a prominent Minister of Parliament, detailing her as
sc)ciation with a group that practiced magic. He relented when 
she invited him to air his charges in coun, where he could 
explain just what magic was and how he knew about it. 

Both Isis-Urania and Alpha et Omega continued to re
cruit, with Algernon Blackwood (Umbram Fugat Yeritas, p. 
34) joining the forme r in October 1900 and Gardner being 
invited to join the latter. Faced with the cho ice between 
Mathers and Berridge on the one hand and Florence FaIT on 
the other, Gardner declined to join either Temple. 

Yeats and Homiman resigned from their leadershipoflsi.s
Urania in February 1901, having lost a vote on the purging of 
the sub-groups from the Order. In September of that year an 
outside source delivered a severe blow to all of the splinter 
groups of the Golden Dawn. 

SCilnd.ll 
The Horos couple had tried to infiltrate Isis-Urania the pre
vious December but had been sent packing by the forewarned 
Yeats. They reappeared somewhat spectacularly that Septem
ber. The pair were convicted of the rape of a young girl and 
sentenced to hard labour. That in itself would have left the 
Order unscathed but the rape had allegedly involved the prac
tice of the Neophyte ritua l of the Golden Dawn. 

The papers that had been stolen from Mathers and that 
removed Westcott from the Order now appeared in the na
tional press for all to see. In the wake of the scandal, fearing 
for their reputations, countless members left in droves, among 
them Florence Farr and Arthur Machen. By June 1902 Isis
Urania had been reduced to 27 Outer Order members and 40 
in the Inner O rder. 

Disintegration 
Out of the ashes rose new hope for those that were left. Dr. 
R.W. Felkin7 (Finem Respice) announced that he had made 

J Dr. R.W. Felkin (1858-1922), a Scottish medical doctor and 
missionary who joined the Amen-Ra Temple in Edinburgh in 
the early 18905. In 1903 he founded the Stella Matutina, to 
which flocked the majority of the IX>St-schism Golden Dawn 
membership. Felkin, along with his wife and daughter, clair
voyantly made contact with various astral "Masters," as well 
as sought out physical Rosicrucian adepts in Germany. They 
moved to New Zealand in 1916, and his Stella Matutina 
Temple there operated continuously umil the 1970's. 

contact with new Secret Chiefs and returned to the original 
"three ch ief" system to run me Order, now renamed me Her
metic Order of the Morgenrothe in an attempt to shake off 
the associations with the Horosscandal. The Chiefs were now 
Felkin, Brodie-Innes, and another long-serving membcrof the 
Order, Percy BullockS (Levavi Oculos). 

Annie Horniman was still crusading against the sub
groups wimin the Order even though they had now ceased to 
function. She demanded the right to perform a Banishment 
Ceremony to rid me Order of the taint that they had left be
hind. She also wanted to put her case before a court of her 
peers, as she considered the result of the 1901 vote as an un
just slur agdinst her. She was allowed to perfonn her ceremony 
but never did get her day in coun. By February 1903 she fi
nally admitted defeat and resigned from the Order altogether. 

In 1903 A.E. Waite gained control of the Isis-Urania 
temple, and Felkin and his followers broke away, forming the 
Stella Matutina. Waite's Golden Dawn broke with many of 
the Order's traditions, d ispensing with the Secret C hiefs and 
examinations while Felkin'sgroup pursued the lost Rosicrucian 
roots of the Order. In an attempt to prevent further splinter
ing Yeats tried to bring the two groups together. Upon fuiling 
he joined Felkin, as did traditionalists such as Brodie-Innes. 

In 1904 Waite prevented a potential challenge to h is lead
ership by dragging all those able to vote for him to the meet
ing, including Anhur Machen who had not been active in the 
Order for three years. 

Felkin believed mat he had finally made contact with the 
Mother Order and viSited Germany in 1906 and 1910, an
nouncing that the original documents were nOt forgeries but 
the result of automatic writing, WestCOtt'S hand guided by the 
spirit of the Secret Chiefs. 

In 1912 Brodie-Innes broke from Fclkin and joined Al
pha et Omega, briefly reviving Amen-Ra between 1912 and 
1913. The outbreak of World War One in 1914 stranded the 
unfortunate Felkin in Germany. Waite fina llyd oscd down Isis
Urania that year. 

In 1916 Felkin emigrated to New Zealand, founding a 
branch of the Stella Matutina there. Between 19 19 and 1921 
Felkin's Order mirrored the tunnoil of its predecessor which lead 
to Yeats abandoning his long association with the Golden Dawn 
and itsoffspring in 1923. He had become a Senator in the Irish 
FreeState in 1922, and won the Nobel Prize the following year. 

8 Percy William Bullock (1868-1940), a d erk in the employ
ment of Slaughter and May (a London soliciting finn) who 
was initiated imo the Isis-Urania Temple in 1890. He joined 
me Inner Order in 1892, and in 1902, became a Chief of what 
was to become the Stella Matutina Order. He was also a mem
ber of the Theosophical Society. 



Mathers had died in 19 18, and Wcstcortfollowed him in 
1926. Despite the fact that the Gennan branch of the Order 
might never have existed, the Golden Dawn was included in 
a Gestapo blacklist of forb idden orb",nizations throughout 
Hitler's time in power. Between the rwo of them Westcott and 
Mathers had created an enduring and infl uential occult phe
nomenon, descendants of which survive even today. 

R E 5 o v 

h would be easy tofall into the trapof viewing the Golden 
Dawn with the same nostalgic romanticism people nonnally 
reserve for praising Victorian values, conveniently ignoring all 
that was bad about it. It is worthwhile heeding the words of 
W.B. Yeats, reflecting on his time in the Order: ..... the lives 
of most in so far as they are known to me have been troubk·d 
and unhappy." 

R c E 5 

A Timeline of the (jolden Dawn 
by Qarrie Hall 

August. 1887: Dr. William Wynn Westcott has translated the 
cypher manuscript that soon forms the core of the England 
Golden Dawn's teachings. 

October, 1887: Dr. WCStcotr is jo ined by Samuelliddell 
MacGregor Mathers and Dr. W.R. Woodman in preparing the 
rituals for the Order. 

March, 1888: With authorization from Fraulein Sprengel in 
Germany, Westcott, Mathers, and Woodman found Isis
Urania, Temple No.3 of the Golden Dawn. 

1888: Osiris Temple No.4 in Weston-super Mare and Horus 
Temple No.5 in Bradford are founded. 

1889: Madame Blavatsky bans members of her Theosophi
cal Society from joining any other society; she soon relents 
and forms a compact of toleration with the Golden Dawn. 

August. 1890: Dr. WestCOtt informs the Dawn that Fraulein 
Sprengel has passed away and that the English Golden Dawn 
is now acting entirely on its own with no outside direction. 

1890: New initiates into the Dawn include Annie Homiman, 
William Butler Yeats, and the actress Florence Farr Emery. 

January, 1891: Occultist A.E. Waite joins the Order. 

May 8, 1891: Madame Blavatsky dies. 

1891: For the first time, several members reach the Inner 
Order degrees. Also, Dr. Woodman passes away. In response, 
Mathersdeclarcs himself the overall C hief of the Inner Order 
and hence the Golden Dawn. 

1892: A.E. Waite is rejected (o r membersh ip in the Inner 
Order, and he is soon expelled from the Dawn. Also, Annie 
Homiman gives money to Mathers and his wife MoIna to 

move to Paris and begins making regular payments to them 
for support. 

September, 1893: The various temples of the Golden Dawn 
had initiated 170 members all told. At this poim. there were 
about 120 active members. 

1893: Amen Ra Temple No. 6 in Edinburgh opens. W.B. Yeats 
is initiated into the Inner O rder. 

January, 1894: The Ahathoor temple is opened in Paris by 
Samuel and MoIna Mathers, and isconsccrnted with the help 
of Annie Homiman. 

February, 1894: Allan Bennet[ jo ins the Isis-Urania temple. 

March, 1894: Or. Robert W. Fclkin, who would later koad one 
of the post- l900 versions of the Order, jo ins the A men-Ra 
temple in Edinburgh. Also, Fn.>derick Leigh Gardner, who 
would eventually finance Mathers' trnnslation of the Abra
Melin book, is initiated into the Isis-Urania temple. 

August, 1894: The Inner Order Vault moves from C lipstone 
Street to 62 Oakley Square. It is probably consccrnted the 
fo llowing momh, during the Autumnal Equinox ritual. 

1894: There is nearly constant tension between Annie 
Homiman and Mathers, brought about by the amounts of 
money she is being asked to send the Mmhcrses in Paris. In 
addition, Mathers expands the Inner Order grades from three 
to five, so that it takes longer to reach the higher levels. 

1895: Early in the year, the "Respiro" pamphlet appears and 
Dr. Berridge is embroiled in thc tcnsions betw(.'Cn Mathersand 
Homiman. 

December, t 895: Benjamin Cox , head of the Osiris temple 
in Weston-super-Mare, dies. His death probably spelled the 



demise of the Osiris temple shonly thereafter. 

February, 1896: A.li Waite, having Ix-en cxpelled from the 
Golden Dawn in 1892, is reinstated. 

September, 1896: After many months of conflict wi th 
Mathc..>rS. Annie Homiman resigns. She is reinstated after sign
ing an anicle of submission to Mathe~, bot when she refuses 
to restan her paymems to the Matherse; she is again cxJX!'lIed 
in D:xembcr of 1896. 

March. 1897: Dr. Wcsrcons SllJX!'riors in the London coroners 
office learn of his involvement in the Golden Dawn, and he 
is forced to rcs if,,'ll and l'(.'aUlt a ll his mystical dabblings in or
der to keep his job. (This, by the way, is an excellent example 
of how a well-to-do investif,,>ator's reputat ion can be ruined 
even by such a relatively minor scandal as [his one. FocxI for 
thought for Victorian era investigato~.) 

May, 1897: Another "Respiro" pamphlet circulmcs (presum
ably written by Berridge) , this time dealing with a magical 
attack which the author direca at a woman who was meddling 
in his a(fai~: an obvious reference to Annie Homiman. Dr. 
Berri<4:c's questionable behavior resula in Mathe~ suspend
ing him from the Order from May 13 through August 13. 

July, 1897: Mathe~ and Gardner come to terms in an agree
ment for the latter to finance the former's translat ion of The 
Book of me s.md Mag;c of AJ".-M,/in me Mage. 

September, 1897: Gardner resif,'OS due to continued tension 
berwcen himself and various membc~ of the Order. Also, the 
Inner Order Vault moves from Oakley Square to Blythe Road 
in H ammersmith. 

Scptembcr-Octobcr 1897: J.W. Brodic-Innes is demo{(xI from 
Sub-Imperator to Pmemonstrator of rhe Amen-Ra temple in 
Edinburgh. Edinburgh astronomcr William Peck then becomes 
head of that city's temple. 

February, 1898: Mathers' transla tion of The Book of the Sa
cred Magic of Abra-Melin the Mage is published. 

November, 1898: A lcistcr Crowley is in itiated into the 
Golden Dawn's Isis-Urania tcmple. 

1899: lbc Mathcrse; start the scmi-dcvottonal, semi-theat
rical "Isis movemcnt" in Paris which attempted to reinstate 

rhe worship of Isis. Also, Crowley befriends Allan Bennett 
during the spring and the rwo bL-come roommates. Crowley's 
play Jepluhah is published. YealS' lukewann comments on the 
work C:lm Crowlcy's enmity. 

August, 1899: Crowley buys a house called Bolcskinc, on 

loch Ness, and calls himself Aleister MacGregor, Laird of 
Bolcskine. 

November, 1899: Frederick Gardner finally pushes Mathers 
too far. Having spent the past two years as a "visiting mem
ber" of the Horus temple, Gardner publishes some of Mathers' 
lesser occult writings without his permission, and is perma
nently expelled. 

November, 1899: A rthur Machen becomes a member of the 
Isis-Urania temple. 

January-February, 1900: Mathers reveals to Aorence Farr 
in a letter thar the "Fraulein Spcngcl" letters were forgeries 
and th.1t there never was any Gennan Golden Dawn authori
union to st:m [he Order. A lso, the mysterious Horos couplc 
visit the Matherscs in Paris. Around the same time, Aleister 
Crowley is initiated into the Inner Order while he visits the 
Matherse; in Paris. He had fled London earlier, as he was be

ing sought by thc police in connt.'Ction with a homosexual 
scandal stemming from his days at Cambridge. 

February. 1900: Crowley attempts thc Abra-Melin rituals at 
Bolcskine. Hc also flnan ces the Allan Bennett's move to 

Ceylon for health reasons. 

March. 1900: Crowley learns that his Inner Order initiation 
is not recognized by the Isis-Urania temple in London. In ad
dition, a committee including Yeats. Farr, and five others con
cludes that the Dawn was founded on spurious grounds. 

April , 1900: Crowley t ries to take control of the Vault of 
Adepts under Mathers' authority, but Yeaa and company stop 
him. Crowley is evicted from the Vault. Subsequently, the Isis
Urania temple abandons the Dawn entirely and forms a new 
group, "11,e Research and Archaeological Soc.iety" as a cover 
name. 

October, 1900: A lgem on Blackwood joins the Isis-Urania 
Temple, now run by Yeats and A nnie Homiman. 

D ecember, 1900: The Horos couple attempt to jo in Isis
Urania, bot Yeats refuses to Ic t them in. 

1900: The Amcn-Ra and Horus temples come to an end, 
leaving only A hathoor under Mathers' "Control until Dr. 
Berridge founds the Mathers-run A lpha et Omega temple. 

February, 1901: Yeats and Hom iman resign theit leadership 
of Isis-Urania in the face of discontent. 

September, 190 1: The Horos couplc arc chal1.ocd and oon
victed in the rape of a young girl, a rape which allegedly in
volved a Golden Dawn ritual. Evcntually, Golden Dawn 



documents appear in the national press and members leave 
in droves during the resulting scandal. 

June, 1902: The Isis-Urania temple consists of only67 mem
hers who remain after the scandal. 

1902: A new mumvirate takes control of Isis-Urania, con
sisting of Dr. R.W. Felkin, Percy Bullock, and J.W. Brodie
Innes. 

February, 1903: Annie Horniman resigns from the Order 
completely. 

1903: A.E. Waite takes control ofl sis-Urania. Felkin and his 
followers (eventually including Yeats) start a new group, the 
Stella Marutina. 

R E S o v 

April. 1904: In Cairo, Crowley perfonns an extensive clu ee
day ritual, and receives The Book of die Law from a so-called 
"praeterhuman" intelligence. Crowley interprets this book as 
heralding a new Aeon of the Universe. with of course himself 
as Prophet of the new religion of "Thelema." 

1906, 19 10 : Fc1kin visits Gemlany and believes he has made 
contact with the original Order. He declares thal Westcott's 
forged documents were actually wrinen via spirit writing and 
that they are in fact authentic. 

19 12: Brodie-Innes breaks away from the Stella Marutina and 
revives the Amen-Ra temple in Edinburgh. 

1913: TI,e Amen.Ra temple closes "brain. 

19 14: Waite closes down Isis·Urania once and for all. The 
Great War begins. 

R c E S 

Important Members 
by Alan Smithee with Cianie Hall 

-ne following are thirteen individuals woo played an im
portant role in the Golden Dawn at various points in 
its history. Dates ofbirth and death as well as personal 

mottoes or their English translations are not always known, 
and question marks (n denote places where particular infor
mation could nor be found. In many cases, infonnation on how 
a given person can serve as an ally or enemy of the investiga
tOrs is also provided. During the character creation process (see 
"Appendix D: Outer Order Membership & Curriculum," p. 
164), players can spend points to gain allies orenemies, and 

in the occult eventually inspired the founding of the Golden 
Dawn. In 1879 he "reti red" from life as a doctor to study the 
occult unti l 1881 ,when he became a Deputy Coroner. By the 
1890s he had become Coroner for North East London. 

He rose through the ranks of the Masons, becoming a 
Master Mason and a member of The Rosicrucian Society, a 
select band of Master Masons with a shared interest in the 
Cabala . It was here that he recru ited both Mathers and 
Woodman to help him create the Golden Dawn. 

this is where those options are explained. ~--~ 

Westcott was not a magician but a mystic, a scholar 
of ancient lore. He intended the Golden Dawn to be a 

university of "classical medieval occult science," a 

The Secret Chiefs 
These are the th ree men who founded the 
Golden Dawn, and two of them (Mathers and 
Westcott) can play important roles in the cam
paign. 

Western alternative to the Eastern doctrine of the 
Theosophical Society, of which he was also a 
member. He initially succeeded bur soon the 
Order's "students" requested the opportunity to 
practice what they hacl lcarned. 

Dr.Wiliiam Wynn WestcoH (1 848-1926) 
1886-1891,5-6 "Sapere Aude" (Latin), 

"Dare to be wise"; 
1891-,7-4: "Non Omnis Moriar" (Latin ), 

"/ shnJI nol wholly die" 

WestCOtt could not meet this need and it 
fe ll to Mathers rocreate the Inner Order, where 
practical magic was taught to those who could 
prove themselves worthy by rising through all 
of the ranks of the a.Her Order. And with this 

:~~~~:,~ WestCOtt watched his dream slip away. 
1'1.1 Westcott was well·liked and respected, inspir-

Westcott had qualified as a Doctor in 1871 and 
became a Mason in the same year. His deep interest 

i considerable trust. C learly the majority of the 
Order would have rallied around him in any power 

struggle with Mathers but each time he chose not to 



challenge the younger man's authority. 
At first it could have been because Mathers knew of the 

fraudulent nature of the Order's foundation but even after the 
revelation of the truth Westcott still refused to defend him
self or implicate Mathers. He even joined Mathers' Alpha c t 

O mega Temple rather than rejoin Isis-Urania when the Or
der split. 

It is clear that Mathers had some son of hold over him, 
although what it was can only be guessed at. Westcott clearly 
thought that Mathers was his occult superior, having said as 
much to Annie Hamiman at the time of her expulsion from 
the Order. He may have been afraid of the consequences or 
just afraid to take control over a Golden Dawn now so differ
ent from the one he had founded. 

He eventually movt'« to South Africa from where he kept 
in contact with EL. G ardner and other members of the vari
ous Golden Dawn groups, even running two Th<.>QSOphist 
Lodges there. He died in Durban in 1926. 

As an investigator's ally, Westcott can offer influence on 
hisor her advancement, lowering the character point cost for 
each grade by 103- 1 points. As a london coroner, he might 
also have access to sensitive police infonnation. 

As an investigator's enemy, Westcott is quite hannless. 
He doesn't seem to have gotten involved in any sort of quar
rel with anyone within theorclcr. Still, he tnightsecretly hinder 
advancement very slightly (+ I pOint/level), or align others 
against his foe. 

to them as they were nOt members of this secret Order. 
During this period he nOt: only created the Outer Order 

ritu:.ls for Wesrcou but set about the creation of his own magi
cal system which "'-"Quid eventually become the teachin!,>s of 
the Inner Order. 

Mathers wa<; a charismatic man with a diversity of inter
estS as well as the occult. He was an anti-vivisectionist (he is 
said to have magically attacked LOllis Pasteur in the name of 
the cause), asporuman who boxed and fenced, and a would
be military tactician. He also had a keen interest in politics, 
espousing the cause of a new Jacobite rebellion. 

He claimed to be able to trace his ancestry back to Ian 
MacGn.'gOr of G lensme, a Jacobite rebel who fled to France 
after the failed ScotS rebellion and wasgiven the title ofCemte 
cle G lenstrae by King Louis XV. Mathers was using this title 
as early as 1878 but by the time he moved to Paris in 1892 he 
had fu ll y adopted the name Samuel Liddell MacG regor 
Mathers and the title that went with it. 

With the founding of the Inner Order of the Golden 
Dawn, Mathers achieved dominance over the Order as a 
whole. It was a dominance that he upheld to the point of 
megalomania and paranoia. No questioning of his leadership 
was tolerated and he saw [he seeds of rebellion everywhere, 
p.1nicularly in the fonn ofWestcou . 

By alening the authorities to W<.'Stcott's involvement in 
the Golden Dawn he had succe<.'(k'CI in forc ing his perceivt'Cl 
rival out of the Order-but he had fa iled to break the loyalty 
theQrderstil\ had to him. In I900 Mathersrevealed WestCOtt'S 
involvement in the forgery of the cypher manuscript-the very 

Samuel Liddell MacQregor Mathers (1854- 1918) foundation on which the Order was built-to Florence FaIT, 

1886-189 1,5=6: '''S RioghaiJ Me Dhream" (ScOtS Gaelic), presumably in an attempt to break the Order's loyalty to the 
"Ro-yal is mJ Tribe"; good doctor. 

1891-,7-4: "Dec Duce Camire Fmo" (Latin), If this was so then the plan clearly backflrecl. lfWestcot[ 
"With God as mJ leader and the sword as my companion." hoo fak<.'« the whole thing then Mathers must have been his 

Samuel Mathers became a FTL'Cmason in 1877, and was made accomplice. If not, where did Mathers' authori ty come from 
a Master Mason the following year. Even then he hfld fl pro- if the Secret Chiefs of the Order did not exist? In his ol:&!s-
found interest in the occu lt and was invited to join The sion to purge the Order of dissension he had succeeded in 
Rosicrucian Society. ~--, bringing the Order crashing down around him. 

II was here that he made the acquainmnce of He continued his own involvement in the Golden 
both Westcott and Woodman, the former ap- Dawn as leader of the still loyal Alpha Ct Omega 
proaching h im for help in c reating a new Temple. founded to rival the now independent 
Rosicrucian society by writing the rituals to ac- Isis-Urania. He never f'orgave what he saw as the 
company the grades of achievement laid down ingratitude of the rebels but d id accept some 
in the Golden Dawn's infamous Cypher Manu- back into the fold some years later as the Dawn 
script. once again fragmented. 

While Westcott got down to Ihe practj- Mathers' military ambitions did see some 
ca l business of creating the Golden Dawn, fruit ion when he OC'C3mea recruiting officer for 
Mathcrscould be most often found in the Read- the Foreign u.'gion during World War I, and his 
ing Room at the British Museum , his head bur- interest in the occult lasted until his death in 
ied in volumes of occult lore. Both YeatS and 1918. Some have So.'l id that his death came as a 
Waite initially encountered him thus and en- result of a magical attack by Crowley, who had 
gaged him in conversation. He could talk ror hours turned against his one-time mentor. 
on all manner of occult topics and would enigmati- an investigator's ally, Mathers can orrer 
cally hint at dark secretS that he was unable rodisclose many benefits. He can aid in magical instruction, or at 



least help research such matters. He can also aid an 
investigator's advancement, lowering the point COSt 

for each level by IOJ points. Mathers might also 
prove a useful contact in visits to Paris. 

As an investigator's enemy, Mathers can 
suspend or at least hinder his or her advance
ment in the order. This means each grade would 
cost an additionall 03 character points to pur-
chase. Later in the campaign, Mathers' ire 
might be acted upon by his disciple, Aieister 
Crowley. 

bers almost from the start. 

William ButierYeats (1865-1939) 

"Demon Es[ Deus Inver5I1.s" (Latin), 
"The DetliJ is the converse of Goo." 

W.B. Yeats could be considered the heart of the 
Golden Dawn. From his initiation in 1887 un
til his resignation in 1923 he was a constant 
in the stonny history of the Order and its suc
cessors. 

Born in Dublin, this playwright, poet and 
self-confessed romanticist accredited his literary 

Dr. W.R. Woodman (1828-1891) success to his affinity with the occult, stating 
5-6: "Magna £51 Veriras £! Praevalehi," (Latin), r-"- "T1,omystical life is at the centre of all that I do 

"Great is the trurn and i! shall prcvair'; and all that I think and all that I write." 
7- 4: "Vinci[Qmnia Veriras" (Latin), He was a member of the Theosophical Society and 

"Trurn rules alI." the Dublin Hennetic Society as well as the Golden Dawn. 
Despite his more than ironic choice of mono, Woodman ap- He also found time to write poetry. plays. and supematurnl 
pears never to have been anything more than a silent partner fiction as well as .... ,orking for the Nationalist cause in Ireland. 
in the Golden Dawn. Twenty years Westcou'ssenior, they had Initiated in 1890, Yeats joined the Inner Order in 1893. 
mel in the Rosicrucian Society. At one point he and Mathers were considering founding a 

This society of occ.ult-minded Master Masons had been school within the Order dealing with Celtic mysticism. It 
fanned in 1866, and by 1867 Woodman was Secretary. From would appear that he and Mathers got on quite well and Yeats 
1878 he was Supreme Magus of The Rosicrucian Society and visited the Matherses in Paris. where they played Enochian 
nodoubt this added much validity to the Golden Dawn in its C hess tOgether. MOina and Yeats were pa rtnered agai nst 
early days. Samuel Mathers and an astral being whos:lt in an empty chair 

Woodman was described as a student of ohc;cure Hebrew opposite. It was on these visits that Yeats was able to sec the 
and Egyptian philosophy, an interest he held in common with gradual deterioration of his Chief and commented in CQrrc-

both Mathers and Westcott. There is no evidence that he was spondence on the large amounts of whiskey being drunk and 
their co-conspirator in the creation of the Orders contrived the occasional haemorrhaging that was suffered. 
history and it is unclear JUSt how much he knew about it. When thecrisisof 1900arrivoo Yt.'3ts played a major pan 

When the scandal finally broke, one of Westcott's rea- in the rebellion and was elc<:ted leader of the Isis-Urania 
sons for not cooperating with the Order's internal enquiry was Temple immediately afterwards. His time in office was shon -
to ptOtC<:t the reputation of the late Dr. Woodman and his lived. He was a traditionalist and gave Annie Homiman his 
widow. Whether this was mcrely a smokescreen to cover his fu ll support in her campaign to rid the Oreler of the influences 
own involvcmem. or whether Woodman was more involved of its sub-groups. When Annie pushed too furand fe ll from 
in the creation of the Order than the evidence suggests. ~-~~ groce, Yeats fe ll with her. 
we shall never know. He persevered and attempted to unite the ever-

Woodman died shortly before Mathers splintering Order but eventually gave up all in-
opened his Inner Order to the other members of volvement with occult orders in 1923. Lllter, he 
the Golden Dawn and was never replaced as became a senator in the newly created Irish Free 
SecretChiLf of the Inner Order, giving Mathers State. 
total control. This book more or less assumes that Yeats 

Woodman is not provided as eitheran ally will be an ally of the investigators, and in fact 
or an enemy for investigators, because he died the first scenario ("The Room Beyond," p. 64) 
in 1891 and hence could not participate in most sets up thiS situation. If you wish to play things 
of the campaign. His influence prior to his out differently, or if the course of the campaign 
death would have been minimal. simply rums Yt.'3ts and the invcstigator'S against 

Major Members 
These three individuals were among the most pow
erful and influential in the Dawn, and they .... -ere mem-

each other, Yeats would be a powerful enemy 
and almost unstopp.1ble until he and Marhers 

their split around 19(Xl On the other hm"ld, 
Yeats was not one to aCI rnshly against those who 

opposed him and he would be more likely to take the 



high rood than to try and undennine the investiga
tors. 

Annie Homiman (1860-1937) 

"FcmilJ!r EI Recren (L.'nin), 
"BmvdJ and Jusu," 

Annie Homim:m was the daughter of 
Frederick Homiman, importer of tea and Lib
eral member of Parliament. Her carly years 
were nor happy ones and her relationship with 
her parentS was SrnJ.incd at bcsr. As a result she 
was highly CITlOfiona\ and rcbcl1~ (!SpeCially 
regardi ng maners which she pcrccivL-d to be 
unjust. 

Allnic mct Min.." Bergson at the Slade School 
of Fine Art, where the twO bcc.1Inc cl~ friends. In 

. 
,~~ , 

, .... ' . 
boarded this as an atrnck on her own integrity and re-

fused to let the matter lie. She pressed for a banish
ment ceremony and a personal apology but was 

only (bq,>rudgingly) allowed the ceremony. 
By lcx)3 she had tired ciher snuggle and finally 
resigned nom the Order to dcva:e the rest d her 
life to the the;.rrc, first in Ireland with Yeats and 
then at the Gaicry Theatre, Manchester, where 
she pioneered Repenory Theatre as we know 
it today. 

As an investigator's ally, Miss Homiman 
is another b>OOd source d monetary backing. She 
of course expects something in return for her 
investment, if only a dedication in a published 

_7''>. Ixlok, good company, support in her stnlggles 
with other order members, etc. 

As an investigator's enemy. Annie Homiman can 
generate bad publiciry in much the same manner as F.L 

Gardner. She can also h.'1mper an investigators progress in the 
order, perhaps making each level's advancement cost an ad
ditional character point. 

1888 Mina introduced her to Samuel Liddell MacGregor 
Mathers and the couple persuaded her to join the Golden 
Dawn. Annie bccmnc their benefactor, finding Mathers em
ployment as curator of her father's museum and making regu
lar payments [Q them as an income so thm they were free [0 

pursue the business of the Order. 
It Ix.'cllme increasingly obvious that Mamers had no in- Aorence Farr Emery (1860-1917) 

tendon of seeking alternative mcthOOs ci obtaining an income, "SapCenLia Sapienti Dono Data" (Latin), 
but Annie held her friendship with Mina {who married "\'(Iisdam is given to the wise as ayjft." 
Mathers in 1890, and changed her name to "MOina" soon Aorcnce FaIT (named, incidentally, for Aorcnce Nightingale) 
after) in high re~:ard and continued to make the payments to was a popular actress of the London stage. She joined the Isis-
them. Urania Temple in July of 1890. She had been introduced [Q 

She even financed the couple's move to Paris in the hope the Golden Dawn by her good friend, "Willie" Yeats. 
that MOina would once again take up her artistic snKIics. But Aorence FaIT was the daughter of sanimry refonner Dr. 
the money went ahTlOSl wholly to fin.'1nce the Mathen;' lifestyle William Farr, who had died in 1883, leaving Aorence a com-
and politiCo'll activities, of which Annie did not approve. fortable inheritance. Her sister, Mrs. Henriena Paget, was also 

The strained friendship finally broke over Dr. Berridge's a member of the Golden Dlwn. Aorence Fan- had been briefly 
sex magic pamphlet. Annie had particularly strong views on married to actor Edward Emery, but had parted (apparently 
the subjccT and when Mathers refused to expel Berridge she without a divorce) by the time she bccame involved with the 
rcsolTed to trading personal insults with him. MOina stood Golden Dawn. TIlliS, to th<R who knew her she was Ao-
by her husoond Hnd brk.fly foq,rcd a truce bet .... -cen dle ~-:-~- rence FaIT, rather than Aorcnce Emery. 
two. Soon after Annie found out just how her Ms. Farr's somewhm scandalous marital status 
money was being spent and cut of( their allow- was compounded by the fuet that she was also the 
ance. Shortly afterward she was expelled from mistress of playwright George Bernard Shaw, a re-
the Order. larionship lasting from 1891 at least until 1895, 

Annie did nOt entirely break with the if not later. As Shaw would point our, Aorence 
Order, however, and kept in discreet contact FaIT ignored the constraims ci Victorian moral-
with some of her close colleagues such as 
Westcott and Farr. After the 1\."1."O!t of 1900 she 
rejoinOO the Orckr and along with Yeats set OUt 
to restore it to its former glory. To do this she 
believed that the Order had to be JX.Ul,oed of the 
influences of the many sub--gnxlps that had 
foml(:d within the order. 

Once "J,,'ain her tenacity brought her 
conflict with the O rder's membership and as a re
sult she and Yeats were VOted out of power. She re-

ity. 
Ms. Fan- srarred in Yeats' play A SriI.ian Id)-ll 

in 1800, in Henrik Ib;cn's Rommho&ne in 1891, 
and in Shaw's flrst play, WIdoo.<er's Houses, in 
1892. in addition to her great beauty, she p0s

sessed a lovely singing voice. 
She was prominent and active in rhe order by 

1892, and by 1894 she had held various impor-
tl.Ult offices therein. By 1897, Aorcnce faIT was ba

sically heading the Isis-Urania Temple, with the 



blessings and suppon of both Westcott and Mathers. 
She often led the order's ceremonies in her white 
robe, singing and chanting the elaborate riruals. 

Ms. Farr was an extremely intelligent and 
studious woman; she spent considerable time 
researching in the Reading Room of the Brit
ish Museum. Her apanments were decorated 
with musical instruments, oriental drapery, and 
her own paintings of various Egyptian godsand 

godd""". 
As an investigator's ally, Ms. Farrcan aid 

his or her advancement in the order, meaning 
that the poim costs of each grade should be low
ered by 103 points. 

As an investigator's enemy, Aorence Farr V ,-...:" 
can inhibit his or her advancement, thus raising 
the point costs of each level by 103 points. 

Prominent Members 
These people were well-known within the Dawn and have 
important resources as allies or enemies, but were only mem
bers in the later years of the 1890s. 

Frederick Leigh <:i_rdner (1857-1) 
"De Profundis Ad Lucem" (Latin), 

"From u.. depdu w u..Jig/" ." 
Gardner's parents were both spiritualists, and his wife report
edly clairvoyant. It is not surprising then that this stockbro
kcrand businessman had an interest in the occult. He became 

Gardner was a businessman in manner as well as pro
fession anc.l his interest in financing Mathers was far 

less philanthropic than Annie Homimans. When 
the re turn on his invcstment was not fonhcom
ing he and Mathers frequcntlyclashed. His busi
ness-like attitude towards the ","u rkings of the 
Order also brought him into conflict with Flo
rence Farr. Many of the rituals of the Order 
had, at least in pan, been dcsigned with Farr's 
e\e,"oance and theatrical skills in mind and it 
must have galled her to see Gardner perfonn
ing them like an officer on parade. Their con
ti nuing diffe rences forced a move from 
Isis-Urania to Horus Temple for Gardner but in 
1899 Mathers expelled him from the Order al-

together after further clashes over the Abra-Melin 
business. 

An o live branch was extended after the split of 1900, but 
faced with the choice of joining e ither Mathers or Farr he 
declined ro join either, although he did continue his long
standing friendship with Wcstcon . 

As an investigator's ally, Gardner is a good source of fl 
nancial aid. His business contacts might temporarily increase 
an investigaror's Credit Rating, or Gardner might back some 
business venture-perhaps even a publishing foray such as his 
ill-fatt."Ci one with Mathers. 

As an investigator's enemy, Gardner can really do little 
other than create bad publicity about him or her within the 
order. Still, this might adversely affect the investigator's rela
tions with other members. 

a Theosophist in 1884 and by 1889 had developed a keen in-
terest in alchemy. Dr. Edward Berridge (1843-1923) 

Around this rime Gardner began corrcsponding with a "Resurgam" (1....1.tin ), 
Dawn member- the Reverend W.A. Ayton ("Virtute Orta "/ shall rise again." 
Occidem Rarius" (Latin), ''Those Who Rise By Virtue Rarely Berridge was a London homeopathic physician who practiced 
Fall")--on the subject of alchemy and it was the Rever- in &lysWater. Dr. Berridge jo ill l"Ci the Dawn in 1889, ad-
end who fi rst advised Gardner to join the Golden _-_.,. vanced to the Inner Order in late 1891, and had be-
Dawn. Gardner didn't join until 1894 but it is ai- come a promincnt officer by 1892. He was a frequent 
mostccrrain that his membership at this time was attendee of the Order's mcctings, and was always 
nO( a result of Ayton's persuasion. Westcotf, a staunch supporter of Mathers. 
Bennett, and others in the Golden Dawn were Btl[ Dr. Berridge was not popular among the 
all membcrsof the Theosophist Lodge of which Order's members by any means. Even Crowley 
Gardner was a founding member. called him "an ill-reputed doctor on the bor-

By 1895 he had gained admission to the ders of quackery". Berridge was a known fol-
Dawns InncrOrdcr and championed the cause lower of Thomas 1....1.ke Harris, an American 
of his fri end Annie Homiman when she was whose obscure sexual-pneumatic philosophies 
expelled. He even raised a petition on her be- disturbed many Dawn members, especially the 
half bot, on WestCOU's advice, never used it. It fema le ones. Scrridge's magical activities in-
is possible that Gardner may have just been an' eluded creating talismans, writing riruals, and 
Other ordinary member of the Inner Order but pUrp'lrted "astral healings." 
for his decision to financia lly back Mathers In 1895 a pamphlet supposedly written by 
translating and publishing the Abra-Mdin manu- Berridge appeared (under the pseudonym of 
script. "Rcspiro"), bragging of a magical arrack perfonned 



against a th inly-ve il ed Dawn member (Annie 
Horniman, then having a falling-out with 
Mathers). At the same time, a Mrs. Rand accused 
Berridge of trying to kiss her during a ceremony. 

Dr. Berridge's confl ictS with Annie 
Homim:.m continued, and in 1897 he fell afoul 
offL Gardner, who had mken Miss Homiman's 
side. In the light of the continuing all~tions 
against Berridge, Mathers suspended him for 
three months. La ter it transpired that Dr. 
Benidb'C had tried to blackmail Homiman by 
infonning her father, a liberal member of Par
liament, about her occult dabblin~. 

In the battle forcontrol oftheOreicr in 1900 
Berridge sided with Crowley ab'3inst the foes 
Mathers; victOry would have meant that he and 
Crowley would havecom rolk-d London's Isis-Urania 
temple, but as it tumed out the Mathers faction was nlmed 
out. Though suspended with the rest of the Mathers/Crowley 
faction, Berridge, with Mathers' suppon, opened a rival Isis
Urania Temple No.3 in London in the fa ll of 1900. This 
temple he himself led, and counted among his followers no 
less than William Wynn WestcoU himself. 

As an investigator's ally, Dr. Berridge might prove a 
useful source and teacher of magical knowledge. 

A5 an investigator's enemy, Berridge might seek to de
fame him or her or even atrack with magic in much the same 
manner he allegedly did to Annie Homiman (according to 
his infamous pamphler and blackmail schemes). 

Al lan BenneN (1872-1923) 

Bennett was a close friend of Aleister Crowley's from 
the spring of 1899 onwards. Crowley recognized rhe 

potential to learn much magick from the sickly 
Bennett , and asked him to move in with him. 
Bennett did so and commenced to instruct 
Crowley in the ways of magick. This instruction 
continued until Crowley arranged for Bennett 
to move to Ceylon in early 1900; Bennett's 
move was dictated by his ill health and his 
desire to become a Buddhist. 

A5 an investigator's ally, Bennett mightaid 
in magical instruction, trading magical knowl
L-dge with him or her. 
As an investigator's enemy, Bennett himself is 
unlikely to act in violence, but h is friend 

Alcister Crowley might take action against the 
offending person. 

Aleisler Crowley (1875-1947) 

"Pcrdurabo" (L'\tin), 
"1 wiU last through." 

Aleister Crowley was rom Edward Alexander Crowley to a 
family in a religiousoommunity in Warwickshire. In his child
hoOO he fough t his strict religious upbringing, to the point thal 
his mother called him "the Great Beast." Crowley later re
named himself the more unusual-sounding Aleister. Crowley 
learned of the Golden Dawn while mountain climbing in 
Swinerland in 1898, and joined in November of that year. A 
voracious student of the occult, he advanced rapidly through 
the Outer Order's grades, reaching the Philosophus grade by 
the spring of 1899. During this time he met Mathers and Allan 

Outer Order: "Voco -!!" ; Bennert for the fil1)[ time, and played the avid student to both. 
Inner Order: "/ehi Aotlr" (Hebrew) , Bennett rcponcdly told C rowley on their first meeting "Little 

"LeI there be /ighf." Brother, you have been meddling with the Goetia!" ("The 
Bennett, a London electrical engineer in his ZOS, was a mem- Goctia" werc evi l spiri ts. ) When Crowley claimed thar he 
beT of the ll'L"OSOphical Society's Esoteric Section. He joined hadn't, Bennett replied ''TI,en the Goeria has been med-
the Golden Dawn in 1894 and grnduatt.-d to the sec- ~-~_ dling with you!" 
ond oreler in 1895. What followL-d was a close friendship between 

Bennett suffered chronic asthma, for which the sickly Bennett and Crowley. Bennett moved 
he took a variety of medications (among them in wirh Crowley at 67 Chancery Lane and taught 
opium, morphine, coca ine, and chloroform , him magic. Throughout the year Crowley and 
according to Crowley). He W'dS a btilliam sci- Bennet[ created talismans and performed rim-
enrist, withoonsiderablcclcctrical andph.·lnna- als, including healing ones. Crowley a lso 
ceutical knowledge. He was employed at an claimed to have perfected the invisibility ritual 
analytic.'\1 chemist's in london. of Mathers'. He a lso obrained copies of the 

Allan Bennett was also one of the Dawn's Abra-MeUn rituals from Mathers, and studied 
most capable magicians. He wrote rituals for these as well. 
summoning and binding spirits and consecrated But Crowley's rapid rise through the 
numerous talismans and bizarre "witch-brew"- Golden Dawn wasn't without its problems. The 
like concoctions. He is also infUmous for the glass self-avowed hL'C!onist stmined against (he order's 
wand he carried, which he once I in only mi-
ra "blast" a skeptical Theosophist; the man alleg- nor magical operations. He also fell afoul of William 
edly took fount,.'Cn hours to recover. Butler Yeats, whom he suspected was jealous of his 



mlents as a poet. Crowley even claimed that this jeal. 
ousy had led [Q Yeats' use ofblack magic 3b'3.insr him. 

In late 1899, Crowley decided [Q put the Abra
Melin ritual to u..se-despite the faer that he was 
youn~,'er than the prescribed minimum age for 
its use. He had purchased a house called 
Boleskine on Loch Ness, and now titled him
self Aleister MacGregor, Laird of Bolcskine. 
(While living at Chancery Lane he had occa· 
sionally gone by the alias ''Count Svareff.") He 
also arranged for Benneu's move to Ceylon to 
improve his flagging health. 

While it's unclear what effect his attempt 
at the Abra-Melin magics had, his luck in the 
real world was running out. Early in 1900 he 
sought by police in conjunction with a homa;cxual 
scandal involving an old college acquaintance. This, 
combined with the fact that the Isis-Urania temple was re· 
fusing to promote him into the Inner OnIer, led him to flee [Q 

Paris. There Mathers initiated him into the Inner Order him
self. A few weeks later Crowley returned to London, where 
he soon played a key role in thedemise of the Dawn. But once 
Mathers' faction had been OUSted, Crowley '>'-'Cnt on to his own 
devious, decadent pursuits. 

Crowley was largely an unknown during his time with the 
Golden Dawn, his scandalous reputation only starting to de
velop. 

At. an investigator's ally, Crowley is yet another useful 
soorceof magical knowledge. C rowley is also not above physi
cal violeocc---<)r at least the threat of it -against hisenemies. 

AJ an investigator's enemy, Crowley is dangerous for the 
above reason. Yeats was literally in fear for his life due to a 
minor incident with Crowley. 

Minor but Notable Members 
These three people are significant in the Dawn's history 

to lead the Amen-Ra temple at Edinburgh--ostensi-
bly because Peck was a more c.1pable occultist than 

Brodie-Innt.'S. Some members of the Amcn-Ra 
Temple preferred Peck. however, stating that 
Brod ie-Innes was more interested in exerting his 
auhtority than in magical study. 

Bnxlie-Innes is not providt.>d as either an 
ally or enemy for investigators, because he re
sided in Edinburgh and would not be very in
volved in investigator action in London. Of 
course, the Keeper may use him in this fashion 
if it is appropriate. 

MoIna Mathers (1805-1928) 

"Vesriga Nulla RescrorSljm" (L.1tin), 
"No Traces Behind." 

Mina (later Moiha) Mathers was the sistcrofFrench phi
losopher Henri Bergson. She moved to England [Q attend the 
Slade School of Fine An where, in 1882, she met and be
friended Annie Horniman. 

In 1888 she introduced Annie to Mathers. describing him 
as "an interesting man who I do not imend to marry." Two 
years l:ner she did exactly that; the ceremony was perfonned 
by an elderly Dawn member, the Reverend w.A. AytOn (who 
later introduct.-d F.L. Gardner to the Dawn). Her name was 
fifth on the membership roll of the Golden Dawn and the most 
advanced of all the Order's femlile members. Many male mem
bers of the Dawn were enthralled by her; both Yeats and 
Crowley dt.>dicated books to her. 

Her devotion to her husband cannot be denied as she 
st<xxi by and defended him throughout all his travails with the 
Order. Westcott even suggested that she was not devoted to 
her husband but obsessed with him. During the war of words 
between her, Annie Horniman, and her husband she preferred 
to believe that Annie was losing her mind rather than believe 

that her husband was in the wrong. During this clash 
for various reasons, but will probably playa small role ~-~- Annie mUSt have made a comment about the Mathers' 
in yoor campail,.'Il. 

J.W. Brodie-Innes (1848-1923) 

"SubSpe" (latin), 
"UnJe, Hop." 

John William Brodie-Innes was a prominent 
Edinburgh lawyer. He became a member of the 
Isis·Urania Temple in 1890; later, when the 
Amen·Ra temple was set up in Edinburgh in 
1893, Brodie·lnnes became its chief officer. Per
haps because Mathers attributed his heritage to 

Scotland, Brodie-Innes initially pledl,.'Cd his sup
portfor Mathers. In 1897, hm.<v,,,. ,h.,d"'n..,d .~ 
(or Mathers had prommed William Pt.ock 
r;ronomer and head o( the Observatory at Ed;n,"",,) 

own sexual relationship because Mina wrote back 
indignantly proclaiming that their marriage was a 

sexless one, presumably so as nOt to taint their 
occult practices. 

Mina's involvement with the occult con
tinued long after her husband's death, and the 
dissolution of the Golden Dawn irsclf. She 
cominued the Alpha et Omega temple until 
she died, and it survivt.-d in London until World 
War II . 

As an investigator's ally, Mina Mathers 
can offer little aid mher than the influence of 
her husband. She would probably also be glad 
to make usc of her own spiritual talents. 

As an investigator's enemy, that s.1me influence on 
her husband might be turned against the person in 



question. Note also that Mimi later supposedly waged 
astral warfare against Oion Fonune and another 
woman-and the latter didn't survive. 

A.E. Waile (1857-1942) 
"Sacremenlum Regis" (Latin), 

"]'h, $acramen. of"" Kmg." 
By the time Arthur Edward Waite joined the 
Golden Dawn in 1891 he was already a recog
nized and published occultist, having published 
The Mysreries o/Magic in 1886. He was intro
duced to the Order by Dr. Berridge, though he 
approached the Order reluctantly. Waite had a 
low opinion of both Westcott and Mathers "">Co,""'''' 
cultists and could not sec that anything that rhey 
were associat(.-d with could be worth his involvement. 

He rose through the l,rrades of the Outer Order within 
the year but then resigned. His own memoirs state that he had 
done so in response to rumours of illegal practices by the In
ner Order (i.e. magic) but Golden Dawn records show that 
he had actually been rejected for InnerOrder membership and 
quit as a result. 

He rejoined the Order in 1896, finally reaching the In
ner Order in 1899. He appears to have played little or no part 
in the revoir of 1900 bur in 1903 he led a successful takeover 
of the Order. Under Waite rhe Golden Dawn TUrned its back 
on many traditions and pracrices that had long been synony
mous with the Order, abandoning claims to a Rosicrucian 
heritage and the practice of magic. 

Waite's Golden Dawn (known as ''TIle Holy Orderof the 
Golden Dawn") instead turned again towards mysticism, al
though in a more Christianiscd fonn than that which had been 
Westcott's origin(ll inspiration. Waite maintained his control 
over Isis-Urania until 1914 when he finally dissolved it, bring
ing to (In end the history of the Golden Dawn'soriginaJ temple. 

As an investigator's ally, Waite can do little but offer aid 
in magical research and instruction. Long after the events of 
this campaign, when Waite rakes over the order, he might act 
in much the s..'lme manner as Mathers or Ms. Farr. 

As an investigator's enemy, Waite is relatively power
less. He can only tum others against the offending party, and 
even this is of little consequence. Again though, his impor
tance in the l:lter, post-I903 version of the order will allow 
him to wield greater influence if your campaign runs that long. 

Other Members 
The four individuals descrilx.-d here are memorable for reasons 
other than their association with the Golden Dawn, which is 
l,'Cnemlly brief. 

Arthur Machen (1863-194 7) was briefly a member 
of the Isis-Urania Temple. The journalist, mystic, 

and writer of occult fiction joined in November 
of 1899, oot soon resigned. He had gained some 
notoriety for his book The Greal God Pan 
(1895), which critics saw as pan of the deca
dent movement in the artS; compounding this 
was the fact that it had been iliustTated by 0s
car Wilde's friend Aubrey Beanlsley. The un
assuming Machen didn't belong with Wilde's 
decadent circle, however. Machen was a good 
friend of A.E. Waite, and their relationship 
continued long after Machen had officially left 
the Order. Machen and his second wife would 

'" I"." make occasional appearances at the meet
ings of Waite's post- I 900 version of the Order. He 

was also acquainted with William Butler Yeats, and 
knew of the Irish poet's run-ins with Aleister Crowley. 
Algernon Blackwood (1869-1951) was alsoa later mem

ber of the Isis-Urania Temple, joining in Octoberof 1900. His 
interests included ROSicrucianism, Buddhism, mountain 
climbing, and skiing. Hisstoriesof the occult weren't published 
umil long after his involvement with the Golden Dawn, how
ever-his first OOok, The Empry House and Ou.c Ghcm Sw
Ties, appeared in 1906. His stories usually involved 
pseudo-scientific "psychic" explanations for his supernaTUral 
phenomena. Reponedly a terrible businessman, Blackwood 
worked at a variety of occupations and lived in Switzerland, 
England, America, and Canada. 

Maud Ganne (1865-1953) was an Irish Nationalist, and 
was introduced to the Order in November of 1891 by her friend 
and long-time suitor, Wi lliam Butler Yeats. Maud Gonne was 
both lx.-autiful (a one-ti me actress) and flamboyant (she fre
quently traveled with an assortment of pet dogs, monkeys, or 
caged birds) . Though a vehement political agitator for a Free 
Irish state (she has been referred to as "the IrishJoan of Arc"), 
her father was English-a colonel in the British army, in fact. 
Gonne was dismayed at the drab middle class membership of 
the Order, and also by the faCt that it met at Mark Masons' 
Hall. She took the latter to imply that the Golden Dawn was 
an offshoot of Masonry, an organization which she saw as a 
symbol of English oppression--and thus at odds with her Irish 
Nationalist cause. She tOO remained in the Order but a short 
time. 

Constance Mary Wilde (1858-1898), the wife of Oscar 
Wilde, was an early member of Ihe Order, joining in 1888 and 
advancing to the Philosophusgrade by the following year. She 
had left the Golden Dawn by 1893, perhaps at the admoni
tion of her husband. The long-suffering Mrs. Wilde left her 
husband when he was jailed in 1895, and she died in 1898 
during an operation to corre<:t a serious spinal condition. 



R E S o v R c E S 

Meetings & Meeting-Places 
by Alan Smilhee 

There were two major meet ings of the Order of the 
Golden Dawn each year: 31 the Vernal and Autumnal 
Equinoxes (around March 2 1 and September 23, re

spectively), There wasalsoa ceremony toconsc."Crate the Vault 
of Adepts once a year, on the date of Corpus Christi (about 
sixty days after Easter, on the Thursday after Trinity Sunday; 
generally this puts it in June), 

On these dates, memb!rs of rhe order would gather to· 

gctherto perfonn rilUaisspecifk to the occasion at hanel. These 
rituals were mearrical, with several robed participants recit
ing lines as ifin some work of drama. They were quite lengthy 
as \o\"ell, with pages and pagesofbtxh monologue and dialogue. 
in addition to instructions to adjUSt the lighting. move props 
about, make certain gestures, and so on. The fea tures of the 
locale (such as altars, pillars, and light sources) were placed in 
different configurations depending on which ritual was being 
held. 

Information concerning the order's "officers" and the trap
pings used in these rituals deserves note. Each temple had its 
overall hierarchy of officers who could be male and fema le; 
titles depended on gender. A temple was led by its Imperator 
(male) or lmperatrix ((emale). Mathers was nominally the 
lmperatoro( the Isis-Urania temple, but his (requent absences 
meant the Sub-Imperator/Sub-Imperatrix (a position held by 
Or. BelTidge and later by Percy Bullock) would take h is place. 
Next came the Praemonstrator/praemonstratix, a lecturing 
and teaching office held by Flo re nce Farr; the Sub· 
Praemonstrato r/Sub· Praemonstratix position was held for 
many years by Annie Homiman. Finally carne the 
Cancellarius/Ca nce Uaria and Su b-Cancella rius/Sub. 
Cancellaria offices, held by a varieryof members of both sexes 
over the rears, with the responsibil iry ofkL>cping records and 
running rituals. 

Theseoffices "'ere restricted to InnerOnler members. The 
Imperntor had to be at least a 6=5 (Adcptus Major), wh ile the 
Prnemonstrntor was only for those of7- 4 (Adeptus Exemptlls) 
grade. TheCancellarius position required only a 5=6 (Adeptus 
Minor). The Praemonstrator had a higher "oracle requirement 
than the other two because this individual had (he significant 
responsibiliry of serving as chief instructor and educator to the 
entire OnIer. (In reality, these grade requirements were often 
ib'llored because so few members passed the 5 .. 6 grade before 
1900. You can observe them or DOL as you choose.) 

Individual rituals had their own officers as well. These 
officers, with titles derived from Greek origins, each had im
ponant dmies to pcrfonn during a ceremony. An Hierophant 

was a leader of a Greek Eleusinian cult, and h is dury was to 
lead the ceremonies: thus his grade must be 5=6. Next came 
the H egemon and Hiereus, who app<'1renliy assisted in the 
recitat ions; their grades were 4- 7 (Phi losophus) and 3-8 
(Practicus), respectively. Rnallycame the Kerux, Stolistes and 
Dadouchos. The Kerux (grade 2- 9, TIlcoricus) was to make 
announcementS and served as the guide for new candidates 
during the Neophyte ri tual, the Stolistes ( I - 10, Zelator) was 
in charge of robes and vestments, and the Dadouchos (1 - 10) 
was in charge of any flames, incense, or censers used in the 
rituals. 

The riruals required a bewildering number of variablcs, 
ranging from robes, sashes, and vcstments of different colors, 
[0 different talismans, wands, and symbols. In addition to the 
officers cited above, other operations might require perform
ers with titles such as "The Magus of Fire" (whose duties 
seemed to duplicate those of the Dadouchos above) and "The 
Magus of Water" (in charge of any wine, oi l, or other liquid 
used, and related to the Stolistes office). 

The Temples 
The Golden Dawn was divided into temples, one to a city. In 
1888 London's Isis-Urania Temple No. 3 oc-came the first 
Golden Dawn temple in Bri tain. According to Fraulein 
Sprenge!'s letters an earlier attempt-called Hermanubis 
Temple No.2-had been unsuccessful. Temple No. I was 
Fraulein Sprengcl's "Licht, Lielx, Leben" temple in Gennany, 
the alleged origin of the Golden Dawn. Within a few months, 
other British temples were formed in Weston-super-Marc and 
Brndforo. 

Isis-Vrania Temple No.3, London 1888-1914 
The Isis-Urnnia temple was by fu r the largest and mOSl pros
perous of the Golden Dawn temples. With in its first 10 years 
it had admitted over 100 men and more than 80 .... 'Omen. Most 
of the key members of the Golden Dawn were members of the 
Isis-Urania Temple. Among them were Allan Bennett, Or. 
Edward Berridge, Aieister Crowley, Aorence FaIT, Frederick 
Leigh Gardner, Annie Horniman, Arthur Machen, Mina 
Mathers, Samuel Liddell MacGr<.'gor Malhers, A.E. Waite, Or. 
Wi ll iam Wynn Westcott, Or. W.R. Woodman, and William 
Butler Yeats. 



Osiris Temple No.4, Weston..uper-Mare 1888-1 895 
The second Golden Dawn temple in England was located in 
Weston-super-Mare, a resort town in Somerset on the mouth 
of the Severn River. This much smaller temple lasted only a 
handful of years and consisted offewer than a dozen members, 
alt of whom were men. Its leader was Benjamin Cox, a Town 
Accountant who was apparently acquainted with Westcott 
through mutual Rosicrucian (or perhaps Masonic) connec
tions. Cox died in 1895, and the Osiris temple as well. 

H orus Temple No.5, Bradford 1888-1901 
The Horus temple was the most successful of the English 
temples after Isis-Urania. Located in the city of Bradford in 
the West Rid ing of Yorksh ire, the Horus temple survived into 
the 1900s. During the height of the Order. the Horus temple 
had around 50 male members and another 10 fema le mem
bers. Horus was led by Bradford resident T.H. Pattinson, who 
made a nd repaired d ocks and watches, and was also a 
Rosicrucian and a Theosoph ist. 

A men-Ra Temple No. 0, Edinburgh 1893-1 900, 
1912-1 913 

W h ile the Horus temple may have boasted a larger member
sh ip during the heyday of the Golden Dawn, the Amen-Ra 
temple in Edinburgh , Scotland, had the d istinction of being 
one of the last Golden Dawn temples to fina lly close. It began 
under the leadership of Edinburgh lawyer J.w. Brodie-Innes, 
who was demoted in 1897 in favor of Wil liam Peck, City 
Astronomer of Ed inburgh and head of the Observatory there. 
It boasted nearly 30 male members and more than 20 female 
ones. Dr. R.W. Felkin, who would eventually control one of 
the post- I 900 factions of the order, was a member of A men
Ra umil1894, when he transferred to Isis-Urania. When the 
crisis of 1900 befell the order, Amen-Ra collapsed, but rose 
again in 1912-19 13 under the leadership of Brodie-Innes. 

Ahathoor Temple No.7, Paris 1894-1 901 
The Paris temple wasoneof me smaller Golden Dawn temples, 
with only about a dozen members, with roughly equal repre
sem ation between the sexes. Ahathoor (sometimes called 
Ath oor) was led by none other than Mathers himself, assisted 
by his wife Mina. The remainder of the members were prima
rily expatriate Americansand Bri tons. Surprisingly, few French 
occultists were involved with Ahathoor and/or Mathers for 
an y length of time. 

The Vaults in London 
The members of the Inner O rder of the Golden Dawn per
formed many of meir most personal and private rituals in a 

vault specially consecrated and decorated for magical opera
tions. Only Adepts were infonned of the existence and na
ture of the vaults. Here would be found the coffin used in the 
Rosicrucian-styled rituals, the elaborately paim ed altars, the 
order's Iibrnry and papers, and other materials. The vaults were 
used for consecrating talismans, wands, and other magical 
implements. These vaults were often in rented roorosor apart
ments. The Isis-Uran ia temple, for instance, changed the lo
cation of its vault several times during the 1890s. 

Thavies Inn 
The Isis-Urania temple's first vault was apparently consecrated 
just prior to December of 189 1. This was at Thavies Inn, lo
cated just off Holbom Circus almost with in a stone's th row of 
the Lincoln's In n Fields. This room had been rented from the 
Will iam Wynn Westcott's Sani tary Wood Wool Company. 

#24-25 Clipstone Street 
In August of 1892 the vault was relocated to twO rooms in 
C lipstone Street, a few blocks south of Reg em's Park. Unlike 
the earlier site for the vault , the Clipstone Street rooms were 
ren ted from someone outside the order; th is trend would con
tinue for all subsequem Isis-Urania vaults. ].W. Brodie-Innes 
would commentofClipstone Street that "certainly it wasdirty, 
noisy, smelly and immornl and many objected to it." Unsus
pecting neighbors of the Isis-Urania's new vault included a 
hairdresser, a dairyman, a confectioner, two sculptors, a cabi
neonaker, and a piano tuner, among others. The rooms were 
lit by electric batteries, and since outsiders were not supposed 
to view the con ten ts of the vault, the fema le members of [he 
order d id the cleaning (as they had at Thavies Inn as well). 

02 Oakley Square 
In A ugust of 1894 the order again moved the vault, this time 
to Oakley Square, east of Regent's Park. Little is known of this 
site, though the vaul t remained here for three years. 

30 Blythe Road 
In Sepremberof 1897 the vaul t was moved yet again, this time 
to Blythe Road in Hammersmith , a li tt le over a mile west
southwest of Kensington Gardens. It was here that the infa
mous confrontation between Crowley and me Golden Dawn 
took place in 1900. 

Other Locations 
The majori ty of the Golden Dawn's ceremonies were held in 
locations other than the vaults, which were primarily (or the 
usc of members of the Inner Order only. Prcsumably,largersites 
were needed for [he Order's equinox rites, held twice a year. 



The same is [rue of the initiation ceremonies for new and 
advancing members. 

The most frequently used larger venue appears to have 
been Mark Masons' Hall, in EustOn Road. This location is 
mentioned frequently in documents o( the O rder's members. 
Another location cited as used for an equinox ceremony was 
the Three Quccns Hotel in Weston-super-Mare, whose land
lord was a member of that city's Osiris temple. Thus it can be 
assumed that some o( the si tes used for larger Golden Dawn 
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ceremonies were either easily-rented public buildings or pri
vate (or semi-private) ones owned by or otherwise linked to a 
member of the Order. 

Members of the order also met in(omtally, in their own 
homes or fla ts. There are even instances of in itiation ceremo
n ics being held in such infonnal sett ings. By and large, how
ever, such meetings were for private d iscussion and swdy, 
consecrations of minor devices, and readinf,'S in astrology or 
the Tarot. 

R c E S 

The Library & the Cypher 
by Alan Smilhee 

T e library of the Golden Dawn set fonh herein is some
what conjectural. Fo r the most part it can o nly be 
guessed which books were available or afinterest to the 

Order's founders; the list below contains many tities which 
were known to have been consulted, owned, or written by 
members of the Golden Dawn. 

It is also uncertain whether there even was a collection 
ofbooks available to members of the Order. For o ur purposes, 
we have assumed there was, that it was accessible only to 
members of the Inner Order (and perhaps p.lrticularly studi
ousorserious Outcr Order members), and that it was thus kept 
at the Vault of the Adepts. 

Readers could peruse the various tomes at their leisure at 
the Vault, but special pennission from one of the temple of
ficers was required to borrow them for private study. Investi
gatOr-members of the Order might find such private study 
fudli tau.'<i or blocked depending on theiT contacts within the 
Order-this is an importan t point at wh ich their all ies could 
be of real use to them. 

For the most parr, me investigators may find the books 
available to them via the Order's librnry somewhat rame, com
pared to the darker knowledge imparted by the various Mythos 
tomes. For the Golden Dawn was primari ly a mystical society. 
not a school for sorcery. The Order's teachings were gleaned 
from a variety of sources of mystica l wisdom, pri marily 
Rosicrucianism, Gnosticism, the Kabbalah, and even the ri
val Theosophists. Thus, while offering a wide range of mysti
cal and occult knowledge, the Golden Dawn's library may 
contain little infomlation of interest to those seeking knowl
edb'C of me Cthulhu Mythos. 

Below is a listing of several occult texts known to have 
been utilized by the Golden Dawn, along with pertinent game 
S[3ristics. Following these items are a seit.'Ction af other, more 
imeresting volumes the Keeper may include as desired. Note 
that none of the following tomes gran t Cthulhu Mythos, nor 
do they cause a Sani ty loss--since they were presumably writ-

ten independently of C thulhu Mythos knowledge. neither 
game option seemed appropriate. 11'e Keeper is. of course, 
welcome to add Mythos material to these tOmes if desired. As 
a rough guideline, a given book could grant points ofCthulhu 
Mythosequal to half me numbcr ofOc.culr points given (round 
down). 

Besides th iS, none of the books listl.:d bclowoffer any spells 
or rinmls. Given that these books arc meant to be readily avail
able to hmer Order investigators (and possibly Outer Order 
ones. by request ), placing spells within them seems unwise 
since they could be used as a way to circumvent the process of 
g<lining and spending character poi nts. 

Howe\'er, inclusion of any spells within these tomes is up 
to th e Kt.'eper. Some (such as The KcyofSolomon and The Book 
of Sacred Mo.gic of Abra-Melin dtc Mlge) could conceivably have 
Summon/Bind Astral Parasite, probably under several differ
ent titles with several different such kinds of creatures respond
ing to the various versions of the spell. 

Lesser Works 
TmnscendenudMagic, Elip~ Levi (translated by A.E. Waite) , 

1896, general occult knowledf,'C. +4 Occult. 
The lsioc Tobk, ofCmdinal Bern"", I. HoWry and 0<"," S~

nifiCance, translated by Dr. William Wynn WestCOtt, 1887, 
Egyprian occult knowk-dge, + 1 Occult. 

Numbers: Their Occult Powers and Mystic Virt ue, Dr. William 
Wynn Westcott, 1890, general occul t knowledge, +2 Oc
cult. 

The Magical Ritual of the SmlCt1l1n Regllla71, Eliphas Levi, (mlns
lared by Dr. William Wynn WestCOtt), 1896, general occult, 
+1 Occult. 

The KabbaIllh Unveiled, Samuclliddell MacGregor Mathers, 
1887. Kabbalah. + 2 Occult. 

The Mysteries of Magic, A.E. Waite (based on Eliphas Levi), 
1885, general occult , +3 Occult. 



The Real History of Ihe. Rosicrucians, A. E. Waite, 1889, 
Rosicrucian, + 2 Occul t. 

The Unknown World, periodical edited by A.E. Waite, 1894-
96!, all areas of occult, + I Occult/issue. 

A SIq:gestiue Inquiry inoo the Hmneric Mystery, Mary Atwood, 
1850, Rosicrucianism, G nosticism, and the Kabbalah, +2 
Occul t. 

Manuscri/H ofl3erh E/oim, author unknown, 16th cen tury. in 
Hebrew, Kabbalah, +2 Occult. 

Egy/)(ianMa&ic, E.A. Wallis Budge, 1901, Egyptian mysticism, 
+ 2 Occult. (NOle that late twentieth-century scholars have 
shown Budge's work to be seriously flawed, but during the 
time of th is campaign Budge's reputation wasstrong and the 
fl aws of the book were not known.) 

(irealer Works 
The Seerel Doctrine, Madame Helena Petrovna Blavatsky, 

1888, +2 Occult. TheSecrel Doctrine may be of considerable 
interest to the Mythos investigator, as it purports to be a 
dream-sent translation of The Book of Duan (also known 
as The Sum:ws of Doan). This is suPJX)Sedly the o ldest book 
on Ean h, originally put down on a set of palm leaves. The 
book discusses the ancient prehuman civilizations of Atlan
tis. Mu. Lcmuria, and Hyperborea. Blavatsky's version sets 
fonh a cosmology of inter1ocking universes and worlds ruled 
by h ieran:hiesof solar deities and their spiritual and angelic 
servants. The book is immense, however---over 1500 
pages-and includes generous dollops of Kabbalism, Hin
duism, Buddhism, and Other forms of Eastern mysticism. If 
it is indeed a translation of The BookofDoan, it is evidently 
heavily watered-down: no meaningful C thulhu Mythos 
content can be found . 

Isis Unveiled, Madame Helena Pctrovna Blavatsky, 1877. +2 
Occulr. Blavatsky's fi rst book on her Theosophical teach
ings, Isis Unveiled consists of two volumes totaling 1300 
pages, and d iscusses many of the same topics as the above 
work. 

The Book of Sacred Magic of Abra-MeUn the Mage, translated 
by Samuel Liddell MacGrc~,'or Mathers. 1898, +4 Occult. 
Mathers' magnum opus is an English translation of a French 
translation of a Hebrew document. It holds that the un i
verse is ruled by an&'Cls. who in tum control a variety or 
demons-with man in between. Each man is watched over 
by a guardian an&'C1 and a demon, the laner of which may 
be cont rolled by a knowledgeable mage. 

The Key of Solomon , +5 Occult. Also known as the Clavicule 
of Solomon, orCladcula SaIomonis. A numberof tranSlations 
of this "'Ork are available. including 18th century French 
and Latin versions; there is alsoa Greek translation. believed 
to date to the 12th century, in the British Museum; these 
editions may add another point or tWO to the amount of 
Occult given, if read. The Golden Dawn's copy is probably 
in l....'1tin. It was purportedly wrinen by demons under the 

control of King Solomon, whose magical prowess is legend

."'-
Image dll Mande , Gauthier de Metz, date unknown. +3 Oc-

cult. A bizarre book o( curious legends from Europe and the 
Middle East, ra ther like an early and less complete version 
of Unausprechlichen KwltTl. Onesource has it that this book 
states that E.-mh is 3 d imensional crossroads. and that this 
explains not only the d iversity or terrestrial religions, but 
also the variety of horrors occasionally encountered here. 

Clavis Aichimiae , Roben Fludd. 17th century, +2 Occult, +2 
Alchemy. Fludd was a (amous early 17th alchemist, and this 
is but one of several such works he composed. The book is 
wrin en in Latin, and d iscusscschemical and spiritual routes 
to perfection, often related in unfa thomable allegories. 

Sepher Yeq:irM , translatL'd by Dr. William Wynn Westcott, 
1887, Kabb.,lasric knowledge, +2 Occult. 

Key of Wisdom. Artephius, 14th century?, +3 Occult. More 
alchemical writings, with a variety of more general sorcery 
as wel l. 

The Zohar, Mosesde U.'OIl, 1280, the funda mental Kabbalistic 
work, +4 Occult. 

The Cypher 
Printed below is the cypher used by the Golden Dawn. The 
infamous Cypher Manuscript was written in this code, and it 
may have later been used by some members of the Order. It 
was by no means an original invention of the Golden Dawn, 
however. the same cypher was actually used by alchemistS to 

h ide their sccretS, and it dates back to at least the late fifteenth 
century. This cypher thus had the right "occult" feel that 
"'Ould-if indeed the cypher manuscript was forged-seem 
appropriately "esoteric." A. E. Waite, at least, was aware that 
this cypher could easily be found in writings in the Bri tish 
Museum. The Keeper may usc it in secret Order communica
tions, if desired. Note that while it substitutes for letters of the 
alphfl bct, it docs nOt make use of every leu cr:J, V, and W were 
not included. 

A 0 11-0 R 98 
B >e- K 0 5 R 
e e l ~ T X 
D C Me v-"':r' 
E 0 N3 x nr 
Fq> 0 1I\. Y ~ 
q Q-f P C...1 Z III 
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The Outer Order Curriculum 
(Keeper Version) 

by Oarrie Hall & Alan Smithee 

"Inheritor of a Dying World, we call thee to the living Beauty. 
Wanderer in the Wild Darkness. we call thee to the Gentle light. 

Long hast thou dwelt in Darkness
Quit the Night and seek the Day." 

(from !M Neoph)lt grade ceremon)' of [he Golden Dawn) 

S 

ThiS scc[ion describes how existing invcstigamrs can be 
augmented to reflect their membership in the Hermetic 
Order of the Golden Dawn. This additional character 

development uses a poim system with which players buy grades 
and skills from the Order's curriculum. invc:stigawrs can ei
ther be brand-new members of the Dawn, or can be veterans, 
as the player desires. They may thus have accumulated some 
of the specialized knowledge and magical abilities taught by 
the Order. It is recommended, however. that players only be 
allowed to initially stan in the a..ter Order. Players who de
sire to start off in the Inner Order (assuming thereby that they 
have been in the Dawn (or a lengthy period of time) may do 
50 if the Keeper allows it, but it is nOt recommended. Infor
mation on the grades and curricu\tnn of the Inner Order can 
be found in the next section, "The Inner OrderCurriculum." 

Mythns, for a toral of23 points with which to buy grades and 
skills in the Order's curriculum. 

In "Appendix D: The Outer Order C urriculum (Players' 
Version)" (p. 164) this material appears again, but without 
much of the gameplay information that is the exc:1usive prov
inceof the Keeper. Therefore, this section should not be made 
available to players-usc Appendix 0 instead for photocopy
ing or player reference. 

The Point System 
To reflect the knowledge and magickal ability an investigator 
possesses, the (ollowing points should be totalled (rounding 
all fractions to the nearest whole number): 

POW x.5 
INTx.3 
Credit Rating x .05 
Occult x .Z 
Cthulhu Mythns x .04 

Example: Sir Arthur Jordan Grimm has 13 POW, 14 1NT, 
55% Credit Rating, 45% Occult, and II % Cthulhu Mythns. 
Using the above fonnula, Grimm gets 7 points for POW,4 for 
INT. 3 forCredit R.'lting, 9 forOccult, and nothingforCthulhu 

Outer Order Point Costs 
Ouler Order Orades 
Point Cost Grade 
1 ...................... 0=0 Neophyte 
3 ...................... l - IOZelator 
6 ...................... 2- 9 Theoricus 
10 .................... 3- 8 Pracricus 
15 .................... 4- 7 Phi!osophus 
18 .............. ...... Portal (an un-numbered interim grade 

between the Outcr and Inncr Orders) 

Outer Order Curriculum 

Point Cost Skill/Spell 
o Pentagram Ritual 

Prerequisites 
None 

Z/level Alchemy 
Z/level Astrology 
l/level Cartomancy 
Z/level Esoteric Languages 

Pentagram Ritual 
Pentagr..lln Ri tual 
Pentagram Ritual 
Pentagram Ritual 
Pentagram Ritual Z/level Gcomancy 

Conlacts Wilhin Ihe Order 
Point Cost 
I 
2 
3 

# of Contacts 
I 
2 
3 

Ally or Enemy? 
50% chance of either 
1 Ally, I Enemy 
50% chance of either, 
plus I Ally, I Enemy 

(The player may choose their contact once the COntaCt's 
status as ally or enemy is known, or the Kccpcr can choose 
if preferred- it 's up to the Keeper [Q decide how thiS is 
h,ndl"'.) 



Expending Points 
When buying grades within the order, the player expends only 
the number listed beside the grade he wishes to be. For in
stance, i(SiT Anhur Jordan G rimm wishes to be a Philosoph us 
he expends 15 of his 23 character creation poims. Note mar 
this applies only when making the initial purchases of grades 
and abilit ies; the section emitled "Investigator Improvemem" 
on p. 42 covers the gain ing and spending points during the 
course of play. 

The rcmainder of the points can be used to buy skills and 
abilities as the player desiR'S (and the Keeper agrees) as well 
as contacts within the Dawn (see below), Many of the Outer 
Order subjects arc purchased by lcvel.1bat is, additional points 
can be spcm to gain additional levels in that area of study 
(usually resulting in additions fa various character skills), Note 
that certain skills and abilities must be taught before another
such prerequisites are listed for many of the items in the cur
riculum. 

00lden Dawn Contacts 
Players may expend character points to create relationships 
with various prominent members of the Golden Dawn. Some 
of these contacts may prove be neficial, abetting an 
investigator's rise through the ranks of the Order, offering 
magical instruction, or giving fina nc ial assistance. Some con
tacts, on the other hand, may seek to hinder the investigator's 
progress, defame h im, or even seek to do away with him by 
means of force or magic. Still , such contacts are certain to make 
for interesting roleplaying fcxlder. 

Either the Keeper or the player may choose the contact 
or contacts, but who chooses is the Keeper's choice. You or 
the player may also roll randomly if you wish. You might find 
it useful to select contacts that will work well with your plans 
for a campaign . All of the characters provided as potential 
enemies or allies in the "Important Members of the Golden 
Dawn" section are listed below for quick reference, along with 
the years in which they would be appropriate as an ally or 
enemy. Note that some of the pL-ople liS((.>d below may not be 
members and hence nor eligible at the time an investigator 
spends his or her character points; in th is case, you can either 
choose from those avai lable at that time, or keep that charac
ter ' in reserve' until the proper time. See the section on "Im
portant Members" for how these individuals can function as 
an ally or an enemy. 

Die Roll 
(Optional) 
1 
I 
3 
4 
5 

Enemies or Allies in the Order 
Allan Bennett (1 894-1900) 
Dr. Edward Berridge (I889-19 13 ?) 
Aleister Crowley (1898-1901) 
Florence Farr (1 892-1901) 
EL. Gardner 0 894-1899) 

6 
7 
8 

9 
10 

Annie Homiman (1888-1903) 
Mina Mathers (1 888-1928) 
Samuel liddell MacGregor Mathers 

0 888-1918) 
A.E. Waite (1891- 1892; 1896--1914) 
Dr. W ill iam Wynn WestCOtt (1 888-1897) 

The Keeper may wish to keep the identities of these con
taclS and their natures a secret from the player(s). The can· 
taClS are an excellent way to involve the invcstigators in some 
of the h istorical events of the Golden Dawn not covered in 
this book. 

The0rades 
To move through the grades the initiate was expected to study 
occult material provided by the Order and later take an ex
amination on those materials. The curriculum was strict, and 
the study material compiled in such a way that the student 
only learned what was required for that particular grade. 

The culmination of each grade was an examination . Af
ter completing the required pericxl of study the member must 
make a successful Occult or halved Idea roll, whichever is 
h igher. If the roll succeeds they have passed, and advance to 

me next grade. Those who fai l the examination arc allowed 
to retake it (with no point COSt, JUSt a die roll ) after a revision 
pericxl of not less than twO months at a bonus of +5%. Suc
cessive fai lures are allowed (with a cumulative +5% for each 
attempt), though an investigator who fails again and again will 
no doubt be looked down on by other members. Note that 
when a starting grade is initially purchased, the examination 
roll is not necessary. It only applies to grades gained during the 
course of play. 

The time taken for each period of study and examination 
varied from person to person. Dedicated occultislSsuch as A.E. 
Waite and Aleister Crowley progressed through the Outer 
Order grades within a year or two. William Butler Yeats was 
no less an occult ist but progressed through the grades much 
more slowly due to his outside commitments. Some were 
members of the Golden Dawn for years but sti ll did not com
plete all of the Outer Order grades. 

A part-time investigator with a full -time career is unlikely 
to progress rapidly through the grade system and it is up to the 
Keeper todecide how much campaign time each invcstigatOr 
has for h is advancemem studies. Ai; a rough guideline it is 
reasonable to say that it would take an employed investigator 
a year or twO to complete the first five grades and sti ll fit in a 
couple of months investigating. 

Members of the Golden Dawn srudied numerous avenues 
of occult knowledge, ranging from the ccxlcs used by occult· 
istS to keep m eir secrets from prying eyes to the meanings of 
the sib'l"lS of the zodiac. Also studiL>d were the Tree of life from 
the Jewish Cabala and John Dee's Enochian system of magic. 



Occult Skill ln""ases Per Orade Achieved 
Each grade achieved by an investigaror adds 1 D6 to his or her 
Occult skill, though not above the maximums listed below. 
For example: before joining the Golden Dawn, an investiga
tor hasan Occult Skill of5%. On reaching the Neophyte grade 
lD6pointsareadded to his skill level, lOa maximum ofa 10% 
total skill. If a player uses enough of her additional character 
creation jXlints to reach the Practicus level, she adds 4D6 [0 

hisOccuir skill, though herskill cannot exceed 40% from these 
added points; if the investigator already has an Occult skill of 
40 or higher, she gains no points at all. The following table 
shows the max imum Occult skill that can be gained in this 
manner. 

Grade 
Neophyte 0-0 
Zclator l -lO 
Theoricus 2-9 
Practicus 3-8 
Philosophus 43'7 
Poml 

Maximum Occult Skill Achieved 
10% 
20% 
30% 
40% 
50% 
55% 

The Outer Order Curriculum 
Each subject taught in rnco.ucrOrdcr is describcd below, both 
in terms of the kinds of knowledge imparted and the gamcplay 
benefits it derives. Recall that each subject is bought in levels 
by spending points, and that multiple levels can be purchased 
(and multiple sets of benefits gained ) by spending enough 
points. 

Infonnation provided for the Keeper's eyes only is primed 
in irnlio. This information does not appear in the player's ver
sion of this material in Appendix D. 

The Pentagram Ritual with the Cabbalistic Cross 
The Golden Dawn's teachings continually warn of harmful 
spirits which seek [Q do ill [Qward unwary dabblers in mysti
cal matters. At, protection from these dark forces, new mem
bers were taught how [Q CTCate a protective pentagram. The 
pentagram was drawn in the air (or occasionally inscribed) 
with a steel dagger. Numerous variations of drawing the pen
tagram existed, each of which had a particular function; for 
playabili ry, these are not addressed. When drawn correctly the 
pemagram can aid in the use of magicks, including the sum
moning and banishing of spirits, the negation of unwanted 
magickal effects, and many other ri tuals. 

A CUIII/hU Mythos roll reueals tIUs fa be a Iow-poc.vered com
bmation of u. ElM Sign and Vooruh Sign. When wW. uu, rirun! 
tL'ilI add 3 percentiles fa the chance of success far casting a Sum
mon/Bind speU (ar any Golden Dawn ritual ar speUJ , and will also 
serve as an invisible Elder Sign of oNJ 3 rounds' duration. If in

>erib<d bef"', a ~ Go« '" ""'" magical portal '" rift. u. 

gate will be destrO}'ed if !he caster succeeds in a POW.x3 roil. Ie 
costs 31\ofagic Points fa cas!. At tIw! Keeper's discretion, tIw! ritual 
can fail fa function far agiven purpose if the caster's combined Occult 
and CUlU/hU Mytlws skills do not toral4O% ar more. Should Ik 
caster inscribe tile pentagram into a permanent object, it confers 
no fXlTticularbrnefit; tile Elder Sign usage ends in 3 rounds as USluU, 
and IikeUJise the 3% lxmus only applies to speJIs cast immediately 
after tIw! pentagram ritual is performed. 

Alchemy 
Alchemists believed that they could reduce minerals down [Q 
a single common component known as the Philosopher's 
Srone. When added to a molten base metal this substance 
transmuted it to pure gold. The Stone was also considered ro 
be the prime ingredient in the Elixir of Life, the secret of im
monality. Alchemical rraditions have their roots before the 
birth of C hrist, and are found throughout Egypt, the Middle 
East, and all of Europe, even into the 17th and 18th centu
ries. 

Whatever irs magickal teachings, the srudy of alchemy 
at the very least yields some conventional chemical and phar
maceutical knowledge. Foreach level in Alchemy purchased, 
the investigator receives I D4 points in Chemistry and 102 
points in Pharmacy. 

Git'ell rhat Mathers spent his life livingon rile handouts of others 
and tIIlU w::h member of the Order lived only their allotted number 
of JMrS, rile more fanciful alchemical goals would seem out of the 
reach of contemporary men, at least. Newrth.eless, some of its prin~ 
cip/es are scientifiaillJ sound, and in fact the studJ of alchemJ con

rribu<ed much fa modem <kmU1ry and phmmocy. 

Astrology 
Astrology is a methexl of divinition that reveals the general 
nature of the subject's personality, as well as what forces may 
be acting on various parts of the subject's life. Divination is 
performed by examining the position of the planers, the moon, 
and the star-signs of the Zodiac at the time of the subject's birth, 
as well as their position at the time of the divination. While 
the subject's name need nOt be known, the date, time, and 
binhplaceofhis or her birth should be. Along with Tarot read
ings, astrological readings were frequent activities in the Or
der. An astrological reading could provide guidance as to 
emotional states, as well as goals and obstacles in one's life. 

The first level of this subject purchased imparts a baseskill 
of POW x I in Astrology. Eac.h additional level purchased adds 
5% to this skill. In addition, those who study Astrology also 
receive I D4 points in At,tronomy per level purchased. 

The Keeper should use discretion as fa what infomuuitm is 
supplied when tIUs skiU is used. A failed rollalmrys results in af~ 
readinganda redhening. Euen withasucces5ful skiU roll the infar
mation git'el1 should be at least cryptic. if 110( doomright t'O.gUe . The 
information can gitJe befuddled investigaton a usefulle.ad ar tWO, 



bill if rhe skill is used as a /nO alternative 10 real investigaring then 
rhe resllirs shollkl be as oogtte as possible. 

Cartomancy 
A method of divination using cards. In the casc of the Golden 
Dawn these were a Tarot deck of Mathers' design. Tarot divi
nation was generally used to examine the symbolic forces at 
work in the past, present , and fu t ure of the subject. 
c.,rtomancy can be performed o n an individual, or a group, 
nation, or nearly anyotheremity, though with varying degrees 
of success-sk il l in this form of d ivination amounts to having 
a good undersmndingof the symbologies of the cards and then 
applying these symbologies to the si tuations of the subject's 
life, and the ben er the diviner knows the subject the more 
accurme and insightful the read ing will be. Members of the 
Golden Dawn frL-quently conducted Tarot read ings to try and 
foresee the futllT<''S of themselves o r others. 

The first level purchased gains a base Cartomancy skill 
of POWx I, and each additional leve1 bought adds 5% to the 
sk ill . 

In game rerms , cartomancy fimcrions in much !he same u,'a)' 

as astrology. Indeed, an)' form. of divirUlIion from casting runes or 
bones 10 reading !he entrails of chickens follows rhe same rmnciple 
bllt on/)' cartomancy, astrology, and geomancy were lilUJi'lt fry the 
Golden Dawn. 

NOfe that rhe use of rhe Tarot does not require specific knowl~ 
edge of the subject of rhe reading. However, rhe infQnTllllUm gleaned 
is likel)' to be very cryptic and open to inrerprelilliDl1. As with as~ 
trology, rhe kee/lCT shDllkl monitOr rhe use of rhe Tarot carefilll)' so 
that it doesn't become a sZWstiWfe for real investigation. 

Esoleric Langua ges 
The Golden Dawn curriculum contained clements from a wide 
variety of hermetic traditions, and as such initiatcs were ex
pccu_-d to be familiar with at least some of the languages in 
which thes.! esoteric teach ings were originally written. Hence, 
the Order encouraged its members [0 have some knowledge 
of Latin, Hebrew, Arabic, and other Eastern l an~,'uages . 

Each language is stud ied separately, and thus must be 
purchased with separate character creation poims. For ex~ 
ample, 2 points buys one level of L"ltin , not one level of the 
whole range of esmeric languages. Each level bought gains a 
skill increase of 1 D6 in one p<,rticular language. 

This subjecr i5 acruall), a varler)' of different studies under one 
heading. All)' mlmw of obscure /nnguages were studied fry rhe 
membeT.5 of the GoWen Dawn, particularl)' Latin, Greek, Hebrew, 
Arabic, and French. Others are cerUJinI)' possible. 

qeomancy 
A methoo offortune-telling using a quill and a patch of ground, 
considered infe rior [0 cartomancy. The diviner takes a quill 

and makes dots in sand or dirt while in a m<.'CIimrive state. The 
eventual number of dots and the patterns they make were the 
piLoces of information used [0 form the answer to the question 

~ 
The fi rst level purchased gains a base Geomancy skill of 

POWx I, and each additional level bought adds 5% to the skill. 
In game rerms, geomancy fzmcrioru in much rhe same U'(l)' as 

astrology or CartOlTUlncy, rhe orher two forms of divination fllught 

fry the Dawn. 

Ciolden Dawn Mottoes 
Once all points have been expended, all that remains is for 
the investigator [0 create his Golden Dawn mOtto. All mem
bers of the Order had monoes, or secret names, which they 
used instead of their own in order [0 preserve a more mysteri
ous air. Members almost never used true names, even in cor
respondence, always using mottoes instead. In faer, members 
may nor evel1 actually be aware of each others' real names in 
many cases. 

The Keeper should always use the mottoes of the various 
Golden Dawn characters within scenarios, and urge the in ~ 

vestigators todo the same, even when they are away from other 
members. Watching the investigators attempt to discover who 
lies behind the various mottoes may also become interesting 
roleplaying fodder. 

The mottoes used by the Golden Dawn were primarily 
Latin phrases such as "Anima Pura Sit" (Let the soul be pure), 
"De Profund is Ad Lucem" (From the depths to the light), or 
even simply "Vigilate" ( Be watchfu l). There were also a few 
mottoes in Irish, Scots-Gaelic, Hebrew, and perhaps some 
com inemallanguagcs as well. Players should create their own 
monoes (possibly with the use of a Latin d ictionary), or at least 
the ir English equ ivalents. A handy source of many likely 
mottoes is as close as your local library: Webster's Unabridged 
Dictionary (and no doubt others of similar site) contains a 
lengthy selection of foreign phrases in the back, a large por~ 

tion of which arc in Latin. 
Members were then referred to as, for instance, Frater 

Anima Pur"d Sit, or Soror Vigilate; fraters being "brothers" (or 
"friars") and sorors being "sisters." Abbreviations were often 
used as well. W. B. Yeats {"Demon Est Deus Inversus"} was 
known as DEDI or Frater DEDI, for example. 

Investigator Improvement 
Once the init ial membenih ip and curriculum points have been 
spen t, the investigator is ready for play. Over time, more points 
can be gained and spent; this is how an investigator can rise 
to higher grades in the Dawn, or improve skil ls and magickal 
abilities. These points represent time spent studying, learning, 
and practicing the knowledge taught by the Dawn. 

For every four weeks (consecutive or 11m) that an inves
tigator is actively pursuing study, he or she gains zero, one, or 



[Wo points to spend as shown on the table below. These points 
can be saved up or used immediately as desired. 

ID6 Roll 
1-2 
3-5 
6 

R 

Points 
o 
I 
2 

E S o v 

It should be noted that in buying grades the character 
need only expend the point difference between the grade he 
or she was at and the one desired. 

Example: Sir Anhur Jordan Grimm isa Ponal and wishes 
to become a Adeptus Minor. The Adeptus Minor grade costs 
21 points, but since he previously spent 18 poines to become 
a Phitosophus, he would expend only 3 poin ts to advance. 

R c E S 

The Inner Order Curriculum 
(Keeper Version) 

by (jarri. Hall & Alan Smith .. 

"I furrhe r promise and swear chat with the Divine Perm ission, I will, from this day forward, apply myself (0 the Great 
Work-which is: to purify and exalt my Spiritual Nature so that with the Divine Aid I may at length attain (0 be more 
than human, and thus gradually raise and unite myself to my Higher and Divine Genius, and that in this event I will not 
abuse the great power entrusted to me." 

The Order of the Rose of Ruby and the Cross of Gold 
was the name for the Inner Order of the Golden Dawn. 
The InnerOrderoffered magicksof substantially greater 

power than those of the Outer Order, and also offe red access 
to knowledge restricted from lesser members. Inner Order 
members had theif own meeting-place, the Vault of Adepts, 
whose location and contents were not shared with OuterOrder 
members. It was in the vault chat ri tuals related to the Inner 
order were held , such as advancement to a higher grade. 

This section describes the Inner Order grades and curricu
lum. The section entitled "Ourer Order Membership & Cur
riculum" describes the point system used to gain grades and 
abilities, as well as how Golden Dawn investigators can gain 
and spend points over the course of play. This section assumes 
that the reader is familiar with the procedures of gaining and 
spending points, and so that information is not repeated here. 

In " Appendix E.: InnerOrder Membership& G..trriculum 
(Players' Version)" (I" 168) this material appears again, but 
wi thout much of the gameplay information that is the exclu
sive province of the Keeper. Therefore, this section should not 
be made available to players-use Appendix E instead. 

Note that information on the Inner Order curriculum was 
not commonly available to Outer Order members. It issttOngly 
recommended that the Keeper not allow players with Qater 
Order investigators to see Appendix E, and players with In
ner Order investigators should be strongly cautioned against 
telling other players about the powers awaiting them at the 
higher grades. Try and maintain a sense of mystery about the 
Inner Order, for it is here m at some truly potent magicks are 
madeavailable [Q invesdgators. Within the real Golden Dawn, 

(from the Adeptus Minor ceremony of the Golden Dawn) 

the grades of the Order conferred a certain status and exclu
sivity, and this applies to gameplay as well; Inner Order mem
bers are a cut above the crowd. 

Special N ote: As the Inner Order gained new members, 
somc felt that the enterprise was losing its selectivi ty. In 1894 
[he Inner O rder was therefore subdivided cven further, with 
new Adeptus Minor in itiates being called Zelaror Adeprus 
Minors, soon advancing to Thcoricus Adeptus Minor, and 
later PraC[!CUS Adeptus Minors-all before they could reach 
the Adcprus Major ~orade. This occurs at whatever point in 
1894 me Keeper desires. Investigators already at the h igher 
two ranks (Adepnls Major or Adeptus Exemptus) are not af
fccted. Investigators at the Adepms Minor level arc instcad 
at the Zelator Adeptus Minor level, and must pass through the 
other twO Minor levels (with the accompanying die rolls and 
point COSlS) before Adeprus Major can be achieved. This is 
likely to be a point of unpleasanmess for players, much as it 
was for many in the Dawn. Tables of grades in this section 
thercforecome in two versions, one for before and one foraftcr 
the change in stmcture. 

The Cirades 
On completion of the Outer Order grades an invitation may 
be extended to join the Inner Order of the Golden Dawn. This 
select band vetted all candidates for membership, allowing in 
only those who were thought both capable and "suitable" of 
receiving the knowledge and practical skil ls the Inner Order 
taught. 

In practice few ever achieved a grade beyond that of 



Inner Order C/rades & Curriculum 
Inner Order Orades 1888-1893 
Poin t Cost 
21 
28 
36 

Grade 
Adcptus Minor 5,.,6 
AdcplUS Major 6 .. 5 
Adcprus Exemprus 7=4 

Inner Order Curriculum 
Point Cost SkilVSpell 
o Hexagram Ritual 
2 Advano •. -d Astrology 
1 Advanced Cartomancy 
varies Talisman C reation 
varies Wand Creation 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6 

l:Xlwsing 
Spirit Vision 
Exorcism 
Astral Travel 
Summon/Bind "Spirit" 
lnvisibiliry 

P rerequisite 

Point Cost 
21 
Z3 
25 
28 
36 

Pentagram Ritual 

Inner Order Orades 1894-
Grade 
Zelator Adeptus Minor 5=6 
Theoricus Adeprus Minor 5=6 
Prncticus Adeprus Minor 5=6 
Adeptus Major 6- 5 
Adeptus Exemptus 7-4 

Hexagram Rittm\; Astrology 
Hexagram Ritual; C.'m omancy 
Hexagram Ritual 
Hexagram Ritual; Talisman Creation 
Hexagrnm Ritual; Talisman & Wand Creation 
Hexagrnm Ritual; T.1lisman & Wand Creation 
Hexagram Ritual; Talisman & Wand Creation; Spirit Vision 
Hcx3brram Ritual; Talisman & Wand Creation; Spirit Vision 
Hexagram Ritual; Talisman & Wand Creation; Spirit Vision; Asrral Travel 
Hexagrdffi Ritual; T.'llisman & Wand Creation 

(Note: where ''Talisman Crearion" or "Talisman & Wand Creation" appears as a prerequisite, it means that the investiga
tor has spent the points nCC(k-d to leam how to make one or more Talismans and/or Wands. The investigator need not 
have acmally constmctt."<I such an object; the prerequisite is simply that (he invC5tigamr has leamed how to do so, and 
gained the special Dawn knowledge that comes with learning the procedure.) 

Adeptus Minor. TIle amount of study required to achieve the 
!,'fade was formidable-the Outer Order curriculum paled in 
comparison. Those that did reach higher grades almost invari
ably did so through dubious self-promot ion. 

To move through thegrndes the initiate wascxpc<:ted to 
study occult material provided by the O rder and later mke an 
examination on those materials. The curriculum was strict, and 
the study material compik-d in such a way that the student 
only k-amed what was required for that panicular grnde. 

The culmination of each grade was an examination. Af
ter completing the required period of study the member must 
make a successful Occult or halved Idea roll, whichever is 
higher. If the roll succeeds mey have passed, and advance to 
the next grade. Those who fail the examination are allowed 
[ 0 retake it after a revision period of not less than two months. 

Occult Skill Increases rer Orade Achieved 
Each grade achieved by an investigaroradds 1 D6to hisor her 
Occult skill, though not above the maximums listed below. 
For example: an Adeprus Minor invcstigator (pre-1 894) has 
an Occult skill of67%. Upon reaching the grade of Adcptus 

Major, the investigator !,'<lins 1 D6 pointsof Occult skill. If the 
player rolls higher than J (giving him or her a 70% Occult 
skill), the extra points are lost. 

Inner O rder 
Grade (1888-1893) 
Adeptus Minor 5-6 
Adcptus Major 6-5 
Adeprus Exemptus 7-4 

Inner Order 
Grade (1894-) 
Zdator Adeptus Minor 5-6 
Theoricus Adeptus Minor 5 .. 6 
Practicus Adeptus Minor 5 .. 6 
Adeptus Major 6- 5 
Adeptus Exemptus 7- 4 

Maximum Oecult Skill 
Achieved 
60% 
70% 
80% 

Maximum Occuh Skill 
Achieved 
60% 
63% 
66% 
70% 
80% 

Inner Order Curriculum 
Officially, the mysterious teachings of the Inner Order were 
passed down from the Secret Chiefs, but in realiry mey were 



the product of Mathers' bizarre imagination-or, as he appar
ently believed, legitimate teachings communicated to him 
through mystical inspiration. In essence, he took elements 
from many sources and stripped them down to their essential 
magical core, reworking them into a single magical system 
unique to the Golden Dawn. 

Mathers removed any aspects ofh is source material which 
he fou nd offensive or unnecessary, such as sacrifices and spe
ciflc locations or timing. He then reproduced them in a fonn 
in which they could be practiced by a small group of people, 
in a single location, on a regular basis, in the middle of a mod
em ciry, widlOUt drawing an ention [Q thell'\Selves. 

Having said that, the rituals crealOO by Mathers were like 
small pieces of theatre. There was a stage (the Vault), costumes, 
props and script and while the rituals had been simplified in a 
practical scnse, each was flamboyant and lengthy, with a real 
sensc of drama. 

No attempt has been made here to replicate the Golden 
Dawn's magical rituals in game terms, not least because it 
would make for time-consuming roleplay. Instead a playable 
alternative based on the broad concepts taught in the Inner 
Order has been suh;tituted. (Truly ambitious Keepers and play
ersshould consider the possibilities offered by live-action role
playing productions of the various rituals; complete texts of 
these can be found in Israel Regardie's rook The Golden Datm.) 

As in the Outer Order curriculum, infonnation for the 
Keeper's eyes only is printed in italics and does not appear in 
the player's version contained in Appendix E. 

Hexagram Ritual 
Upon entering the Inner Order the adept was taught the 
hexagram rimal, a more advanced and powerful version of the 
pentagram ritual. Like that lesser magic, the hexagram (a six
sided figu re like the Star of David) is inscribt.-d in the air or on 
a surface using a steel dagger. It also had numerous variations, 
which have no bearing on play and arc not addressed. When 
drown correctly the hexagram can aid in the use of magicks, 
including the summoning and banish ing of spiri ts and many 
other rituals. 

A Cthulhu Myrhos roll rerea1s thU to be a combination of the 
Elder Sign and Voorish Sign. When used, thU ritual will add 6 per~ 
wlliles fO the chance of success for casting a Summon/Bind spell 
(or any Golden Dawn ritual or speU) , and will also seT\It as an 
invisibk Elder Sign of 6 fOUnds ' duration . If inscribed before a 
"",;c.l G"" ",o"",,,,,,;c.l ponnI '" rift , "'" gore will '" de5<roy<d 
ifdae CllSrer succeeds in a POWx6 roll. h COStS 6 Magic. PointS fO 

cast. Should the caster il'lSCTibe the hexagram infO a permanent 
object, it confers no /XJTlicuIar benefit; the Elder Sign usage ends in 
6 fOunds as USluU, and likewise the 6% bonus only applies to spells 
cast immediately afrer the hexagram ritual is performed. If it is used 
in conjunction with the pentagram rinuU , the pentagram ritual has 
noeffect. However, the CoC spell Voorish Sign can be used as an 
odjuna. 

Advanced Astrology 
Once an investigator has joined the Inner Order, he or she 
can no longer spend points on the Outer Order teaching of 
Astrology; instead, the Inner Order's teach ing of Advanced 
Astrology should be pursued. Note, however, that if the in
vestigator has never taken Astrology before, he or she must 
purchase a single level of Outer Order Astrology and then 
purchase levels of Advanced Astrolo!,'Y from that point for
ward. 

Advanced Astrology brings the usc of as tro logy more 
finn ly into the Golden Dawn's heavily cross· referenced sys
tem of magickal correspondences, provid ing additional av
enues of inrerpretation and greater depths of meaning to the 
astrologer. It does not change the way in which the Astrology 
skill is used; rather, in gameplay tenns the investigmor simply 
gets more benefits for each level of Advanced Astro logy pur
chased than for a level of Outer Order Astrology grants. 

Each adcIi tional levei purchased adds 8% to the Astrol
ogy skilL in addition, those who study Astrology also receive 
2D3 points in Astronomy per level purchased. 

Advanced Cartomancy 
Once an investigator has joined the Inner Order, he or she 
can no longer spend points on the Outer Order teach ing of 
Cartomancy; instead, the Inner Order's teaching of Advanced 
Cartomancy should be pursued. Note, however, that if the 
investigatOr has never taken Carto mancy before, he or she 
must purchase a single level of Outer Order Cartomancy and 
then purchase levels of Advanced Cartomancyfrom that poim 
forward. 

Advanced Cartomancy brings the use of cartomancy 
more finn ly into the Golden Dawn's heavily cross-referenced 
system of magickal correspondences, providing addit io nal 
avenues of interpretation and greater depths of meaning to the 
tarot reader. It does not change the way in which t he 
Cartomancy skill is used; rather, in gameplay teons the inves
tigator simply gets more benefits for each level of AdvancLod 
Cartomancy purchased than for a level of Outer Order As
trology grants. 

Eac h additional level purchased adds 8% to the 
Cartomancy ski ll. 

Talisman Creation 
There are many different types of talismans, and they too were 
consecrated within the vault. Talismanscould be constructed 
of paper, cardboard, metal, wood, or a combination of materi
als. These talismans always utilized occult symbolism appro
priate to their purpose, such as particular colo r schemes o r 
ornamentation. Each type of talisman had a specific purpose 
for which it was created, often for healing or protection from 
spirits. Three sample ralismans are described below. Other 



tYlX'S arc also possible-players can work with m e Keeper to 
create new ones (SL'C ~low). The point costs listed below are 
the COSt to learn how to make the talisman in quest ion, said 
information gained by study and d iscussion with other Inner 
O rder members. Actually constnlcting the talisman is a dif
fere nt matter and the full infonnation on this process is given 
in italics, for the Keeper's eyes only. None ofthcsc things arc 
a spell per se , but ra ther a procedure or ritual whose 'cffcct' is 
simply the creation of a given ta lisman. 

Con~ecraling any of ,he following talismans costs I pow. 
Where appropriate. , the talisman can then be charged wirh Magic 
Points within 24 hours of its initial creation. &ch talisman works 
only once. Oameplay effects of each sample talisman follow !he brief 
descriprion provided far players. 

Talisman of Banishment: Aids the user against afflictions 
caused by astral beings. Cost: 3 ch aracter creation points. This 
talismGncosts one POW co create, andany numbcrofMQ&ic Points 
can rhen be used co empower it. The talisman is given CO someone 
who is afflicted by Wi aslTal being. The next time the mtim is vis
ited by the crealure the talisman activale.S and marches its Magic 
Points against the anacker's POW. If the talisman works the vic
tim is freed /rom the astTal tonllCl1fOT and is not bothered by it again. 

Talisman of Healing: A ids the user against natural af. 
flic t ions or toxins. Cost: 2 ch aracter creation poin ts. This tal
isman COstS one POW 10 creale, and any number of Magic Points 
can then be used to empower iI. Ie works only against disease or 
poison. Assign the disease or poison a STR and fe5 t this against the 
number of Magic Points held in the talisman. Making the roll cures 
the affliction, alrhollgh nor insllllllaneous/y. Failing the roll has no 
effect Imless 96-00 is rolled, in which crue the condition u.orsellS. 

Talisman of Will: Aids the user in baules of willpower 
a!pinst magickal opponems. Cost: 2 charactcrcreation points. 
This talisman costs one POW and no Magic Points to create. It 
GUlO1l1lUically negates the first failed roll by the bearer when a POW 
lI.S . POW struggle iscalled.for. 

Other Talismans: Investigators can research and attempt 
ro create talismans with other effects. The player should de· 
scribe tbe kind of protection or aid a new talisman wouldgrnnt, 
and the Keeper then assigns the costs and game effects of the 
item in secret. Sample talismans players might create could 
include o nes that aid the summoning/binding of spiri ts, ones 
that aid dowsing or other magickal skill, etc. Use m e talismans 
provided above as a guideline in designing the mcchanics. If 
the player rhin ksof it, an Inner Order ally of the investigator's 
could assist in the design of the Talisman , in wh ich case the 
character creation poim COSt should be lessened by 1. 

Wand Creation 
Mcmbers of the O rder were encouraged ro create magical foc i 
for usc during their rima Is. Most times these foci were wands 
or talismans. Wands were constructed of glass o r wood, the 
latter most often o • .lk, ash , or some othcr wood with purponed 

mystical sib>Tlificance. The wands were conSL'Crated within the 

vault to bcsrow them with their powcrs, and there were a va
riety of types, 3 of which are described ~Iow. Othcr types are 
also possible-players can work with the Keeper to create new 
ones. 

These are the most powerful items at the disposal of an Adept. 
From I to 3 POW (depending on the. Keeper's discretion as to the. 
powerof the.wanddesired) are lost in consecrating any wand. Note 
r.Juu only the creawr of a git.'ffi wand can make use of its potueTs

there is no exception to this rule. 
Lotus Wand: Aids the user in many magickal practices, 

much as docs thc pemagram and hexagram rituals. Cost: 1 
charncter creation point. When used in the casting of other spells 
rhis device awomaricaUy adds 6 percenlila to the chance of sue

cess . lr can be used in conjunction with a pentagram or hexagram 
ritual, but if borh are used the pentagram ritllal confers no benefit. 
Cost to create: I POw. 

Storage Wand: By meditating and focusing with this 
wand, the user may imbue it with some of h is cnergy when 
desi red. Said energy can then be ca lled upon ro aid some 
magickal practices. Cost: 2 character crcation points. This wand 
is used as a receptacle far Magic Points, which can then be expended 
in other magical activities. Wands of storage such as rhis can only 
hold a number of Magic Points equal to the creator's POW; excess 
points are either lost or-(l/ the Keeper's l1scretion-pennanently 
ruin the wand's storage capabilities. Cost to create: 2 POw. 

Wand of Force: A powerful wand that can channel the 
user's energy into a debilitating force when used against an 
opponent. Cost: 3 character creation points. A Theosophist 
friend of Allan Bennett is said to have cast doubt on the power of 
the glass wand Bennett once showed him. Bennett reportedly re~ 
sponded by pointing the wand ar him and /;oaralyting the IInfortu
naremanfarnearly 15 hours. Thiswandfocuses Magic Points inlO 
a beam of magical eneTlfj. The intended mtmi must rest his CON 
against the nllmber of Magic Points expended by the caster. lf the 
target succeeds there is no effect, but if the roU fails the mtim is 
paralyr.edfor I D4 hours per Magic Point used. Cost to create; 3 
POW. 

Other Wands: Like Talismans, players can t ry to CTCate 
their own Wands. Unlike Talismans, this can only be done 
with the assistance and guidance of an Inner O rdcr a lly. Oth
erwise, see the guidelines mentioned under Talismans and use 
the abovc examples to aid in the design. 

DOWSing (The Method of the Ring and the Disk) 
Though dowsing is commonly known as a method of using a 
forked stick (or other focus) to locate water, minerals, and the 
like, rhe Dawn taught a panicular form of dowsing as a means 
of divination. As the Dawn (and others) taugh t it, the dowser 
ho lds a ring or other object a t the end of a string or chain and 
focuses on the question at hand. The ring was held above a 
disk of paper or wood wim various symbols and words written 
on it. (Mathers referred to this as ''The Method of the Ring 
and the Disk.") The pendulum begins to swing, and the di-



rection of its movement and the number of its rotations is in
terpreted for answers. At its simplest, the ring swings in a tight 
circle answering "yes" by a clockwise rotat ion and "no" by a 
counter-dockwi.se rotation. More advanced usage would have 
the ring pointing to various pans of the writing on the disc 
and intimating answers thereby. 

In this respect it is somewhat akin to the use of a oujia 
board. This fann of Dowsing was reputed by the Dawn to cany 
the possibility of gravedanger from hannful physical manifes
tations or from possession by malignant spiri ts. 

The Golden Dawn did not teach dowsing as a means of 
locating various materials, but were cenainly awareof it. Dows
ing as they taught it was essentially one more fonn of dmw
ing-room fonune-telling like as[J"Ology or canomancy. 

When first purchased, a Dowsing skill of POWx2 is cre
ated. It advances with successful use or study, as other skills, 
and may also be increased by buying additional levels with 
points gained in play. A focus of some kind is used to perfonn 
these actions, as discussed above. 

With a successful skiU roll the focus IllCMS in a direction [0 

indicate the answer [0 the dowser's quesrion. The validity of this 
answer is up to the Keeper; at ies mosr innOOU>I4S , dowsing could 
be interpreted as an unconscious movemenr on the parr of the 
dowser, and hence will gitIC the answer that. the dowser subcon
scious/, expects. Alternate!" the results may be genuine. As with 
odter forms of divination , repeared abuse of this skiU as a shon-Oj[ 
to invesrigation should not be tolerated. 

Should a Dowsing roll be fumlkd (96-00), something un
fortu1laU: happens. The specifics are up to the Keeper, but suggested 
possibilities include brief relekinetic acricity (such as objeces flying 
off shelves ar the dowser) or---perhaps if a Luck roll is failed-an 
astra! parasire might begin feeding on the dowser. 

Spirit Vision 
Spirit Vision is used to see into the astral plane - a prerequi
site if one is to learn to travel within that realm. Spirit Vision 
is also recommended as a means of viewing spirits, perfonn
iog psychic healings, and the like. As with astral travel, how
ever, adepts are cautioned to use restraint, as some denizens 
of the astral realm are dangerous to humans. 

Members of the Golden Daum somerimes perfanTlJ!d "astral 
hWinll''', in which rk, OOpelkd hmmfid ,pm" !hat ",used 00-
ease. In preparacion far such procedures, cJvry used Spirir Vision [0 

,,,,,,,,,,", "" ·1>"00" " and/a< his home, =hing Ia< th<se hmm
ful spirits. 

Spirit Vision allows a person to see intO the astra! plane wirh
OIU acrualIy entering it. This am be used to seek astra! spies ar de
rea harmful spirits. At the Keeper's discretion, il mighl also be used 
w ,ee fi-lds 01 magU:aI ""'1IJ ,uch as ley lines a< gal<>, a< pe.haps 
aoen creatures normally intisible to the e,e. (eg. /loigar ar star 1Xlm

pires) . 
Spirir Vision costs 2 Ma&ic Poines per 5 minutes of use. 

Exorcism 
j.W. Brodie-Innes developed th is ritual, which he created to 
drive off what he tenned a "vampirizing elemental" thm af
flicted h is wife. (It was described in a Rying Roll written by 
Brodie-Innes. ) A lthough port ions of the ritual arc adapwd 
from the Catholic ritual of Exorcism, this version also incor
porates Kabbalistic elements and need not be cast by a mem
ber of the clergy. It is nOt effective o n "normal" cases of 
(X>SSeSSion ; instead, it forces an Astral Parasite (see p. 53) who 
is feeding on a victi m to cease fcedi ng immediately. If the 
parasite had been summoned & bound and then ordered to 
feed , this ritual will negate the binding. In addi tion, the pam
site is prevented from fceding on the same victim again for a 
number of weeks equal to the caster's POW. 

To perform the ritual, the investigawr mUSt first execute 
the pentagram and hexagram rituals, and then engage in Spirit 
Vision as the parasite must be visible (note that viewing the 
parasite will probably cause a Sanity loss). Once the parasite 
can be seen by the investigator, he or she may perfonn the 
exorcism ritual. 

Exorcism rnkes five minutes [0 perform, and COSL'i six Magic 
Poines. In addition, it exacts apenaJry of J/ l D4 Sanity Points. Once 
perfarmed, the Keeper rolls on the resistance table, matching the 
investigator's POW against the parasire's POW. If the parasire 
sm:cess/uU, resists, the riuwl has failed. If the invesrigalorwins , the 
parasire must cease feeding as described earlier. Magic and Sanity 
fXlints are lost whe.rherar nor the rirual fails . Tfu! riuuJ can be per
farmed again imme.diactl, if il results in failuTe. 

Nore thm this rirual has no effeer on parasites who are engag
ing in astral combat with an int.'e5 tigatOr; il orUy works 011 parasires 
who are Sf>ecif!Cll!I, feeding 011 victims in rhe real world. 

Astral T .. vel 
The Golden Dawn's esoteric powers are given to the Order 
by the "Secret C hiefs," vastly powerful emitics who live on 
the Astral Plane. Thisshadow-plane exists alongside our own 
physical world. and it is possible to see into this world (see 
"Spirit VISion" below) and even to travel there. Travellers may 
hope to meet other travellers there for various reasons, or they 
may perfonn magical healings there, or they may hope to con
tact spiri ts. The Order warns that astral tr.lVel is not without 
its dangers, and that only experienced adepts should au empt 
it. 

Astra! travel , or aslTa! projeaion, is delailed in "The AsfTal 
Plane," p. 49. Note char an invesrigator can nor hatIC more than 
three lewis in this ability , at least as caught by the GoJden Daum. 

Summoning and Binding Elemental Spirits 
The Order has contacted and named a number of"elemental 
spiri ts" from the astral plane and elsewhere. These spirits are 
mOSt commonly summoned as sources of infonnation, or as 





attendantS at Order rituals. These summoninl,,>!; are not always 
successful, though it is usually hard to tell. 

As with much of the information dealing with the astral 
plane ancl itsclenhens, the summoning and binding of elemen
tnl spirits is strongly warned a!,oainst by the Secret C hiefs. In
da'd, few members are ever taught these rituals save for the 
O rder's officers. Also, only those who have learned to create 
a protective pentacle are given this sensitive informa tion . 

These rilt/aIs are essentiall:y similar and function in the samt' 

tva)' as their Mytlws counterparts. The Order believed rlury were 
summoning a variety of Astral and Elemental Spirits (lOwhich rlury 
gat'C names based on vanOlts myUtologies and belief s:yswns) . In
stead , the spells SllmmOIl and bind an:y of a mulriwde of Astral 
ParasilCS (see ~The Astral Plane" on p. 49). There is a5% chance 
!hat a Hound ofT mdalos is inadt.oenenu:y comllCttd try one of these 
summoning spells . 

Barring rJw rnishaI) , the Summon speU only functions on SIXrits 
whose real names are knoum to the caster. The Order knotvs sev
eralsuch names, bur new ones mU.n be /.earned before r.Jury could 
be summoned. Howet.'f'T, the Bind speU does no.! have this restric
tion, and thlts a Slmit present in the real world could be botmd re
gardless of whether the caster knew its tnlC name. Denizens of the 
astral p/aru! protect their tnlC names jea/mtsl:y for this very reason. 

NOlI! that no Summon/Bind spells can be cast within the as
om "...,. 

Invisibility 

This ritual mkes a fu ll clay to perform and is the hardest spell 
on the curriculum. In fact, only AleisterCrowley ever claimed 
to have succeeded in casting it. If the ritual is performed suc-

R E S a v 

ccssfully the caster is not truly invisible but merely masked from 
the perception of others. 

This is a mental discipline try which the "caster" literaU:y wills 
others fa ignore him. It takes an enormous amount of concentra
tion , represented try a COSI of 1 D6 Magic Points per minllle il is 
allempled. The result is !hat an:yone whose POW is less than !hal 
of the casler is unable w see him. If the viewer's POW is greater 
than rJw lhat of the caster, the caster mUSI win a POWI tIS 1'0\'(/ 
struggle 10 remain unseen. Of Cotmf, if the caster speaks, louches 
the \lieu'er, /ires agun, or IXhen.vise makes 1I commotion, the effecl 
is immediatel:y negated. 

Other Ciolden Dawn Magicks 
The invC5tigators may also be able to learn other magicks from 
the Golden Dawn, either from its more knowledgable mem
bers or from the O rder's esoteric library. These cases are lcft 
for the K<.'Cper to judge. 

The Order undoubtedly had access to o ther forms of 
magic, but whether they realized it or made use of [hem is 
another mauer. Mathers warned against the usc ofblack magic 
by O rder members, even going SO fa r as to suspend members 
who reponedly practiced such sorcery; A.E. Waite was onc 
such unlikely black magician , though Dr. Berridge and others 
were also accused of using harmful typeS of magic. 

O dcl ly enough, however, the promisccl/rhreatened effects 
of Mathers' "Irrcsismblc C urrcm ofWi\l" sou nd very much like 
rhe rcsultsof a Sh rivelling spell. And in 1900 he and C rowley 
both apparently attempted to use sorcerous atmcks against the 
rebels of the Isis-Urania Temple-without effect, it would 
=m. 

R c E S 

The Astral Plane 
by Cianie Hall, Alan Smithee, and John Tynes 

The astral plane is a shadow-world alongside the physi
cal world. Buildin!,>!;, objects, animals and people that 
exist in the real world can be perceived within the as

tral plane, though normally they cannot be affected by astral 
travellers. Those in the real wo rld do not sec the denizens and 
travellers in the astrnl plane, though some animals may be able 
to sense their presence (e.g. the cat that hisses at something 
unseen). Magical effects such as [he Powder of Ibn-Ghazi and 
the Golden Dawn 's magica l ri tual Spirit Vision can make 
things on the Astral Plane visible in the real .... ,orld, however. 

The astral plane is best described as a place where insub
stantial beings wander. Most travellers in the astral plane can 
only affect each other. There arc of course beings native to 
th is realm, as well as those who enter the astml plane from 

other places. A good example of how the astral plane oper
ates is given in H.P. Lovecraft's stOry "From Beyond" (also made 
into a Aim of the same name). The malevolent emitiesof that 
Story swim by us every day, unnoticed until the scientist cre
ates a mach ine capable of allowing us to sec them-and vice 
versa. One may presume that the machine may have shown 
planes other than the astral as well, bur such locales arc be
yond the scope of this work. 

Astral Travel 
It is possible for a Golden Dawn member to project his mind 
ontO the astral plane ifhe has at least one level of Astral Travel 
purchased with character creation points. This requires an 



A Note on Tenninology 
Throughout this section, [mveller refers to the investigator who is traveling within the astral plane. Spirit refers to anyone 
else within the astral plane, including NPC (raveners, beings native to the astral plane, and so on . Please note, however, 
that this tenninology only exists to make it clear who is the player character and who isn 't within the examples of this 
section. Such tenninology is n Ot particularly used by the Golden Dawn and is not used in this book other than in this 
section . The Golden Dawn spell Summon/Bind Elemental Spirit specifically targets Asttal Parasites (described later), not 

"anyone else within the astral plane" as we define spirit within chis text. 

hour of meditation and costs 5 Magic Points and I D4 points 
o(Saniry (this is an automatic loss, nO[ a SAN roll). Human 
beings have no physical presence when travelling in the as
tral plane, existing there only by poresuength of will-at least, 
not in the Golden Dawn's variety of astral travel. Thescenario 
"The Room Beyond" on p. 64 presents another method in 
which one's physical body is taken into the astral plane as well 
as one's mind. This method is much more hazardous, and has 
never been studied by the Golden Dawn. In the Golden 
Dawn's method (which is similar to the majority of such prac
tices) the traveller's body remains where it was when astral 
travel commenced, seemingly unconscious. Should the body 
be slain while the traveller is in the astral plane, he or she is 
trapped there forever b.'lITing some unusual magical effect. 

An investigator who enters the astral plane finds herself 
surrounded by a shimmering hare, its color a silvery purple. Ini
tially, nothing can be seen other than this haze and the inves
tigator herself. An astral traveller's body appears naked to herself 
and others, wi th a glowing radiance all over their skin. This 
radiance is the traveller's aura, and is bright or dim depending 
on the traveller's pow, current Magic Poines, and general men
ral state. The specific brighmess is not relevant except in dra
matic terms. but assume that a healthy, happy, and confident 
traveller projects a stronl,'er aura than a sickly, miserable, and 
frightened traveller \\Iould. All living beings in the astral plane 
radiate such an aura. Living beings in the real world possess th is 
aura as well, but such auras are not visible in the astral plane 
unless the traveller is perceiving the real world (see below) in 
which they can be clearly seen. Normally, only the auras of other 
spirits are visible while in the astral plane. 

Magic in the Astral Plane 
Unless otherwise specified in the spell's description, nospell in 
Call of Cthulhu can be cast in the astral plane. This includes 
Summon/Bind and ContaCt spells. The magicksof the game rely 
on the caster's presence in the real ~'Orld to power them; the 
astral plane is more a way of perceiving reality than a reality unto 
itself. Special spells thatdofi.mction within the astral plane could 
certainly be created by the Keeper, as could variations of exist
ing spells. But such magicks would be exceptionally rare. 

Spells that are already affecting a traveller when he or she 
enters the astral plane might or might not continue. If such 
spells affect the body in some way, for example, they would be 

unlikely to continue; only the traveller's consciousness is en
gaged in astral travel, not their physical fonn. But the spell 
would continue to affect the traveller's body hack in the real 
world the entire time. 

Note that the astral plane is nOt inherently anti-magical; 
rather, most magics native to Earth are simply cur offfrom the 
reality in which they are based and hence don't work. Innate 
magical powers belonging to creatures from places mher than 
Eanh (such as immunity to spells, damage, orwhatever) might 
~'Ork JUSt fine in the astral plane; such extremes are left to the 
Keeper to adjudicate. 

Exerting Your Will 
Exerting your will is a common need in astral travel and many 
different actions and effects require the use of this. In game terms, 
exerting your will means rolling equal toar below your POWx5, 
X), or xl on percentile dice. The Keeper chooses which multi
plier to use based on the difficulty of the action. In addition , 
each exertion of will requires an expenditure of Magic Points 
and a potentiallC6S of Sanity from the mental Stress of this su
pernatural and very disorienting experience. If the traveller fails 
the initial POW roll, the Magic Points are lost (because they 
are used to power the exertion anempc) but no Sanity loss is 
deducted (because nothing happened to the traveller). 

As mentioned above, the traveller needs at least one level 
of Astral Travel (or the equivalent) to enter the astral plane. 
Additional levcls may be purchased at the same cost. A s(''C

ond level in Astral Travel makes every exertion of will one 
Stage easier: POWxl rolls become POWx3 rolls, and soon. A 
th ird level in Astral Travel makes exertions two stages easier. 
Should this bonus take an exertion effon one sta{,'e (or more) 
beyond POWx5, the roll is an automatic success. However, 
the player must still roll the dice; critical successes grant their 
usual ixlnus, while critical failures negate the automatic suc
cess and exact their usual penalties. 

Sanity 
As will be seen, doing nearly anything in the astral plane car
ries a Sanity penalty with it. Pcnaltiessepamted by aslash (such 
as ''O/ ID6 Sanity") require a SAN check as usual. Penalties 
without a slash (such as "3 Sanity") are simply deducted with 
no SAN check requirement. (Recall that should the POW roll 



fail in an exertion attempt, no Sanity loss occurs whatSQCver 
and no roll is made.) 

In many cases, thc pclUllties vary according to faCfOrs that 
would seem to have little t.o do with the typical mind-blast
ing horrors that inflict such a penalty in the real world. The 
loss of Sanity from activity in the astral plane is not intended 
to reflect a sudden horror; rather, it represents an eating away 
at the traveller's sense of reality. The more a travel ler does in 
the astral plane, the less he or she isgroundcd in the real .... ·orld. 
The Sanity mechanic provides a convenient and familiar 
method for expressing thiscffect, though it is not truly the same 
experience as seeing a Deep One and losing Sanity for it. 

Sanity loss in the astral plane that results from astral travel, 
astral communication. and astral combat has no effect while 
[he traveller is within the astral plane; it isonly when the trav
eller leaves the astral plane and rejoins the lxxIy (and [he 
brain) that any S.1nity points lostaredcducted and subsequent 
effects detennined. (This includes the I D4 points lost when 
first entering.) This does indeed mean that if, as a result of 
several different exertions, a traveller has lost 5 or more poin ts 
of Sanity then he or she can suffer from temporary insanity 
when the body is re-inhabited and consciousness regained. 
Even though the losses occurred as the result of several differ
ent actions, they all count as one lump loss when the travel
ler returns because it is nOt unti l the lxxIy and mind are 
reunited that the Stresses of astral travel hit the traveller. As 
will soon become clear, astral travel is very taxing mentally 
and perfonning more th3l1 a few exertions of will while on the 
astrnl plane G."ln quite easily result in the traveller suffering from 
tempornry insanity upon h is or her retum to the real world. It 
should be of no great surprise to the reader that those who 
engage in frequent astral travel are much more likely to go 
completely mad than those who engage in fn."quent readings 
of eldritch [omes. 

Sanity loss from the usual sources-such asseeinga loath
some creature either in the astral plane or when perceiving 
the real world-is deal t with immediately as per the usua l 
Sanity rules. Only Sanity losses from the traveller's exertions 
of will and related results fall under the delayed-action effect. 
The Keeper decides whether a given Sanity loss occurs im
mediately or is delayed until reality is resumed. 

If a traveller goes temporarily or indefini tely ins.-me while 
in the astral plane, he or she immediately retums to his or her 
body and the astral travcl is ended. Of course, this also trig
gers an additional Sanity loss from losses savt.-d up until the 
return to me lxxIy is made. 

If a traveller bOOCS pennanemly insane while in m e astral 
plane, he or she is lost forever. The lxxIy enters a srate of 
catatonia and will never reb'3in consciousness. 

Travellers who are already temporarily or indefin itely in
sane can enter the astral plane as normal, assuming they pos
scsssufficient faculties to 1.'0 through the process. Should they 
take enough additional Sanity loss while within the astral 
plane to trigger another bout of temporary or indefinite in-

.s,.·mity, they are again bounced back to theit lxxIies. 
Travellers who arc permanently ins."mc can enter the as

tral plane and engage in all the USUll! activities there at no 
Sanity cost or other penalty, but again this assumes they p0s

sess sufficient faculties to go through the process of entering 
the astral plane. Needless tosay, pennanently insane individu
als make for very effective astral travellers if they aren't too 
busy talking to their finger or howling at the moon. This is 
another reason why the Sanity mechan ic is used in conjunc
tion with astral activity: the traveller is psychologically mov
ing farther away from the real world and closer to the reality 
of the astral plane. TllC closer the traveller gets to pennanent 
insanity, me closer he or she is toopcrating freely in me astral 
plane--for the insane traveller has nothing more to lose. 

The Astral Plane & Movement 
A traveller may move free ly within the astral plane, but th is 
movement is nOt what one would expect. The astral plane is 
not a physical space; it is more accurately described as a per
ceptual space. There is nowhere tOgo in the astral plane. There 
are no land masst.'S, no strucrures. no featu res. It is closer to a 
State of being than a loca le. General ly spcaking, you can only 
be o ne of twO plact.'S in the astral plane: alone, or in the prox· 
imity of another spirit or spirits. 

'Proximity' in this sense requires some explaining. Imag
ine that you can teleport into a circus tent from across town. 

You arrive right next to the lion tamer. You walk away from the 
lion ramer, towards the exit. This m(:ans thm while you arc 
getting farther away from the lion mmer. you arestill inside the 
tent. If you stand just bc(ore the exit, you are quite a ways from 
the lion tamer, but }'ouaresti1l inside the tent. If \'OUstep through 
the exit, ),OU are no longer inside. In astral terms. ),ou motoe to 
the lion tamer and are in proximity of the lion tamcr-the cir
cus tent represents proximity. You then see the lion tamer stand
ing before you. You G."ln walk away, or gctcloscr, but the distance 
isn't important; you are stilt in proximity of the lion tamer
you are still within the circus rent. To leave the lion tamcrcom
pletely, you mU5t mOtif' somewhere else: into the proximity of 
another spirit. or someplace by yourself. 

Movemem within the astrnl planc is entirely up to the 
wi llpower of the traveller. Two forms of movement are pos
sible: gradual trnvcl and instant travel. Gradual trnvel issimilar 
to walking in the rea l world in that it is a conStant movcment 
fro m o ne place to a no ther place; instant travel is like 
teleporting in the real",,'Qrld because you simply pop from one 
place to another instantaneously. In terms of the circus [em 
analogy. gradual travel is what you do when Stay in [he circus 
tent but room back and forth in the proximity of me lion mmer; 
instant travel is when you step outside the circus tent. YOll am 
move outside of the circus rent by gradual travel. by moving 
[Q such a dist::mce that you can no longer sec the lion tamer 
and hence have left prox imiry. This distance is about one 
hundred yards. 



In the astral plane, a traveller will only be moving in or
der to enter the proximity of another spirit (or to examine the 
real world, as described later) . This can only be done with 
instant travel; gradual travel accomplishcs nothing without a 
point of reference such as a nearby spirit. Movement with a 
real.world frame of reference is covered in the next section 
("The Real World & Movement"); this section covers mov· 
ing to the proximity of other spirits in the astral plane. 

Inslanl Travel 
W hen first emering the astral plane, the traveller is alone with 
no one nearby. Moving lO where another spirit is on the as· 
tral plane can be done by exerting the will [0 do so via instant 
trave\, and the difficul ty of such an exertion varies. Moving 
to the proximity of somL'Onc well-known to the traveller (such 
as "I want to go to Ezekiel.") is referred to as simple move
ment; this rcquires a POWxS ro ll with a cost of I Magic Point 
and a loss of 0 I I S.·mity. Moving to the proximity of someone 
only mikllyor indirectly known to the trnveller (such as "I want 
to go to the astral parasite who is draining Elizabeth.") is re
ferred to as difficult movement; thiS requires a POWx3 roll 
with a cost of 3 Magic Points and a loss of al l D3 Sanity. 
Moving to the proximity of someone not known to me trav
eller (such as "I want to go toscme random spirit.") is referred 
to as complex movement; this n.'quircs a POWxl roll with a 
cost of 5 Magic Points and a loss of 1/106 S.'mity. 

As with omcr exert ions of will, should the traveller fail 
the POW roll for instant travel hear she IC&!S the Magic Poin ts 
but no Sanity, and fails in the movement attempt. A critical 
success (01-05) on a movcment roll means that me traveller 
succ.et.-cls in thc movement and suffers no Sanity loss at all, but 
still spends the nonnal amount of Magic Points. A critical 
failure (96-00) on a movement roll means that the traveller 
automatically suffers the maximum Sanity loss in addition to 
not succeeding in me movement attempt and spending the 
normal amount of Magic Points. Should the traveller fail a 
movement aHempt, another one can be attempted right away 
if dcsil'L,(1. 

Ciradual Trawl 
Oncc the traveller is in the proximity of another spirit or other 
reference point, the traveller may use gradual travel to move 
as close or as far from Ihe spirit as desired at a MOVE rate of 
POW,,2. Distance behavcs the way we expect it to on Earth: 
other spirits appear smaller as they movc away, and so on. 
Distance has no effect o n asua l comlXll or communication 
within the astral plane. As long as twO spirits are in proxim
ity, they may engage in combat o r communication. The dis· 
tance between the traveller and the spirit is really JUSt a matter 
of perception; it has no basis in reality. Either you're in prox· 
imity 10 someone else, or you aren't. 

To move OUt of a spirit's proximity, the traveller can use 

instant travel to go to another spirit's proximity or simply to 
be alone. In addi tion , me traveller can use gradual travel to 
move far enough away mat he has left the other spirit's prox· 
imity; "far enough" on the astral plane means arout one hun· 
dred yards. Again, such gradual movement occurs at a MOVE 
rate equal to the traveller's POWx2. Should a slow traveller 
flee from a fast spirit by gradual movement, he can never leave 
the fast spirit's proximity and would have to usc instant trave! 
to get away. 

Communication in theAstraI Plane 
Any being on the astral planecan communicate withanyother 
who he or she is in proximity to (as described in me previous 
section) regardless of species, language, or any other factor
all such communication occurs mentally. The only limiting 
agent is simply what level of communication a given being 
acrually participates in. Many denizens of the astral plane are 
of minimal intelligence, and their communication revolves 
solely around food, mating, and avoiding threats. Others may 
simply be so alien that anything beyond simple concepts can
not be expressed. NOte that some crearures will simply choose 
not to communicate, mough they will be aware of and may 
indeed comprehend attempts made to communicate with 
them. 

One th ing that no being natiue to the astral plane will do 
without caution is to reveal its name. The Golden Dawn spell 
Summon Elemental Spirit is one example of magicl(s that 
require knowledge of a particular being's name before the spell 
can work. Knowledge of a being's name may mean power over 
that being in certain respects, and so most creatures will ei
ther give no name at all (if of minimal intelligence) or a "trav
eling name," a nickname of sons by which more-intelligent 
beings are known among astral denizens which confers no 
power or ho ld over that being. Note that me Golden Dawn 
spell Bind Elemental Spirit does nor require the being's name; 
it can be cast on any astral being which is in me presence of 
the caster. However, both Summon and Bind Elemental Spirit 
can only becast from the real world, not from the asrr.j[ plane, 
and hence me Bind portion's universal nature is oflimited use 
except for those rare occasions in which beings are presently 
existing born in the astral plane and in me real wo rld. 

At present, Summon Elemental Spirit is the only magic 
present in megame that relics on knowing a being's truc name 
(though knowing someone's name usually makes astral com
munication and movement attempts easier). No doubt other 
such magics could exist, and can be created by the Keeper or 
potentially even byGoldcn Dawn invcstigators. Note that the 
name of a being not native to the astral plane will usually not 
confer any particular power ( 0 those who know it; in the real 
world, people's namcsare used so commonly that it dilutes any 
such power. 



Hazards in the Astral Plane 
Astral projcction is not without its dangers. Other asrral [mv
ellers, human ororncrwisc, may nor be friendly if encountered 
:md the plane is home to p.1rasitic entities that prey on the 
unwary. B:.lck in the material world, the traveller's unconsciolls 
body is extremely vulnerable to physical harm. Also, each time 
the asn;)l plane iscmcred there is a 5% chance that a Hound 
ofTIndalos dCtl..'ClS the [laveller and follows him back to the 
material plane. Other Mythos beings may well be active on 
the astml plane, as wei\. The Mi·Go's interest in 
imcrdimcnsional science would make them likely candidates 
for astral tmvel. Great Old Ones and a..ter Gods almost cer· 
tainly ex ist both in the real world and in the astral plane at all 
times, given their greater understanding of the cosmos. Need· 
less to say, an experienced investigator who perfonns astral 
[lavello go to where Cthulhu is will suffer the fu ll conse
quences. 

One of the most common ha%l.lr{ls of astral projection is a 
creature known asan astral parasite. Such creatures have many 
different fonns. They arc naturnllydrawn to beingson the astral 
plane from whom they feed , particularly if those beings don't 
pose much of a threat (such as naive human travellers). A 
traveller on the astral plane may encounter an astral parasi te 
either at the Keeper's discretion, or by faili ng a Luck roll. Such 
a roll should only be made once for each trip into the astral 
plane. This represents the astral parasile noticing the travel
ler and deciding to move to the traveller's proximiry. TIleir 
ability to 'notice' other travellers is something they share with 
Hounds of Tindal OS and probably other creatures as well, bur 
note that this ability is nm something humans possess. 

Combat in the Astral Plane 
Combatcan on ly occur between twO travellers/spirits who are 
with in proximity of each other, which is to s..1Y that one or Ihe 

Astral Parasites. lesser independent race 

"Indescribable shapes both alive and otherwise were mixed 
in disgusting array, and close to every known th ing were 
whole worlds of alien entities ... Foremost among the living 
objects were in ky, jellyfish monstrosit ies which flabb ily 
quivered in harmony with the vibrations from the machine. 
They were present in loathsome profusion, and I saw to my 
horror that they overlapped; that they were semi-fluid and 
capable of passing mrough one another and through what 
we knew assolids. These things were never still , but seemed 
ever floating about with some malignant purpose. Some
times they appeared to devour one another, the attacker 
launching itself at its victim and instantaneously obliterat
ing the latter from sight." - H.P. Lovccraft, "From Beyond" 

Characteristics 
INT 3D6 
POW 4D6 
MOVE equals POWx2 
HP equals Magic Points 
Anacks: astral combat 
Annor: harmed by 
astral combat or spells 
Spclls: an astral parasite 
with INT of 14+ may know 
up to 1 D4 spells 
Sanity Loss: varies according 
to fonn, usually 0/l D3 to 1/ 106 

An astral parasite has no one fonn, constantly chang
ing to suit its whim. Occasionally one ofhigher inrelligence 
will take on a groresque likeness of someone known to the 
viewer, simply to disorient their p()[cnrial food source. Ex-

amples of a variety of Astral Parasites arc given in the sce
nario ''The Room Beyond." 

If successfully summoned and bound, the parasite can 
bc orden.-d to target a spccified vicd m. (If summoned to the 
m:nerial plane and nO[ sllccessfully bound, the parasite tar
gets the caster.) Depending on the rnstes of the parasite, il 
marches iu POW against either the victim's SfR, CON, 
INT or POW; if the victim fuils a resistance roll, the para
sire drains 1 D3 points from rhe attribute targeted. POW is 
most commonly consumed, but preferences do vary. Feed
ing occurs every 4-8 hours, until the victim is dead or the 
pmasite isdriven off somehow. (This occurs in the scenario 
"Sheela-na-gig.") 

TIle victim of such a feeding exhibits physical symp
[oms of the drain appropriate to the weakened attribute bur 
cannot be cured by conventional medicine, on ly through 
the Golden Dawn's Talisman of Banishmenr or a third parry 
combatti ng the parasite on the astra l plane (summoned 
parasites exist bom in me real .... -orld and the astral plane). 

Astral Parasites are normally visible on ly to mose on 
the Astral Plane. A parasite who has been summoned [Q the 
rt.'31 world can beglimpsed by USC of the Powder of lbn-Gh.12i 
or similar magics mat reveal invisible beings including the 
Golden Dawn's spell Spirit Vision . This on ly works as long 
as the parasite remains bound to the real world. 

H .P. Lovccra(t's swry"From Beyo nd" dcscribcsa strange 
experiment that allows people in the real .... u rld [Q co-exist 
within the astral plane, though it is nm named as such in 
the story. Keepers desiring a better feel for the astral plane 
in Cali of CthuIhu are urged to read that story for inspira
tion. 



An Example of AslTal Combat 
Lydia is lurking about in the astral plane, watching a cult's nefarious activities in Hyde Park. The Keeper decides she's been 
there long enough, and calls (or a Luck roll. Lydia faits the roll, and n Ot long thereafter an astral parasite (this onc is particu
larly nasty; it has a POWof 19 and causes a 0/1 D6 Sanity loss) shows up. Lydia has been on the astral plane for a while and 
has exerted herself several times; she currently has only 7 Magic PointS and will lose 6 Sanity when she returns (Q her lxxIy. 
She succeeds in her Sanity roll o n seeing the parasite and thus loses no more Sanity. 

The parasite's MOVE is 38, quite faster than Lydia. She can't outrun it by drifting, soshe has three choices. First, she can 
try instant tmvel (Q another location, which will corail a POW roll and a loss of Magic Points and possibly Sanity. Second, 
she can return to her body back o n the real world at no COSt, bUl she has already lost 6 Sanity and knows she may be inca
pacitated when she returns ro her body. Third, she can eng3..!,7C in astral combat. Lydia has very little astral combat experi
ence and has no idea that this asual parasite is so powerful; she doesn't realize that its very bright glow is a sign that it is a 
very powerful creature. So, she flghts it. 

First round: Lydia's INT of 14 beats the parasite's INT of 12 so she goes flrst. Her POW of 16 vs. the parasite's POW of 19 
means the parasite needs to roll a 65 or less to defend; it succ(.'Cds. The parasite attacks Lydia, who needs a 35 or less to 
defend; she fails and loses 2 Magic Points, leaving her with 5. 

Second round: Lydia atracks again; the parasite rolls an 85 and fails. It loses 2 Magic Points, leaving it with 17. The 
parasite attacks and Lydia fumbles her roll for a lossof3 Magic Po ints, leaving her with 2. She must decide: if she loses two 
more points, she will be forced back into her body and lose consciousness. Lydia breaks off the combat and flees back inro 
her body, where she is still conscious but only barely. She fails her POWx5 roll and flnds bruising and cuts on her body 
result ing in 2 Hit Points of damage. Because she had already lost 6 Sanity points, she' ll have to fail an Idea roll to avoid 
temporary insanity. 

other must have chosen to move to where the other one is. 
When on the asual plane only twO statistics apply-INT and 
POW. Magic Poin ts act as Hit Po ints. The combatant with 
the higher INT score goes flrst, and combat is simultaneous if 
the INT scores are equal. Combat can be avoided if one com
batant uses asual travel to instantaneously move to another 
location. If the latter happens, the other combatant may opt 
to travel to thal person and try combat again, with the usual 
guidelines for simple, difficult, and complex movement. (Fol
lowing a previously-unknown combatant counts as complex 
movement.) A combatant can fl ee combat only if he or she 
has a higher INT score and can therefore act first; ifheor she 
is second, the combatant cannOt flee until the opponent has 
had their attack. This works the same as physical combat. 

Astral combat is a simple POW vs POW struggle on the 
Resistance Table. The defender ro lls a Resistance Ro ll ro de
fend; the attacker rolls nothing. Both panicipants may arrack 
in a single round. When a defender fa ils [Q resist, that com
batant loses 1 D3 Magic PointS and 011 Sanity; success means 
no loss. Combat continues until one or the orner breaks off 
and leaves the astral plane at once or is reduced to 0 Magic 
Points. A fumble on a defense roll (96-00) means that a full 3 
p1intS are lost; a critical success on a defense roll (01 -05) means 
mat no pointS arc lost and that the defender gets a free chance 
to move to another location and leave combat if desired, re
gardless of INT scores. Of course, they can still be followed. 

Note that when entities enter astral combat they appear 
to strike actual blows that represent the psychic combat oc
curring, but such visual embellishments have no gameplay 
effcct on astral comb.1t. Humans may swing their fISts or kick, 

astral parasites may rip and tear with their teeth, etc. but this 
need not be spelled OUt except for dramatic reasons. 

If Magic PointS are reduced to 0 and there is no physical 
form to return to then the astral fann is dead. Otherwise the 
astral trnveller'sconsciousness immediately rerums to the body 
in the real world; because the traveller is at 0 Magic Points, 
he or she goes unconscious. 

Once back in the body (whether from defeat, or JUSt a 
subsequent return) the traveller makes a POWx5 roll. Suc
cess ind icates that there are no physical effects resul ting from 
the astral combat. Failure means that the physical body has 
been injured in ways corresponding to the illusory physical 
attacks ust>(\ in astral combat (bruises, bites, etc.). This does 
Hit Point damage equal to 1/3 of the Magic Points lost in as
tral combat. If the POW roll is 96-00 a heart attack or stroke 
has been suffered (50/50 chance of either); a CONx5 roll is 
then made, success indicating the lossof 1 D6 CON fora heart 
atrack or 2D6 DEX fora stroke. Failing this roll results in death. 
(Nore mat this critical failure rule is only meant to apply to 
CON rolls made following astral combat, not all CON rolls 
in general.) 

Perceiving the Real World 
It is possible for the traveller to perceive the real ""-arid while 
on the astral plane. This requiresa POWx5 roll, I Magic POint, 
and a 011 Sanity loss. The result is a peculiar double-vision: 
the sh immering haze remains and can always be seen while 
the real world existS within the haze and appears translucent. 
Perceiving the real world is an individual effect. Only the traV~ 



The Real World & Spirits 
When a mlVcller is both in the proximity of a spirit and perceiving the real world, he or she is 5ubjl.."Ct [ 0 a S(.'Cming paradox: 
wh ile a n'ilvcller is moving within the perceived real world, he or she can also be moving in rcl,jfion to another spirit. In 
other words, rhe traveller can move within the pcrceivl..-d Tcal world (rom poim A to point B, and then move to the prox~ 
imity of another spirit witham leaving point B of me perceived rea l world. These two {OnTIS of [mvel seem like very different 
things, but in fact rhey all have the same basis: astral movement is entirely perceptual, and entirely personal. If you're at 
point A in rhe perceived real world and another spiri t is at point B in the perceived real world, you can move to join that 
other spiri t. You'll still be at point A, and rhe other spirit will still be at poim B. but you'll also be togcther. The imponam 
thing is that you are seeing point A while the other spirit is seeing poim B----since each tI1wellds perception of the real 
..... orld is personal, such perceptions are not shared and hence neither is aware of ..... here the other is in the perceived real 
..... orld. There actually is no paradox here, but it's not an easy notio n ro swallow. 

You are never in proximity ro another spirit on the astral plane unless one or the other of you chooses ro be. You never 
just stumble :ICross someone. You could wander for a century within the astral plane and never sec anyone else, Ilnless you 
or another spirit choose to have an encoumer. Withou t deliberate action on somcone's pan, all astral tmvellers travel alone. 
There's no horizon, no distant signs of movement. Either you're with someone, or you aren't; your perception of the real 
world is irrelevant. 

eller sees this vision; anyone with him does not, and for them 
to do so they would have to do it themselves. 

The translucency of the perceived real "-u rld only applies 
to things on the astral plane, nOt in the real \o.urld; as an ex
ample, imagine that twO astral travellers are standing about 
ten feet apan. One of them is perceiving the real world , and 
by thm perception of the real world, there is a wall directly in 
!Tom of him. He can see through the wall to the other travel
ler who is also on the astral plane, bur he can nor see what is 
on the other side of that wall in the real world. 

Note thm "the real wo rld" means the world me astral 
uaveller calls home. Many planes of existence as well as other 
planets can be reached via (he astral plane, but they are nOt 
easily perceivable by beings not: native tosuch ,,"urick Humans 
of Eanh, for instance, could probably travel astrally to the 
moon and perhaps to other planets in our solar system, but 
this would be a tremendous exertion of will and would require 
months of study and preparation. Likewise, human sorcerers 
with otherwo rldly contacts have no doubt studied other planes 
or distant realms and traveled there astrally, but this is the 
accomplishment of a master magician. On the orner hand, 
beings native to the astral plane or other "urlds would flnd it 
very difficult to perceive Eanh unless they were familiar \Vim 
our wo rld through some orner means. 

Once begun, the traveller's perception of me real world 
continues unti l he deliberately StOps it, or a major d istraction 
occursslich as astral combat. (Astral communication and even 
commun ication with the real world can be perfonned while 
this spt..'Cial perception is operating.) Note that the only sense 
with which the astral traveller can perceive the real world 
while in the astral plane is sight; (he astral traveller cannot 
hear, sme ll, taste, or feel anything within the perceived real 
world. 

When a traveller begins to perceive the real "-urld, he will 
initially always see the place in which his body is. To see other 

places or pt..'Ople requires movement. 

The Real World & M ovement 
Movement within die perceived real world is entirely up to 
the willpower of the traveller. Both gradual tmvel and instant 
travel (as described earlier) are possible. 

Gradual travel costs nothing. The traveller simply drifts 
along through the astral plane, and her view of the real world 
moves and adjusts at the same rate. Since she isn't really there. 
the rravcller can move through buildings, mountains, people, 
o r whatever; there are no obstacles to l,ttadual movement. The 
traveller moves at a maximum MOVE rate of their POWx2. 

Instant travel allows the traveller to move to any loca
don in the perceived real world that is desired. Such move
ment is instamaneous, but is dependent o n how well the 
tr,lVeller knows the location he or she wishes to visit astrally. 
Moving to the well-known house of a friend, for ilmance (or 
even to whatever location a well.known friend is currently at) 
would be a POWx5 roll, with a COSt of 1 Magic Point and a 
loss of 011 Sanity; this is referred to as simple movement. 
Moving to a building visited occasionally would be a POWx3 
roll, with a ca;t of3 Magic Points and a loss of 011 D3 Sanity; 
this is referred to as difficult movement. Moving to a loca
tion known and studied but never visiwd wou ld be a POWx I 
ro ll, wim a cost of 5 Magic Points and a loss of II I D6 Sanity; 
this is referred to as complex movement. Moving to a loca
tion only scarcely known (such as R'lyeh) would not be pos
sible without great srudy and preparation so that the traveller's 
knowledge of the location is as greal as possible. This would 
result in an outcome of complex movement at best. 

As with other exenions of will, should the traveller fail 
me POW roll he or she loses me Magic Points but no Sanity. 
A critical success (01-05) o n a movement roll means mat the 
traveller suffers no Sanity loss. A crit ical failure (96.QO) on a 



An Example of Astral Travel 
Lydia (POW 16) has entered the astral plane at a cost of 5 Magic Points and 3 Sanity, and needs to visit several real-world 
areas while in astral (ann. First, she needs to visualize me real world. She succeeds in her POWx5 roll and loses 1 Magic 
POint; she fai ls her Sanity roll and loses I Sanity ([Q[3\ so far: 6 Magic Points, 4 Sanity Points) . Having succeeded in visu
alizing the real world , she can drift through her home and the world beyond qui te quickly (her POW of 16 gives her a 
MOVE rmc of 32). But, Lydia has other plans: she needs [Q travel [0 me home of a friend to make sure that friend is not 
currently in danger. The Keeper rules this [ 0 be simple movement, so this requires only a POWx5 roll (which Lydia easily 
makes) and a cost of 1 Magic Point. She makes her Sanity roll and loses no points (roral SO far: 7 Magic Points, 4 Sanity 
Points). 

Arriving instantaneously at the home, she moves inside the house and fi nds that her fTiend is not at home. Concerned, 
she decides to move to the temple of a group of cul tists who had threatened her friend's life. She has been there only twice 
and therefore the Keeper nJles th is to be difficult movement. Lydia fa ils the POWx3 roll. She loses me 3 Magic Points but 
docs not have to make a Sanity roll (total so far: 10 Magic Points, 4 Sanity Points). 

Stymied, she decides to move to wherever her friend is; the Keeper rules th is to be simple movement. It requires only a 
POWx5 roll (which she easi ly makes) and a loss of I Magic Point. She fa ils her Sanity ro ll and loses I point (total so far: 11 
Magic Points, 5 Sanity Points) and immediately finds herself in a rare book shop where her frie nd is haggling with the 
owner over a work of Greek poetry. 

(Had she not been so quick to assume the cul tists were responsible, Lydia could have just moved to wherever her friend 
was ra ther than first trying to go to the cultists' temple. If her friend had indeed been captured and was held in the cult 
temple, she would have gotten there anyway without the harder roll and me higher Magic Point cost. ) 

Emerging from the astral plane and back into her body, Lydia has lost 11 Magic Points and 5 Sanity. The Sanity loss is 
applied all at once, and Lydia has to make an Idea roll. She succeeds in her Idea roll and goes temporarily insane for a few 
rounds. 

Her colleague Michael- who Stayed in the room with her while she was in the astral plane-sees Lydia open her eyes 
and then begin to look around, panting and disoriented. It doesn't take long for her to regain her senses, happily; had the 
Keeper ro lled differently, she might have been panicky and confused for as long as several days. 

movement roll means that the traveller automatically suffers 
the maximum Sanity loss in addition to not succeeding in the 
movement attempt. 

Note that, as implied, me traveller can choose to move 
to a person as well as a location. hems, however, can not be 
targeted--only living beings and physical locations possess the 
astral resonance needed. Unless me Keeper nJles otherwise, 
individual items simply don't have enough of an aura or reso
nance to be targeted. Magical items or other items of particu
lar occult significance might be el igible, as might items that 
have a strong human attachment (such as a family heirloom) . 

Communication with the RealWorld 
Besides communicating with beings in the astral plane, the 
astral travel ler can also choose to send a message to beings in 
the real world. To do this requires that the traveller currently 
be perceiving the real world, and moreover that she be within 
a few yards of the being with whom she wishes [Q communi~ 
cate (in terms of the traveller's perception of the real world). 
Given these rL"quirements, communication is a two-step pro
cess. Note that it is one-way only; messages can not be sent 
back to the source, but knowledgeable contac[ees could write 
responses on papcrfor the astral traveller to read through their 
perception of the real world. 

First, the astral traveller must make me target aware of a 
presence-awarc that some sort of consciousness is present and 
attempting to communicate with him or her. A target who 
knows the traveller will automatically know who the presence 
is, mough the target may doubt the experience if they know 
nothing of astral travel orcommunication; a srrangerwill have 
no idea of what me presence is and presumably will think it's 
a hallucination or a ghost of some sort. Making me target aware 
of the traveller's presence is an exertion of will, and depends 
on how well the traveller is acquainted with the target. Mak
ing a lover, dearly~ [oved friend, or fa mily member aware of 
one's presence would be a POWx5 roil, with a COSt of [ Magic 
Point and a 011 Sanity loss (this is simple communication). 
Making a typical fTiend or friendly acquaintance aware of one's 
presence would be a POWx3 roll, wim a COSt 00 Magic Points 
and a 0/l D3 Sanity loss (thiS is difficult communication ). 
Making a slight acquaintance or complete stranger aware of 
one's presence would bea POWxl roll, with acost of5 Magic 
Points and a 011 D6 Sanity loss (thiS is complex communica~ 
tion). As noted earlier, should the POW roll fail the traveller 
loses the Magic Points but suffers no Sanity penalty. 

Then, the traveller can attempt to give the target a mes~ 
sage via mental telepathy, requiring a POWx5 roll. This mes
sage must be expressed in brief sentences, and can only consist 
of one brief, simple sentence per 5 full points of POW pas-



sesscd by the traveller. The Keeper must jooge what is appro
priate. As long as the player does not try to abuse the system, 
allow the communication to transpire. A sample communi
cation for a traveller of POW 13 might be: "You must leave 
your house at once. Your life is in imminent danger." If the 
roWx5 roll is failed, [he target is aware of the presence and 
knows the presence was trying to contact him, but noming 
more. Given m is failed roll, me traveller is prevented from 
making anomer attempt for a number of minutes equal to 20 
minus the traveller's POW, and must begin the process from 
the beginning again but with a bonus of onc multiplier ro all 

rolls--thus the initial attempt would be at POWx6, POWx4, 
and POWx2. There is no Magic Point cost or Sanity loss in
volved in giving the target a message. 

The Keeper is free ro apply modifiers to this as desired. If 
the target is anticipating communication or is otherwise re
ceptive (for instance, if a seance is being held or if the target 
is sleeping) then rolls may be made at a bonus of one multi
plier to all rolls as described above. Likewise, if the target is 
currently very busy, distracted, or otherwise unreceptive (for 
instance, if in the middle of a chase, o r heavily sedated), the 
Keeper may assess a penalty of one multiplier to all rolls. 

An Example of Astral Communication 
While in the astral plane on another ill-advised jaunt, Lyd ia is approached by a shimmering being like nOlhing on Eanh. 
She tries to communicate with it, and explain that she means no hann. The being regards her for a moment, seems to 

understand, but has no desire to communicate. It leaves. 
Later, she decides to send a message to her colleague, Michael, about a terrible ri tual she observed in the real world from 

her vantage point on the astral plane. As Michael is a colleague but nOt a dear mend, the Keeper rules this [ 0 be d ifficult 
communication. First, Lydia must make Michael aware of a presence. She makes the POWx3 roll, and loses3 Magic Po inf.'l 
and 2 Sanity. Then, Lydia must give the target a message. She easily makes the POWx5 roll, and with her POW of 16can 
give a message of three brief, simple sentences. 

Lydia communicates the following to Michael telepathically: "Michael, the Cult of the Dragon is sacrificing a victim in 
Hyde Park! They are trying to summon an elemcm al being. They will use this being to attack [he House of lords." The 
Keeper rules this to be an acceptable communication. Thus warned, Michael sends his co.1chmnn to gather their other 
colleagues while Lydia remains on the astral plane to advise the group of what the cult is up to. 

R E S o v R c E S 

The Once and Future I(ing 
by CiaTTie Hall, Alan Smithee, and John Tynes 

,
n addition to the source material presented prior to this, 
there are fout scenarios in this lxxlk for Golden Dawn in
vestigators. Two of them ("He ll Hath No Fury" and 

"Shcela-na-gig") are linked to tell a very unusual tale: the re
turn of King Anhur, hero of Britain. But the Anhur of this 
book is a far cry from the popular conception. 

Common Knowledge 
T1le legendary figure of King Anhur is based at leastpanly on 
faCt. Around the year 500 AD a great war chief of the Roman 
BritOns named Arthur is said to have defeated [he Saxons at 
Mount Badon (believed to be near presem-day Bath). It has 
been suggested that A nhur's legendary knighf.'l were possibly 
based on the mounted cavalry which were used to TOUt the 
Saxons. This much can be pieced together from such ancient 
sources as Gildas' 6th century Book of Complaints, Nennius' 

9th century History of the Srilons, and the 10th century Cam
brian Annals. 

Present-day archaeologists have tentatively located 
Arthur's sear of power near C.'ldbury, in Somerset. Historical 
evidence seems to corroborate rhat a leader of considerable 
wealth and power ruled this area during the period in ques
tion. 

Numerous cales of Arthur's quests and conquests travelled 
to Europe with poets and bards. TIlere they began to assume 
[he fonns of the tales known today. The French poet Chretien 
de Troyes was perhaps most responsible for these stories o( 
chivalry and heroism. Slightly later, Geoffrey of Monmouth 
wrote the highly fictionalized HislOry of the Kings of Briwin , 
wherein he too embroidered what was known of the histOri
cal Anhur with these oontincmal trappings of purity, chiv
alry, and democratic rule. 



Darker Truths 
Arthur was ind(,'cd a great warrior king, and a leader of the 
Ro manized Britons against the Saxons. As the Romano-Brit
ons were primarily a Christian people, SO (00 were Anhur and 
his followcfS--On the surtxc. Secredy, [hey followed a differ
em path. They worshiPJX-od not the God of C hristiani ty, but 
[he Goddess of their pre-Roman herirage. The Goddess was a 
being who represcmoo fenility, abundance, and power to Her 
followers. In joining with the remnants of Ro man leadership 
against [he Saxons. Arthur kept his true allegiance a secret 
and he took Qlristian vows, but his heart and spirit remained 
true to the Goddess whom he had served since birth: a being 
whose rolc in British history has since been n."CIuced to li ttle 
more than supersti tious folklore, at least to common folk. 

In Arthur's time, she was rcvcn."CI by It variety of names. 
He knew her as Shccla-na-gigj her worshippers in other areas 
(such as the Scvem Valley region of England) know her as 
Shub-Ni~'1.lrath. To all, she represented the s.1me quali ties: 
fcrti lity, prosperity, b'fOwth, and awesome power. In a time of 
unccl1<linty and ib'llOmnCe, she was the mother to them all. 
She took carc of her children, and they fed well on what she 
gave them. 

Arthur was notcompletely human. Hesuckled at the milk 
of Sheela, and her milk chanb>OO him. It made him tall and 
Strong, of superhuman srrenb'l.h and endurance, well able to 

banle the accursed Saxons. He was bloody, bold, and resolute. 
All manner of sinister magicks were available to him, and he 
used them gladly and without conscience. To the Welsh, he 
was " Arthur mab Uthr~ : Arthur the terrible. To his Christian 
al lies he was a menace, a threat to their fai th and their leader
ship. Arthur had stoppt.'<i the Saxons, and his anny wasstrong. 
Privately, he expressed plans to become sole ruler of Briton, 
and to restore the worship of Sheela to the land. When his 
allies leam<.>d o( the p.'lgrln beliefs held by Arthur and his core 
of long-time followers, they rightly feared he would tum his 
army against them and rid the land of the C hristian influence 
brought by Rome. 

Arthur's superiors in rhe Romano- British leadcrship led 
him and his most loyal knights into a trap, where the C hris
tians attacked with terrible fury. At the River Camel in 
Cornwall, a Ouistian hero named Medraut (or Morured) slew 
Arthur with an enchanted spear. With his dying swordthrust 
Arthur took his killcr with him into the anns of death. 

After Arthur's Death 
Arthur's knights carried his body away from rhe battlefield, 
spiriting it northward into the Ava lon Marshes near 
GlastOnbury. Here, in what was to some the holiest place on 
Earth and toothers the most haunted, Arthur was believed to 
have been laid to rest beneath a grL-at hill. 

Instead, with their Christian enemies still in pursuit, 
Arthur's rdithful carri<.'<i his body Ollwllru, [[<welling hundreds 

-, 
• 
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of miles with their beloved king in search of a place where he 
could rest in peace until he would rise again. 

Thcy found that place in a legend -haunted wood in 
nonhem England. Oak Wood was a place of unbound magic, 
much larger within than it appeared from without, impossible 
to map, and inhabited by uneanhly spirits. Here Arthur was 
truly laid to rest. In an cff"on to throw off their Christian pur
suers, Anhur's faithful also erected a small chapel, St. Midmels 
in the Wood, which appeared to be o( the C hristian faith. 

Their duty fulfilled, the remaining knights dispersed across 
Britain and the continent, spinning tales of Arthur's exploits. 
From these scoos b'Tew me romanticized versions of the French 
bards. King Arthur would bc..'eome synonymous with chivalry, 
democracy, wisdom, and piety. In death, Arthur would triumph 
over his foes. 

But those foes soon discovcred his resting place. Afraid 
to exhume and bum the lxxIy for fell rof reviving the dead but 
immortal king, they instead ensorcelled the forest. A great 
Elder Sign was construct<.-d around it so that even if he were 
to rcvive he could not leave the enchanted forest. 

There Arthur lay for nearly a thousand years, sleeping but 
not dead. By thcn his legend had rrnvelled mroughout England 
and Europe, and he had become a national hero. His early 
enemies would surely have blanched at thc idea that thcir 
heretical foc had become nearly synonymous with the Chris
tian faith in England. 

The Witch on the Wall 
Though Arthur fell and Briton remained a finn ly Ouistianuoo 
land, some of the old beliefs persistcd-even when altered by 
the church. The power ofSheela-na-gig was one such belief. 

One c..'ln tour England tooay and fi nd Sheela represented 
on churches. castles, and other bui ldings dating back to the 
Middle Ages or earlier although many were eradicated in the 
Victorian Era by the pious. These images, known commonly as 
"sheela-na-gigs" themselves, depict a rather striking idCOb'r<lm: 
that of a skeletal, emaciated woman wim round eycs and a 
massive, distended vagina ahn~t as big as her head that hangs 
down between her legs. In m~t of these representations, me 
\.\'Oman·s hands are placed within her vulva, drawing it open to 
mevicwcr. 

According to Celtic folklore. a woman's vagina had super
nannal powers. Thc sight o( it exposed coold drive away a de
mon, or remove a hex. It becamc a custom to place a stone 
bearing a carving of a shccla-na-gig into the walls ofbuildings 
asa ward against evil, espoci.1Uy overdoorways. Formany, it was 
good luck to touch the sheela asone walked mrough me door

""'y-
Though it was adopted as a ward even among Christian 

churches. this representation of the old pal,.'an goddess was an 
accurate one. The pQ\.\'CfofShcela flowed fiom her fertility, from 
[he StrCllb'l.h she brought to me land and to her followers. This 
power remains still: potent, feminine, and utterly pab'3.n. 



To Dream of the King 
In the 1500s, the true nature of Arthur was inadvertently 
sensed by a young paimer who had taken up residence near 
Oak Woo:!, where [he not-dead-I.xu.dreaming Anhur lay. This 
was Melinda Pryce, [he sister·in·law of Sir Edward Black, who 
owned much of the land surrounding the haunted wood. Pryce 
had previously been known for her landscape works, and in
deed had come to paint Oakwood Manor itself. (To make 
rhingsclear, me wood is referred [0 as 'Oak Wood,' two words; 
the manor is called 'Oakwood,' onc word.) 

But during her stay she dreamt of mher sccnes---dark and 
terrible tableaux ofbloodshcd, mystery, and ancient conflict. 
She dreamt of Arthur's battle with the Christians, of his fl nal 
showdown with Mordrcd, and of his st.'crcr burial in nearby 
Oak Wood. Thesc dreamscamc to her each night, as hcr sleep.. 
iog mind reached out to the power of Oak Wood and brought 
back that which it found. Unable to fully understand the 
meaning of these visions, she painted several works reflecting 
her dreams. Unfortunately, Sir Edward Black's entirely unre
lated conflict with the witch Black Annie brought doom [Q 

Melinda Pryce and the Black family. Only a few of her paint
ings survived the fiery cataclysm. (See "Hell Hath No Fury" 
for more on the fa ll of the Black family.) Some of her paint
ings survive, and can serve as keys to those seeking the truth 
of Arthur and Sheela. One such seeker found that which he 
sought: a man named Randolph Northcote. 

Research and Resurrection 
Arthur lay undisrurbed for another four cenruries after Melinda 
Pryce executed her paintings. Then, in the 1880s, a British 
Army officer became enthralled with the Arthur legend. 
Randolph Northcotc was certain that the legends must hold 
some grain of truth. In his wide-ranging researches he learned 
of the near-mythical "St. Michael's Chapel in the Wood." For 
years he searched for the place, even though his mili tary du
ties intervened and scnt him [Q India. Returning to England, 
Northcote became even more obsessed with finding the onc 
leader who cou ld hope to save his country's slowly-fading 
empire. Once again seeking St. Michael's, he came across 
Melinda Pryce's dream-inspired painting of the ~xx:x:led chapel. 
With a Iictlcdigging hc discovered where the painter died, and 
upon exploring the area he found still another of her paint
ings, in the ruined Oakwood manor. Convinced he wascloser 
than ever, hc bought nearby Hunter's Lodge, whose property 
included the ruins of Oakwood manor. 

It was only a mattcr of time before Northcote discovered 
the key to the maddening mazc of Oak Wood; it had been right 
before his eyes, within the painting. At the very heart of the 
wood he found the chapel, and within it-to his growing ex
citement-the crypt contai ning the undecayed body of 
England's greatest hero: Arthur Pendragon. He brought forth 
the unconscious lxxIy from the chapel, intcnding to call)' it 

back to the Hunter's Lodge. 
But as he neared the edge of the wood, the lxxIy writhed 

in his anus, screaming in agony as blood pourt."<i from the 
mouth, nose, and ears. Horrified. Nonhcot:e rerurned the lxxIy 
to the chapel. Disappointed that he had come so close. only 
to find he couldn't bring Arthur out of the wood. Northcote 
did all he could to find out what hold the forest had over the 
ancient warrior-king. 

His researches eventually revealed the Elder Sign created 
by Arthur's Christian enemies centuries earlier. Tracing the 
confines of the protective pentagram around the chapel. he 
found it was marked by five massive oak trees. He promptly 
cut them down and fina lly had beaten the wood. 

Northcotc brought the slowly-reviving king back to the 
lodge. Once Arthur was fit enough, Northcote took him to 
London, where he intended to induct him to the waysofthe 
19th century. 

Randolph Northco!. 
In many ways Randolph Northcote is very much like his hero, 
Arthur Pendragon. Both are military men who see the glory 
of Brimin slowly fading. Both have faced death and opposed 
it. And both have no compunctions about achieving their 
goals at any COSt. 

Nonhcote first faced true evil in India in the late 1880s, 
where his regiment ran across a horde of ghouls. His experi
ences there stiffened his resolve [Q make England once again 
the strongest nation in the world, so that it could resist infes
tation by such blasphemous horrors. 

When he had returned to England from India, Northcoce 
not only continued his Arthurian researches, but delved into 
the occult as well. He eventually learned of the Golden Dawn. 
and joined it shortly afterward. His studies there were infre
quent, as he found the knowledge taught [Q be blasphemous 
and dangerous. He also found the Irish Nationalist polit ics of 
Mathers and Yeats treasonous. He angrily resi~,'ned after tWO 
'years when his application to the Inner Order was rejected. 
Still, Northcote knew the Golden Dawn might yet become 
pawns in the game. 

The New Age of Avalon 
Northcote believes the resurrection of Arthur heralds a new 
age of Avalon, an 3f,'e of chivalry and sorcery that will rein
force Britain's influence throughout the world. legend has it 
that Arthur will come at the time of Britain's greatest need. 
As Nonhcote perceives it, the Empire is slipping from Britain's 
hands, and as the new millennium approaches, Arthur's time 
must surely be here. 

But Arthur is nOt the man Northcote believes him [Q be. 
His was a time of conflict, of strength against strength, of blood
sh<."<i and armed conquest. It is the only way he knows, and 
his pagan goddess only serves to accentuate these dark pas-



sions. He is a stranger in a stranger land, amid a people far 
different from his own in temperament as well as time_ In his 
eyes, humanity has become soft and weak: few of them would 
have survived in h is lime. Worse, mankind has apparently 
forgotten--or chosen to ignore--the true faith and power of 
Sheela-na-gig in favor of what Arthur sees as Christianity's 

fa lS(! teachings. Such ignorance could yet prove to be a fatal 
mistake, in Anhur's view. 

It wil l rake Anhur several years to become acclimated to 

h is new home. As he does, his blood boils and his passions 
seethe. Britain needs a King, and Arthur (and Northcote) 
know who it should be. Theonce and future king has returned. 

A Note on Authenticity 
In prep..'lring this work, we have chosen to present King Arthur in a way that will strike mOSt as radical, if not bizarre. In 
truth, the amount of embell ishment we've added in describing Arthur up to the point of his death is not tremendously 
large, especially compared to the famous tales grafted onto him centuries after his death. Notions of Camelot, Excalibur, 
the G rail Quest, I..ancelot, Guinevere, and the vast majority of the legend as commonly known has no basis in historical 
fuct whatsoever, being instead the invention of later scribes or the weaving of other legends into Arthur's. We have instead 
added the notion of Arthur as a pagan, a fo llower of the old religion of the Britons and a man who secredy oppos<.-d the 
Christian influence brought by the Romans. 

Actual historical accounts of Anhur are scant at best. The most that can be sa id with any certainty is that around 500 
A. D., a powerful Romano-Briton leader arose and routed the Saxons. This leader's name might have been Arturus, and 
according to accounts of the lives of contemporary saints his relations with the Christian church were at least strained, if 
not openly hostile. In add ition, there is evidence for a resurgance of native Briton religion at this time-presumably op
posed by the dominant Christian rulers-including the construction of a temple to Nodens in Lydney and druidic smlc
tures built at Maiden OlStle in Dorset. 

Nearly everything else that is commonly 'known' about Arthur is a result of fictional addit ions that occurred centuries 
after the faCt; in part icular, the notions of chivalry and honor associated with Arthur were added onto the legend by later 
writers. We have elected to discard all such associations, and have ignored the body of romantic legend in fa vor of some
thing that, while certainly not the truth, at least has a ring of authenticity or plaUS3bility should one consider the scant few 
facts at hand. 

The Holy G rail has received a similar treatment at our hands. Legends of the Grail fi rst appear in written fonn around 
the 11 th or 12th centuries, but it is believed to be part of a much older oral tradit ion. The notion of the Grail as a relic of 
C hrist's last supper was introduced near the end of the 12th century; prior to this. the Grail was a legend with pagan origins 
known as the ''Orda!. '' In this fonn, the G rail was identified with the female deity of ancient British pagan beliefs, and with 
the associated qualities of fertility and power. We have chosen to interpret the Grail as indeed being a pagan artifact, and 
stx'Cifica lly one associatL>d with the worship of Sheela-na-gig. 

For that matter, we'vc made some assumptions about Sheela-na-gig herself. In truth, no one knows the true origin of 
those stra nge and grotesque carvings. No one knows when they fi rst appeared, how they were started, why they were con
tinued, or where the name 'Shecla-na-gig' even came from. T he closest to the latter element anyone's gotten is that in 
some Irish towns, midwives were known as Sheelas; in others, prostitutes held the t itle. What, if anything, this has to do 
with Shcela-na-gig is anyone's b'UCSS, though the notions of the carvings bringing good luck and warding off evil that arc 
mentioned in our text arc both accurate and ancient. 

One source consulted for this work identified Sheela-na-gig as an ancient ~'<ln fertility boodcless, but this appears to 
have been an inference drawn by pure speculation and not due to established h istorical fuet. We have accepted this inter
pretat ion as being good for dramatic reasons, and have further taken the obvious Mythos connection to heart: that Sheela
na-gig was another name for Shub-Ni!:b'llram, but that Shub-N iggurath 's true appearance, identity, and nature were nor 
known tOShcela's worshippers. This has someobvious and attractive associations, given that 'Shub-Niggurath' and 'Sheela
na-gig' havc a certain rescmblcnce of pronunciation and spelling, and given that Ramsey Campbell 's Myrhos fiction estab
lished a sizable and anciem Shub-Niggurnth cult in England. In addition, the whole thing resonates well with the romantic 
notions of the Holy G rail and of A rthur somehow being tied to the land; the shape and powers of the Grail suggest both the 
vulva ofShccla-na-gig and the fertility ofShub-Niggurath, while Shecla-as-Shub gives us the Anhur/fertili ty-of- the-land 
connection. A ll told, it makes for a n ice-but wholy fictitious-linle package that we think works ..... ell and makes for 
some great stOries. 

In closing, it should be stated that we are not herein advancing a thesis for what we think Arthur prob..'lbly was or who 
he really worshipped. Rather, we are presenting a dramatic, fictional character who is as close to historical fact as is conve
nient for our purposes within this book. 



R E S o v R c E S 

Other Mysteries of the Dawn 
by Alan Smithee 

-nhe history of the Golden Dawn is so rich in fasci nating 
people, tangled politiCS, and ancient h istOry that the 
Keeper is strongly urged ro develop new scenarios to 

supplement those supplied in this rook. While we have shied 
away (rom posrulating the involvement of Mythos forces 
within the Dawn, Keepers may yet want to inject more of the 
Mythos into the campaign. 

Several areas of Golden Dawn history and lore have great 
promise for new scenarios of your own devising. These are 
described herein, along with specu\adon as to how the Mythos 
might be involved. 

Our imention here is to allow you [ 0 run a fai rly accu
rate, historical campaign about the Dawn as it was---or drop
kick reali ty in favor of insidious Mythos conspiracies. 

The Secret Chiefs 
The leaders of the Golden Dawn (Samuelliddell MacGregor 
Mathers in particular) claimed to have gained their 
thaumaturgical knowledge from powerful entities they called 
"The Secret Chiefs." As early as the 18505, many years prior 
to the founding of the Golden Dawn , Madame Helena 
Petrovna Blavatsky's Theosophist Society claimed to be in 
contact with invisible Mahatmas, or Masters: invisible immor
tals residing in the Himalayas. 

Were these twO sets of unseen supernatural teachers re
hued? Perhaps even the same entities in ooth cases? Granted, 
the Golden Dawn's Secret Chiefs were not speciflcally named 
(at least by Mathers), though Mathersdid make a passing claim 
to have seen one personally in Paris. But perhaps these mys
terious beings had a different agenda when dealing with the 
later-appearing magical society. 

Who or what could they have been? One of Blavatsky's 
named Mahatmas was Koot Hoomi, which a li ttle imagina
tion can convert to "Cthulhu." Blavatsky's visions often came 
to her in dreams, recall ing the nightmares rece ived by 
sensitives and followers of Cthulhu. 

There are of course a number of other Mythos-related pos
sibilities. The mysterious Old Ones (discussed in the Keeper's 
Compendillm) are likely candidates as the instigatOrs of the se
cret magical movements of the latter 19th century. The malevo
lent magical trickster Nyarlathotep could very well have been 
behind this attempt to undennine the finn foundat ions of Vic
tOrian society. Yog-Sothoth's role as the deity of wizards offers 
another possibility, particularly in his guise as Umrat'Tawil (who 
has been linked to the aforementioned Old Ones). 

Lesser Mythos races might also be the real "Secret C hiefs". 
The 1I0igor are an obvious choice, due to their astral nature 
and the Dawn's astral dabblings. 

Whatever entities might lurk behind the knowledge
granting mask of the Secret Chiefs, their sinister motives are 
left for the Keeper to detennine. 

Dr. Westcott and Mr. l?! 
Dr. William Wynn Westcotr was the chief instigator in the 
creation of the Golden Dawn, but as time went on he gradu
ally lost power and influence within the Order. He seemed 
increasingly timid, and always willing to give in to the author
ity of Mathers. His role in the reputed forgery of the cypher 
manuscript eventually ruined him, along with the exposure 
of his occult dabblings to his employers. 

Ellic Howe's book The Magicians of the Golden Dawn re
lates that he took samples of Westcott's handwriting to a gra
phologist (handwrit ing analyst). To Howe's surprise, the 
graphologist claimed that two different persons had been in
volved in the writing of the document, even though Howe 
was certain that Westcott had worked on it alone. O ther ex
amples were examined, with simi lar results. Howe's tentative 
theory was that perhaps WestCOtt had multiple personalities. 

A London coroner with an eye for exaaing derails and 
hard fanual analysis-yet a student of the occult, and a be
liever in all sons of fantastiC realms of magic. There is consid
crable evidence to support the claim that WcstcOtt concocted 
the whole cypher manuscript/Fraulein Sprengcl origin for the 
Order. 

Was Westcott a devious madman?Or-more likely-was 
he possessed! And if so, by whom-or what! The Secret 
Chiefs! The Great Race of Yith ? For what dire purpose! 

The Astral Plane 
"The Room Beyond" touches somewhat on this area of the 
Golden Dawn's research. But the astral plane is as vast as the 
universe. It acts as a shadow of the physical plane, from which 
deverplayers maydandestine\y spy on others in the real world. 

But, as ''The Room Beyond" points out, there are strange 
inhabitants of the astral plane. While some of these creatures 
may be as hannless as carrie, there arc undoubtedly others far 
worse than even that scenario hints. The 1I0igor, for instance, 
as an astral race, exist in the physical and astral planes simul
tanL'Ously. Their powers arc certainly more advanced in the 



astrnl plane, where, no doubt, they appear as vaguely reptil
ian bodies of force. Those who dabble in the astrnl plane, or 
with ley lines and other earth energies, are cerrain ro drnw the 
unwanted attention of the 1I0il,'Or. 

The many "spiri ts" or astral parasites contacted by the 
Golden Dawn also offer possibil ities for adventure through 
possession, parasitism, or other means. 

Crowley vs. Yeats 
O ne of the most interesting storics involvi ng the Golden 
Dawn concerned the rivalry and alleged magical warfare be
twt.'Cn William Buder Yeats and Aleister Crowley. Crowley 
allC!,>edly felt Yeats envied C rowley's abilities as a JX)Ct. This 
rivalry smrted in 1899, when Crowlcy showed Yeats his just
published play JCplllhah . ami Yc,·us' reaction was less than com
plimentary. Crowley further claimed that Yeats used black 
magic against him, and a magical duel ensued between the twO. 

Since this book sets the investigators up as alliesofYeats, 
it is very likely they could become embroi led in this conflicr. 
h is even more likely that although Crowley posits Yeats as 
the jealous attacker, it was he who Slarted any such magical 
warfare. G iven Crowley's later reputation, Yeats was certainly 
very much at risk to both physical and magical sendings at the 
hands of the G reat Beast. 

Further references in the autobiographica l writ ings of 
Yeats' friend and fellow Dawn-member, Arthur Machen, hint 
that Yeats truly d id fear for h is life due to C rowley's ministra
tions. According to Machen, Crowley had h in.xI thugs to pur
sue, threaten, harm, or even kill the Irish JX)Ct. See Chapter 
X of Machen 's autobiOl.'T<lphy Things Near and Far, and the 
inuoduction to the A lfred Knopf edition of The Three lmpos
~ (1 923), for more details. The latter even hints that Machen 
himself may have drawn Crowley's ire at a later date ! 

Crowley '5 Ritual at Boleskine 
In February of 1900, JUSt months before he was involved in 
the legendary Battle of Blythe Rood, Crowley set out to per
fonn the Abra-Melin ritual Tl.'(:cntly published by Mathers. 
Thc ritual in question (''The Knowledl,'C and Conversation 
of the Holy G uard ian A ngel") was supposed to invoke the 
summoner's "Guardian Angcl." 1l1ough the ritual specifically 
Stated that the magician be 25 years of age, Crowley conve
nientlyoverlooked the mCt that he was only 24. Legend has it 
trull Crowley unimentionallyconjul"l..-.d up a variety of demonic 
spirits-spiri ts that pla.!,rued him for the rcstofhis Hfe. (Though 
modern-day followers of Crowley's teach ings dispute this leg
end. ) He performed the ritual at his newly-purchased lodge, 
Bolcskine. 

Built in the 18th century, Boleskine lies on the shore of 
1C!,'Cndary Loch Ness. h had previously been rnesiteof a church 
which had burnt to the ground-with itS parish ioners st ill 
inside. The house built on the site had supposedly also been 
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home to a man who " '35 beheaded within; the man's gh06tly 
head wassaid to bounce around the halls at n ight. A ll this was 
before Crowley's tenancy. 

What really did happen at lonely Boleskine! What might 
the G reat Beast have called OUt of the dark loch or the nether
roost rcgioru of the astral plane or the cold depths of space? After 
Crowley's rituals, the lodgekcepcr repon edly went insane. This 
was true of several subsequent Bolcskine-dwellersas well. It was 
also the site of a fl ctit ious S3U';."lge-m...king factory which bilked 
local funners OUt of their money aher Crowley's departure. De
cades later, when Led Zeppelin guitarist and closet occultist 
Jimmy Page bought Bolcskine, he too seemed to mil under 
whatever curse srilllinl,ocred in the place. 

Just what did Crowley's ritual accomplish! Had he forgot
ten Jed idiah Orne's age-ole! warning to the prospective war
lock: "Doe not calle upp Any that you can not put downe"! 

The Horos Couple 
As if al l the other events of 1899-1900 weren't enough trouble 
for the Golden Dawn, a very peculiar couple began intruding 
on the Ordcr'saffairs. InJanuary or Februaryof 1900, a 60 year 
o ld woman and her 30 year old husband appeared at Mathers' 
Ahathoor temple in Paris. They called themselves Mr. and 
Mrs. Horos (among a plethora of other aliases), and claimed 
to have had contact not on ly with other members of the or
der, but with its founder- Fraulein Sprengcl-as well ! llley 
convinced Mathers that Mrs. Horoscould channel thespiriu 
of Fraulein Sprengel and Madame Blavatsky, and Mathers 
responded by allowing them access to Orderdocumen ts. They 
promptly sto le the documents and vanished. 

W hm followed was chaos, as the Horos couple appeared 
in London by the end of 1900, attempting to gain access to 
the Isis-Urania temple. But Mathers had warned his wayward 
followers agairut these pretenders, and they turned the Horoscs 
away. 

In late 1901, however, the Ho roses were arrested on a 
charge of rape. Their victim claimed to have been involved 
in a Golden Dawn ritual, and thus the order was scandalously 
exposed to the public. Mr. and Mrs. Horos were both found 
l.ruil ryand jailed. Meanwhile,drnensof members fled theOrdcr 
and burned their magical paraphernalia. 

What were these people really up to! Mathers was con
vinced th..1.t Mrs. Horos was a medium of unimpeachable pow
ers, yet he was also aware that the couple were probably con 
artists. The aged, plump woman and her husband were appar
ently Americans, yet went by a variety of aliases. Mathers also 
believed that Mrs. Horos attracted spirits both good and evil, 
and he later suspected that the pair were members of some un
known occult order attempting to break up the Golden Dawn 
and other magical orders. 

Were the Horos couple al,'Cnu of some shadowy ami--oc
cult groupr Or members of some rival cult, seeking to exploit 
or plunder the Dawn's magical knowIL-dgc1 







-nis scenario-inspired by H.P. Lovecrnf't's "From 
Be-yond," :lI'Id ::my number of gothic horror 
stories and fIIms-scrvcs as a brief but 

rreachcrous inmxiuction for the investigators into 
a Golden Dawn campaign. It is dcsigm."CI [ 0 be 
run in a single, short session. Presumably, it will 
occur after the players have ctcmcd their char
acters and received and pt.'1'USCCI £heir imroduc
rory materials. lbe set-up for the C1mlXlign and 
this brief' advennlre should, taken to(,ocmcr, pro
vide a solid evening of play. 

The purpose of the scenario is twofold. 
First, it allows [he players to get comfortable 
with their characters and theif Golden Dawn
rclmcd abi lities and powers. Second, it pR";,J",.?,, 
them widl II patron-the famed poet and Golden 
Dawn member William Butler Yeats-and a secret, 
both o f which can play sib'llificant roles in the camp.1.ign 

to come at the Keeper's discretion . 
This scena rio assumes that this is the first adventure for 

the im'estigarQrS. Experienced Gaslight. in vestigators who come 

into the Golden Dawn c.'l.mpaign may not find "The Room 
Beyond" much of a challenge, bur me supcmarural dements 
involved should be bizarre enough [Q kccp mem guessing. 

The Keeper is suongly urged ro read H.P. l...ovecrafts srory 
~From Beyond" before pL'lY. In addition, renting and watch
ing the recenr movie of the same name will help in visu.'lliz
ing the asual crt."'arures and describing mem to the players. 

Investigator Infonnation 
The scenario lx.'gins on September 23, 1893: the Aurumnal 
Equinox. It is Saturday evening, and the investigators have 

joined with the rest of the Isis-Uran ia temple in cel-
cbrnting the equinox with me cusromary rirual. This 

might be the invcstig;.ltors' first such rirual A sum
maI)' of the evening's events appears in the box 
below, to be prcscntl'd by me Keeper as desired. 

Following the equinox ri tual, the members 
!,oather fn.-ely to mingle and chat. If the invcsti
!,oators have particular allies or enemies, the 
Keeper Ilk ly choose to smge some conversations 
that re-affinn these relationships. In me course 
of mis, howevl..'r, each invcstigator is quietly ap
proachl..-d by another member and handl-d a 
small envd ope with the whispered instructions: 
"Look at th is later, and alone." TIl is other mem

" "-I~·, is known to them as "Fratcr DEDI," an Inner 
O rdcr member. The investigators may, at the 

Keeper's discn.·tion, also know DEDI under a more fR-
miliar name: Will iam Buder Yeats. Any investigatOr who 

docs nOt know that DEDI is Years can also attempt a halved 
Know or Credit Rating roll-succcss at either means they 
recognize h im. ("DEDI" smnds for "D::mon Est [ku.; Inversus," 
Years' mon o within the Dawn, and such acronym abbrevia
tions are a CUStomary 1).1wn way to sign flO[CS and identify ones 
self without giving away you r real name; in person, "Frater" 
and "Somr" wetC used to address m.11e and female CAdcr mem
bers.) 

At horne that evening, each investigator can examine the 
elwclope. It bears their order motto on the outside. Within is 
a request from DEDI th.1t the investi!,>aror meet him m 
Constantine's, a fushionable restaumnt in the Strand, in the 
heart of London. Years has reserved .1 private room for their 
mccting, anel it is of the utmost importance that they men· 
tion this to no one-not even thei r fellow Golden Dawn 

TIle Autumnal Equinox Ritual 
When the time to begin the ritu.1l.1rrivcs, the officers appear in robes while the other members (includ ing the invcstiga
tors) enter in !,lI()wns and take seats <locording to meir gmde. Inner members si r in the East, Philosophi in the South, Pmctici 
and Theorici in the We5t, Zel<lrorcs and Neophytcs in the North. Initially, the Hierophant is joined by me Hegemon, the 
Hiereus, the Kerux, the Stolistcs, and me D<KIouchos; these are me ri tual officers of me temple and mey lead the first pan 
of the ceremony. In addit ion, the Phylax (a member mus enshrined for mis particular rilU.1i) stands outside to guard against 
intruders. 

To srnrt me proceeding-;, the members go through the opening riNaI ci the Neoph yte grade, which is fumiliar to all pt'CS(.-nt 
as it was probably me first riNaI mey participated in. The officers then recognize the arrival ci the equinox, and also lay !he 
temple's pl'C\'ious password to rest and announce the new one. In m is case, the new password is "Vitae" (Latin for 'life'). 
Then, me Prncmonsrrmix an nounces me new rirual officers of the temple for the nexr six months. All Outer Order mem
bers must then exit, leaving on ly the Inner Order members in me temple. "The chiefs of me temple proceed ro grill me new 
Hierophanr in ceremonial fashion, as he or she affinns loyal service and so on. The Outer Order membt.TS men re-enrer me 
temple where the Hierophanr m.'lkes a declaration of service, and men makes official the rest of me rirual officers for me 
next six months (which include me aforementioned Hegemon, Hien.'US, Kcnoc, Srolistcs, and Dadouchos). The riNaI closes 
with the closing ri tual of me Neophyte grade. The whole ritual takes the better part of an hour. 

(If you wish to examine me entire riNaI and p;.'maps use parts of it in play, it can be found in Rl'g<lrdie's book The Golden 
Dawn (cited in the bibliOl,'r3phy) on pp. 248-257; me Neoph yte opening and closing rituals appear on pp. 117-i21 and 
131- 133 rcspectively.) 



members. This is to be considered a d irect order by a member 
of superior statUS, in regards [0 a manerof secret Golden Dawn 
business. Each message lisr.s only the name of the recipient; 
the others who arc invi ted arc nO[ mentioned. 

Should any investigator ask around, he or she hears of no 
currently pressing business within the Dawn that might have 
led [0 such a meeting. If he or she reveals the invitation to a 
nOll-investigator con fidant within the Golden Dawn, the 
Keeper must decide (or check) whether or nO[ the confidant 
is all ied with Yeats. If so, call for a Luck roll from the plarer. lf 
rhe roll succeeds, rhe confidant knows nothing of the press
ing busincssor the invitation and th inks it wisest not co men
tion it aga in . If the roll fa ils, Yea ts is info rmed of the 
investigator's betrayal of his trust. At the meeting, the Irish 
poet is vcry cold to the transgressor, even b'Oing so fur as to 
ignore hi m or her. Tillst is vcry impo rtant wi thin the Golden 
Dawn, although whom you choose to tlllSt is perhaps of greater 
significancc; and in the future Yeats won't tlllSt such transgres
sors umil they have somehow proven themselves loyal to h im. 

If the confida nt is nOt allied with Yeats, the news of the 
investiga[Or's transgression doesn 't reach Yeats' cars. Instead, 
rhe Keeper must dctenninc what the confidant does with the 
news. A spy may be planted at the restaurant, or may follow 
the members of the group after the meeting [0 learn what is 
happen ing. Alternately, the confidant may want a report on 
the meeting and subsequenr events. T he resul ts of these op
tions arc up [0 the Keeper, but arc likely [0 be fclt only in the 

long tenn, and may simply be ignored if the Keeper so chooses. 

The Meeling 
At Constantine's, Yeats (hereaftcr referred [0 as "DEDI," as 
the K<.'Cper is encouraged [0 k<.'Cp his identity a secret if it isn't 
yet known) greets the group in his cultured Irish accent and 
thanks them for coming. He makes small ralk about the news 
and well ther while the waiter bustles about raking orders. He 
offers l,'l'lJdging acknowk-dgcment if confronted with his true 
identity, bur clearly considers such an action (Q be in poor 
taste-rather like exposing how a magician does a trick. 

Note that DEDI is very cold to anyone who has spoken 
toothers about the secret tnl.."Cting; a PsycholOb'Y roll notes this. 
111e poet is slow to answer their questions and treats them with 
suspicion throughout the mea\. If confronted aoout lh is, he 
infonns the talkative individual that he knows he or she has 
betrayed h is trust. He hopes that in the fu ture this person will 
act more d iscreetly. DEDI's suspicion lasts throughout this 
scenario, and he doesn't encrust the transgressors with any 
sensitive materials or infom13tion . 

Once the waiter has left, the poet's manner grows seri
ous. Hc tells the investigmors that there is a matter worthy of 
the Golden Dawn 's :m ention, one that-for reasons he can
nOt d ivulge-can nor go before the membersh ip at large. 
1l1crefore, he has selected them (privately knowing them to 
be d<.'(licatcd but relatively ull important members) toassist him 



The Pellgraines 
This minor famity has been among the nobili ty since the early 1700s. Lord lbomas Pcllbrraine, whose unfortunate interest 
in rhc occult led tQ rhc described disaster, was born in 1809. He married Andrea in 1842.andshe bore him a son, Reginald, 
in 1843. Regin:1ld was effcctively orphaned at me age of twO by the tragedy, and was raised by h is grandfather for a time. 

and then by morc-distant relatives (the h)[e Thomas had no siblings). Reginald had noneofhis father's interest in drink· 
ing, whoring. or rhe occult, and by all accounts was a staid and boring man. He perished in a wholly innocent carriage 
accident during a rainstonn in the hue spring of 1893 at the age of 50. leaving the estale to his only son Arth ur. Andrea 
Pctlgmine, wife of Thomas and grandmOther of Arthur, died in the san itarium within a year of being committed. Arthurs 
mmher died during childbirth. 

The fumily is known mostly for its lack of growth over the years; twO successive gcnermions of sole heirs has kept the 
fortune consolidmed bur stal.>TIam. Young Arthur is not well-liked by his ciders, although his peers tend to mink him a jo lly 
SOrt and appreciate his loose purse-strings. 

in looking into dle matter. He swcars them to secrecy on thc 
spot, and refuses to proc(.'ed umil all have sworn on their honor 
as members, or until those who will not swear have left. Any 
who refuse are out of the scenario. Note that such an oath may 
be a fa lse one for those allied against Yeats, and could have 
repercussions as the campaib>TI progresses. 

Their tnlStensurcd, DEDI explains the situation. A young 
man and rccem heir to his fathe r's estate hascontactoo DEDI 
through an imennediary. This man, Lord Anhur Pellgraine, 
desires to be a member of the Golden Dawn. But not just any 
member; he wants to smrtm the grndeof Adcptus Minor, the 
starting bme of the Inner Order! Such a request would nor
mally be an impossibility, save o ne thing: young Lo rd 
PellgrHine has happened upon a family secret, one which he 
feels sure will provide the Dawn with a subsmmial body of 
hcl\!roforc unknown occult knowledge. In exchange for reveal
ing this secrer-and if it is indeed as significant as he claims
he wo uld be introcluc(.'(\ into the [nncr Order. 

The sensitivity of this situation is whm has prompted 
DEDI to assemble the group. Should Pcllgmine's propos.1l tum 
out to be worthless, the D,1wn will be span.'<I humiliation and 
dissension among the membership at even considering such 
a deal. Should it nppcar (0 have merit, however, time must bc 
taken to verify rhat what Pellgmine gives them is of value, and 
to work out how he is to be brought into the Inner Order. 

DEDI b"OCSon to explain that Pcllgraine has requested that 
DEDI and whomever he chooses to accompany him visi t the 
Pellblf'aine estate and examine the secret themselves. DEDI and 
the investigators are to choose an evening within the next 
week to journey to the estate in Loughron, an hours ride north
east of London. 

Thisc:srablished, the group enjoys dinner although DEDI 
refuses to discuss Golden Dawn business whenever servants 
are in the room. He also avoids d iscussing anything which 
might reveal his identity, unless it is already known [0 a ll 
prescm. 

Should any investig:.uor ask if he o r she knows of the 
Pellgmines, Credit Rating and Occult rolls may both be m
tempted: 

• A successful Cr(.'Clit Rating roll recalls that Anhur is the 
sole son and heir of the late Reginald Pellgminc, who per
ished a few months ago in a (wholly innocent) carriage 
accident. Arthur has a reputation as a rake and a play
boy, and has lx!cn on the hushed-upside of not a few scan
dals in n.-cenr years. His family is reasonably wealthy and 
old but not well-conn(.'Cted or well-known. 1r is consid
ered by mOSt to be sliding steadily downhill, especially 
since Arthur became lord of the manor. 

• A successful Occult roll recalls that Arthur has, for the 
last few years, been one of many social fireflies on the 
fring<!S of the London oc.cul t societies. He likes to affect 
a "wicked" air- mostly to feed his ego and to impress 
young women. He is taken seriously by no one, but is 
tolerated: some see h im as a potential source of funding 
for "research" down the road. 

• A halved Occult roll n!c,.'tlls that A rthur's gmndfathcr 
Thomas was known and respected in occulr circles be
fore h is death, though he was only a young man. The 
invcstib'.1tor also recalls that he is believed [0 have died 
stmngcly, and it is rumored that his magicks did him in. 
He remains an enigma that is passed on amongthosc"in 
the know." 

Investib'.1tors who fai l the above ro lls may learn the same 
infonnation through research and Icgwork---and not much at 
that. If they ask fe llow Golden Dawn members about rhe 
Pellgraines. a Luck ro ll elicits the above information o n 
Arthur. A halved Luck roll then gets the infonnation about 
TIlOmas. Anyone with a Cn.'<Iit Rating of 45 or more (or 30-
45 with a Luck roll) can learn about Arthur·s rakish wayssim
ply through casual conversation with their peers. 

Note that the above information is by no means vital at 
this point, and can be safely bypassed should the players roll 
poorl y. 



Keeper In fonnation 
The Pellgraines' secret is simple enough: a door. The door leads 
to a room that once served as 11lom:lS Pcligraine's study, a door 
that wasS(.-aled shut in 1845 when Thomas died. The door has 
remained scaled ever since, beh ind a re-plastercd waiL Anhur's 
father confided the room's existence on h is deathbed, but in
structed A rthur thai it must never be opened. Arthur, of 
course, is simply dying to find ou t what's inside. From the sto
ries he heard asa child <lbout his gn.'at-b'f<tndfather, he believes 
that whatever is in the room will get him into the Golden 
Dawn, and that he will thus be able to avoid all the effort in
volved in ascending through the lower grades. After all, it's 
hardly fitting for somconc of his station to be eXpL>cted to work 
his way up through the lower grades like everyone else. 

Arthur has a lot of h is great-grandfather in him ; in his 
day, Thomas Pellgrainc was as much of a rake as A rthur is. 
Thomas was, however, much less of a dolt and h[ld much mote 
genuine interest in the occult. Thomas' name is recalled by 
older members of occult circles as a hm-tempered young man 
with a gift for the supernatural ans, a young man who suppos
edly died under strang!! c ircumstanccs. C uriooiry about him 
remains strong. 

Thomas' research led him to believe in the not-uncom
mon theory that there is a shadow world existing alongside 
our o wn. C.III it the aether, hyperspace, the fifth d imension , 
or whm-have-you. Members of the Golden Dawn know it as 
the astral plane. 

Through magical means, Thomas wac; able to attune h im
self to th is place, so that he would dis.'ppear from this world 
and physically enter the astral plane. There he found he could 
perceive the real world and pass through solid matter like a 
ghost. unseen, for the duration of the magic. He kept such 
jaunts short , as he soon learn(.-d that the astral plane was in
habi ted by other bei ngs, creatures of malevolence incarnate. 
His presence there as a physical entity drew them like moths 
to a fla me, and made ex tended trips within the astral plane 

quite dangerous. 
On one such jaunt, as he passed effortlcssly through the 

walls of the manor, lOomas happened upon his ro ung wife 
A ndrea in bed with the valet, Robert. Enraged, Thomas 
stepped out of thc asu'al planc-surprising the couple--and 
dragged Robert bock imo the shadow R-alm, where he ruth
lessly abandoned him. 

At the sight of her lover vanishing imo thin ai r. Andrea 
grew fearful and unstable. Thomas thrashed her soundly and 
warned her against cheating on him again. In the days that 
followed, Andrea took to slipping in to Thomas' study when
ever Thomas was asleep in a drunken stupor. There she read 
over his notes, hoping to bring Robert back. 

When she tried, the result was a horrible disaster. Roben 
didn't come back, but something very much like Ra ben did. 
The creature immediately went for Thomas, tearing him limb 
from limb, then slew three servants who got in its way. W hen 
it rerurned to the study, Andrea succecd(.-d in dismissing the 
monstrosity. at great cost to her sanity. 

In the aftermath . Thomas was buried and Andrea was 
commiucd to a private s.1l1irnrium by her mlher, who assumed 
custodyofher two-yt.-ar-oldson, Reginald. Beforcshe was rnken 
away, A ndrea had the remaining servants seal the door to 
Thomas' study and plaster over and paint the wall there. The 
room has remained untouched ever since. 

But Andrea's tampering left the division between our 
world and the astral plane .... 'eakened in a small space within 
the room. This area of weakness hasdcgraded over the decades, 
the forces of entropy worrying at it like a scab. As a result, 
entering the room poses dangers for the unwary. 

The Secret 
O n the evening chosen, the invcstigators make their way 
through the facl ing light to the Pcllgraine estate in Loughton. 
By the time they "rrive, sunset is on ly lately past. Discmb..,rk
ing. they may greet each other and DEDI (who has arrived 

What the Tarot Indica tes 
1111.' invcstib'3tors may usc cartomancy to foretell the progress of the various sccn"rios in this book. For that reason , boxes 
such as this one appear in each . Each scenario wil l have its own set of cartomancy nOtcs, which the Keeper can then usc as 
desired to foreshadow events. 

With successful c.,rtomancy rolls, a pair of cards seem to come up most oftcn in the course of ' 'The Room Beyond." The 
Magician, one of the major arcana, depicts The Magus of Powcr. Upright, the card signifies skill, wisdom, adaprntion, origi
nality, and self-confidence; it appears thusly early in the invcstib'3tion. Latcr it is most often "ill-dignifk-d". or upside-down; 
in this case it sib'lliflcs weakness of will , ineptitude, and insccuriry. 

The Ace of Swords also appears frequently in Tarot readings during this sccnario--and always iII-dignif'led. This indi
cates debacle, tyranny, disaster, and self-destruction . 

If the invcstib'3tors' skill rolls fai l the Keeper may wish to usc thc following botched reading: The Blasted Tower, another 
of the major arcana. ilI-digniflt:d. This indicates continued oppression, fo llowing o ld ways, or entrapment (not all that 
inaccurate, TC:llly). Another common misreading would uti lize the Four of Wands, upright, signifying perfcction, rest after 
labor, success and completion after effort and trouble, subtlety. clevemcss, beauty, romance. and minh. 



early to confcr with Anhur). 
Thc grounds of mc Pcllgrnine CS['3[C consist of me main 

house, a groundskecper's conage, and a stablc. A large 
cobblestol1(.-d counyard fronts the main house. The mansion 
itself is a roomy two-s[Qry of late 17Lh-cenrury consuuction. 

Arthur Pelll.'T3ine l.>Tects them wannly, not asking their 
names at DEDI's request. He treats trn.'tn with respect and not 

a litde awe; he is well aware of DEDI's idemiry and assumes 
the rest of the group is of equal S[arure and hence \\urth toady
ing up to. 

The servants take the investigators' coots and hats and 
Arthur shows them into the parlor where refreshments are 
served. He fidgets while the servants bustle about, respond
ing politely to small talk but obviously anxious to broach rhe 
m.atter at hand. Once the servants have b'One, he docs so. 

TIle story he relates is a simplified and somewhat incor
rect version of th<lt given in me baclq,'round. As he tells it, hL~ 
grandfathcr Thomas Pellgrnim.--a sorcerer of substantial 
IXIWcr, he claims-encollntcred his wife in bed with a servant. 
o.ltraged. he called upon his magicks to make the man van
ish, and indeed he Wl.lS never seen again. Thomas told the other 
servants that the man was C.1Ught stealing and fled. This was 
the most ovcn example of Thomas' powers, and it cowed his 
wifc imo subserviencc. 

NQ{ long thereafter, Thomas' experiments wim me OJt
side (Anhur's all-cncompassing tenn for the realm of me su
pernatural) got thc beucr of him. He summoned up a creatun! 
"such srrengrh and power that he could not control. it, and it 
tore him to shreds. 

At this, DEDI nods and muttcrs to himself. Attemivc 
invcstigators may make a Listen roll; those succeeding catch 
the poet'S whispered self-admonition: "Do nQ{ call up any that 
you can not put down." 

Arthur then repeats a story heard from a maid as a 
youth- that the servant who cleaned the room where Tho
mas was killed worked (or a wL'Ck at the bloodstains but every 
moming they renlmed, fresh. On discovering this, ThomflS' 
wife insisted that the study be closed and SC<lled forevennore. 
It was this fina l horror that broke her mind. Arthur confidcs 
with ncx a \iule relish. She w'~ committed to an a5ylum shortly 
thereafte r. 

This, then, is the secret: the late occultist Thomas 
Pellgraines magickal study rulS remained sealed from the out
side I'ourld behind plaster and JXIint for more than five decades. 
Its contents, Arthur is cerrain, include his grandfather's 
grimoires and occult possessions, no doubt including his own 
personal record of experiments, which in tum no doubt in
c1lKk:s the very means by which he dispatched his rival-and 
brought doom upon himself. 

DEDI is visibly cxcited by the end d the tale. Anhur offers 
to rake questions, and the investigators can ask whatever they 
wish (usc the bockgroond matL'fia1 as a guide, but keep in mind 
mat most of Arthur's knowl~ comes from hearsay and that 
he embellishes when nL·eekd). I( no one else asks, DEDI won-

ders aloud if any 0( lnomas' papers survive other man what
ever is conrnined within the sealed room. Anhur replies um 
TIlomas' father bumed the papers on his retum homc from 
abroad (where he'd lx.'Cn during the tragedy), but that his 
grandmother Andrea's diary remains in me library. A servant 
can retrieve it for later perusal. If the investigators wish to SL"e 

it immediately, DEDI will be a bit flustered (he's imJXItient to 
get at the room) but al,>TCCS to look it over; in this case, see 
Player Aid -Ion p. 71 entitled "Andrea Pelll,>Taine's Diary" 
before proceeding with the events. 

Otherwise. it's time to open the study and see what is to 

be found! 

The Sealed Room 
The l,>TOUp re·asscmbles on the second floor of the mansion, 
in front of a bare wall. Arthur has a servant present, who holds 
a sledgehammer. When cvel)'One is present, the servant, Steed, 
b'OC:S to work. 

TIuce smashes into the plaster later, a big chwlk collapses 
and reveals a wooden door beyond. TIle door is in a different 
style than the rest of th05C on this floor; if asked. Arthur says 
the other doors were replaced some while ago after a panicu
larly humid summer warped them unacceptably. 

On the door rests a Iaq,>e crucifix, apparently cast d solid 
silver, atrachcd with bmckets and nails. Below the crucifix is 
a hand-scrawlcd in'lCription in ink: "May the Lord's good grace 
watch ovcr this damned room, and may He forgive the (oily 
of those who enter." This messal,'C was inscribed by the ser
vam who scaled the room up many years ago. 

Arthur laughs at the inscription, and prescmly the door 
is unlocked and opened. As the door swing; open, a moist smell 
emerges and tick les the noses of [has.! assembled. Call (or 
Know rolls; those who succeed recognize the smell as fresh 
blood. Bringing a lantern imo the room, the coments arc all 
reasonably visible. There is no immediate thrcat to those 
prescnt. 

TI,e Room Beyond is about 20 feet square. The first (ca· 
cure everyone notices is a rough bloodstain on the floor, gli.v 
cening n.-d and very fresh, c.'liling for a Sanity legs of OIl. The 
blood has no apparent source, but it is splashcd about the Il.XlfTl 

as if from a violent struggle that led to murder. A ll blood 
prcst.'11t is fresh. Other th:1Il that, vicwt."'I'S quickly take in a Iruge 
work-table covered with bottles and jars resembling a primi
tive chemistry set-up or alchemy lab, and a sizable bookcase 
sagging with moldering volumes. Below, the contents of the 
room are described, broken up into sections. 

The Blood: This is the Room Beyonds first mystery. 1nc 
only entrnnce to the room is through the just-opened door, 
and there is no other way for the blood to have gotten here. 
ConfTomed with this, Anhur is visibly shaken and says qui
L>tly, "By God, the bitch told the truth!" 1hc truth of the matter 
is mat Thon),'IS Pellgraine was killed by a creature of the astral 
plane, and was killed partw;ty.in and panway-out of that pc-



culiar place. The result is that the bloodstains from his death 
remain as fresh as ever. Should they be cleaned or disturbed, 
they wi ll reven to thciroriginal statl.'-asseen when the room 
is ope ned- within a (ew ho urs (Keeper's discretion). The 
blood is o( no real consequence other than to (righten and un
nerve the group; it results in a 0/1 Sanity loss. 

The Work-Table: This table is where Thomas Pellgraine 
experimented with the snJ(f o( reality. Jars and bottles contain 
only dust save (or those which arc Sl."a k'CI . Theircoments ranb'C 
from powders of various hues to bits o( stone or plant marter. 
and even some unpleasant malerials such as a set o( preserved 
malc genitals of dark complexion. Elaborate as needed. The 
only ite m of real importance on the table is Tho mas 
Pcl lgraine'sjoumaVgrimoire, given as Player Aid.,2 on p. 72. 

The Bookshelves: Thomas' library is quite impressive: 
it comains several works relevant to the occult, superstition, 
magic, etc., all pre..oating 1845. DEDI lays claim to these works 
and they willleavc the mansion with him (investigators who 
ask arc allowed to study one of these works apiece as long as 
they make a rcpon to DEDI o( the comems ). 

TIle Space 
With in this room, rhe walls berw(.'Cn our world and [hat of the 
astral plane arc very weak: in mer, the room is riddled with 

holes that have no visual effect but that nevertheless have an 
impacl on those with in the room. Anyonespending more than 
a few minutes here nl"Cds to make a POWx l roll; those who 
succeed suffer none o( the ill effects detailed below in "Morn
ing Troublcs." 

Those who (ail, on lhe other hand, become tuned to rhe 
astral plane in the course o( moving through the invisible rifts 
within the room. Norhing resul ts imml'dimely, as the runing 
process takes some time tocanvas the entire body. The results 
of this un(orrunare incident manifest themselves rhe fo llow
ingmoming. 

Sorting Out the Contents 
111e invcstigators probably examine the blood (or awhile, tak
ing samples perhaps or using some of their Golden Dawn 
magicks to examine [he place. Nothing of much consequence 
shou ld happen. Using Astral Travel or Spirit Vision resultS in 
a baffling revelation: portiOns of [he room exist flllly both in 
[he real world and in the astral plane. These panions corre
spond to [he areas where blood is prCS(!nt and the immedime 
areas around it. This same al'C"d also has a strong aura of an 
amber hue. No invcs[igator (or Years) will understand JUSt 

wh[l t this means, other man rhm the room is somehow trappl.cJ 
both within the asrral plane and the real world. 



Player Aid #1, The Diary of Andrea Pellgraine 
This inch-thick leather-bound diary is a vcry rypica! specimen, with a brass lock and key that fastens across rhe (IlnCr edge. 
It opens readily and smells of dry old IXlper; little damage has occurred [0 this item over the decades. Reading the diary 
requires an English roll and about six hours, but it can be skimmL-d and relevant sections read with sufficient comprehen
sion in three. The results arc the s.'lInc either way. 

From this book, the rcadcrdraws a vcry unpleasant picture nO[ only of volatile 1nomas Pcllb'l1linc but iniriallyof Andrea 
herself. Neither seemed (0 care vcry much for rhe orhcr, and rhe marriage seems to have occurred due [Q Andrea's cynical 
opportunism (Thomas was wealthy and Andrea's family h..'ld some subsrnmial debts) and Thomas' desire [Q own whatever 
he wished (in this case, Andrea). 

TOb'Cthcr. il was a match made in hell. The two had affairs during their honeymoon and beyond, each cultivating a 
stable of servants (male for Andrea, female for Thomas) to meet not' only the nl.'ros of the estate but their scxual needs as 
well. Natumlly, these servants were soon divided into sepamte camps depending on which spouse they scrvict.od, and the 
result was a thoroughly unpleasant household- nor to mention a shocking portrait of nobility in Britain. 

The color of lhe d iary changes clr.ltnatically upon the h iring of Robert. a valet. For whatever rt.':lson, A ndrt. ... Pellgraine 
found herself tmly in love. The entries that follow his joining the estate and entering Andrea's bed are of a markedly differ
ent character than those previous; it seems that for once in her life she had found someone worth loving. 

Andrea nOtes TIlomas' interest in the occult only passingly, since she considers it beneath her notice and JUSt another 
of Thomas' inane hobbies. This changes drastically when Thomas appears out of thin air in the locked room in which 
Andrea and Roben are having a liaison, and makes Robert d isappear. 

T1le incident and Tho mas' subst.'quent gloating over it clearly unhinges Andrea. She f(.'<:ords her nervousness thm he 
now watches her every move invisibly. The diary jumps from anti·Thomas diatribes to calm and loving memories of their 
engagement- which she writes, she eventually relates, whenever she isn't positive that TI,omas is otherwise engaged and 
cannot be spying on her from the :lether as she writes. 

Andrea ~:ocs on to relate how, whenever Thomas gets drunk and passes out, she slips into h is study and reads through 
his non.'S. Her goal, it seems, was to bring Robert back from the aether. The diary chronicles her l,'fOwing comprehension 
ofher husband's magickal researches and her eventual attempt to bring Robert back to our reality using the first half of a 
spell titk-d "The Takillg and the Keeping." 

This attempt was a hOlTific failure. A Cf('a[Ure materialized that bore a sUlXrficial resemblance to Roben, but was clearly 
only a shade of h im fi t best. T1lis creature tOre through the house to where Thomas lay, intoxicated, and dragged him kick· 
ing and screaming back to the study (killing three servants along the way). There it did unspeakable things to h im and 
(before long) his corpse, while Andrea collapsed weeping in a comer. Her rc<:ord of the event is very brief and disjointed. 
reflectillg her d:unagt.'C1 mental state. 

ApP<lrently she did have enough presence of mind to utter the second half of "The Taking and the Keeping," which 
were net.-dt.-d to send the thing back to the aether. However, she also s.'lys she docs not believe that she did it quite right and 
that she hopes the thing never re[ums. 

TIle last ent'ry in Ihediary relates how she has ordert.-d fI servant to seal up the room for gcxxl. This entry is written , she 
explains, while she waits for Ihe carriage to take her to "" ben er and happier place thfln this, a Stronger and more loving 
world thfl n that which I have known." This, of course. is the asylum where she would spend the last few months of her life 
in horrible condi tions and a deteriorating mental state. 

Reading the diary of Andrea Pellgraine grants I point of Occult skill and costs 011 Sanity. 

As described later, perfonning the Penta~;ram Ritual will 
seal off the breach and end the mystery of the Room Beyond
but only after Ihe Thief of Form is present in our world. which 
won't happen until the next day. Should any investigator IXr
form the Penragr.lI11 Ritual on this first visit to the estate, it will 
appear to d ose the rift if anrone uses Spirit Vision to check. 
But as rhe night wears on, the rift will re-opcn; the distortion 
presem in the Room Beyond is tied [Q the Thief ofFonn , and 
will [lQ{ be endlx\ unless the Thief is dt. ... lt with in this world. 

While the group pokes around , Arthur knocks back a few 
brandys. l-le is more than a little unsett led at [he reality of the 

situation-thm is, the bloodstains. Steed and any orner ser
vants present whisper among themselves and look very ncr· 
vous until Arthur testily d ismisses them. 

The end result of the investigation of the room is that 
DEDI takes Thomas Pellgraine's journal and most of the oc
cult tomes. One investigator should rake Andrea Pellgmine's 
Diary, and the rest can grab an occult tome apiece to examine 
if they wish (as discussed earlier). Once the contents arc dis
tr ibuted in [his fashion, DEDI wmps things up. Anhur, of 
course, seeks instant assurance that the material is all thm he 
promised, and is hesitant to let the I:xx:tks leave his possession. 



Player Aid #2: The Journal of Thomas Pellgrain. 
This book is a sheaf of about fony loose sheets of fi nc writing paper. tiL-d up between two heavy boords. The entire docu
ment (only 28 pages arc wTincn on) is written in longhand, and lhe text is frequently interrupted by small charts. sketches, 
symools, and [he like. Thomas wrote the text in English wid, no cyphers (he simply wasn't [h;l[ clever) and as such the 
manuscript can be read with an English roll. Skimmi ng through the COnten ts without trying to examine all of his experi. 
ments in detail mkcs only a couple of hours. and allows the reader [Q get the gist of what Thomus was ancmpring. Such a 
brief perusal grants no Occult skill points. 

Reading the manuscript in detail, and consulting additional sources [Q undcrsmnd the experiments, requires 20 hours 
and an Occult rol l as well an English roll, but grants 1 Occult skill point. In addition, the rcacler can identify me incanta
tions by which a denizen o( the aether (the astral plane) can be brought [ 0 our world, as well as the inc:mtations by which 
such a creature can be sent back; this is the equivalent o( the Golden O3 .... ,o's Summon/Bind Elemenrnl Spirit. Beyond this, 
experimcnrntion with Thomas' notes (and an additional Occult roll) also grants rhe knowk>dgeofhow to move one's physical 
self into the astral plane (which differs (rom the Golden Dawn method, and is morc perilous for obvious reasons) and out 
again. 

Tlle gist o( the manuscript is that Thomas believed another world ex istt.-d parallel to ours, and that it was (rom this 
world that all manifestations o(the supernatural originated. His research led him to the astral plane, ..... hich was not what 
heexpeCled it £0 be but which was fascinating nonetheless. His nOtes arc nOt a diary as arc Andrea's, but instead a set of lab 
recordings and observations from his experiments and researches. He docs digress, however, into a bit of petty gloating at 
having sent "that bastard Raben" into the aether where "he met with the hungry ones and the thief of form." Pellgraine 
also records the 'true names' of several beings of the aether, whom he identifies as "Zorlith, Anstaria, Thursif, and Nevik." 
The Keeper may decide whether or nOt these beings arc still alive, fifty years later, and hence could be summoned by the 
investigators; he or she can also decide what manner of beings they might be. 

Reading Thomas' journal COSts 0/1 Sanity unless the reader has been [Q his study and seen the bloodstain, and knows 
the reality of all that he reads. In this case, the Sanity loss is 1/1 03. It contains twO spells: Summon/Bind Asu-al Parasite 
,md Aether POrttl!. 11,ese are described on p. 74. 

If none of the investigators do, DEDI upbraids Arthur for 
imPUI.'lling their honor as gem lemen, and tells Arthur that of 
course the books will be treated with care and returned to him 
as early as possible. Anhur, slurring his words a bit by mis poim, 
acquiesces. 

Having settled all of this, the group departS for their re
spt.'<:t'ive homes. 

Morning Troubles 
The night passes without incident, and the investigators may 
confer or study or simpiygo to bed as is their wonL Comeda .... ,o 
thinl.'5 arc, unforrunare\y, less simple. 

A number of strange thi~'S have happened during the 
night, or happen shortly after the invcstil.'<ltors awaken. Par
celthese events our as you sec fit, and take each plarer asiele 
to te ll them what has occurrcd or is occurring and play out 
the scene. 

• One investif,'3tor awakens underneath his bed. That is, 
lying on the floor with the mattress, etc. above their head. 
This oddity costs 011 Sanity. 

• Another investigator rises and makcs his or her way to 
the door where a servant awaits with breakfast. Upon 
opening the door, the servant f,'l\Sps and avens her eycs; 
the investigatOr is naked. Looking back, the investigatOr's 

nightshirt/nightgown lies in me bed exactly where he or 
she slept, as if the investigatOr simply got: up and passed 
right through theirown clOthing. Though disturbing, the 
invcstigatorcan nQ( be sure enough of JUSt what happened 
to receive a SAN penalty. 

• One investigator awakens to discover that the shccts are 
bloody; if possible, this should affiict an investigator who 
meddk·d with the blood in the Room Beyond. Upon in
spt.'<:tion, the blood appears to well up from hisor her skin 
even though no wound is apparent. The blood can be 
wiped of( the skin, OOt it rcnlrns within minutes as iffrom 
nowhere (the blood on the shccts, etc. does not do this). 
This effect is a result of the investil.'<lrors presence in and 
pass.'lge through Thomas Pelll.>rnine's sruciy, and does not 
end for another six hours. 111is gruesome effcct COSts the 
affiicted investigator 1/1 OJ points of Sanity. 

• One invcstil.'3tor fEnds that he or she can pick nothing 
up. Not the bt.-dclothes, nor a glass of milk, nor anything 
else. His or her hands arc insubstantial and touch noth
ing. 11,C effcct goes up to the heel of the p.:'llm and chen 
the fl esh becomes solid al.'3in. No other part of me body 
is affected. The effect l.'OCS away wichin the hour, but the 
investigator loses 1/1 D6 Sanity. Anyone who witnesses 
this effect loses 1/1 D4 Sanity. 

• One investigator awakens without incident but within 
half an hour begins to feci little bites on pans of his or 



What Reatty Happened to the Pettgraines 
Andrea Pellgrainc studied her husband's notcs as best she could. but as they were not intended (or the understanding of 
anyone but Thomas, they were easily misinterpreted. Andrea cast the first part of the spell "llle Taking and the Keeping," 
which was in fact a version of Summon /Bind Astral Parasite. Instead of bringing back her lover, the spel l summoned the 
Thief of Form, an astral parasite that had devoured Roger and absorbed his life csscnce into itsowo. TI\is was the creature 
[hat rampaged through the house and slew Thomas Pellgrninc. 

Andrea cast the second part of"T1\c Taking and the Keeping" to take control of the creature and send it away, but she 
did vcry badly. The creature was forced back from wher<' it came, but it left a rift bet .... occn our world and the asua[ plane. 
This ri ft is hannless if undisturbed, but whenever people move near it their life energies charge the rift with power, opening 
the 1,:me .... '3y. Hence, the rin lay mostly closed until A rthur Pe llf:,orai ne opened the door and brought the invcstigators into 
the room beyond. 

C losing the rift is difficul t. As discll$S(..-d later in the text, twO options exist: cast Bind Astral Parasite on the Thief o( 
Fonn and send it back to the astral plane properly, or use the Penmgram Ritual to inscribe a penragrnm around the rift and 
close it off. 

her body, as if from an insect. Before long, there is a pain· 
ful bite to the invcstigator'sshoulder which leaves behind 
the clear impression of a sucker mouth about the sire of a 
coin. Several more bites occur, and the more active the 
investigator is the more bites he suffers. The effect ends 
within twenty minutes or so but 1010 bitcs may occur 
during that time, each one doing IHP of damage each. 
Use discretion, and allow a First Aid roll for each rela
tively innocuous bite-success erascs tile damage. No 
more than half the total damage sustained during this 
period can be re~,'a ined through Firs t Aid, however. in
vestigators with the Talisman o( Banishing can drive off 
the astral parasite responsible (or these minor attacks 
before the parasite leaves on its own; the Exorcism spell, 
however, will not work as these are (minor) combat at
tacks, nOt parasitical psychic feedings. 

• One investigator awakens entirely within the astral plane. 
This effect is the most haza.rdous, and you should exer
cise this option on ly if there is an investigator who has 
experienced the astral plane as pmto( theirGoldcn Dawn 
training (i.e. one who can perfonn Spirit Vision or As
tral Travel), since it is only appropriate that they gravi
tate tOwards that realm. This effect is an importanr one, 
as it should be the one that motivates the players to get 
to the lx)t[om of the situation even after their respective 
nuisanceeffecrs haveceased. Unlike theornereffecrs, this 
one docs not end at some arbitrary poi nt; the investiga
tor is in the asml plane until he or she manages to es
cape or is freed by others. How this can occur is described 
in ''On the Astral Plane," p. 73 . But, if no investigator 
has experience with the asrrnl plane you might choose 
not to have this effect occur as it could be unfair to the 
player to expect him or her to escape (rom the asml plane 
without priorexperie.nce. The rcstof this text will assume 
that one investigator is indeed transponed to the astral 
plane; i( this isn'r the case in your game, ignore those sec
tions. 

Continuing the Effects 
Once a given effcct has run itscourse on one investigator, fcc l 
free [Q switch it to anothe.r. The gool for this section o( play is 
to p.1.nic the playen; enough [Q get them together again, and 
contact DEDI (who contaCts them i( they don't think o(il) . 

DEDI has lx.'Cn seeing things all moming-horrific and 
surreal creatures that drift through the room, oblivious to all 
around them. O ne creature, however, was nOt at all oblivious 
and bit DEDI on the hand as he nervously ate his breakfast. 
DEDI subsequently contacts all the invcstigatOrs (at least, 
those who arc still around) and brings mem together for a hasry 
meeting in h is carriage. 

in the carriage, the invcstigators can swap stories (this 
should also be the first time that the plarers get to hear the 
experiences of the rest of the group) and realize that one of 
their associates is missinf:,'-the o ne who is currendy in the 
astral plane. At the home of this invcstif:,'<ltor, the servanrsclon't 
know where he or she has gone. 

Play thisscquence by car. DEDI is panicky and upset, and 
thinks they should go back to the Pellgraine estate at once
but rescuing their (riend (rom the astral plane should be the 
fi rst ordcro(business once the f:,'TOUp realizes what is going on. 
Feel free to have strange creaturcs swim through the air that 
no one else can see, etc. Make this as unsettling and confus
ing for them as you can. 

On the Astral Plane 
TIle investigator who was physically trnnsfcrrcd to the astral 
plane has a variery of options open to him or her. Likewise, 
the investig'dtors have a couple of ways to get their (riend back 
to the real world. 

When the investigator 8v.'3kens on the asml plane, he 
or she has lost 5 Magic Points anel I D4 Saniry {the laner re
sulting both from the stresses o( physically entering the astral 
plane, and (rom the shock of unexpected ly being there). Be-



New Spells 
The following spells can be found in Thomas Pellgrninc's journal. The second one (Summon/Bind Astral Parasite) is es
sen tially the same as me onc taught by the Golden Dawn, hut Pcllgrainc records it as "nU! T. ... king and the Keeping," Ei· 
ther spell can be cast without a prerequisite of study time or INT roll , as long as rhe book is handy to read from. Leaming 
one of these spells [Q have available on demand, however, mkcs the normal time and INT rolt to learn. 

Aether Portal 
By mc.'u\S of this spell, the caster can physically cnter the astral plane. It TL'quires an hour of meditation, 5 Magic Points, 
and 104 poin ts of Sanity. h is far riskier than the Golden Dawn's method, as the c.llster puts his or her lxxIy at risk as well 
as the mind. h does, however, carry a benefit: the caster cannot only perceive the real wo rld as usual, he or she can also 
emerye back into the real world at whatever point they are perceiving. In other words, it can scrve as a cumbersome and 
costly fonn of teleportation. 

The process is identical to Astral Travel in all respecrs except for three th ings. Fir.;[, the caster suffers all Sanity losses 
immediately instead of having them all apply on retuming (0 the rea l world. Second, re-entering the real world from the 
astral plane (at any point, including the one the caster departed from) requires a POWx5 roll, 5 Magic Points, and I D4 
poinrs of Sanity. The caster may subsequently slip back into the astral 

Caster's POW Magic 
Point 
Cost 
o 

plane after returning (0 the real world at no cost, as long as he or she has 
minus total S IZ of 
objects & beings brought 
>10 

nOt been back in the real world longer than a n umber of rounds equal (0 

their POW. Third and fina lly, the caster can bring physical objcctS and 
even living beings in toor out of thc :!Sual plane. The table below sho""'S 
the cost to bring th ings wi th the CllSter in to the astral plane. The maxi
mum total S IZ of objectS and beings brought there cannot be larger than 
the caster's POW x2. 

6-9 
2-5 
-1 - 1 
-6--3 

1 
4 
6 
8 In addition to the above-named d ifferences, the caster's physical 

presence on the astral plane automat ically draws 103 astral parasitcs for 
each hour he or she is there. 

-10--) 
<- 10 

10 
11 

nle Taking and the Keeping (Summon/Bind Astra l Parasitel 
These rituals are essentially similar and function in the same way as their Mythos counterpans. like the Order, Thomas 
Pellgraine believed he summoning a variety of Asn-al and Elemental Spirirs (to which they J,'<lve namcs based on various 
mytho logies and belief systems). In reality the spells summon and bind any of a multirude of Astral Parasites. There is a 5% 
chance that a Hound of Tlndalos is inadvertently contacted by one of these summoning spells. 

Barring that mishap, the Summon spel l only func tions on spirits whose real names are known to the caster. Pellgraine's 
joumallists several such names, but new ones must be leam ed before they could be summoned. Howcver, the Bind spell 
docs not have this restr iction . and thus a spirit present in the real world could be bound regard less of whether the castcr 
knew its true name. Denizens of the astral plane protect their true names jealously for thiS very reason. 

Note that no Summon/Bind spells can be cast within the astral plane. 

cause he or she is physically within the astnll plane, all Sanity 
losses taken are applied immediazely, nOt when they return to 

the real world as is usually the case. The investigaror fi nds h im 
or herself in the sh immering purple haze of the astral piane, 
utterly alone. If the investigator is fa miliar with astral travel, 
he or she will know that [he real world can be perceived; a 
novice astral traveler will not know this, but may a[[empt to 
do so an yway if he or she is clever. As usual, perceiving the 
real world requires a POWx5 roll, 1 Magic Point, and a 011 
Sanity loss. The investigator can attempt communication with 
the other investigators (or anyone else) and do other astral 
travel actions as usual. The only differences are that Sanity 
losses are applied immediately, and that the investigator can
nor simply will h im or herself back to the real world. 

The investigator cannot t.'SCape from the astral plane 
under his or her own power through magick or the usual exer
tion of will. However, there is another way out. The investi
gator c.'tn use instant travel to move to the site of PellJ,'f:J ine 's 
magickal swdy. Once there, he or she can step through the 
still-lingering rift between the real world ;mcl the astral plane 
and fe-enter normality. Of course, he or she will be in the 
mansion surroundl-'CI by astral parasites and worse if the rest of 
the group have not yet arrived and sett led things. If this is the 
case, it's up to rhe Keeper to adjudicate what happens to the 
investigator untillhe others arrive. 

The rest of the I,'roup can free the investil,'<ltor, using the 
spell Aether Portal contained within Pcllgraine's journal [Q 

travel physica lly into the astral plane and then bring the 



trapped investigator back through to the real world. Other 
investil,'3tors can usc nonnal astral travel to visit the investi
gator on the astral plane, but cannOt bring him or her back 
without the Astral Portal spell (though of course, he or she 
can return through the rift in the Room Beyond). 

Whi le on the astral plane, the investigator will quickly 
be attacked by astral parasites drawn to his or her physical 
presence. One astral p<1rasite will attack each two hours that 
the investigator is within the astral plane after waking up 
(though you can moderate this if the investigator is suffering 
unduly). 

Should the investigator go insane on the astral plane, it's 
a mixed blessing. Unlike nonnal astral travel, he or she is not 
In<itforever; the investigatorsimply drifts, catatonic orscream
ing or whatever, unti l he or she is back to normal or rescued. 
On the mher hand, the astral parasite attacks continue and if 
the investil,>aror is too incapacitated by insanity to consciously 
defend him or herself then the parasites will make shon work 
ofhim or her. 

Entering the Estate 
Thinl,'S at the Pellgrnine estate have not l,'01\e well. Everyone 
in the house, in fact, is dead or dying. 

As the group's carriage pulls up the drive, the group can
not fail to notice the Ixxly lying in rhe l,'T'aSS, about fifteen away 
from the front of the house. A window on the second story is 
sh:mered, the curtains bil lowing in the breeze. Emerging from 
the carrifli,'C, the investigators find the aforementioned body; 
it is a young woman in maid's clothes, shards of glasssurround
ing her. Her face has been bitten do.ensoftimes and the flesh 
is tom and bleeding. Her e~'es have been bitten out, and her 
clothes arc bloody and tom from as many as a dozen small 
wounds. Her neck is broken from the fall from rhe window. 
Viewing me corpse COSts 1/ 106 s,·mity. 

Coming imo the enrryway, a bizarre sight grt.'Cts the parry: 
a man's amI emerges from the ceiling, dangling before them
)'et there is no hole in the ceiling. 1lle arm simply protrudes 
as if it is part of the plaster. A ring on the hand identifies the 
owner as Anhur Pellgraine. Checking it fora pulse reveals that 
the man still lives, and in fact rhe flngers twitch and spasm 
intennittenrly. Every so often a low moon or wail issues from 
above. This discovery costs the investigators 1/1 D4 points of 
Sanity. 

The Scene 
The si tuation in the house is as such: during [he night, the rift 
between our world and the astral pl::me (sti rrcdhy the activ
ity in rhe study last evening) has widened and expanded and 
a mulritude of creatures have come through. Upon physic.'1lly 
entering our world (for Thomas Pellgraine's magicks were for 
physical, not merely mental, rr.-tnsference), these beings be
gan to hunt the abundant prey rhey found within the house. 

All of the servants are dead. lllere arc six of them, in
cluding the woman out front. As the group makes their way 
through the house you can place the bodies wherever rou like, 
in whatever condition you think is fit. All have suffered 
wounds from multiple bires by numerous small creatures. A 
few h rIVe been tom limb from limb by the creature that first 
consumL-d the valet Robert before consuming Thomas, and 
this creature is me principal foc faci ng the investigators; it is 
the Thief of Form. At one point the body of the l,'fOlIndskeepcr 
is d iscovered, clutching a 2Q..glluge shOfgun with both barrels 
flred; a few more cartridges arc in his pocker, and a couple of 
small sticky masses nearby show where his shots hit home on 
his now-unrecognizable targets. Each selV'dnt'S corpse discov
ered results in a loss of at [east a/I Sanity. 

The group is likely to h:lVe one of two initial goals: [Q 

reach the study (which is what DEDI plans to do) or to reach 
the still-living Anhur Pellgraine whose ann protrudes through 
rhe foyer's ceiling. It is not unlikely, in fact, that the group mlly 
split up to tackle these twin objectives. During the climax in 
the mansion, the Keeper should stage scenes and encounters 
with care. Use the mangled bodies of servants to mllke the 
plarers cringe and set them on edl,'C. Unveil the humer-crt.-a
lUres about half-way through the house to speed up the pace 
and provide threat. Finally, bring in the amorphous Robert/ 
1l10mas creature to spur rhem o n at the end and give them a 
glimpse of the family's ul timate legacy. 

The Fale of Arthur Pell gra ine 
Any who journey to the bedroom of Arthur Pellgraine (which 
lies above theenrryway) discover the young man moaning and 
sweati ng, his mind gone. He lies within the floor, having 
dropped partway through thiS morning on awakening while 
panially insubstantial. His ann protrudes into the foyer below. 
His right leg and tOrso and his right ear arc stuck wimin the 
th ickness of me floor and ceiling, and the rest is here, emerg
ing from me floorboards. His body is a mass of bites and gouges, 
as he drew numerous hunters earlier when he was closer [Q life 
andsnnity. The floor around him is bloody with spray and drops 
from the creatures' feasting on his flesh, and the room stinks 
horribly from the voiding of his bowels-symproms of his 
stress, helplessness, and the loss of his mind. 

Anhur is completely insane and will eventually be killed 
by the hunters before night falls if me situation is not resolved 
by the1\. Worse, he cannot be removed from the floor as his 
body has now bonded completely with the boards and plaster. 
His breathing isconstraincd due ro h is right lung being imer
sccted by the floor, and blood can only barely circulate to his 
right hand and leg. 

Just what the investigators do with Arthur is up to them. 
He responds to no stimuli except pain at this point, and is 
beyond the reach of any non-fmal assistance. 



Closing the Breach 
On the surface, Stopping the threat is not difficult. Any Golden 
[hwn member can usc the Penffib>rnm or Hexagram Ritual [ 0 

cbie [he rift. or use Bind Astral Parasite (either the one taught 

by the Chwn, or the version that can be read from Peligraincs 
journal) on the Thief of Form. The Exorcism s~1l will have 
no effect on the Tllief, as it is not engaged in parasitic (eed· 
ing. 

However, there is OO(hing to tell the investigators to do 
these things; it's up to their cleverness to figure it out, They 
may well Bind the 1l,ief cJ furm simply [Q gtct rid of the thing, 
not rt'alizing [har they arc also saving the day. If all else mils, 
DEDI will suggCSt the Pentagram Ritual as a method of d os
ing the breach, but don'r do thiS unless the investigawT'S are 
patently clueless. It's impomlilt for them to take the step of 
using their magicks in the manner needed without being rold 
to do so. 

Building the tension during this final section is imp:mant. 
TIle journey from the from door to Thomas Pellgraincs study 
should be both perilous and survivable. Place the corpses of 
the servantS here and there, each scene more gh:lStly than the 
1:lSI: and hinting of grcmcr threats. The Thief ci Form lets loose 
with an OCClSional scream or cry from the RoI:crt/Thomas parts 

ci it5Clf and smashes things, but shoukl not be.seen until ncar 
the end. St"I,'C attacks by the parasites every so often, and use 
them to keep the gmlP ITKWing towards ilS objective. let DEDI 
!,'Ct bit a time or two but do not kill him. 

In the old study, the Room Beyond, nothing moves. Tlle 
bloodsmins are present again, of course. Echoes ci shouts and 
cries pulse through the room every few moments, remnants 
of Thomas' death over 50 years ago. Once the investigatOrs 
enter the rOCIlU, their presence feeds the breech further and it 
glows visibly. a hazy area in the middle of the room. This is 
the last opp:>rtunity provided by the scenario for anyone physi
cHlly trapped in the astral plane to return-they merely have 
to pass through the shimmering area in the aether and to 

emerge into the snKiy. whole and sound. 
If the Tllief i'k'l'i not all\.>OOY shown up, it does SO once the 

!,'l"OUp is within the suny. it att:lCks without meTC), Fonunate\y, 
either of the spells nced~-d to close the bree<:h require only 
moments once the speaker is within sight of the breech. The 
casting of one of the;c spells should come Simultaneously with 
the (final) attack of rhe Thief. 

When the words are $(Xlkcn, any crearure in the an.>a .... 'ails 
and then extends into infinity, stretching impossibly as its 
subsrnnce is drawn into the acmer. If still alive, the Thief mes 
to grab a nearby chamctt.'f and drag him into the aerhcr as it is 
draSb>ed away. T rear this as the Thiers nonnal atmck, but it 
does no dama!,'C; the grnspcd victim can 0)' to break free with 
a STR vs. STR roll, otherwise any successful arrack on rhe 
creature breaks irs b..-iPi the Thief must spend Magic Points as 
per the Acthcr Portal spell description to bring the victim 
through. 



The Astral Parasites 
TIle hunter-creatures (all astral parasites) have a variety of 
forms, four of which aredcscribcd below. As a result of the 
breach in the Room Beyond, they have assumed physical 
fonns in our world. All share a common trait: they are drawn 
to movement. These things arc unused to our world and 
cannot interpret their surroundings very well. This me3lu 
that investigators moving through the house will beatrncked 
at some point, but no creature will avoid or dodge any at
c.lck until it is wounded for thc first time, m which point it 
may elect fa scurry away (20% chance). Otherwise it re
sponds somewhat intelligently to atracks. 

The numbers of these smaller creatures are effectively 
limitless. Call on them as you need them,.50 lhat the play
ers are harried and scared but not without hope for success. 
TIle POW of thesc cri tters is intentionally low so that you 
can have them swarm the invcstigators in scary numbers 
without a slaughter resulting. 

Dervishes 
SIR 3 CON 6 SIZ 2 DEX II 
HP 4 POW 4 Move 9 (flying) 
Damage Bonus: -I D6 
Attacks: Slice35%, I DIO+db 
Sanity Loss: 0/103 
These thi ngs resemble no terntn creature. They arc formed 
of numerous flaps and half-circles, something like a flower 
blossom, or a loosely-connected stack of dark-colored discs. 
They drift through the air, swirling furious ly, and the edges 
of their flaps are ridged with sharp points. In combat, they 
spin into their target, making numerous rapid slashing cuts 
before pulling back again. 

Lampreys 
SIR 6 
HP 6 

CON 8 
POW 6 

SIZ 3 DEX 12 
Move 9 (flying) 

Damage Bonus: -I D4 
Attacks: Bite 30%, I DIO+db 
Sanity Loss: 0/104 
The lamprey-things are serpent-shaped beasts about a foot 
and a half long. They are fleshy-colored with no visible eyes 
or other sensory apparatus. One end of their lxxIy rapers to 

a poim , while the other is simply a blum mouth lined with 
numerous tiny teeth. 

Scurries 
SIR 3 
HP 6 

CON 10 SIZ 2 
POW 6 Move 9 

Damage Bonus: -I D4 

DEX 13 

Attacks: Stabbing Claw 25%, I D6+db (x4) 
Sani ty Loss: 0/1 03 
Thesecreatures arc a gaggle of spindly legs thar travel across 

any surface--whcther it be wall, ceiling, or what have you. 
In the cemer of each is a gooey mass from which the legs 
protnJde. In the astral plane, these things tumble through 
theflether, bomebycurrents liketumblcw<''t.-ds. lnourworld, 
they race across flat surfaces nimbly and arrack by leaping 
omo a human and jabbing several sharp claws into them 
each round. 

Swanns 
HP 7 Move 7 (flying) 
Attacks: Stings I()()%: roll I D6 each round of attack (at
tacks last 104+ I TO\mds) and consult the followi ng table 
for damage. 

Swarm Damage 
1 - 103-1 damage 
2 - 1 OJ damage 
3 - 1 D4 damage 

Sanity Loss: 0/1 D3 

4 - I D5 damage 
5 ,. I D6 damage 
6 - lOS damage 

Each of these creatures is made up of dozens of tiny beasts 
the size of shrimp. They congregate into a swann of dark
colored flining things that drift through the air and are 
drawn to humans. In combat, these things attempt to en
gulf a target's head and flay the flesh from their skulls. They 
tend to attack the eyes and nose first . TI,e target needs to 
succ(.'C(] in a Luck roll each round to avoid permanent dam
age to vision, smell, etc. Such losses are at the Keeper's dis
crClion to detennine. 

The Thief Of Form. Astral Parasite 
SIR 15 CON 17 SIZ 17 DEX 13 
POW 15 HP 17 Move 10 
Damage Bonus: + I D4 
Attacks: Slash 40%, I D6+db (x2) 
Annor: Impaling weapoJu do only half damage. 
San ity Loss: I/!DIO 
"TI'e Thief of Form" is TI,omus Pellgraine's name for a crea
ture rhatdevours and then mimics its prey. It has not fed in 
decades and in its current state resembles both Rohert and 
lnomas Pellgraine--its features shift and melt constantly, 
since some of the m'O men's essence still survives and re
mains locked in mental combat. TIlis does nothing to im
pair the cn.-ature's abilities, however, and in fact both men's 
rage is temporarily subsumed into the thing's hunger. The 
TIlief is roughly human-shaJX.·d, its form distorted and bulky 
but veT)' quick. TI,e surf~lce of the flcsh displays a variety of 
textures, appendages, and orifices although rhe traditional 
hum~1Il anatomical (ea{Ures arc dominant. In combat, the 
thing changes its hands imo ridged surfuces that tear skin 
and muscle painfully. The creature is an astral parasite, 
though one of exceprional abilities. 



Within moments, the breech doses and everything is 
quiet except for the breathing of the ~,'roup members and the 
wailing of the mad Arthur Pellgrnine down the hall. 

Aftermath 
The group can summon the authorities on whatever pretext 
they desire, or simply flee the estate---there are, of course, no 
witnesses to the even ts there saving DEDI's loya l carriage 
driver. I( they summon the local authorities, the Lough ton 
constabulary are stumped by the bizarre sights awaiting them. 
In the end it is deemed either an attack by wild an imals, or 
madness on the part of Pellb'faine or one of h is staff; in any 
evem , the details o( the incident are kept quiet as is the in
vestigatOrs' involvement. 

I( the party doesn't go to the authorities, the horror at the 
estate is discovered by a local gardener out to do some work 
who fl ees to the nearest pub (or a stout and begins talking 
nonstop. Almost a dozen locals visit the estate before the {Xl
lice arrive. 

A nyone still lost in the astral plane is probably doomed, 
as DEDI is extremely relucfam toOfX:n further breaches to that 

rt'alm. Since he alone holds Pellgrnine's journal and theAemer 
Portal spell. the fatea( those lOSt thus lies in his hands-though 
surviving investigators may try to persuade him to rescue those 
lost. Such a rescue is left (or the Keeper to handle, asdesired. 

Arthur Pellgrnine does not last the night. even if the 
brecr:h is dosed early on. Either h is body gives up from the 
shock and nauma, or one of the doctors called to the scene 
gives the damned young fool the soft release of death. 

DEDI requests and kL'eps the papers of Thomas and An
drea Pcllgrnine, studying them at length in private but mak
ing no fu rther experimemation. The experience has conflnncd 
for h im the wisdom of the Golden Dawn 's approach to the 
asu'al planc, in which the spirit but not the body can pass 
through. He swears the rest of the group to secrecy and has 
them help prepare a confidential re{Xlrt on the whole matter 
for the Secret Chiefs of the Dawn. This report he promptly 
seals and flies away among his own papers, never to sec the 
light of day. 

With the last o( the Pellgraines dead, the estate fa lls into 
the hanels of the local govcrnment which auctions it off on 
the cheap-the scandal attached to the house is great. Any 
investigator may s.1(ely bid on the house i( he or she wishes 
{it's theirs (or £2000, a good price (or an cstate of the nobil. 
ity). The curse of the Room Beyond shall never come again. 

Rewards and Penalties 
Sea ling the physical breach into the astra l plane is this 
scenario's chief concern. If the investigators succeed in this, 
each gains 1 D6 points o( Sanity; the o ne who cast the spell 
gains I DB points instead. Failure to dose the "gate" results in 
a brief influx of monStrous appear.mces in and around the 
Pellgrnine estatC; though these horrors eventually die off due 
to separatio n from thei r home world. thei r bloody attacks 
noncthclesscost the investigators [DB points ofSanity, as caeh 
realizes the price o(his or her failure. 

Killing the various "humers" is worth some small addi· 
tional reward: [ point o( Sanity for each of rhe smaller crea· 
tures killed, and 1 DB for killing or binding & dismissing the 
Thief of Fornl . If it was the binding o( the Th ief that d osed 
the breach, rhe investigator who cast the spell gets I D8 for 
d osing the breach as above. plus the 1 D8 points for binding 
& dismissing the n,ief. 

Each invcslil,,'aror kilk-d at the estate COSts the survivors 
1 D3 pointsofSo.mity; failure ro rescue the invcstigaror trappt.'<i 
on the astral plane calls for a similar loss. 

NPCs 
" DEDI"-William Butler Yeats 
Irish poet, playwrigh t, Golden Dawn member, age 28 
No Slats are provided (or Yeats. as they would be grossly inac
curate at best (jUSt whm was his DEX!). Instead, relevant info 
useful ro the Keeper in portraying this real·li(e individual ap
pears below. 
Likely Skills: AnthropolOb'Y 40%, Art (Drama and Poetry) 
85%. Astrology 55%, Astronomy 40%, Cartomancy 60%, 
Chemistry 10%, C rL'<i it Rating 55%, Dodge 20%. Etiquette 
28%. GcoIOb'Y 10%, History 80%, L1W 20%, Library Use 75%, 
Listen 65%. Occult 75%, Persuade 60%. Pharmacy 15%, Psy
cholO!,'Y 50%. Spot Hidden 45% 
L<mguages: English 100%, Gaelic 65%. Hebrew 35%, Latin 
60% 
Spells: Exorcism, Hexagram Ritual, Pentab'l'3m Ritual. Spirit 
Vision 

Lord Arthur Pellgr-d ine 
Dilettante. playboy, sham occultist, age 28 
STR 10 CON 12 SIZ IJ INT IJ POW " 
DEX II APP 14 EDU 15 SAN 50 HP IJ 
Damage Bonus: 0 
Skills: An (Antiques) 14%, Credit Rating 73%, iJodb'e 25%, 
E[iquene 38%, Fas[ T.11k 56%, HistOry 4 1 %, Law 50%, Naru
ral History 61 %. Occult 26%, Persuacio:- 63%, Psychology 22%, 
Rido:-66% -
Languages: English 75%, French 42% 
Attacks: None. all at base percentagcs on ly. 







,
n the early evening of Wednesday March 14th, 
1894 there is a knock at an investigator's door. 
When the investigator answers, he discovers it 

is Dr. William WCStcO£t ("Non Omllis Moriar," "/ 
shalll1()( u.-holly dietl

), one of the founders of the 
Golden Dawn's Isis-Umnia temple. He needs to 
speak with the invcstigator on an urgent mm
ter. 

The investigarors have met Wcs[con sev
eral times at various Golden Dawn ffil.:crings. 
He is a true gentleman, and also a studio us 
scholar of the occult. Wes[cmt conveys [he 

impression that he knows much about the oc
OIlt, and may be willing to share his kn<,",l,"~. 

WestCOtt is also a Freemason. although 
investigators are prob:lbly unaware of this. He has 
a lett!!r from Jacob Black-a fellow Mason-request
ing assistance; he doesn't reveal that he and Black are 

Masons. only that he was approached as an authori ty on the 
occult. While unable to aid Black himself, he feels the in .... es

tigators may be able to offer assistance. Westcott hands the 
letter to the investigator and pours himself a scotch. TIle let

ter appears below. as Player Aid .. 3. 
(If ne<.-ded or appropriate. a different Golden Dawn ally 

of me investigators can be used in place of Westcott.) 
When the investigator has finished reading the letter, 

Westcott explains mat he cannol': help Mr. Black. Instead, he 
has SCnt a telegram explaining that his associates will mcct 
Bbck at the Rai lway Hotel tomorrow evening (the 15th) at 7 
P.M. A lthough he doesn't say as much. he doesn't expect the 

investigator to refuse. A Ps')'cho~'Y roll reveals that if me in-

vcsrigarors do well, Westcott will aid their advance
ment in the Golden Dawn. Should the investiga

tors rdll'iC (Q aiel him, WesrCCXt will !'lot be p\el'iCd, 
and will not look kindly 0 11 [hem in (mUTe 

Golden Dawn affairs. 
Westcott has spoken to Maurice Spencer, 

and knows that Black is a successful solicitor 
working in Hclmsdon, a medium-size tOwn in 
Derbyshire. Westcott knows little of Black's 
curse, 001\' that it dates back severnl hundn..od 
years. 

Meeting Jacob Black 
Railway Hotel is an imposing Stone build

ing, its fucade covered wim a thin byer ci grimy 5CX)t 

from the locomotives nl..'3rby. The eJoonnan holds the 
double doors open for the investigators. and they enter. 
The lobby is plushly fUmishcd. wim leadlCr armchairs and 

plants fi ll ing the slx'cc. In onc com er twO elderly gcntlemen 
warm themselves against a log fi re. At the reception dt.!Sk. 
Black has left a message for the invcstigators: he is dining in 
dlC hotel 's resrnumnt ruxl me investigators can join him there. 
One of the poners 500n appears at the investi~,'ator's side, and 
leads them to the first.floor dining room. 

The restaurant is as plush as the lobby, with much brass 
and silverware. It is mood y empty. and the p(mer leads [he 

invcstigators to Black's rable. Black srands. tips the porter. tllxl 
shakes the investit,'ators by the hand. (I( any of the investiga. 

rors arc Masons, they immediately realize that Black is a fel· 
low Fn'cmason by his handshake.) 

Play.r Aid #3: l etter from Jacob Black to Dr, William Westcott 
t" Srcamore Crescent 
Hc!msdon 
Derbyshire 
Saturday, 10th March 1898 

Dear Sir, 
My name is Jacob Black and I am seeking advice on a most delicate matter. I understand from Maurice Spencer, our 

mutual friend, that you may have the ncccss..ry skills and expertise to solve my problem. 

My problem is, briefl \', th is: I need someone with the necessary experience to remove a curse thm currently hant:s over 
my mmily. I have considered exorcism. but it is neither ghnst nor possession that haunts me. Maurice has implied that you 
are wise beyond ways common to leam cd men. 

I am visiting London on Lhe 15th-1 6th of this mont'h and will be staying at the Rai lway Hotel opposite St Pancras rail
way station. If you would be as kind as to meet me there I will teU you in greater detail ci the dire peril which threatens my 
family. 

I am prepared to pay whatever fees are TI..'quircd, plus whalever expenses you may incur during the course o( your inves
tigation . 

Yours sincerely, 
Jacob Black 



The Family Curse 
Before he startS his Story, Black asks if any of the investigators 
have eaten. If they arc hungry, he passes over the menu that 
he has been studying. Either he treatS them wdinner, or they 
c.'lO watch him cat. 

Black explains that his family has a long and proud his
tory [harean be [meL'" b.'lck to rhe time of rhe Nomlrm inva
sion in 1066. His family has always lived in rhe mid lands, 
around Derbyshire. One famous incident, which his family has 
always regarded with bemused pride. is a curse {hat was plac(.-d 
on the fam ily in 1584. The curse was placed by Black Annie, 
a witch sentcnct.-d 10 dC<lth by Sir Edward Black, rhe squire of 
the parish. The fearful witch had liv(:d in thcdccpsofa ncarby 
forest known as Oak Wood prior to her [Ifrcsl and ext."Cution. 

Black knows the curse by heart. "And ye shaH suffer the 
curse of Black Annie: blood shall flow and the dead shall wa lk 
and ye shall be the last of [he line." Sir Edw,ml Black casually 
dismissed the curse, but two weeks later the Black home 
(Oakwood Manor) burned to the ground, ki ll ing most of the 
servants and Sir Edward with it. 

But the Blacks survived. One of Sir Edward's sons was 
abro.1d, and through him the line continued. Over the years 
the line has lost much of irs prestige, but Jacobconsidcrs him
self to be a solid pillar of the community and has an influen
tial voice in local affairs. (This is largely due m his Masonic 
connections, r.lther than any family power.) 

Black had never given the curse anything more than idle 
thought, but things ChOlllb'Cd recently. l1ucc weeks ago he had 
a strange dream - he "saw" the courtroom in which Annie 
was sentenc(.xi. As sentence was passed, Annie's face screwed 
up in anger and she 5p<1t her curse. l1len, he awoke to find 
himself in an unfamiliar bed. Smoke billowed under a door 
he didn't recognize, and flames licked ,Iround the windows. 
Leaping out oflx.'(l, Black ran to the window, opening it and, 
braving the flames, leapt out. He woke again - this lime for 
real. 

Then two w(.'Cks ago his wife miscarrk-d. Five days ago, 
he found blood seeping from the walls. TIle following morn
ing he received news that his fathe r's brother had been thrown 
from a horse and had ditxi. The maid has complained of s(''C
ing ghosts, and dog has vanished. Milk goes sour, food rots 
overnight. And twO days ago an inverted pentagram was 
carved on the door. 

The whole affair is upsetting his wife and Black wants it 
smpped. He has heard rumors of the Golden Dawn and re
quires help. He will pay a nominal fl.'C to the Golden Dawn 
and will pay me invCSfigmors' exp<.'f1SCS. Unfortunately, he only 
has sleeping quan ers for three: a single room and a twin. How
ever, he can amillge for any others to stay at a nearby hotel. 

While the investigators are solving l3lack's problem, his 
wife has movl.'<I to Derby to stay with her mother. 

Jacob Black 
Jacob Bartholomew Black is a tall, painfully thin, man. His 
gaunt face is fra med by jet black hair and a c1oscly·trimml.'<I 
beard. Bushy eyebrows hide beady eyes in (brk sockers-Black 
looks like a walking cadaver and pcopleoflen assume that he's 
an undenaker. In fact, Black is a solicitor, handling business 
and family affairs. He has been a Freemason forover five years 
now, and treats fe llow Masons with deference and respect. 
Black is rmher stern, a strict church member, and lacks a sense 
of humour. Proud of his ancestry, he is devoted to his wife and 
desires a son. 

Victoria Black 
Tall and c1egam, Victoria Alice Black normally more than 
makes up for her husband's lack of humor. However, she has 
not recovered emotionally from her miscarriage and is stay
ing wim her parents while rhe problemsm the house are soned 
ou. , 

The investib>ators can talk to Victoria should they wish. 
Jacob does not mind, but he cautions them to oc gentle with 
her. Travelling from Helmsdon, it takes the octter part of a day 
to meet with Victoria and rerum. Unfortunately, she can tell 
them nothing useful. But as they leave. she asks--pleads al
most-that they take care of Jacob. 

Keeper Infonnation 
111e unnaturally resilient witch Black Annie didn't really die 
when she was eX(.'ClIted. The superstitiolls villagers took her 
charred "corpse" deep imo Oak Wood for burial at the lost 
chapel of St. Michael 's within the wood (where King Anhur 
was also buried. unbeknownst ro anyone in the area). There 
she slowly regenerated within her shallow b!f"ave. dreaming of 
vengeance. Unfortunmely for her, the chapel in Oak Wood 
was prorectl'(l by a vast Elder Sign plac(.'(\ there by Anhur's 
enemies centuries earlier and thus she was trapped, her pow
ers rendered useless by the enchantmem. The fire that killed 
Sir Edward soon aflerward was purely coincidemal; Black 
Annie would never have been so sloppy as to miss a son. As 
Ihe centuries have passed, Black Annie has waited impatiently 
(or the Elder Sign TO break. 

Three weeks ago, in an entirely unrelated incident, local 
resident Randolph Northcote chopped down the last of the 
five oaks that fonned the Elder Sib'll. Black Annie rejoiced
and acted. However, she is now unable to leave [he magical 
Oak Wood, and thus sends her spells and creatures to do the 
work for her. 

So fa r she has merely toyed with Black. When she gets 
bored of this, her attacks will take a deadly rum. 



What the Tarot Indicates 
T .... ,o cards in particubr feature in successful Cartomancy rolls in the course of this adventure. The Emperor is one of the 
major arcana. hs appearance signifies war, conquCSt, victOry, conflicT, ambition, and worldly power. The mhcr common 
card is TIle Hanged Man, another of the major arcana. It indicates enforced sa.crificc, punishmenr, suffering, and involun
tary loss. 

Failed rolls bring up the Six of Swords, which ind icates success after trouble, dominion, labor, and possibly a joumey. 
Another card common [Q misrcadings is the Five of Wands, ill-dignified: lust. desire, lTickcry, and wastefulness. 

The Once and Future King 
Much of this scenario leads imo me tater advemure "Sheela
na-gig." The cuuing down of the trees and the crypt in the 
chapel have nothing to do with Black Annie at at!. Those 
things, and Northcote's fa tc. arc covered in the later scenario. 
Black Annie's revenge on Jacob Black is purely an unfortu
nate side efft."Ct. 

AJoumey to Helmsdon 
Black requests that the investigators stan immediately, and 
purchases tickets (or the midday train from Euston. This gives 
the investiboators enough time to pack, but they will not have 
any opportunity to do any research in London. Note that in
vestigators wishing to remain behind in London for a bit do 
not gain anything by doing so. A ll pertinent infonnation can 
be discovered in and around Hchnsdon. 

Thc journey rakes a little over four hours. requiring a 

change of tmins at Binningharn. Black has gonc ahead, and 
the irwcstigarors have the time ro themselves, to view the 
scenery or read a book. Once at Helmsdon, Black meets them 
at thc station. He takcsthem by cab ro his housc in me middle 
of Helmsdon. The shadows arc growing long by the time the 
investigators reach Black's house, and on arrival the first thing 
they do is prepare for supper. 

Black shows the invcstigarors to their rooms. They have 
tcn minutes to change clothes before supper. Black indicau!S 
that all the invcstigarors arc invited to supper - those that 
are ro smy in the horel will be taken there later in the evening. 

Both lx.'CIrooms have huge, well-aired beds. Large ward
robes and chests of drawers arc more than oot.'qllare for the 
investigators' clothes. Both rooms are wann and inviting, with 
a fire crackling in the hearth. An apple rests on the mantel
piece in each room. 

After a hearty meal accompanied by fine wine Black takes 
them on a brief tour of the house. 



The House on Sycamore Crescent 
Black's house is :l large propcny sultlcli ng in almost a quarter 
of an acTC O( [(!f)ck-d gardcn. (Black explains that he has a man 

come in o nce a wl..'C k [Q look after the garden.) The house is 
relatively new, buill just twenty years ago. The inside is ex
pensively dl..,<:or3tt.'d-"Vicroria's influence," explains Jacob. 
Well-polished fumiturc, o il paintings of local scenery. and 
expensive rugs fi ll the house. 

Black po ints out Black Annie'scursc, reproduced in flow
ing archaic script on a parchment fmmed in the hallway. It is 
his only contribution [Q his home's dl.'Coration. 

The ground floor contains thedmwing room and the din
ing room. At [he back of the house is a la'l,.>C kitchen, a dryi ng 
room and the maid's quarters. TIle first floor has three bed
rooms and the b<llhroom. TIle second floor is a rambling anic 
and study. A desk sits facing a window looking OUt over Sy
camore Crescent and Helmsdon beyond. 

There are twO signs of manifC5wtion that Black can point 
OUt . The first is the wall in the drying room. A lthough it has 
bLocn scrubbed by the maid, there are still reddish-brown traces 
in the com ers and on the (loor. Black has had the blood ana

lyz<.'C1 by a friend, Doctor Winthropc. The blood was human . 
The o ther manifestation is the door with an invcT[<.'C! 

penwf,.'l1lm carved in it. It had originally oc"Cn the dining room 
door, but Black had it replaced. He has kept the vandalized 

door in the dT)'ing room for the investigators. The pentagram 
is about four inches across, and is cnKlely scratched imo the 
wood only a couple inches from the bottom of the door. 

The Study 
In his study on the second floor, Black has a mass of historical 
documents and reco rds borrowed from the library. The inves
t igato rs arc welco me to study them at their le isure. A n 
evening's study exhausts the infonmltion in the papers. TIle 
investigators arc able t,o detenninc the following infonnation: 

• Black's account of the curse is accurate and is verifi<.'C! by 
two separate sourccs. 

• Black Annies n..-al name was A nnie Wilcox. She was bam 
in Cornwall and moved north after her parent's death in 
1580. Fouryears later she was con victed of witchcraft and 
sentenced ro dcath. Annie was no more than twenty years 
old when she was burned at the stake and buried in &-ck 
Green. She bcc..'lme known as Black Annie following her 
celebrated cursing of Sir Edward Bbc l.:.. 

• Sir Edward Black lived in Oakwood Manor, near the vil
lage of Beck G reen. After the fire the manor was never 
rebuilt and the land was sold. TIle land currently belongs 
to Rando lph North cote, who lives in Humer's Lodge. 
once pan of the original manor. 

There are several locked drawers in the study. TIlCSC con
tain private p.'lpers and the like. although one contains Black's 
FreemllSOn rega lia. He will not be happy with the investiga
tOrs if he finds thcm prying. 

Josephine, the Maid 
Josephine C'lrtcr has worked fo r thc Black family for twelve 
years now. It has been a happy time for her, as the Blacks arc 
considerate employers. However, the events of recent weeks 
have put her under considerable stress and she doesn't know 
how much longer she will be able to stay in Jacob Black's 

employment. If asked aoom the ghosts she has 5Cen,Joscphine 
admits she has not st."Cn them clearly, only felt their presence 
and glimpst.'C! their funive movements OUi of the comero( her 
eye. 

A Night at Sycamore Crescent 
Those investigators staying in the hotel are spared any of the 
horrors that take place a t night in the Black house. However, 
for their first night the invest igators get a re latively f,.'O!XI n ights 
sleep. TIlOsc staying up late get a vague impression of things 
scuuling around the room, and scampering in conlers. Like 
mice, but somehow worse -and smelling of charcoal. They 
see nothing definite. Those that sleep dream of something 
horrible entering their rooms and leaning over the bed-a 
vaf,.'tIe impression ci ghastl iness. In the moming, the apples that 
were resting on the mamc1picces arc both rotten . (Al l of these 
manifesta tions have been the work of Black Annie's diminu
tive but malevolent witch-kin servants.) 

Following a large breakfast of eggs and bacon, Black goes 
to work and the invcstigators can begin. 

Around Helmsdon 
Located upstream (rom t he city of Derby on the River Derwent, 

Helmsdon isa town with a IXlPulmion of around 15,000. TIle 
town's predominant industry is linen, along with some engi
neering. 

Points of local interest include the Merl in Cave, the en
trance to an extensive network of c.wcs in the area. Hc1msclon 
is within striking distnnce of the Peak District. an area of natu
ral beauty. Historicall y, there is little o ( in terest around 
Hclmsdon except for the sens.ltional Wolf Murders of 1852 
(unrelated to the present situation ). 

Helmsdon library 
TIle library is in a large house in the center of town . It also 
holds the town museum, which consists only of a display of 
o ld relics and civil war unifonns in a small room to one side. 
In reasonable order on the ground floor arc the most popular 
books-fiction and so fon h . The first and second floors hold 



the books and leuers that the invcstigmors are likely to be 
interC:Sted in. Unforrunacely many of these papers, books and 
joum:lls arc in a badly jumbled ofeier. and the investigators lTh'1y 
rake some while in learning anything. 

The libmrian in charge is an aged individual whom ev
erybody calls "Old George." He is wi ll ing to lend a hand in 
the investigator's search for knowl~rc if he is asked, and pr0b
ably even i( he isn't. 

Old qeorge 
George Anthony lli'1pp!'1 is the white-haired, leather-skinncd 
sage that nms the libmry. Everybody knows o( Old George, 
even i( they've never SJXlken to him. His dctennined stoop and 
shock of snowy hair are instantly ll;.'Cognizahle, and his kind
ness [e!,rendary. 

Nobody knows how old he actually is (even George has 
only a vague notion-and isn't telling), but current guesses 
vary anywhere bern'cen 75 and 110 years. Whatever his age, 
George lives in the same small CO£t3f,J(! chat he has always lived 
in and walks the seven miles (each way) between there and 
the library cvery day. He never misses a day's wm, nor for min 
IlOI" snow, and has even been known to work \\'\."Ckends. 

Old George has time for everybody and is more than 
willing to help the invC::'1:igators track down some obscure piece 
of history. However, becausc he is so generous, he is only able 
to find them one of the following items per clay ex course they 
can try themselvcs, but all Libmry Usc rolls are 11.'1\ved due to 
the mndom Dq,>anizarion of the fuc ili tys documents. and each 
unsupervised search requircs ID4 hours. 

Black Annie: The invcstigators flnd Samuel Jones' di
ary, a small black book written in a cramped, spidery style. 
Inside, the date of 15th July 1584 notcs that following Annie 
Wilcox's burning at the stake, her remains were buried in an 
unmarked grave outside the !,rrotlilds of St. Michael's C h.apel 
in Beck Grecn. (All other infonnation about Black Annie has 
been borrowed by Jacob and is llvailable at his house for the 
invcstigators' perusal as already described.) 

Beck Green: Beck Green is a small villa!,>e 10 miles from 
Helmsdon with a population of I~ than twO hundred. There 
is one pub known as the Five Oaks Inn, and a church called 
St Manin's. Anifucts dating rod:: to the iron age have been 
f'ound at'OI..In:I Beck Green, and there is an old forge by the ri\'er. 
Beck Green boasts a fonnidable cricket tL"am. 

8t Michael 's Chapel: No in(omla(ion can be found on 
the chapel. 

Five Oaks Inn: A short articlc on historical Derbyshire 
notl.5 that the Rve Oaks :u &'Ck Green was originally a rum
hoose. The fann (Five Oaks Fann) datcs back to before the 
Nonnan ConquCSt and has an entry in the l),mcsday Book. 

From a book about public houses, the invcstigamrs learn 
that the Five Oaks Inn gets its n<1lne from the fann char pre
ceded it-and chat the fann took its nmne from several promi
nent oak rrees in the nearby woods. 

The Black Family: A search on the Black family records 
rL'Vl"als nothing as Jacob has already cleared the library of cv· 
eT),thing pcninent. TI,e time is wasred. 

Oak Wood: A small guide detailing scveral walks in 
Derbyshi re mentions one arollnd Block Green. At one point 
the walk ski rts around the ed!,'C of o..lk Wood, and readers are 
advised a!,'3inst exploring the wood as it contains several 
treacherous marshes. 

11,e investigators tn.1Y disco\ler an old Illap showing Beck 
Green and its surrounding,. Oak Wood is marked, shown as 
bei ng about three miles across and lying on common land. 
Marked on the map, in the center of Oak Wood, is the sym
bol (or a church. 

Merlin's Cave: Between the covers of J.E Johosmn's 
Arrhuri(lIiBriIllin, the invcstigators k-arn that the Merlin G.1ve 
is a la'l,'C c<1VC in the bottOm of:l rocky !,'Orgc near Helmsdon. 
It is thc cntrnnce to a network of c<.'1ves thll t riddle the area. 
I.cf.rcnd l1.'1s it chat Merlin once hid here. 11,e book goes on to 

s.'1y that the Merlin G.'1ve joins a list of liternlly hundreds of 
plO(Xl5CCl Anhurian sites from Dozmary Pool on Fowey Moor 
and the Roman Seeps in North Wllics to lintagel on the north 
Cornwall coost. They are all mixed up in the legend of King 
Arthur, but are of minor interest only, unlikely to be of any 
real Si!,'llificance. 

The Wolf Murders: A series of newspaper articlcs shed 
light on the Wolf Murders that occurred during the winter of 
1852. The investigators learn that over a period of severnl 
months filnncrs were discovering the carcasses of sheep, tom 
alXln by some wikl animal. Several hunts were organized, and 
a number of wild dogs were found and killed, but the killings 
continued until April J 852, when they mysteriously stopped. 

The Antique Shop 

Helmsdon Antiques is a SITh'1 11 shop in the center of town and 
deals in old furni ture, strange articles, and the sorts of odds 
and cnds people accumulate through years of living. Inside is 
a treasure trove for those inteI'CSted in curiosities and trinketS, 
irs shelves overflowing with items for sale. Here the invcsri
gators can purchase civil war breastplatcs, ancient pipes, old 
muskets, JXlrcelain mugs, and all sorts of furniture. And if it 
isn't stocked then Freeman, thc proprietor, will do his best to 
get it. 

Friendly and likeable, Jonathan Tobias Freeman has an 
obvious fla ir (or hismry and antiques, lind immediately warms 
to any investigators showing simibr interesrs. He knows little 
of the Wolf Murdcrs if asked, but considers them to be noth
ing more than attacks by wild dogs. HoY.'Cver, if the invcstiga
tors havc ix--cn to Northcote's house. and seen the paiming 
(described later) he ha<; heard of Melinda Pryce: she painted 
a number ri Anhurian scenes in me bte 15OOs, bur liule else. 

If the invcstigators ask about Oak Wood, Freeman pulls 
out an oIc1letter he once frund in a desk. If they inquire, Free
man tells them thar he had bought the desk from Randolph 



Player Aid #4: A mysterious letter dealing with Oak Wood 
Ellipses ( ... ) indicate illegible writing. 

Dear Sail)" 
It appears [hm the tmil that began in Garrow on bleak Fowcy Moor has brought us, finally, to Beck Green. At last our 

journey is over, our taSk soon complclc. 
This morning we set off into Oak WexxI .... Sgt. Richardson is convinced [hat she rests ... there having spoken at length 

with the people of this village. I am nO[ so sure, bur we take with us shovels to ... $g[. Richardson also has a device, with 
which he will... 

I myself am in some Hcpidfltion as the wood is known [Q hide a number of treacherous marshes. I have also heard thm me 
wood hides wolves. and worse . ... 1 shall be careful-although it cannot be worse than the dreadful lake at Garrow. 

I look forward to our next meeting. 

Your ever fa ithful Stephen. 

Northootc in Beck Green. However, he h as never mentioned 
the find to Northcotc because Freeman detests him utterly. 
(There is no rational basis for this-Freeman simply doesn't 
like Nonhcote. For his pan, Nonhcote is almost completely 
unaware of Freeman's existence and wouldn't recognize him 

if they met in the StreeL So goes life in small towns.) 
Freeman believes the lener is about 300 rears old. He has 

lx!en unable to learn anything more about Sgt. Richardson or 
Stephen . Tl,e letter appears above as Player Aid--4. 

nle Queen Anne Hotel 
This is the hOtel where Black has rooms booked for any ex· 
cess investi!,,'lltors. Black's solicimr's firm handles the hOtel's 
affairs and Black puts business their way when he can. The 
hOtel is of high smndard, the rooms arc neat and clean, and 
the food is excellenr. 

The Black Boar 
The Black Boor is one of a dozen similar pubs in Helmsdon.lt 
is a good place to meet with the locals and, over a pint oflx."Cr, 
learn all the local gossip. Unfortunately, the locals know little 
of Oak Wood or Black Annie, and qucstions about Beck Green 
inevitably lead (0 their fonnidable cricket team. 

Doclor Winth rope 
Pompous and self. important, Docror Andrew Michael 
Winthropc is Jacob Black's doctor and has rhe largest prac· 
tice in Helmsdon. Another Mason, Winthropc has analyzed 
the blood for Black and has proved that it was human, but has 
been unable to determine any more than thaL Singularly 
unimaginative, he has no ideas about how the blood came ro 
be seeping from the walls. Winthrope is a friend of Randolph 

Nonhcote and knows him to be an enthusiastic chess player, 
but knows nothing ofNonhcote's interest in Anhurian mat· 
ters. 

nle Merlin Cave 
The Merlin c.·we is located twO miles south of the town, at 
the bottom of a rocky 1.'DfgC. Toget to it , the investigators must 
hike across COUntry fora mile or so before crossing the fast flow· 
ing stream at the bottom of the gorge. The cave itself is pan 
of a large underground network in the surrounding area. To 
properly explore the cave requires Sturdy footwear and some 
fonn of illumination. 

The cave is quite extcnsive, and opens OUt into a large, 
lowcllvem about twemy yards wide. A pool at the back is filled 
with clear spring water. A number of small , twisty passages lead 
from the cave, which could easily provide shelter for a nwn· 
ber of people. Or a lone sorcerer, or {should the investigators' 
imaginations run away with them} something far worse . .. but 
there is nothing there relevant to this scenario. 

Beck Cjreen 
Beck Green isasmall village 10 miles from He1msdon. It was 
the home of the Block Family and Black Annie at the time of 
the curse, and is also located next to Oak Wood. The invcsti· 
b'3torscan take a cab there, a rwo-hour trip. Alternatively, they 
may hire horses and ride across COUntry, halving the time. 

Blink, and the investigators might miss Beck Green. A 
fewdo:en houses congregate around the villagcgreen, a church 
and a pub. Upon the green is a perfect cricket pitch; the vil· 
lagers take great pride in their cricket tcam. 

A successful IdL'tl roll recognizes that the village has suf
fered a storm recently, within the past month or so. Asking 
the locals quickly reveals thar thcre was a terrible stann three 





Local Freemasons 
The Masons do not have a large part lO play in this scenario. However, they are an influemial group within Helmsdon . All 
of the senior judges, policemen, doctors, solicitors, businessmen and nobility are Masons, and, as a group, wield fonnidablc 
power. Jacob Black's prcsdge in Helmsdon is due largely to his membership of this secret society. 

As the invcstigation proceeds, the characters will inevitably cross the Masons' palh. If the invcstigdtors give the appro
priate responses (perhaps they arc Masons themselves) then they flnd that help and assistance is always availabk'-and 
doors open thm " 'OUld mherwisc remain finn ly bolted shut, especially in di re circumstanccs. In particular, the investigators 
will flnd Rando lph Nonhcore very amiable lOward them if they make their Mason ic fellowship known to him. 

weeks af,'O, on February 18th. A halved Idea roll then reveals 
that this is about the time that Jacob Black had his strange 
dream, if no one thinks of it on their own. 

A Spot Hidden roll reveals th<lt each house has a small 
recess to the side of the (rontdoor. On d oser inspection , many 
contain a small amountoffocxl and a little milk or beer. Any 
of the locals can conflrm thm it is a tradit ion in the village to 
leave something for the "liule folk" lOcnsure good luck. Some 
believe that the fairi es come and t..'lke the offerings, others favor 
the theory that it is animals. The village cats certainly look 
plump. 

St. Martin's Church 
Set in a small, peaceful graveyard dominated by a number of 
elderly oaks, St. Martin 's is a small stone Anglican church 
bedecked with k-cring gargoyles. Wandering through the 
graveyard, the invcstigators can identify several graves belong
ing to the Blacks. With a little searching the invcstigators can 
even find Sir Edward Black's f,>Tave. 

Father Martin Allan Greene is the priest at St. Martin's, 
an Irish immigram from Skibbereen in the south, and the 
opening batsman for the cricket team. He has never heard of 
a St. Michacl'sChnpcl in Beck G reen, and certainly has never 
come ncross it in any of the church records. He has heard of 
Black Annie but docs not' believe that she was buried here; 
should the investigators check, no church records mention her. 

The Five Oaks Inn 
The FiveOaks Inn is Beck Grecn's only pub, and on the week
ends it fills to capacity. During thc week, however, it is not 
quite so busy. The mOSt popular beer is "Fivc Oaks" which is 
brewed on the premises by John Smith, the publican. The pub 
does not serve food, except for paying gucsts. The Five Oaks 
has one twin bedroom. Almost anyofBeck Greens male popu
lation can be found within the pub, especially on weekends. 
C urrent conve!"S<1tion seems to concern the fonnation of this 
year's cricket team (Smith is one of the cricket team's top 
bowlers). 

John Smith, public.1n of the Five Oaks, is a huge barrel 
of a man with a booming laugh. He runs the pub almost single
handed since his wife died; only their 15 rear-old daughter, 

Emily, helps. Smith knows much of the village gossip, but 
knows nothing of the wood, BI<lck Annie or any chapel. He 
is cordial, even friendly, toward the invcstigatorsas longas they 
stay away from his daughter. If asked, neither he nor anyone 
clse knows how the inn brat its name. 

Randolph Northcote 
Hunter's Lodge was once within the original Oakwood Manor 
grounds, and is now the only p..1rt still smnding. It, and the 
grounds upon which the manor once stood, are now owned 
by Mnjor Randolph Nonhcote (retired). Northcote isa Free
mason, now living comfortably on the income from the land 
he ren ts to local famlers. He also has a number of other busi
nesses, and is known to be a keen historian. 

Hunter's Lodf,'C is a small cottas,'C with ample room for a 
retired anny Major living on his 0 "'.'11 . The lodge sits in a wild, 
untamed garden where the only victors after ten years of ne
glect arc the brambles and nett Ics. It is clear that gardening is 
not one of North cote's strengths. Oak Wood can be seen from 
the garden (in fact, the Lodge is the closest building to the 
wood). 

If the investigators call on Northcote, for whatever rea
son, they probably find him an unremarkable host: he allows 
them to tour h is property, SO long as they disturb nothing. They 
may be in for n surprise, however; with a Know roll, the invl..'S
tigators recOf,'1l ize Nonhcote as a fomler Golden Dawn mem
ber! Northcote ("MundllS Vult Decipi"-"the world wishes 
to be deceived") joined the Isis-Urania temple in the summer 
of 189 1 and resigned in the fall of 1893. Anyone who recog
nizes him will remember thm Northcote applied for member
ship in the Inner Order but was rejected; he apparenrly 
resigned in disgust. Nonhcote will not recognize the in vesti
gators (he participated very liule in the Dawn), so it's up to 
them to rell him of their common bond-if they wish to. 
Assuming they do, Nonhcote is dearly taken aback but in
vites them inside for a brandy. He' ll openly state that it was 
the Irish Nationalist politics of Yeats and Mathers that led to 
their denial of his application , but claims to hold no grudges. 

Nonhcote isastout,garrulousex-soldier,gruffin his way 
but also possessed of n very keen intellect. He is portly, red
faced, and balding, yet still powerful-looking. He wears a fl ar
ing moustache, fine country sui ts, and--occasionally-n 



What Others Think of Randolph Northcote 
Northcotc never had much busim:ss in Beck Green itself. Even his tenant f,mners have had lin!e to do with him; all of th.·u 
has been dealt with by his solicitor, Jacob Black. As a result, the p<.'Oplc of Back Grecn don't really know him. A popular 
nnllour has it that Northcotc once bowled for h is regimen! , but he has never played cricket for Beck Green. 

In Hclmsdon the situation ;s linlc different. except rhatat least some of the FrL"<:masons know him. In particular, Oocwr 
Winthrope considers Northcotc a friend o(his. They have spend severnl evenings playing chess wgether, and W inthropc 
has a spare key to Hunter's Lodge. Winthropc can tell the invcsti~oat'Ors ofNorthcote's imcrcst in history. Despite acting on 
his behalf, Black actually knows little of Non he ore, dealing with him purely on a business level. 

T1le only person actively (and irrationally) despising Northcotc is Freeman, the antiqucs dL'aler in Helmsdon. 

monoclc. 
Inside the Lodge, the house is almost worse than the gar

den. Ap..1rt (rom the rooms that Northcote livcs in (his bed
room, the study, and the drawing room) the house is cluttered, 
untidy and very dusty. It has suffered the 5(lme dL'Cade of ne
glect as the garden. Cobwebs and signs of vermin abound. 
Nonhcote's housekeeping is clearly as poor as his gardening. 
Norrhcote's bedroom and rhe drawing room arc shrincs to 
patriotism, bedecked with souvenirs from his anny days. Oil 
paintings of famous baule scenes hang on the walls and a 
ponrnit ofQ.Jccn VictOria dominates the drawing room. It is 
flanked by the Union Jack and his regimental banner. The 
srudy contains a single desk :lIld is surroullck-cl by books. TI1CSC 
flrc mostly hiStOry books, covering a varicty of subjectS such 
as armor. wcaponry, castles and archacoIOb'Y' C uriously, therc 
arc (wo large trunks here sitting open on the floor and many 
books have been removed from thc shelves and stacked hap
hazardly into the trunks. If askl-cl, Nonhcote s..'vs he is mov
ing some of h is books to his London residence on Primrose 
Hill. He is not moving out of the Lodge altogether, however. 

Grateful for intellcctu.,1 company, Northcote pours drinks 
for his l,'UcstS and happi ly answers their qucstions about vari
ous local topics. 

The Black Fam ily: Hunter's Lodgc (no w owned by 
Northcotc) is all that remains of the Black fam ily's property 
in ik-ck Grecn. The original Oakwood Manor is now in bumt 
ruinselscwhere on h is property. TIle invcstigators arc welcome 
to tour the ruins on their own . 

The Black Family Curse: Nonhcot:e knows all about the 
witch Black Annie, her curse, and the death of Sir Edward 
Black. He doesn't know that she was buried in Oak Wood, 
nor of the troubles currently plaguing Jacob BI~ck 's family. 

St. Michael's Chapel: Whi le he has h(''ard of the chapel 
(sec the paimi ng below), he claims ignomnce of itS where
abouts. He is lying. 

Oak Wood: The wood is very thick and difficult [Q 

t!"averse. The rumored marshes arc very rcal and very danger
ous, and altogether the forest is a good place to lose one's way, 
if not ones life. 

Merlin's Cave: Just one of many Arthurian sites in En
gland. Merlin is said to have taken shelte r [here once. 
Northcote d iscourses extensively on this, displaying a vast 

knowledge of Arthurian lore. If this tOpic is raised late in the 
visit, Non hcote will become rnther garrulous on the subject 
and say someth ing likc "Arthur- now there was a leader. The 
empire could do with his tyJ'l! of man!" 

The Wolf Murders and the Witch-Hunters: Nonhcote 
knows nothing of the 1852 wolf-murders or the witch-hunt
ers whoappcarcd in Beck GI"\.'Cn a few rears after Black Annies 
execution. 

A Luck roll made while poring through Non:hcote's books 
brings a minor d iscovery. At the back of an o ld book about 
the canals of Derbysh ire is an evcn older, hand-drawn map. 
TIl is shows the area around Helmsdon and Beck Green. O\!er 
a small wood just OUtSide of B.1ck Green someone has dmwn 
:l five-pointed star, an inverted pentagram. If asked, Northcote 
s..1yS he knows nothing about the mOlp or the pentagram. 

Aoovc the desk in the study is a paincingof a small church 
in a wood, which Nonhcote will point OUt if they ask about 
S r. Michael's. O n the back of the frame is scrawled "Sr 
Mich~eI's C hapel. "The Signature in the comer indicates that 
a Melinda Pryce painted the picture. The name is unfamiliar 
[Q the invcstigators even with a successful HislOry roll. A close 
look reveals small cross-shaped m:lrkson the trt.'eS around the 
chapel. Northcote claims he bought the piece our of curios· 
ity. having heard of the mysterious Sr. Michael's Chapel and 
sudden ly found himself presented with a depiC[ion of it. He 
has no inkling of the meaning of the cfOSSCS. 

\( any investigator becomes suspicious of Nonhcote. al
low him or her a PsycholOb'Y roll. If successful, [he investil,'3-
tor (,'Cts the feeling NorthcOfe is not being totally truthful with 
them, whcther OUt of suspicion, trying [Q covet his own igno
rancc (he is, after a\l , just a soldier), or trying [Q hide some
th ing. A second Psychology roll notes that the major'scordial 
behavior is quite genuine, and that he is happy to have somc
one other than "i(,'Iloranr" townsfolk to talk with. 

W he n the invest igators are rendy to leave, or when 
Northcote tires of their qucstions, he thanks them for com
ing and shows them out. Thcy arc /TL'C to explore the grounds 
of Hunter's Lodge including the mins of Oakwood Manor, 
provided they are careful. He cautions them against entering 
Oak Wood, due to itS hazards. He must leave for London 
shonly, but he hopes they'll meet again. His departure from 
the area QCcursat a time and day of the Kccpcr's choosing. TIle 



revived Arthur, o( course, is alrt"<Kiy in London recuperating 
at Northcote's flat-and anxiously awaiting the return o( 
Northcote and the hiStory books he is bringing. 

Oakwood Manor 
What little is left of Oakwood Manor stands alongside 3 

plowed field. The fie ld belongs to Northcote, but he rents it 
OUt to Haynes ~nn. The buildings o( Haynes Fann are con
Structed of stones stolen from the ruilll..'<1 manor. The current 
tenants of Haynes Fann know nothing of OakwoOO Manor, 
little of Northcote, and nothing of the wood. 

The manor is liule more than a gum.'<I, charred ruin, 
overgrown with kudzu and nettles. Beams from thc upper Sto
ries have plunged down to the&1J'OtIlld, making passage through 
rhe ruin difficu lt and dangerous: anyone failing a Luck roll 
while exploring wkcs 103 damage from fa lling debris, twist
ing an ankle in a crevasse, or a bad scrape; fumbling the roll 
takes 1 D6 damage from a more serious cave-in or fal1. 

A fa irly sturdy-looking stone swircase leads toa crumbling 
uppcr story, but anrone risking it to explore the upper ruin must 
make another Luck rol1 as arove: dam<1b'C here however is 1 D6 
or2D6. 

The remains of the upper floor offer some items of note, 
however. At a ragged &oap in the collapsed outer wall, the in
vesti&>ators may look out into nearby Oak Wood . A thick 
golden haze hangs over it, obstructing view and making it 
occasionally seem to shimmer and warp. 

Finally, in one of the most intact rooms in the entire 
house, a fascinating find awaits the investigators: a painted 
fresco adomsone wall . Both wall and fresco are charred, crum
bling, and peeling. In (act, on closer inspection the fresco 
proves to be paiml.'<I atop a second, very similar scene which 
is visible where p;nches of plaster have fallen away. This p.1im
ing appears on the cover of this book, though the bloody grail 
shown lying on its side on the back cover is not part of thc 
p.'linting (:md is nOt to be found in this scenario). 

Thc topmost scene depicts a wounded knight cradled in 
the anns of a priest. Around them orner knights fight a pitched 

battle a&'<linst classical demon figures with hams, win&'$, and 
barbed mils before a bright blue sky. In the priest's hands is a 
golden chalice that glows with a saintly aura, healing the un
fortunate knight. 

I( the investi&>atorsscrape away the topmOSt larerof pIas
ter and paint, a seconcl scene is fully revealed. The fonn of the 
priest is now replact.'<i by a wizened old man; whilc frail , his 
eyes are piercing and powerful. TIle subtle wounds of th~ 
wounded knight from the other scene are gone, replaced by 
&'ory slashes o( mortal combat: mOSt of one sidc of his face is 
missing, the eye dangling frt.'C on its stalk. Around these fig
ures thc demons are gone, replaced by warriors bearing the 
heraldry of early Ouistendom. They arc fighting a desperate 
battle against men who should be dead, with limbs rent from 
their bod ics, their necks broken, and their faces sh:m ert.'CI by 
weapons of war. 

The fresco is paimed on the wa\l, and thus cannot be 
movt.'<I. The inves[jg:ltors may phomgraph it, if they h.we the 
expertise (or such. A halved Spot Hidden notes the simi larity 
in style between this paiming and that in Northcote's study; 
an)'one with any knowlt.·dge of art realizes the same an:ist did 
indeed paint both. 

Finally, a T mek or halved Spot Hidden discovers recent 
boott.'<I (ootprints in the silt and ash of the fresco room; these 
are Northcote's, though the investigators have no way of 
knowing this. 

The Fury 
Black Annie's plans are independent o( the investigators' ac
tions, but if she perceives that they are upsening her plansshc 
moves to capture Jacob Bbck immediately. 

Black Annie's Witch-Kin 
Although Black Annie is physically unable to leave Oak Wcxxl 
for fcar of her age catching up with her, she has created a num
ber o( small creatures to do her bidding. These are thc Witch
Kin, tiny (4 inch tall) figures (onned from charred clay. They 

About Melinda PlYce 
If the invesdgmors wish m research the name Melinda Pryce (who did the painting of St. Michael's and the fresco in rhe 
old mansion) they must do so in II city larger than tiny Beck Green or even I-Ielmsdon; given this requirement, they may 
nO( do this research during this scenario unless they leave the area for someplace more metropolitan. The researchers also 
need successful library Use rolls to unearth the following informmion. 

Melinda Pryce was a late 16th century paimer. She was alsoSir Edward Bl:lck'ssister-in-law (his wife's sister). She painted 
portraits and landscapes as a hobby, and for the Blacks' aristocratic friends. When Melinda's husband died she came to live 
with the Blacks at Oakwood Manor. Though heartbroken, it was said she continued paiming there. Less than a month 
after Sir Edward Black sentenced Black Annie to the fl ames, Mclinda and most of the Black fam ily were killed in the fire 
that destro~'ed the manor. 

Today only a few of her works remain, valuable more due to their antiquity than bt.-cause of any mastery in their exccu
tion. Among her morc renowned works are a series painll.'<I in the L.'lke District and a later Arthurian series. 



look vaguely humanoid , but lack any fucia l features and have 
oddly long arms. At the heart of each is a human tooth. AI 
the end o( each h.'lnd are powerful claws tipped with razor·sharp 
nails capable o( slicing through the thickest clothing. 

C urrently there are about a dozen o( the Witch. Kin liv
ing around Black's hou.sc. They arc responsible (or the penta
gram, the dog'sdisappearance, the maid'sghost·sightings, and 
other unplt!asancness. 

The Witch· Kin are not very clever, but are endowed with 
a sneaky cunning. Should the investigatOf$ trap one (perhaps 
using a rat·nap or similar) the Others will attempt a rescue. 

Nightmares 
Black Annie's expcnise in the dark arts include extensive 
knowledge o( a bewi ldering variety of potions. Some of these 
have been introduced into the food in Jacob's house by her 
Witch-Kin. One panicular potion is a hallucinogen, and any
one drinking the water risks suffering its effects. This drug's 
POT is 14; investigators who SUCCt:ed in a resistance roll vs. 
CON each day do not suffer from the nightmares. Thedrug is 
slow-acting and these nightmares or visions might come at any 
time-perhaps while they are sit.."'Cping, or during a dull mo
ment in the library. Black isalso vulnerable to this drug, which 
preys on the knowledge and (cars o( its victim. The (ollowing 
dreams/hallucinations should be used as desired. 

Bum Will Ye: The investigaror suddenly realizes that the 
building is on fire! This might be the library, the Five Oaks, 
or Black's home. But it is defin itely burning merrily. Smoke 
billows beneath the door and flames lick around its edges and 
start reaching toward the investigator. The only escape is 
through the windo\\'5, but they are on the second floor! 

There is no Saniry loss for this dream, but the invesriga. 
ror might suffer severe injuries in making an unnecessary cs
cape. (Of course, h is or her companions might come to the 
rescue in time.) 

The Werewolf: This vision only affects one investiga
ror, but play it out as i( it is really happening while the other 
investigators arc present. With a successfu l Spot Hidden roll 
OIleof the investigators notices t\\'O yellow points of light out
sidea windowar night. The pointsof light blink, and rhen al l 
hell breaks loose. The window shatters and a huge hirsute fig
ure, nearly e ight feet tall, bursts into the room-a werewolf! 
Saniry loss is OIl DB. The beast immediately starts attacking 
everybody present, with no thought as to its own safety. TIle 
vision ends as the werewolf rums on the dmg's victim and rips 
his or her hean out. 

All investi&'<ltorsshould roll (or Sanity loss, but only the 
drug victim's loss is pemmnenl. TIlis vision occurs when the 
investi&>a.tors have learned about the Wolf Murders and heard 
some of the speculation in Hclmsdon. Perhaps the legendary 
creature still lives! 

The Beast: While the victim is alone, a breeze picks up 
and whips debris and clutter, molding it into the fonnof agreat 

oc-ast like the one in the dt."t:pwood (St."'C p. 93 for a descrip
tion). It fonns in moments (Sanity loss is l / l D6) and attacks 
only to vanish after the first successful attack upon it. (TIle 
victim mUSt have already encountered the beast in the woods 
(or this vision to occur.) 

The Rotting Dog: Following the f(..-appea rance of Black's 
missing dog (sec p. 9 1), it reappears a&'<lin. This time, how. 
ever, it is less friendly and attacks the i nvesti ~,'ator relentlessly. 

The C reatures: The investigator wakes up in bed to dis· 
cover the bed covered in W itch. Kin. TIley have sewn the 
bedcl(){hes together, trapping the invL'Sti&'<ltor. And now that 
he is awake, the Witch·Kin oc-gin tOnuring the investigator
pulling his hair OUt, gouging at h is fl esh , blinding him with 
fire and pulling at his teeth. This tOrment ca lls (or a Sanity 
loss of 1/1 06. (The victim must have already encountered the 
Witch-Kin (or this dream to occur.) 

Events 
As the invcstigation proct.ws, Black Annie's assaul t contin
ues. In the morning following the investigaror's first night at 
14 Sycamore Crescent, Jacob Black n.'ceivcs a tclq,'ram inform
ing him that his brother has been killt.>d. having fallen under 
a train in France. This is sobering news; it means that Jacob 
Black is the last of his line. 

Second N ight: TIle Witch· Kin go on a vandalistic ram
page, using their sharp claws 1'0 scratch pentagrams into [he 
woodwork. Q,me daylight the house is plagued by the occult 
symbol. A ll over doors, on skining boards, on polished wooden 
floors, on every item offurniture. Most are tiny, the sizeof coins, 
but some are larger. The COSt of replacement or restOration is 
cOllSiderable. 

TIle Witch·Kin avoid those invcsti&':ItOOi maintaining an 
all-night vigil. In o ther rooms and in shadowy comers they 
continue their acts of deliberate vandalism. The invcstigamrs, 
moving from room to room, may sec small shadowy figuTCS hid· 
ing in the comers. BU[ the Witch-Kin have no wish to fight, 
and flee to their bolt-holes. 

In the morning, the maid leavcs. This is all tOO much for 
her. With nobody to cook, Black suggestS they take their 
evening meal in the Quccn Anne Hotd. 

Third Night: The investigators arc awakened by Black's 
horrified screaming: [he dog has returned and is sitting on 
Black's bed. It is quite dead: itS fur matted with blood, head 
lolling usclessly from a broken neck, and one leg twisted back
wards. The dog pitifully wags itS mil, begging (or attention. It 
moves towards the terrified Blnck. drugging 0'1':1115 from scv
eral obviously fatal wounds across the b..-dclothes. It attacks 
only in response to attacks against it, and will not hun Black 
if possible. Smts for rhe dog appear on p. 99. 

When he recovers his senses, Black insists that the in
vesri&':Irors take the thing outside and bury it. Unfortunately, 
the invcsti&>a.tors need to chop the dog into pieces before it 
finally dics (or good . ShoLJld the investigators show the dog to 



Doctor Wimhrope, he declares it blasphemous and moves to 

h.'we it destroyed. 
Fourth Night: Black Annie wants more teeth to create 

more Witch· Kin. so the creatures attack one of thc investiga
tors. They choose a lone invcstigator sleeping in bed, and at
tack en masse. Thcy drive nails imo the bedclothes. pinning 
their victim. Then, while some hold the investigator's head 
in placc, thc OIheTS force open his mouth with a leather belt 
and stan ripping OUt tceth. TI,C victim loses 1/100 San ity for 
this horrible treatmcnt. TI,C invcstigator can try to break free 
(SIR at,'ainsr the nailed bedclothes' SIR of 16) each round. 
But the Witch.Kin pull onc tooth each rotJlxi; each thll..-'C tccth 
pulled cause 102-1 damage. TI,ey ll'llvC when they have col. 
lected 306 teeth, or when discoven..>d by others in the house 
responding to the viuim's cries. 

Fifth Night: If the invl'Stigmors' actions haven't already 
prompted her to act, Black Annie grows bored and summons 
a byakhcc to fetch J:lcob Black from his house. 

TIlC investigators are :lwakencd by a hideous :llien 
screeching, follo .... u1 by Jacob Black's scaring scream of terror. 
As the invcstiga[()TS burst imo his bedroom they find him in 
the brrn5P of a horrible flopping, wing<..cJ bt.'3St (1/ 1 D6 5..'miry 
loss). lIS j:lWS are clamped finnly around Black's neck, and as 
the invcstibratoTS watch, the creature backs OUt through the 
broken window and launchcs heavily ioro flight. They h.·wc 

onc chance to attack, and then only if they succeed in their 
Sanity roll. A fumbled attack roll may strike Black instead. 
Stats for the byakhce appear on p. 99. 

A successful Cthulhu Mythos roll identifies the crearure 
as a byakhce. Investigators watching from the window see the 
crcalUrc soar through the night with its prey. heading in the 
direction of Beck Green and Oak Wood. 

OakWood 
Loc:\[ed on the l.cJ&>e of Nonhc()(c's land. Oak Wood is a spe. 
cial placc. It is one of the few areas of woodland that remain 
rich in mystery and magic. TI,e center of the wood, the 
deepwood, is dangerous and hides secrets from mortals. It is 
difficult to reach, protC(.[ecl by ancient powers. 

Thc cdb'CS of [he wood are relatively hannlcss. Locals have 
frcqllenrly wandered through the edb'CS of the wood, unknow· 
ingly divcrtcd from irs hean . It is only when people try to 
penctrnte through to the deepwood that the wood rcaCIS. 

TIlC l.cJgc of the wood is quite pleasant, even in March. 
It is bright and gl\.'Cn, dotted with sunny glades and the happy 
lxlbbling ci brooks and streams. Birds call and inscclS flit above 
bluebell c.."lrpclS. Oak Wood is a vibrnnr, living place, (ar re· 
moved from an)' st3&'!l..'Ult horror the invcstigators might have 
cxpected. 

Ten Witch-Kin 
Characteristic #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 
STR 4 2 6 3 2 
CON 2 2 3 2 4 
SIZ I I I I I 
INT 5 6 I I 6 
POW I I I I I 
DEX IS IS 15 I3 17 
Move 6 6 6 6 6 
HP 2 2 2 2 3 
DB, -106 -106 -106 -106 -106 

Characteristic #6 #7 #8 #9 # 10 
STR I 5 4 6 6 
CON 3 5 5 2 5 
SIZ I I I I 
INT 4 5 2 
POW I I I I I 
DEX 18 15 I3 16 9 
Move 6 6 6 6 6 
HP 2 3 3 2 3 
DB, -106 -106 -106 -106 -106 

Skills: ~re 60%, Hide 85%, Sncak 85% Attacks: Slash with C laws 65%, 2 hp damage 
Spells: none Armor: none 5."lniry Loss: 0/106 to see dlC Witch·Kin 



The Trees 
Around the edges of the wcxxl arc five clearings. In each of 
these once Stood a majcstic oak tree. Now, all of the trees have 
been cut down~uite recently. The fallen trees arc covered 
in a bewildering variety of fungi. A Naruml Hisrory roll re
veals that some of the fungi might be new roscience, and that 
it seems unlikely so much fungi could have grown here when 
the trL'CS were so recently felled. 

TIle trees and clearings arc evenly spaced around the 
wcxxl, as an Idea ro ll shows. An investigmor succeeding in an 
Occult roll knows that they might be the points of a penta
gram. (A Cthulhu Mythos roll links thc Elder Sign similarly.) 

Each tn..'C has a small cross scarred into the sidc, though 
it isonly seen if a Spot Hidden roll is madc. C lever investiga

to rs can follow similar c rosses on nearby trees into the 
deepwood, where they lead to St. Michael's. 

Penetrating the Deepwood 
If thc investit.'3tors do little more than walk casually through 
the woOO, it e>:pertly deflects them around the deepwood to 
the other side. TI,e investig:ltors arc probably unaware that 
they have been diverted; they may even believe that they 
walked through the middle of the wood. Ho ..... ever, if the in
vesrigatorsenler the wood with the e>:press intention of reach
ing the middle, then they encounter Oak Wood's defenses. 

To enter the deepwood requires a successful roll on the 
resistance table al.'3inst Oak Wood's POW of 14, made by the 
member of the group with the lowest POW. If they fail, the 
investigators find thenlSClves emerging from the other side of 
the wood . If they succeed then the wood grows darker, more 
threatening. TI,ey arc in the deepwood, the heart of Oak 
Wood. The canopy is thicker here, shrouding the wood to 
create a stmnge half-light. Here. Oak Wood SL'Cthes wi th life. 
Things cmwl and slither just Out of sight, furtive movements 
at the comer oCtheir eyes. TIle ~i r is sti ll, and moist with rhe 
smc11sof woodland. Noiscssound on rheedge of hearing, along 
with faint aromas and an overpowering sense ofl)Cing watched. 
TI,e deepwood brims with dark mystery, toying with the in

vestigatOrs' senses. 
Time passes slowly in the deepwocx:l-very slowly. If the 

investigators spend an hour or so in the dL"Cpwood, they dis
cover that 3 or 4 hours have passed in the world outside. It is 
not a regular, linearcfk'Ct; the rotc that time passes varies and 
ch.'lnl.'CS like the wind. TIlis eff'ect becomes most noticeable 
as the investigators leave the deepwood. There, as they cross 
the last 50 yards or so, time catches up. Beards grow, stomachs 
empty and wounds scab over. This can be d.mgcrous, especially 
if the investigators have been in the \\-uod for lo nger than a 
day or so. Sudden deh),clmtion and starvation become real 
threats upon their return in such a case. 

Exploring the Deepwood 
The deepwood is huge. lacking boundaries or limits definable 
by human IllL-ans. Without any specific dcstination, the in
vestigators might wander for d::tys. Unless they have specific 
directions to either the chapel or Black Annie's Bower, the 

investigator'S can only explore aimlessly. In which case they 
may stumble across some of the wood's $C • .-crets. 

The Pool: A smail, stab'Tllmt pool blocks the investiga
tors' path. The stench here is appalling, emanating from the 
middle of rhe pool where a stmnge plant throws thick, ten
tacle-like branches high into the air. As the investigators ap

proach, these leafless branches begin to rrcmble and quiver. 
as if [ 0 strike. 

The Stone House : The investigators abruptly come 
across 11 smail, old cottage. It is in a state of considerable ne
gk'Ct, with crumbling walls and a missing roof. fu the inves

tigators appro~ch . the temperature suddenly drops. 
Inside the cOlWge is the body of a man, d ressed in cloth

ing appropriate to earlier limes. (About 100 years. with a suc
cessful History roll .) The man looks fR'Shly dead, and screams 
s ilently in horror. Sprouting from his mouth, and all over his 
body, pushing through hisdothcs, are brightly- colored fungi. 
Mushrooms and toadstools compete for sp.'lce on this highly 
nutritious source. TI,e S. ... miry loss for this gruesome sight is 01 
ID3. 

Should the investig:ltors try moving the body, they dis
cover that it is attached firmly to the ground by hundreds of 
small rootlets. 

A Beating H eart: A new no ise greets the invcstigators' 
cars. A rhythmic beating. like a giant heart pulsating beneath 
the wood. It seems to issue from the l.'TOtmd. and the investi
I.oators cannot tmce its source. Eventually, after an hour or so, 
the Mise subsides. This unnerving throb COSts Oil Sanity to 
hear. 

The Fungus: TI,C invcstigators sn unble across a patch 

of livid red fungu s. It smothcrs a single, nearly dead tree (the 
tree's spL'Cies can only be guessed at; [he fun!,'us covers every 
inch) and sends out thick. fibrous tendrils into other trees and 
bushes. TIle whole red mass throbs unhealthily, costing 011 D3 
points of S.,nity to view. 

The Beast : The deepwood evenUially takes notice of the 

investib'3Tors tramping carelessly through its interior. A breeze 
suddenly picks up. It quickly becomes a gale, whipping around 
the investigators, tugging at thcir clothes. It picks up sticks, 
lea .... es. stones and other woodland debris, hurl ing them around 
in a tight vonc>:, and abruplly a shape begins to fonn. As they 
.... -atch, the sticks and leaves build to fann a hUb'C beast-a bear, 
horse, or wo lf- built of dirt and detritus. The wind drops, but 
the beast still stands. Its e~'es glow a dull red as it regards the 
investigatOrs. Sccing the thing fonn calls for a loss of II I D6 
Sanity. A manifestation of the spirit of rhe wood, it seeks to 
kill the intmders or drive them from rhe dL'epwood. Sta ts for 
the creature appear on p. 99. 



Player Aid #5: About Sheela-no-gig 
The pcc.uiiarcarvings known collectively as "Sheela-na-gi!.'S" occur across England, and are gcncrnllydone on largish stones 
that are in rum set imo [he walls of buildings. Most often they appear over doorways. According [0 popular lore, "Sheclas" 
bring good luck and ward off evil spirits, hence their IXl5irion aoovc doors ( to prcvem evil from entering). Though the 
ima&lCry varies, the subject matter is almost universally consistent: a crouched woman, usually emaciated and often ..... ith 
skclcra\ ribs, has her hands placed within a grotesquely enlarged and distended vulva that hangs between her legs. Gener
ally, Shcclas have big cres and a large, round head; /Tequemly. mey have an unpleasant expression on their face. A ll arc 
heavily stylized, some to the point of near-<.:ompletc abstraction . 

Most surviving Sheelas date to the middle ages, but their origins are unknown. links to some sort of fe male ferti lity 
goddess or spirit seem likely, but no such being connected with the Sheela-na-gigs is known; Sheelas were more or less 
adopted by OlTistian churches in Britain by the Middle Agt.-s, but arc almost certainly of pagan origin as they resemble 
nothing found in Olristian tradition. In recent years, VictOrian morality has k-d some to eradicate Sheclas wherever they 
may be found, to the horror of antiquarians, historians, and folklorists. Celtic folklore applies rhe term "Sheelas" to whores 
in some areas, midwives in others. Another piece of Celtic fo lklore suggests that a woman's vagina holds great supcmarural 
power, and that a wom;m could chase away a devil by eXlXlSing her genitals to the beast. In some places, it is believed that 
touching the vulva of rhe Sheela as one passes through the doorway beneath her brings good luck. 

Attacking the beast is difficult, as it takes minimum dam
age from physical attacks. Using magic, the investigamrs stand 
a better chance but the wocxl can always summon more of the 
creatures. Should they fl ee, they soon find themsclvesou tside 
the dcepwood. The "'-'aSt does not pursue them any further. 

SI. Michael's Chapel 
The most likely way for the invcsti,,'3tOfS to find St. Michael's 
Chapel is by studying the p.1inring in Hunter's Lodge. There, 
they notice that some of the trees have crosseson them. While 
in Oak Wood, a Spot Hidden ident ifiesasmall crosson a tree. 
( If they didn't know to look (or these, a halved Spot Hidden 
wil1 draw their attention; they may also follow anyone of fi ve 
cross-paths by starting at one o( the felled oaks.) Nearby is 
another, and by following them the investigators arc led di
rectly into the decpwood and to the chapel. They 5ti 11 must 
make the requisite PO W roll to enter the deepwood, and they 
still encoumer some or all of the strange situations described 
abovc. 

St. Michacl'sChapcl is a squat, util itarian building, rather 
drab in dcsi!,'!l. Over the doorway is a Sheela-na-gig carving. 
about a foot ta ll by twO feet wide; see Player Aid #5, above, 
for more infonnation . Outside, an unmarked headstone stands 
before a rccently-openl-d ,,'1"3vc---in fac t, it looks almost as if 
it was opened from below the ground. A gaping hole in the 
ground shows where the grave once was, and at the bottom a 
rotted coffin lies. TI,C headstone is unmarked. as are all of the 
markers here. This was Black Annie'sgrave, which she crawled 
out of once NorthCOfe destroyed the Elder Sign. 

Inside the chapel is a dccapirnted bodr, calling for a loss 
of 0/1 D4 5.1nity. A History ro l1 dares his clothing to the late 
16th century. This is, or was, Sgt. Richardson, the witchhunter 
mentioned in Freeman's letter. The body sits in one of the 
pews, but its head is nowhere to be found. O n the floor, be-



The Witch-Fynder 
The device found in St. Michael's chapel within Oak Wood looks like a 5.'luccr-sizcd magnetic compass, but without a 
north-point. (The movie \Varlock has a good example of one.) instC<ld there is an inscription around the edge. The lan
gunge is not famil iar wally of the investigator.;. it is actually a transliteration of the chan[ required [Q power the device. A 
sllccessful Occult roll identifies the device: it is a Witch·Fyndcr. When working, it should poim tOward the nearest witch. 
With it, the investigators can locate BI(lck Annie. 

Unfortunately, the device's pointer has broken. Trying the chant achieves nothing. A Mechan ical Rep.'lir roll is required 
to fix it , although Freeman in Hclmsdon can do it. (He can also identify the device and explain irs significance.) 

Once repaired, an invcslig:nor chanting aloud loses 2 Magic Points and 103 Sanity as the net.-d le immediately JXlints 
towards Black A nnie in Oak Wood. The spell lasts only a minute, though successive ca5t in&'5 arc possible. 

Witch-Fynders wcre used in the Middle Ages to trock witches; examples of thcm survive even today. 

ncmh the pew, is a small meral device. It seems to be somc 
kind of compass, or JXlimer, but it appears to be broken. This 
is a witch.fyndc r, and is dcscribt.-d in thc ncarby boxed ten . 
How Richardson came to be in St. Michael 's in this condi
tion , and what happened to Stephen, is a myStery that will 
never be solved . 

At the l:ock of me chapel is another poim of intere:st. Here 
a stone slab has been pulled back from the floor, revealing a 
crypt-likc opening below. The coffin -s i::(.-d cavity is liuercd 
with chunks of shattered stone, some wim regular sides and 
sib'llS of somc sort of illegible inscription carved imo them. An 
Idea roll suggests that this dcbris is all that remains of a to mb· 
lid. (This is o f course, Arthur's 1.0 mb, plundc red by 
Northcot~ 'The Once and Future King" in the Resources 
section.) 

Black Annie's Bower 
Using the Witch.Fynder (which requires several castings, es
pecially in the twisting, disorienting deepwoocl) the invcsti
gatOrs can make their way towards Black Annie's Bower. As 
they proceed, they find themselves approaching a stagnant 
marsh. n,e trecs grow Stunted and twisted; many arc rotting. 
The smell is almost overpowering. 

A poorly-defined path of stones and dL'Caying logs leads 
deeper imo the marsh. This is surely where Black Annie livcs. 
As the investigator.; draw near, they make OUt a squat, menac
ing OOlragc below a towering, malevolent oak tree. Thin, flap
ping shapcs hang from the oak's leafless branches: human skins. 
This sight costs each investigator 011 D4 points of Sani ry. 

As the investigators approach on the only path, a ghastly 
thin screeching pierces the mist, emanating from the b'TOlmd 
nearby. There, the investigators spy sevenll pheusant heads, 
severed from their bodies and naik-d to the ground on sharp 
st icks. Sanity loss is 1/103 to see the pheasants pit ifull y 
squawking their warning to Black Annie. 

Fortunately for the investigators, Annie is elsewhere when 
thcy arrive. However, her home is nOt ullb'uarded, and some
thing shufflcs OUt from her cOt:tage to investigate the no ise. 
Seeing me approaching intmders, the byakhcc croaks hOITi-

bly and launches heavily into the air on bat-wings. If rhe inves· 
tigators slew the byakhee that tried [Q kidnap Jacob Black, 
Annie has summoned another. 

nle Collage 
Black Annie'scottagc is littlc morc than a bunch of stones piled 
atop one another, ret still manages to convey an air of men
ace. Outside are a variety of plants, mostly herbs and fungi. 
n ,e area around the oak is particularly rich in plants, the oak's 
trunk don ed with various moulds and growths. The plants 
around the trCC are parTicularly healthy as they are fcd by Black 
Annie's victims aloft. 

Inside, the conage is rather spartan. Its single room con
tains a roughly-made bed, shelves brimming with jars full of 
noxious ingred ients, and a fi re. A number o( cauldrons are 
supported precariously above the fi re, and contain a variety 
of evil-smelling JXltions. Trying one is unwise (treat as a poi
son of POT 10, 1 D6 damage if rhe JXl ison overco mes the 
investib13tor's CON). 

nle Fate of Jacob Black 
If Black has oc'Cn kidnapped by the byakhee. he is found hang
ing upside down from the trcc, h is f(."C( nailed to one of the 
bmnches. Unconscious, his anns and face are bleeding-pro
viding nourishment to a scmwny patch of unidentifiable weeds 
below. 

If the investigators do not arrive soon enough (3 day is 
t OO long), Black is dead UJXlIl their arrival. Othenvise he can 
be saved. However, hc is pa le and drown (even more so than 
usual), and very ncar death. Unable to walk, the investib'3tors 
must carry him from the wood. 

Black Annie 
As the investigators retreat from Black Annie's Bower, how
ever, they realize that someone isappratching them along the 
path: Black A nnie! 

Burning at the srake did not improve Black Annie 's ap-





Two New Spells for Black Annie 
Block Annie has a number of spells available to her. Two of these spells arc new to this scenario, and arc described in detail 
below. The Keeper is .... -elcome to tinker with the mechanics of these spells, or even to ignore rhe mt.'Cilanics outright if 
dramatic necessity is such that Black Annie should ~ a spell that she shouldn't be able to due to insufficient Magic Points 
or other reasons. The Keeper may also, ci COUr5e, .... ,ork these spells into sccnllrios of his or her own devising. 

Create Witch-Kin 
11,is spell «:quires 6 magic points and costs [D4 points of Sanity to cast. TIle spcllmust be cast over a c. ... uldron containing 
liquid day and up to 6 human tceth. (Each Witch· Kin is made of about twO handfuls of day, with a tooth cmbOOdcd in
side.) The cauldron must be suspended above an open fire. As the spell is Chluucd the Witch·Kin climb from the caldron 
and full into the fire. Before the clay hardens, the Witch-Kin climb free. With a moment's concemrmion (ca;r:ing 1 Magic 
Poim and 1 Saniry) thc caster can communicate menrnlly with the Witch-Kin. 

Falal Luck 
This spell requires at least 1 poinr of POW and I D6 Smlity to cast. The caster must overcome the victim's POW with his 
own. If successful. the victim suffers an acciclcnr----5UCh as being thrown from a horse, fulling under the whL'C1s of a carriage, 
or being hit by Iighming. The accKlent occurs within 24 hours of the spells casting. For each poim of POW cxpended, the 
victim suffers 2D6 poims of dam.,f,,'C from the accKlcnt. 

promnce. Hcr patchy, scarred skin is warped and mouled by 
aI,>C, and her hair is unkcmpt, uncven, and knottt:cI. One eye 
is a festering ba ll of pus, and her tecth arc blackened and 
skewed. Seeing this charred ancien! hag costs the investiga
tors 1/ 1 D6 Sanity. 

On seeing the investigators, Black Annie attacks immc
diately. Her attacks are magical, aiming to cripplc thc investi
!,'<ltors. Shc intends to nail their sti ll-living (omlS to hcr tree, 
as the herb; will appreciate the fresh nourishmem. 

Black Annie has been dead for many centuries now, and 
thcre is little me investigatOrs can do to pennanenrly hann 
her (she regenerates I HP per hour). Bringing her to 0 HP. 
the investigators may ",,-ell be fooled into believing her beatcn. 
Should they leave hcr for dead and rerum to Helmsdon, me 
Witch-Kin still attack :md she summons anomer byakhcc [Q 

snatch Jacob Black again. 
There are tWO ways to pcnnancntly kill BLrl Armic. The 

filS[ is magically, wim spells. The 5(.>cond is to remove her from 
the wood. Bringing Black Annie OUt of the ",,"OOCi subjects her 
to over 400 years of aging. Evcn her powcrful magics arc im
potent against such forces and she withers away to dust in 
moments, bringing her fury to an end. 

Epilogue 
On their return to London, the investigators havc but a short 
time before the Vemal Equinox ritual of the Golden Dawn is 
carried out on March 21st. In that time, however, Westcott 
will meet with them and will want to hear as much as thcy 
are willing to reveal. He will thank dlcm for their efforts wha.r
ever the outcome, wim olle cxception: if !hey somehow earned 
Jacob Black's anger (due to inco mpetence or whatever), 
Westcott will not: mcct with them at all and will treat them 

coldly in the funlre. 
Barring this, he listcns to their talc with intcrest nnd oc

rnsion.,l shock. If J<lCOb nbck died, Westcott will want to know 
how it happened but will not holclthe investigators respon
sible unless thcy obviously were respollSible. 

Assuming that Westcott is fuvorably impressed with their 
effons (and with the terrible events of their experience) he 
gives them a special reward. At the upcoming c.:quinox cer
emony, the ritual officers for the next six months will be cho
sen (namely, the Hierophant, Hegemon, Hiereus, Kerux. 
StoliStcs, and Dadouchos). WestCOtt will ammt,>c for some or 
all ci the invcsrigatoo to be named to some ci mcse positions. 
Who he chooses and for what position is up to the Keeper, 
but as a !,'lIidclinc, WestCOtt will fuvor those who are Masons, 
who are Inner Order members, or who J<lCOb Black singled out 
for praise. The positio ns awarded will be the lower ranks 
(Kcnlx, Srolistcs and Dadouchos). If anyone investigatOr fits 
twO Of more of the above dc:scriptions (such as a Masonic In 
ner Order member), he Of she will be named Hicrophant. Note 
that each position requires me officer to be of a certain mini
mum rank within the Dawn---mose minimums are given on 
p. J5-so make sure that you match up investigators' ranks 
with the posi tiOllS you want to give them. 

WestcOIt will inform invC:Stib'Cttors of these honors aftcr 
their mccting, in private, and prepare them for their part in 
the ritual. At the rink,1 (which is nearly idL'tltical to thc Au
tumnal ceremony dc:scribcd in 'The Room Berond") the in
vestigatoo receive their new tirles. Afterwards, they are wannly 
con!,>r.ltulawd by the rest of thc Dawn. Their allies offcr the 
wannest regards; their enemies smile coolly. If they ended up 
on W.B. Yeats' !,'ODd side after thc last scenario, he makes a 
point to congratulate them with a secretive !,'fin. 



Rewards 
Reward the final death of B["ck Annie with IDS points of 
Sanity. If Jacob Black is saved as well, another I D4 points 
should be awarded Each Witch·Kin slain grants another point, 
and the byakht.-c is good for anomer 106. 

Of perhaps more imponance to the investigators is Dr. 
Westcott's approval: his influence halves the number of char
acter creation poinlS neOOed to advance to the next grade (this 
is a one-time benefh), 

Westcott's approval has other, perh'-Ips less welcome ben
efits. At the Keeper's option, he can call upon the investiga
tors again for another scenario. 

NPCs 
Dr. William Wynn Westcott 
Age 45. Founder of the Golden Dawn 
No scatS are proWled far \'(IesrcoH, as they .. muId be grossly inac
Cllrme at beSt (juSt what was his DEX?). Instead, rel.evam info 
useful ro rhe Keeper in portraying this real-life individllal appears 
"'low. 
Likely Skills: AnthropolOl.'Y 75%, Archaeology 50%, A.moi· 
0l.'Y 80%, Asuonomy 50%, C"lrtomancy 85%, Credit Raring 
60%, Etiquen e 60%, French 30%. GcoIOb'Y 30%, Hebrew 
45%, History 65%, Library Use 80%, Medicine 60%, Occult 
70%, Persuade 50% 
Spells: Hexagram Ritu31, Pentab'rnm Ritual. Spirit Vision, 
Summon/Bind Elemental Spirit 

Jacob Black. Age 43. Cursed Solicitor 
SIl\ 13 CON 12 SIZ 15 INT 14 
DEX 13 API' 12 EDU 16 SAN 60 
Damage Bonus: + 1 D4 

POW 12 
HP 14 

Skills: Accounting 62%. l1'\I'!,'fIin 61 %. Credit Rating 57%, 
Drive C.'lrTiage 46%, Etiquette 40%, Fast T.'llk 54%, History 
42%, Law 70%, Library Usc 43%, Persuade 50% 
Languages: English 83% 
Attacks: none 

Victoria Black, Age 36, Depressed Wife 
SIl\ 9 CON II SIZ 12 INT 15 
DEl< 14 API' 12 EDU 14 SAN 60 
Damage Bonus: none 

POW 9 
HI' 12 

Skills: An (Decorating) 62%, An (Watercolors) 66%, Eti
queue 68%, His[Ory 44%, Natural History 46%, Ride 53% 
Languages: English 60%, French 65% 
Altacks: none 

Josephine Carter, maid, age 29 
SIl\ II CON 14 SIZ 12 INTII 
DEX 9 API' 12 EDU 10 SAN 50 
Damage Bonus: none 

POW 10 
HI' 13 

Skills: Cooking 62%, Etiquette 23%, Housekeeping 68% 
Languages: English 54% 
Attacks: none 

Old GCOIl.'C, Age Unknown. Wizened Librarian 
SIl\ 9 CON 10 SIZ 9 INT 14 POW 12 
DEl< 10 API' II EDU 12 SAN 60 HI' 10 
Damage Bonus: + 1 D4 
Skills: Archaeology 32%, Astronomy 47%, Geology 44%, 
HiStory 78%, Library Use (Hclmsdon Library Only) 100%, 
Narural HiStory 58% 
L'\nguagcs : English 73% 
Attacks: none 

Jonathan Freeman, Age 40. Historian 
SIl\ 13 CON II SIZ II INT 12 
DEl< 14 API' 15 EDU 13 SAN 75 
Damage Bonus: none 

POW 15 
HP II 

Skills: ArchaoolOb'Y 41 %, Astronomy 32%, Bargain 70%, 
Credit R..1ting 58%, Drive Carriage 50%, Etiquene 35%, His
tory 66%, L1tin 40%, Library Usc 43%, Mechanical Repair 
55%, Occult 40%, Persuade 57%, Spot: Hidden 62% 
Lanb'l.l3ges: English 78%, Latin 40% 
Attacks: none 

Doctor Winth rope, Age 57, Pompous Doctor 
SIl\ II CON 9 SIZ 13 INT 13 POW 8 
DEX 10 API' 9 EDU 19 SAN 40 HP II 
Damage Bonus: none 
Skills: Accounting 35%, Biology 40%, Otemistry 30%, Chess 
75%. First Aid 60%, Law 5096, Ml-dicinc 85%, Pharmacy 50% 
L'\nguagcs : English 95% 
Attacks: nonc 

Father Martin Greene. Age 34. Irish Priest 
STR II CON 12 SIZ 13 INT 10 
DEl< 12 APP II EDU 15 SAN 50 
Damagc Bonus: Ilone 

POW 10 
HP 13 

Skills: Crickl>f 87%, Deliver Scnnon 60%, History 43%, His
lory (Biblical) 59%, Occul[ 15%, Persuade 53%, library Usc 
38% 
Lan~;uages: English 75% 
Attacks: none 
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John Smith, Age 48. Publican 
STR 14 CON 17 SIZ 14 
DEX 7 APP 10 EDU 8 
Damage Bonus: + I 04 

INT II 
SAN 60 

POW 9 
HP 16 

Skills: Bargain 60%, Brew Beer 84%, Cricket 75%, Drive 
C1rriage 53%, Mechanical Rep.1ir 47% 
L.1nguages: English 45% 
Attacks: Fists 60%, 103 + db damage 

Major Randolph Northcote (retired), age 47 
STR 16 CON 10 SIZ 16 INT 16 POW 18 
DEX 8 APP 14 EDU 16 SAN 40 HP 13 
Damage Bonus: + I D4 
Skills: Arthurian Lore 70%, Conceal 56%. C redit Rating 
40%. Cthulhu Mythos 10%, Etiquenc 20%, First Aid 47%, 
Hide 44%, Library Usc 28%, Listen 53%, Ride Horse 60%, 
Sneak 26%, Spot Hidden 38% 
Languages: English 80% 
Attacks: Handgun 70% IOI Odamal,'C, S.,brc45% ID8+ I +db 
damage 
Spells : Contact Ghoul, Elder Sign, Pental,>Tam Ritual. Shriv
elling 

T he Debris Beast, Guardian of Oak Wood 
STR 20 CON 18 SIZ 20 INT 18 
POW 10 DEX II HP 19 Move7 
Damage Bonus: + I 06 
Skills: Intimidate 90% 
Attacks: C harge and Trample 50%, 406 + db damage 
Armor: none, but it takes only minimum damage per die from 
all physical attacks 
Sanity Loss: 1/ 106 

Black A nnie's Witch-Kin 
characteristics rolls 
STR 106 
CON 106 
SIZ I 
INT 106 
POW I 
DEX 406 
Move 6 
HP2 
Average Damage Bonus: - I D6 

averages 
3·4 
J.4 
I 
J.4 
I 
14 

Skills: Dodge 60%, Hide 85%, Sneak 85% 
Att.1cks: Slash with C laws 65%, I point damage only 
Armor: none 
Spells: none 
Sanity Loss: 0/106 to see the Witch-Kin 

The Dead Dog 
STR 12 CON 14 
DEX 7 HP 10 
Oamage Bonus: none 

SIZ 6 
MoveS 

Attacks: Bite 30%, 104 damage 

POW I 

Armor: none, but impaling weapons do I point of damage, 
and all others do half rolled damage 
Sanity Loss: 1/1 DB 

Byakhee 
STR 18 CON II SIZ 18 INT II POW 14 
DEX 15 HP 15 Move 5120 flying 
Damage Bonus: + I D6 
Att.1cks: C law 40%. damage ID6 + db 
Bite 45%, damage ID6+blood drain 
Annor: 2 points of fur and tough hide 
Skills: Listen 50%, Spot Hidden 50% 
Spells: Summon Byakhee 
Sanity Loss: 1/1 D6 

Black Annie. Age 400+ 
STR 12 CON 13 SIZ 9 
DEX 10 APP 0 EDU 4 
Damage Bonus: none 

INTI4 
SAN 0 

POW 28 
HP II 

Skills: Astronomy 30%, Brew Potion 80%, Biology 65%, 
C thulhu Mythos 25%, Natural History 40%, Occult 50%, 
Pharmacy 65% 
Languages: Archaic English (spoken only) 65% 
Attacks: Fist 50%, damage IOJ 
Armor: none, bur Black Annie regenerates at 1 HP per hour 
Spells : Brew Space Mead, C reate Witch· Kin, Creare Zom
bie, Fatal Luck, Fist of Yog-Sorhorh, Mindblast, Shrivelling. 
Summon/Bind Byakhee 
Sanity Loss: 0/104 





T is scermrio is set in Paris in November of 1897. 
A d,'lSSic literary role and the Cthulhu Mytl'O 
arc combined to offer one cxpbn:ll ion for 

the legends of the phantom of the Paris Opera. 
It's intended (or reasonably experienced invc:s
tig:nor.;, not SO much because of the challenges 
they' ll (ace but mther because inexperienced 
charncters are unlikely to have the motivation 
rcquin:d to get involv!.:d in exploring the mys
tcrics of what's going on. 

Tlle sening for the bulk of this sccrl4lrio is 
the Paris Opern, also known ~ Pm de l'Opera 

ing its passenger. The iJlS(.'Ct-like alien then prowk.J 
the streets of Paris by night, h iding in its dis.'lblcd 

or the Palais Gamier. The Opera is a huge. ~~ ... ,i;Jr.;, 
sprawling piece of archircC[ural an;suy with .::; 
hundn."CIs of rooms, thousands of doors. and 

vehicle by day. After scveml days, the alien found 
adequate shelter in the !,'fand Place de l'Opera. 
The Yaddithian skulked .. bout the enonnous 
building, stC<lling foOO and supplies as well as 
clothing to hide its alien appearance. Under 
COVeT of darkness, Ktaubo :mangro to have its 
light-wave envelope brought by cama!,'C to the 
Opcrn. 111e traveler from Yacklith then scttled 
in the dark, lifeless cellars fur beneath the Or

em and there began the long and difficult task 
of repairing its transport device. 
The Yaddithian has recently enlisted the help 

a young musician named Erich Zann. Zann 
dark, labyrinth ine cellars. (Player Aids #6 & #7 
summarize rhe setting and may be used as desired.) 
1l,e Kl.''Cper is urg<.-d to cmphasire rhe sheer magnitude of 
the place. The building is almost ()(hcr-worldly, paniculaTly 

in me dank depths octow. lbe Keeper is also urged to play up 
the k-gends of the gha5dy ph.'m[()m. Investigmors should hear 
untraceable footsteps and creaking doors, catch fleeting 
glimpses of movement from the comers or their eyes, and feci 
as though they arc constantly being watched. The phantom 
acts without being seen: items disappear, and notes from the 
Opera ghc6t appear, but few acrually ever sec the shadowy fig
ure. The phantom-or the pair of ph.-ultoms-shoukl remain 
one step ahead of the invcstigators until U<lcked to their lair 
beneath the Opera. 

Keeper Infonnation 
Several years ago, the light-wave envelope machine of the 
Yaddithian Ktaubo accidentally materialized in Paris, srrand-

runs err..lIlds for the entity and retrieves the neces
sary components needed [() rep.'li r the light-wave en-

velope. He is also in love with a young woman named 
Christine Daac, a vQC.'llist at the Opera. Zann appears to her 
in disguise as the phantom, giving her music lessons and en
couraging her. 

(Some three decades hence Zmm is an elderly man liv
ing in Paris and hauntL.J by otherworldly forces. His ultimate 
fute i1t thm time is. of course, dcscribt.J in HP. Lovecraft's S[()ry 
'The Music of Erich Zann.") 

Ktaubo is the source r:i the ..... hispered rumors of the ph .. m 

tom that stalks the Paris Opera. The alien and its human ser
vant take fu ll aclvanra!,'C of [he pl"'lntOffi k'blCnds, and in the 
guise of the legendary figure the pair move about the Opera 
stealing supplies and money and frightening away unwanR.J 
!,'lIests. Using its oovancL-d alien science and mystic arcane 
knowledge, the Yadelithian haunts the sprawling building, per
petuating [he phantom 1Cf,'Cnd. TIle light-wave envelope pr0-

duces odd, almost-musical sounds. and it is these notes that 

Yaddilh, Denizens of (Lesser Independent Race) 
" ... throngs of clawed, snouced beings .. . n~, Ixu'!iy squamollS , llJui curiously articulated ill a fashion maini)' insec(..olike yec noc 
withOllt a cariaullruC resemblance 10 the human Dildine." 

- H.P. Lovecmft and E. Hoffman Price, 'Through the Gates of the Silver Key." 
The inh.-.bitants of the planet Yaddith were a race of brilliant SciL'Iltists and powerful wizards. Among the ilwL'Iltions of the 
Yocklithians were devices known as light-wave envelopes: mxhines capable of carrying passengers through tillle and space. 
Although Yaddith has since been laid waste by the monstrous dholes, some of the denizens of Yaddirh escaped in their 
light-wave envelopes and may be enCOlintered on E..'lrth, in the Dreamlands, or in other times or places. 

Yaddithians attack with their claws or ~ibly with advancl'(l weapons. All members of this mee also know and utilize 
magic. 

Denizens of Yaddith. Alien Sorcerers 
characteristics 
5Th 
CON 
SIZ 
INT 
POW 
DEX 

rolb 
3D6+6 
106+6 
306+3 
3D6+6 
1D6+6 
306 

average Move 8 
16· 1) HP 13·14 
13 Average Damage Bonus: + 1 D4 
13- 14 Attacks : Cbw 30%, I D6+db damage 
16-17 Armor: 1 points o( hard shell-like flesh 
13 Spells: all denizcns of Yadelith know ID6+1 spells 
10-11 Sanity Loss: 0/1 D6 



drift up from the black depths of the Opera: the phantom's 
fubled music. 

Neither the Yack!ithian nor limn are especially danger
ous, at least initially. Ktaubo, however, stops at nothing to 
repair its craft and escape thiS planet. The alien and its hu
man servant inilially auempt to frighten away nosy investi
gators with the ph.-mtOm myth, but the Yaddithian resorts to 
violence and even murder if the investigators persist. Zann is 
nO( as dedicated as his master, and may tum [0 the investiga
tors if Ktaubo's murderous inclinations become tOO great. 

Investigator Infonnation 
By November of 1897 , th ings have degenerated somewhat 
wi thin the D:Jwn. c.-. WC'>I:COI:t, one r:i O"IC founders. has resigned 
due to public exp(~urc of h is involvement in this occult group. 
Isis-Urania stalwart Annie Homiman resib'tU.'(\ and was rein
stated after her conflict with Mathers in Paris escalated . Or. 
Berridge's question.,ble behavior b>Ot him suspt-nded by Mathers 
(pcrI"''lj:ti rcluctalllly) for thn."C months; he returned [0 the Dawn 
in All!,'lISt. F.L. Gardner resigned from Isis-Urania in Seprem
bert joining the Amcn-Ra temple in Edinburgh because d con
/liclS wi th Isis-Umnia temple members including Florence Farr. 
Aroun:l the same time, the pro- and anti-Matlx'lS dispute within 
Amcn-Ra led Mathers to demote the head d the temple, j.w. 
Brodie-Innes, and mke din.'Ct control. By October, Mmhcrs has 
relinquished din.'Cf control but hanoccl Ole temple over to Wil
liam Bock instead d Brodie-Innes. Anti-Mathers sentiment is 
running high within n ... my rrK:mM c:i the Utwn, and especially 
at the Isis-Urania temple in London. 

TIle investigators arc sell! by officers of the Isis-Urania 
remple to 87 Rue Mozart. Paris-the home of Golden Utwn 
founder Samuel Liddell M~cGTe!.'Of Mathers. Under the pre
tense of delivering I"CSL-arch m[ltcrials, the investigators are to 

mcct with Mathers and report Ixtck with \II1 ... , t they've lcamed. 
JUSt what the mL'Cting will consist of depends on who the 

investigators arc allicd with. If Yea IS is their ally and is behind 
their mission, hc will ask them to find out Mathers' CUlTCnt 
opinion of thc Isis-Ur:Ulia temple and whethcr or nOf Mathcrs 
is planning to do the samc thing he did to Amen-Ra: takc 
d irect control nnd OUSt the lendcrship. If a Mathers partisan 

(such as Berridb>C) is responsible for the trip, the investigators 
will be expected to n.-port to Mathers on the smte of the anti
Mathers faction in London. 

NOfc that while Mathers did request the research mate
rials and is cXpL"Cting their delivery, he is not expecting to 
discuss Dawn politics. If the investigators are all ied with the 
pro-Mathers faction. it is at the fuc.tion's urging that they arc 
to report 00 Dawn business to Mathers; ile did not request this 
and will treat the investigators coldly if they discuss Dawn 
politics. no matter what their professed allegiance. 

Mathers is presently researching the Hebrew and Jewish 
system o( ph ilosophy known as Kabalism in relation to the 
forthcoming printing of h is translation of The. Book of Sacred 
Magic of Abra-Mdin the~. TIle parcel the investigators arc 
sent to dcliver ro Mathers includes a copy of Dr. C hristian 
Ginsburg's 1863 book The KabbakUt. 

Samuel Uddell MacCjregor Mathers 
When the investigators arrive at the Mathers' home in Paris, 
Mathers is aloof and secretive. He is not entirely cerrain as to 
the investig:uors' true loyalties, and is f,'lIarded about express
ing his opinion of the Dawn's current condition. The darkl}' 
beautiful MoIna Mathers invites the investigators to stay for 
dinner; her husband is visibly nervous. Mathers SJX'<lks d his 
work cryptically, and the meal-l ime conversation consists 
mostly of rn lk of the weather, the invcstigators' trip to Paris, 
and equally-light topics. A successful Psychology roll shows 
that Mathers is wary of the investigators, carefully guarding 
everything he says and docs in front of them. 

axe tile meal is finished, Mathers retires to a terrace with 
a view overlooking Paris. TIle invcstigators are motioned to 
join him . Cognac is served, and for the first time Mathcrs 
appears relaxed, 'll though still rcticem about his work. 

If the invcstigators arc allil..'(\ with the pro-Mathers fac
tion--or if they convince him that this is how they arc 
alignccl-Mathers will open up to them. He is displeased with 
the k-adership of ISis-Urania, referring to it as a 'penicoot gov
emment.' He is considering rnking direct conrrol of the temple, 
bur fL"Cls this may nor be a wise move; privately, he suspects 
that the temple \.\I()Uld simply f,>Q ro~.'uc rather than respond [Q 

What the Tarot Indicates 
Once the invcstig.uors are embroiled in the mystery of the Paris Opera, successful T.,rot readings draw the following cards. 
The Seven of Pentacles indicates hopes deceived and cOished, dis.,ppoimmcm, loss of fonune, and misery. The Hcnnir 
(one d the major arc .. lOa) depicts a hooded figure whose IDee canllOl be seen communing with a serpent. It signifies divine 
inspiration, seeking wisdom, knowledge. or inner strength. TIle Moon, another of the major arcana, depicts a scarab rising 
toW<IIU the moon from between two jackals. Initially it might be played ill .dif,'uifil,.,(\, indicating minor deception or trifling 
mistakes; upright it signifies deception, error, fa lsehood. and change. 

Unsuccessful o.'rtomancy rolls draw the Chariot, also one o( the major arcana. It depiCts an annorcd and full-helmed 
Henncs in a chariot and sib'll iflcs triumph, pcr5o!verancc, health, ;,nd possibly a voyage. Another fl.,lse card might be the 
Three of Pentacles, Hl.dif,'llified: sloppiness, low qualiry, lack o( skill, and preoccupation. 



Player Aid #0: Paris, 1897 
Frnncc is in the midsl a fla belle epoql«!: "rhe IX:lluti(ul ern," Like England and Olher parts of Europc, France is in an era of 
vitality and optimism. The c..'Conomy is healthy and the nation is experiencing an elevation in the standard of living. It is 
a time of elegance lmd cultural excitement. of a sul1.'C in artistic interests and talent. Impressionistic painters arc dcstroying 
the banality of official art with vivid colors; new precedents in sculpture arc established with Rodin's The Thinker, and 
French literature is flourishing. The city of Paris, in particular. is alive and vital after yL"3TS of social and political upheaval. 
L'lmpiir gardens, sidewalk cafes, and shimmering ladies and bourgcoisgentlemcn in evening fi nery arc common through
our the city. 

Situated on [he River Seine, Paris is the capital of Fmncc ancl the center of a vast network of rivers, canals, railroads, and 
roads. The Seine divides the city into two pa.rts-the built-up and inhabi[t-d islands of St. Louis and La Cite. The city is the 
scat of the President of the Republic. Paris is divided into numerous quartim (or precincts), and the h istoric core of Paris 
covers almost eight square miles. Many of the quartiers of the city retain their individuality, and derive their names from 
the villab'CS that were amalgamated [0 form Paris. The population of France is concentrated in Paris where more than to 
percent of the total French citizenry dwells on less than 3 percent of the total area of the nation. France is a predominantly 
Catholic nation. 

Paris is the hub of French leaming, power, employment, and culture. France's major universities are in Paris, as arc the 
COUntry's most extensive libraries and museums. The Sorbonne is the seat of Parisian schools of letters and science; other 
universities include the College de France. the School of Medicine and the School of Law, and the Scotch College. La 
Bibiimheque N{ltjonllJe is the nation's hugest library, with a collection of over three mill ion books (by the 1990s the collec
tion has grown to over cleven million books, and each year 70.000 new volumes are added). 

TI,e publishing business of France is almost completely concentrated in Paris. The city boasts a number of newspapers. 
TI,emcr and music arc thriving in Paris, which is also home to the hugcst Opera house in the world-the Place de l'Opera. 
Paris is presently the art capital of the world, scuing the smndards for world-wide art istic movements. 

Paris is the largest industrial and trMle center of France. and among its industries are those concerned with metal, timber. 
china and porcelain, railroad supplies, furniture, chemical products, perfumes. and texti les. France is renowned world-wide 
for its wine industry. A number of prominent h<mking institutions are located in the city. 

A number of main milrood lines enter Paris, and among the many bridges that cross the Seine is the Pont Notre-Dame, 
which dates back to 1500. The city is dottt.'d with over I OOsquarescontaining statues and memorials. Memomble build inb'5 
include the Pl"ce de l'Opera, the Louvre. Hotel des Invalides, Palais Royal, Palaisde l'Elysee, and the Palais deJustice. The 
most magnificent church in P"ris is the cathedral of Notre Dame. 

Fashion boutiques, galleries, and pastry shops line the streets. Markets are fi lled with fresh produce, fish, cheese, breads, 
and orner gastrono mic dc!ights, and stalls selling fresh flowers are a common sight. Street artists draw portraits of tourists, 
and musicians entertain crowds. The Faubourg St. Honore quarter is known for its exclusive boutiques and fash ion houses, 
and some of the wo rld's finest jewc!ers are located in the Rue de la Paix. 

his rightful command. 
If the investigators are allied with the anti·Mathers fac

tion or if they in some way lead him m believe this is the case, 
Mathers will cI"m up about the Dawn. If pressed, he pensively 
TCvt'(llsa growing dissatisfaction with certain unnamed factions 
of the D-tlwn. Although he is curious to he"r anything the 
investigators might reveal m him about lhe London branch 
of the order. he divulges nothing. 

No matter what their professed allegiance, Mathers dis
trusts the investigators. I( they dwell on the subject of his dis
satisfaction, or push him (Of information, Mathcrs---suspicious 
of their motivation in pursuing such conversation-<almly 
rises and asks the investigators to leave, feigning weariness. 
Otherwise. after leaming all he can from the invcstigatOrs, 
Mathers announces that he has arranged for rooms for them 
at the Saint-Augustin hOlci, making it painfully obvious that 
they are Il(X welcome to Stay at 87 Rue Mozart. If the investi-

b"'tOrs came as all ies, they might nOt leave as such aher receiv
ing rhe cold shoulder from Mathers. 

The Saint-Augustin hotel is located at 15 Rue Saint
Augustin. Mathers offers to summon a carriage to rake the 
group m their hotel. As they leave his d welling, Mathers 
warmly shakes the hands of all of the male investigators. His 
pensive mood finally lifted, the occultist sincerely thanks the 
invcstigamrs for delivering the parcel, and invites them all to 
be his b'Ucst tomorrow evening for a performance of Charles 
Goonod's Faust at the Place de l'Opera. Mathers refuses to 

allow the investigators to decline, and if they seem hesitant 
then MoIna demurely insists. 

Mathers refuses m see the investigators until they meet 
for dinner and the theater, so they have all of the following 
day to explore and enjoy Paris. MoIna can suggest book, oc
cult. and curio sho ps of interest. T hey arc to meet the 
Malhe~ at the restaurant Sanssouci for dinner and then 



proceed on lO the Opem. Sanssouci is located at 955 Rue 
Baren: fonnal ~mire is required. 

Sanssouci 
Sanssouci is a small, intimme, and exclusive restaumnt serv
ingsome of the finest French cuisine in all of Europe. The place 
is decormed with antique tapestries and richly upholstered 
furniture; me tables are set with ddicme linen, fine bone china, 
expensive crysml, and gold-plmed flatware. The melodious 
sounds of piano tmd harp flll the resmumm, as do the seems 
of gourmet food and nne wine. 

When the investib03tors arrive, they are escOrted loa large 
round table in a secluded corner of the restaurant. There, 
Mathers and his wife are being regaled with the adventurous 
tales of a rotund, boisrerous man with a pair of pince-nezglasscs 
balanced precariously on his nose. As they approach, the portly 
man rises, greeting the male investigators with a hearty hand
shake and any fe male investib03tors with a bow and a kiss on 
the hand. Mathers introduces the man as Gaston Leroux, a 
roving correspondent with the daily newspaper Le Malin. 

Th roughOUT the lavish meal, Leroux entertains the 
Matherscs and the investigators with stories of his adventures 
acT05S Europe, Asia, and Africa. All the time the fat man re
mains gidclyand acts more the part of the genial host than does 
Mathers. Leroux continues to glut himself on food and cham
pagne. The sommeljer, silver rastevin dangling round his neck 

on a silk ribbon, stands nearby. The wine steward ceremoni
ously delivers ix)[tle after boule of champagne ro me table, at 
the beckoning of Leroux. A successful Idea roll allows the 
investis,'ators to realize that Leroux is obviously well-known 
at s.·U\ssouci, and that he commands great authority and re
spect here. Anyone trying to match Leroux glass for glass suc
cumbs to the effects of the champagne long before the fat man 
begins to show any sign of impainnent. 

Ouring the course of the meal Moi"na reveals to the in
vestigmors that her friend Monsieur Leroux was once ..... onh a 
million francs. Mathers scowls at his wife for intruding upon 
their companion's personal affairs. Leroux laughs Mathers off, 
pops the cork on another champagne boule, and admitS that 
he'd indeed had a mi llion francs once, but that he spent it in 
hHlf a year on drinking, gambling, and ftivolousspeculations. 

When at last the lengthy bill is brought to the cable 
Leroux scoops it up, demanding that he pay it all himself. 
Mathers docs not argue with his companion, and a successful 
Idea or Psychology roll reveals thm Mathers well expectL-d 
Leroux to pay the check. 

As they leave Sanssouci. Mathers infonns the investiga
tors that he and Mo'ina won't be joining them at the Opera 
after all but that they should 1.'0 on with Monsieur Leroux. 
Unless they acted in a completely rude or ignorant manner, 
Leroux insists that the investigators join him, and summons a 
coach to take them (0 the PalaisGarnier. The ride to me Opera 
is a foodless continuation of the restaurant, with Leroux gid-

qaston Leroux 
Gaston Louis Alfred Leroux was born on 6 May, 1868 in Paris while his parentS were changing tmins on their way back to 

their home in Nonnandy. Leroux was educated at the College of Ell, and received his baccalaureate at Den. During h is 
years of schooling, Leroux developed a love for literanlre and writing. He then retumed to the city of his birth to begin his 
law StlKlics, and in 1889 he received his law degree. While studying in Paris, Leroux continued to write poetry and shorr 
storics, and soon his work began to appear in city newspapers. 

In 1889 Julien Leroux died, leaving his son an inheritance that includL'CI a million francs. Surrendering to gregarious 
remptmions, within six months Leroux had squandered his fortune on gambling, pmrying, and unwise investments. De
lighting in champagne, flne food, and festive company, he was a popular companion and host. 

His money quickly gone, Leroux came to the realizadon thm he enjoyed the extravagant and wicked lifestyle and that a 
leb03J practice WllS nor for h im. HCb03ve up the bar and applied for a position on the paper L'Edwde Paris , where some of his 
work had already been publish.:.'CI. Leroux soon found bener employment at the eminent daily paper Le Marin where he 
became an ilwcsdb'3rive repcmer and roving correspondent. His position took him across Europe and into RUSSia, Africa, 
and Asia, where he often donnL-d disguises to inflltrate foreiJ.Jfl territories to cover a Story. Leroux witnessed and reported on 
numerous historic events: rhe riars in Fez, St. Petersburg, and Odessa; the eruption ofVcsuvius; the Kouropatkine offensive 
and the blockade ofPon Arthur; the secret Baltic summit betv.'ecn Kaiser Wilhelm II and the Tsar of Russia; and the Black 
Sea mutinies. Adventure and forcibJfl intrigue were in Leroux's blood. 

In 1907 Leroux gave up the roving reporting to become a full-time novelist-a hobby which he had begun years earlier. 
Leroux's first book, The Seeking of rh£ Morning Treasures, appeared in 1903 but it was the publication of The Mystery of rh£ 
Yellow Room in 1907 which solidifiL'd his decision to give up reporting for creative writing. 

In 1908 Leroux relocated in Nice. A lmough a prosperous man of letters, the gambling tables kept him from being wealthy. 
Leroux's novel The Queen of the Sabbath, published after his move to Nice, was well over three hundred thousand words
one of the longest ever written. A number of his novels and plays were made into fllms during the silent era, and most of 
his work was quickly releasc..-d in English translation. Despite his popularity in his own time, few of his works remained in 
publication ftlr into thc twcntieth century. (cominued OIlllen page) 



dily recounting wild stories of foreign intrigue. If asked how 
he has come to know MacGregor Mathers, Leroux explains 
that he knew MoYna's brother, Henri i3c'1,'SOn. Leroux admits 
to finding Mathers moody and often unpleas.1nt, although he 
knows very liule about him or his work. 

Faust 
When their carriage reaches the Opera, Leroux escorts the 
invcstigawrs through the impressive foyer or the building, up 
theescalierd·honneur. and toa private box on lheeUJgenoble
me "noble floor." Throngs of formally-attired theater-goers 
cluster about in the fOl·er. o n the stairs. and in the circular 
promenade of the et<lb'C noble. Champagne flows like w,ner 
among these nobles o( Parisian society. 

Each of the boxes has a raised. copper-edged threshold, 
and polished wood doors with etchL'<.I glass portho le windows. 
On either side of a box's entrance is a m.1rble bust of a famous 
comp.JSer, and the floorof the circular promenade is inlaid with 
colored tiles to fonn elaborate designs. The interior of the 
ooxes are well-appoi nted with rich, red velvet cunains and 
upholstered chairs. The group's box is number four. 

A middle-agl..-'d woman in a black dress and shawl smnds 
attentively outside box five. A PsycholO&'Y roll indicates that 
the woman is anxious about something. If approached. she 
reveals na ming, saying only that she is awaiting the arrival of 
the box's occupant. 

If the investigatOrs watch box five, theySl.."C no one go in. 
But as the cunain rises and the first few chords of Faust begin, 
a successful Listen roll allows them to hear someone knock 
three times from inside box five. As if in response to the 
knocks, the .... ,oman in black opens the doors to box five and 
enters, closing them tightly behind her. Should no one suc
ceed in a Listen roll, an Idea roll allows an investigator to 

(continued from previoltS /Klge) 

notice that the woman appears to be listening for something 
before entering the box. 

Peering through the windows in the doors of box five 
proves to be futi le as the red velvet cunain has been drawn 
on the inside of the doors, blocking the view imo the box. A 
halved Listen roll allows an investigator to JUSt make OUt twO 
voices: that of a woman, and a strange. hollow, and metall ic
sounding voice. The investigators cannot make OUt any of the 
conversation- the music emanating from the stage of rhe 
Opera effecti vely drowns out the words. A shon time later, 
the woman emerges from the box with twO francs in her hand 
(a tip from the Phantom). Box five is now quiet and quite 
empty, its strange-voiced occupant mysteriously gone. If can
fromedorqucsrioned about her activitics, the woman-Marne 
Giry, leader of the house miller troupe--cxplains that she was 
tending to the occupant of the box. If the invC:Stib'3tors inquire 
as to the box occupam's identity Marne Giry S'.lYS nothing. If 
the investil,'3tors 1l.1ve discovered that box five is empty, Giry 
hcsitamlyoonfesscs that it .... ~dS the Opera ghost. She won't say 
more than this, however. 

Should the invesrij,'3tors bring up the matter with Leroux. 
he can fill them in o n the legends of the Opera ghost. Sec 
"Legends of the Phantom" on p. l i Z for more infonnation on 
the legends. Even if the investigators don't ask Leroux, he is 
likely to bring up the topic during his effusive praise of the 
Opera housc-"Do you know, we even have our own ghost! 
He sits in the box next to this very one!" Leroux is aware of 
the significance o( box five and delights in the chance to tell 
the tale to a fresh audience. 

Box Five 
Box five is identical to every other box on the etage noble. 
The only strange thing about this box is the way in which its 

Leroux's literdry claim to fame. and insurance of immortality, was the 1911 novel Le Famome de l'Opera-The PhantOm 
of the Opera. The novel amacred little initial attention, but in 1924 silent film smr Lon Chaney ponrayed Leroux's masked 
phantom on the silver screen. Leroux's tale of the haunter of the Paris Opera has been rc-made numerous times on Stage 
and screen since then. In the preface to the novel. Leroux claims that the Story of the phantom is true. When he finished 
writing Le Fantomt de l'Opera, Gaston Leroux picked up a pistol and fired it from his balcony, signaling to the world that 
he had completed yet another novel. 

Gaston Lerouxdioo unexpectedly of complications from surgery on 15 April, 1927 at the age of fifty-nine. He was buried 
high above N ice in Castle Cemetery. 

In 1897, Gaston Leroux is an enomlOUS man with a moustache and gOOtCC and a pair of pince-ne:!: glasses balancing 
mysteriously on the bridge of hi5 nose. He is a robust and congenial man, and always the gentleman. His love of literature 
and writing are surpassed only by his love of good food, champagne, and gambling. In social scnings Leroux's serious side is 
seldom seen, and he is a famously good host and companio n. He is also known (or h is wit and lauglner. He has also been 
known to have a short fuse and fl y in to a short-lived rage. 

Always the lover of myStery and intrigue, Leroux is perperually interested in investigating enigmas and solving puzzles. 
and to that end he may well lead the invcstil,'3tors imo the strange affair of the phantom of the Opera. If the investigators 
are hCSitanr to get involved in the case, the Keeper is urged lOuse Leroux to pull them in. Leroux has the ability togo places 
and open many doors that the investigators might have a difficult time with-he is meant to be a useful tool for the Keeper. 



Pla)",r Aid #7: Place de L'Opera 
In 1858, an assassination attempt was made on the li(cofEmpcror Ntlpoleon II I by an Italian TCpublican named Orsini. As 
the Emperor's coach made its way along the narrow street to the Opera housc in the Rue Ie Pdcticr. [lVQ bombs were hur\e<1 
at the royal procession. While more than 150 people were killed or injured-including [he Emperor's coachman-me Em
peror and [he Empress were miraculously unhanned. The Emperor brnvely insisuxl on auending Ihe opera, but decided 
that day that a new building was needed. 

In 1860, the Ministry of Finc ArtS held a competition for a Slate.funded Opera house. The plans of thirty-five year old 
arch itect C harles Gamier were chosen from among the 171 entrants as [he best. Gamier's plans were (or a vast stmcture of 
traditional appearance in the neo-BarlXlue style of the Second Empire. 

In the summer of 1861 work began on the new Opcnt house. The initial excavations exposed an underground stream 
that ran through the site. For eight months, eight cnonnous steam pumps work<."C1 around the clock to drain the water. The 
fou ndation Stone was finally laid in July of 1862. 

The front of the Opera was unveiled in 1867 for the World's Fair, but work on the interior slowed when the government 
tightened irs purse. TI,e 1870 Franco-Prussian war brought a halt to construction on the Opera house. Napoleon III was 
deposed and exi led to England. A new republic was declared, and Paris was again in lhe throes of revolution. 

Hosti le Prussian forces surrounded Paris for nineteen weeks. TI,e uncompleted Opcra was taken over and used as a ware
house for food and weapons. Paris was ablaze, its people starving in thc streets. The animals of the Zoo de Paris wcre slaugh
ten~d and the carcasses sold to restaurants so that thc wealthy could dine on exotic furl', while the poor smrved or ate rats 
and dogs. The city finally surrendered. 

Soon after Paris' military occupation came toan end, members of the disbanded National Guard annet] themselves and 
challenged the provisional government. The Communards soon had a force of 100,000 men. The Opera was transfonned 
into a strategic military base, functioning as an observation post, powder store, communic..'l tions center. and military prison. 
The Opera's lightless labyrinth of underground passages, vaulted chambers, and stone smirways " 'ere ideal for holding pris
oners. The Communarus were eventually defeated by Parisian bJ()vernment forces. 

On January 5, 1875, after founcen years and at a final COSt of 47 million francs, the Plocede l'Opera opened its majestic 
doors. A grand celebration was held toCQmmemorate the opening of the Opera. Among the distinguished guests that night 
to grace the escalierd'honneur-the Grand Staircase-were King Alfonso XII of Spain, his mother, Queen Isabella, and the 
Lord Mayor of London. Paris was again alive and vital, and a glorious ncw ern of elegance, high living, and cultural excite
ment had begun. It was the beginning of la belle epoque. 

The Place de 1'000ra is the largest opera house in the world, covering 118,500 square fcct, and standing ten stories high, 
with another seven stories below street Icvcl. The mcade of the building is divided into three horizontal sections. Statues 
representing personifications of Music, Poerry, Recital, Song, Jdyll, Dance, Dr:una, and Lyric Drama fla nk seven arches on 
the ground fl oor. Busts and carved portraits of composers hang above the statues and decorate the loggia. Gi lded Statues of 
Poetry and Fame adorn the attic Story of the building. 

Water from a lake deep beneath the Opera (in the fifth basement) is us<.-d to power hydraulic stage machinery. There is 
a stable for twemy horses in onc of the basemcnts, with ramps that lead up to the stage area. The bui lding contains com
plete and extensive workshops, prop rooms, wardrobes, rehears.:'li areas, offices, 5::,lons, and armories. 

The stage is 175 feet wide and 85 feet deep, and can be increased to 150 feet deep if lhe dance salon directly behind the 
stage is opened. There are 80 dressing rooms for the principal performers, as well as another eight large dressing rooms for 
orchestrd and extras: the largest of these other dressing rooms can hold up to 200 people. There are over 2,500 doors in the 
complex. When it opened, the Opera had 9,(XX) gas lamps connected by ten milesof pipe; in 188 1, the building was con
vened to electrical light. The regal chandelier that hangs in the auditorium is consrructed of seven l OllS of metal and glass, 
and was eventually converted to 400 light bulbs. 

The Opera is decorated with miles of expensive fabrics, tons of marble and crystal. countless antiques, sculptures, and 
pieces of art. For all its size and grandeur, the Opera can scat only 2, 156 JX.'Ople. The Palais Gamier employs a pcnnanent 
staff of close to 1,500. 

The Pavillion d' Honneur-a private enrrance on the Rue Scribe side of the building-allows the President direct access 
to his private box, thus avoiding the public exposure for possible assassination anelllpts as in 1858. 

Charles Gamier, the geniUS behind the Paris Opera, died in 1898. He was also responsible for the tombs of Bizet and 
Offenbach, and the Casino at Monte Carlo. 

No floor plan of the Opera is provided. It 's much too large to include here, and in truth the Opera is as much a backdrop 
as Paris is-the importance of each room's contents is minor compan.'d to the importance of the Opera's flavor and mood. 



New Spell 
C REATE PORTAL: Create Portal allows the uscr to pass through walls, floors, or other solid objects as though stepping 
through a doorway. Portals allow rhe paS&1f,'C only to the other side of a solid objcct, and not to any fur-away places or !,'fCal 

distances. C reation of a Portal requires [he cxpcndimre of 15 magic points and 1 D6 S.,nity points. Each trip either way 
through a Portal 00!tS I magic poim and 011 S.'mity poim. A "key" is required to activate and pass through a Portal. A key 
is a specific word, chosen by the spell caster at the time of the ctcrltion of the Porml. Pormls nanlrally ccase to exist after six 
months; the caster can expend a point of POW at the time of cn:.';uion [0 m.,kc a parmi pcnnancnt if clcsin.."C1. A I,oiven caster 
ClIO nat use the S,11llC key word 0 11 more lh:,lIl onc concurrcnriy-cxisting portal. 

Portals arc invisible and undetcctable. Upon uncring lhe activating word, the Portal becomes visible only to whoever 
spoke the key word. That individual sees a fuintly-glowing opening appear before them; stepping through, the key-speaker 
emerges on the ()[hcr side 0( me Porrn1. Anyone who knows the activating won.:! ma\' lise a Portal, and <.-ach (X':rson passing 
through a Ponal must utter me key \\'OId. 11,osc who do not speak the acti\'ating word are ul'l4lble to 5C'C oc pass through the 
Ponal, even if touching or hanging on to som<''OI1e who has littered the key word and passed through. 

This spell is a s(X.'Cialty o( Yaddithians. No mcthod is provided in this scenario for investigators to learn it, and it's ex
tremely unlikely to be found in Eanhly occult tomes. 

occupant-the phamom-<omcs and goes without being 
51.'Cn. The Yaddimian Kmubo created a Portal intO the ceiling 
c:J box five from a small maimen .... U'lce room on the floor above; 
thiS spell is described at the end of the scenario. The key word 
which activates this Ponal is "C lio." 

A successful Spot Hidden roll in box five reveals a bit o( 
dried mud beneath one o( the box's chairs. Another such roll 
shows me imprint ci shocs on me cushion of one of the chairs. 
This is where rhe phtlntom stood to climb through me Ponal 

in the ceiling of box five. 

The Murder of Joseph Buquet 
As the invcstigaton; w::ltch the pcrfonmmce of FallSl , a body 
suddenly fulls (rom somewhcre above the stage and dangles 
from a noose above the (X':rfomlers. As the body reaches the 
end of me rope, there is a sickening sound as the poor man's 
n(.'Ck bn.'aks. He dies immediately. Wimcssing mis unc.xpcctcd 



The Supporting Cast 

Armand Moncharmin and Firmin Richard 
The Opera man.'lgCfS, MM Monchannin and Richard, recemly purchased [he grand Paris Opera (rom the fonner manag
ers, MM Poligny and Dcbicnne. Efficicm businessmen, mey know nQ[hing of opera, music, or artistry. When they first 
began receiving notes from the opcrn ghost they believed it [0 be a hoax, but soon [Ook s(()ck of (he legends when myste
rious things began to occur. Now £hey wam nothing more th.'lIl to rid themselves of rhe annoying phantom and get on with 
business. 

Armand Monch.mnin is a portly man wim silver.tinged block hair parted in me middle, a ",rrand musmchc. and a rnonocle. 
Fimlin Richard is a thin man with brown hair and a mustache and b'GUCC. 

Marne Oil)! 
Marne Giry is the lcader of the Opera's house b.1.IlCt (TOUpc. She loyally serves lhe Opera ghost by kceping box fi ve empey, 
providing him pcrfonnance pro~,'nl!ns, infonning him of any importllnt news, and delivering his nOles to Opera personnel. 
In renln\, the ph:Ultom rcwmds rhe woman with ITancs----somcrimes as many as ten if she has served him panicularly wel1. 
More imponantly. she revels in this special attention. 

Marne Giry knows more of the tNlh of the Opera ghost than she freely admits. She knows thm his lair is in the dcepe5t, 

darkest cellars benL ... th the Opera and she knows----or believes-that he is a m...'l.n, and not a ghost. Giry also knows of the 
ph..'l.ntom's capabilities, including murder. She respL'Cts and fL>(Irs the shadowy figure, and is hesitant to speak of him, and 
b't'avcly wanlS others ab'3inst doing so. Marne Gil)' neither knows nor SlJSIX.'Cts the truth of the ph..'l.ntoms identity and ori· 
gin. She also doesn't know how the phantom mana&'CS to appear and disappear as he does. 

Although loyal to the Opera ghost, she may be coerced to tell all she kno .... 'S, especially if someone is in danger. 
Marne Giry is a thin, stem WQ{Th1n who dresses in a floor. length black dress artd shawl. She carries a srurdy cane with 

her-more for kccping time for her ballet girls than for walking. 

Carlotta Zambelli 
Carlotta Z.'l.mbclli is the Opera diva. She is a temperamental, jealous. spirited woman who holds the Opera in her com
mand. At her whim or in a fit of anger she has the power to halt prOOuction, demand cast or crew be replaced. or make 
other changes. Her petry temperament is tolerated only because of her vocal talent and her popularity with the Opera 
patrons. 

La Carlotta is a Stout, busty woman with long hair and doll·like features. (continued all nexr fxw!) 

and macabre event COSts 0/1 5.'l.nity point. Call for Spot Hid· 
den rolls; any investigator who makes his roll by half or less 
notices a bit of fi,bric or something similar drop from the body's 
hand to the stage. 

Women in the audience shriek in horror and some faint. 
Gasps and exclamations come from the male members of the 
shockL.,j audience. Chaos erupts on stage. Carlotta Z'l.mbelli. 
the smr perfonner, SWOOllS in terror; the Toulousian-accented 
and heroically-mustached director Pedro Gailhard bounds to 
the stage. cradling his fa llen diva. Ot:her performers scream and 
gasp and Rln offstage, toppling propi in their way. High above 
the panic-stricken perfomlers, the corpse swings morbidly, its 
pendulum.like course bringing it in coman with pan ci the 
paper background scenery which causes it to tcar and cRimple 
to the StabOC. 

The heavy cunains close and the house lights come up. 
A pair of obviously.fl ustered gentlemen in suits stumble OntO 

the stage. shouting to the audience in French. "Plca<ie remain 
ca lm," one bellows. "It was an accident. An accident," [he 
other adds. The mana~,'crs of the Place de l'Opera, Firmin Ri· 
chard and Armand Moncharmin, urge the frantic assembly 

to remain calm. Their words are little heeded by the great 
congt"Cb'tltion clambering for the exits of the building. 

Before the investigators know it, Leroux- always eager 
for adventure and mystery-is out of his scal and heading for 
the stage. If the invcstigators wish to follow him to b"Ct a closer 
look, they must fight the throngs on the twisting smirways and 
pouring OUt ci the amphitheater doors. In the confusion, the 
investigators have litde trouble gening OntO or behind the 
smge. Should they be reluctant to follow, Leroux rums back 
from the doorway and beckons them to follow. 

Backstage, the cast and crew murmur about the terrible 
murder of Joseph Buquet. a stagehand. The diva C.1rIotta 
Zambelli is being helped off to her dressing room by an older, 
obese, wcll-dressed man and an older swarthy man. She is 
muncring in her native Imlian. A successful Imlian roll allows 
an investigator to understand her words: "Such things kccp 
happening. I cannot bJ() on while these things happen." TI,e 
fat m.m is trying to comfon her, but the clark man says noth
ing. If they question anyone about the older men, the investi
gators learn that the wcll-dressed fat m...m is Coloncllawrence 
T.'l.ylor, and that the other is his Indian valet, Rajiv Olowdhary. 



TI,. Supporting Cast, Continued 

Erich Zann 
The young Gennan violist Erich Zann has been penomling with the Paris Opera (or several momhs. Recently, while ex
ploring the basementS of me Opera. limn stumbled upon the cellar lake and rhe secret lair of rhe shadowy phantom. The 
alien returned [Q find Zann in its lair, and spared his Hfe only when the shaken Zann vowed [ 0 assist rhe Yacldithian. Zann 
has been in league with the alien since, doing his bidding and loyally h iding h is st"Crcrs. He has learned some of the key 
words that activate rhe Yaddithian's Portals, which both the Yaddithian and Zann lISC to secretly move about the Opera. 

Part arZann's reason for wanting to help the Yaddithi3n is so that he has access to C hrislinc Daae (dcscri lx.>d next). Zann 
is secretly in love with the young singer. POSing as the phamom, Zann has been giving her music lessons and occasionally 
taking her into the shadowy secret areas of thc Opera. He intends her no haon, but is too ret iring to approach her about his 
feelings for her. 

Erich Zann is a slim man in h is early th irties with thinning blonde hair and blue eyes. H is features are goat-like and he 
sports a thin moustache. 

Christine Daae 
Born and raised in a small market-rown in Sweden, C hristine Daae was the only child of a peasant farmer. Her mother died 
when shc was six, and she and her fa ther moved ro Paris. Daae was a great fiddler. and he taught his daughter music. Farner 
Daae also rold his little girl many stories about the Angel of Music, and told hcr that one day when he was in heaven he 
would send the Angel of Music ro her. Eventually, broken-hearted at having left h is homeland. Daae died. On his death
bed, Daae rold h isciaughtcr ro be strong, that he would send the Angel of Musk ro her (rom heaven so that she would not 
be alone. 

C hristine went on to study at the Consm.'lllOire as a vocalist, but the loss of her beloved (ather was too much for her and 
C hristine began to withdraw into a fantasy world. Evcntually, she began ro hear vokes-voices she attributed to spiri ts 
sent from heaven by her dead father. When Christine first heard me phantom's voice from behind the mirror in her dress
ing room she belicved it to be me Angel of Music. final ly sent (rom Heaven by her father. 

The phantom-actually the infatuated Erich Zann-often emersChristine's dressing room through a Portal in the large 
mirror in her room. She has heard and knows the key word to activate the Portal in the mirror, and has seen the phantom. 
Using the key [Q the Portal- "Melpo mene"--Christine has also wandered 0 (( into the dark cellars in search of her Angel 
of Music. Her mind balancing precariously on the edge of ins:mity, C hristine docs not comprehend all of what she has seen 
in the cellars. The Angel of Musk visits her twke a w(.'Ck, b'Cnemlly on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 

o,ristinc Daae is a beautiful \'oung woman with long dark hair and a fair complex ion. She is otten melancholy and 
frequently appcarsciistmctoo. A succcssf"ul Psychology roll shows Christine to be an unstable personality, although she Oth
erwise hides this wel l. 

Commissary Mifroid 
Commissary Mifroid of the Parisian police has long takcn noteo( the odd happenings at the Paris Opera. It is not until the 
murder of Joseph Buquet that he officially begins h is investigation imo the k-gends of the phantom. 

Commissary Mifroid is a stem, business-likc man not quick to believe in stories of ghosts and phantoms. He believes the 
phantom to be an escaped criminal. 

Mifroid and Leroux havc known each other (or seveml years. They rcspc...'Ct each other and arc b'Cnemlly friendly, but 
maintain a classic policeman-reporter rivalry; each often tries to te ll the other how to do h is job. 

Taylor has been vying for the affections of Mademo iselle 
Zambell i: gossip which all of the Opera personnel knows. 

Backsragc, a successful Listen roll allows an investigator 
to overhear more gossip about Taylor and h is diva. It appears 
that Taylor took offense at somethi ng Buquet-the dead 
man- had said to Carlotta. and made h is displeasure well
known. 

By me time they reach the stage, severnl stage-hands and 
policemen have gathered. High above the stage, men are sur
veying the precarious cat-walks. There is nothing to be leamed 

(rom the stab'C, but if an investigator bmves the vertiginous 
climb up to the lofty cat-walks, a successfu l Spot Hidden roll 
reveals a bit of fresh mud ncar where the rope is tied that sus
pends the corpse above the stage. A SL'Concl Spot Hidden roll 
Ioc."ltes a gold pocket watch lying toone side of the cat-walk. 
It mns fine, and carries the engraving: "For service and friend
sh ip. LT." A halved Spot Hidden roll also allows an investi
gator to distinguish furtive movement on a h igher cat-walk. 
Looking up, the invcstigatorcan JUSt make out a figure in black 
as it darts down a cat -walk and disappears through a small door, 



its black cape billowing after it. If they climb up to check, the 
invcstigatorsdiscover the small door is locked. The door leads 
to a service hallway that goes around the top of the amphi
tht."ater. 

Soon Commissary Mifroid arrives and orders the body cut 
down. The police inspectordcmandsstatements be taken from 
all perfonners, stage-hands, and members of the orchestra. 
Leroux and Monsieur Ie commissaire exchange greetings. and 
it becomesc1ear to any investigators prescnt that the two know 
each other. Leroux introduces the investigators only as "my 
colleagues, ~ with a conspiratorial wink to the investigators. 

As the body of Joseph Buquer is lowered to the stage, 
Marne Giry appears from the wings. The woman crosses her
self when she sees the blue face of Buquet, his eyes wide and 
staring in de"th . "Joseph Buquet was unwise. He spoke tOO 
much of what he knew," G iry mutters. If asked to clarify her 
statement, G iry looks into the eyesof whoever asked and coldly 
declares thatJoscph Buquet was killed by the Opera ghOSt. Her 
gaze trails up to the network of cat-walks after she makes this 
statement. 

Upon hearing this, the Opera ma.nagersorder Mame Giry 
to be silent, saying that m ere is no ghost. Buquet 's death was 
surely not the work of an apparition . Finnin Richard suggests 
to Monsieur Ie commissa ire that he quest ion Colonel Taylor 
and his man-servant , and divulges the gossip about the 
Colonel's amorous interest in the buxom diva-and his ardent 
dislike of Joseph Buquet. Commissary Mifroid listens to 
Richard'ssu~JCStion intently, but makes nopromisc moo more 
than quest ion Colonel Taylor and h is valet. If the in vestiga
tors did not flnd the b'Old pocket watch, a policeman discov
ers it and presents to Mifro id; if the in vestigators did flnd it, 
they may prescnt it to him or keep it quiet as they wish. 

O nce Commissary Mifro id has moved on and begins 

questioning other employt.'CS, Fimlin Richard sidles over to 
Leroux and the investigators. Richard is frightened of scan
dal, and bt.-gs Leroux to not SCIlS."l.tionalize the murder in the 
press. He rums to the investigators, and asks them and Leroux 
if, perhaps, they could look imo the situation discreetly. "The 
police are so clumsy, and we must not frighten away the pa
trons!" Leroux, "mused, asks the investigators to jOin him in 
solving the myStery and showing up the police. "Commissary 
Mifroid is a goOO man-but surely we arc bettcr!" he chOrtles. 

If an investigator noticed the fabric falli ng from the body's 
hand, it can be found on the stage amidst other debris. It is a 
piece of sminy black fabric , obviously tom from some larger 
piL'Ce. IfBuquct's shocsare cht.'Cked, there are no traces of mud. 

If the investigators look fit the shoes of various Opera 
personnel for the tcll-tale mud, they flnd it only on the boots 
of a couplc of workmen-friends of Buquet 's. If asked, these 
men say they got it from nCflr thcsmbles in one of the cellars. 
(Erich Zann, who does have the mud on his boots, has gone 
to the phantom's lai r to avoid quest ions.) 

The Accused 
Several hours after the murdcr o( Joseph Buquet, the police 
arrest Colonel Taylor's valet, Raji\' C howdhary, on suspicion 
of murder. The story of Soquet's gruesome murder and the 
subsequent detention and arrest of Rajiv C howdhary is 
splashed across the front page of Le Marin, as reported by 
Gaston Leroux. Th)lJgh thc StOry is prominent, Leroux keeps 
the anicle close to the faCts and does nex mention the Phan
tom even once, in accordance with Fermin Richard's request. 
The role of the investib'3tors in Leroux's pursuit of this Story is 
up to them, and to the Keeper. 

Those of non-French origin must make a French roll (0 

ASubplol 
TIle following pair of characters can serve as a backdrop to the main investigation. Leroux's friendship with the cider de 
C hagny and the romamic triangle of C hristine iliac, Raoul de C hagny, and Erich Z:mn arc available to use or ignore as 
desired. 

Philippe Cornie de Chagny 
TI,C Comtc de C hagny is a wcalthy patron of the Opera. A true gentleman, his demeanor is always faultless. Philippe de 
C hagn y raised his younger brother when their mother, the Comtesse de Chab'ny, died giving birth to Raoul. Philippe is 
always protective of h is younger brother, whose youthful ambitions sometimes get him into trouble. He is also a personal 
and influential fri end of Gaston Leroux. Potentially, the Phantom could taq,'Ct him as a victim to scare of{ Leroux. 

Philippe the Comte de Chagny is a strapping man with shan, neat hair and a wide h.1ndlebar mustache. 

Raoul Vicomle de Chagny 
Raoul de Chagny met C hristine Daae when they ..... ~re both vcry young. They bcc..1me involved in an innocent childhood 
crush but were soon separated. Only recently have the pair met again. 

Raoul de C hab'1' y is a fair-complexioned young man who looks to yet be in his teens though he is nearly twenry-two. He 
has blond hair, a small, fai r mustache, and dt.'ep blue C)·es. H is love for C hristine is obvious, anel jealousy may drive him to 
seck the truth behind her mysterious Angel of Music who ho lds so much influence over her. Zann may also lx."Come jealous 
if de Chagn y spends a lot of time at the opera house chatt ing with Christine. 



read the 5(01)'. According to the article, Otowdhary-fOnnerly 
a known practitioner ofThllgb'eC-is suspected of murdering 
Joseph Buquet because he insulted the diva Carlot:rn Zambelli. 
Chowdhary's employer, Colonel Lawrence Taylor, was en.'1tn· 
ored by Mademoiselle Zambelli and was quite vocal in his 
disl ike of joseph Buquet. According to the ankle, authoritics 
believe that C howdhary, always the loyal servant, murdered 
BuqUCt to appease his masters outrage. 

If Commissary Mifroid was presented with the pocket 
watch by the invcstigatOrs or by one of his men, it funher in· 
criminatcs Chowdhary. The watch belongs to him; it was a 
present from his employer several years ago. The valet flady 
denies any involvement in the ghastly murder, and Colonel 
Taylor is outraged by Chowdhary's arrest. If the police have 
the watch, Chowdhary claims it disappeared from his hotel 
room the day before the murder. 

If inter.'iewcd. Commissal)' Mifroid explains that joseph 
Buquet's strangulation murder showed striking similaritics to 
the work of the bloody Indirm Thugs, panicularly in the usc 
of the Punjab lasso. 

An Anthropology roll allows an investib ... tor to know that 
the Punjab lasso is a length ci cord tied into a noose·like hoop 
and used to snare victims from above. Such victims are caught 
offbalance and hoisted off their fcct. ro die like a hangOO m.m. 
This device originated in the Punjab rt."gion of nonhern In· 
dia, thus its name. An Occult or AnthropolOb'Y roll allows an 
investigator to know that the Thuggee Hcmally used nUTh'l\s-

sacred knotted cloths--to disp;.ltch meir victims: they did T\O( 

use Punjab lassos! 
Rajiv Chowdhary is being held at the Po lice Prefecture 

at 9 Boulevard dll Palais. The investigators must make SliC' 
cessful French rolls, followed by a Law, CIl..-dit Rating, or Per· 
suade roll to see Olowdhary. Gaston Leroux easily gains occcss 
to the accused man, and if the inv<S:~tOfS arc with him they 
are allowed to pass unquestioned. 

Rajiv ChowdllalY 
Rajiv Chowdhary is innocent. He has been HCcused of the 
stmrlI,'llmtion death of jm:ph &.quct bcc.1tt;C ci his disrnm plSf 

as a practitioner of Thuggt.'C, and because of his undying loy. 
airy to his employer. 

If the invcstiga[OfS speak with O1owdrulry, they find him 
pacing rhe floor of his cell, his usually·composed demeanor 
b'OllC. He is obviollsly ner.'OlIS, and ca&'Crly speaks with Leroux 
or the investib'3tors. 

The Indian can teU the investigators little that they do 
not already know. He flatl y denies murdering Buquet, and 
claims (Q not know how his missing watch came to be found 
in the cat·walks. Chowdhary docs admit to having once been 
a foJ1ower of the broddcss Kali, and a Thug, but that was many 
years ago when he was a young m .. 1n. He has n.fonlled and left 
his Thug ways behind him. A Psychology roll convinces the 
investigator that the valet is speaking the truth. 

Between 1826 and 1848, the British administration in 
India. under the direction of Colonel Wi lliam Sleeman, 
smashed and suppressed the Thuggee; the murderous sects ci 
.... 'OIShippers of the dark goddess Kali. Over 4,CXX> Thugs were 
tried. About 500 were put to death by hanging, and mOSt of 
the rest went to prison for life. Th:lSe few 111Ugs who were nO( 
executed or jailed-informantS, mostly- were rehabil itated. 
The same foreign administration that broke up the cult gan~,'s 
also set up schools to train Thug infonnants and their sons. 
M:my reh.'1bilitmed Thugs became rug weavers, and meir car· 
pcl:S became so sought-after that Queen Victoria commissioned 
a [\\'o-ron, fony·foot by eighry·foot carper for Windsor C'lStle. 

In 1846 Rajiv C howdhary was a Thug as was his father 
and his father's father. In that year C howdhary's father and 
grandfather were both captured by the British forces in India. 
His fathe r was hangt.-d and his grandfather was sem to jail. 
Fearing imminent capture, C howdhary (still in his teens) 
turned himself in and became an infonnant. The young man 
was re·trained as a carpel wt.'aver, and eventually became the 
valet of a wealthy young British officer by the name of Lieu· 
tenant L....'1wrence Taylor. Rajiv C howdhary has been in the 
ser.ricc of the now.retired O:llonel Lawrence 1:'1ylor ever since. 

Rajiv Olowdhary is a thin, dark·skinned man with white 
hair, a broad, white musrache, and a somber facade. He speaks 
very clear and precise English, although his native tongue 
colors his spt.'CCh with an accent. Chowdhary dresses in dark 
European suil:S, but still wears a deep-scarlet turban to signify 
his Rajasthani origin. 

Colonel Taylor 
Colonel T:'1ylor is incensed over Rajiv Chowdhary's arres[ for 
the murder of Joseph Buqucl. Taylor swears his valet is inno
cent, and \'ows to dear the man's name if its the last tiling he -. Colonel Taylor frequently visits Chowdhary in jail, and 
is likely to be found dlere if the invesri[" ... tors bU to see the VlJlct. 

He can add nothing to help his man, and claims to have nevt.-r 
seen the Punjab lasso mkcn from the hotel. 111e Englishman 
admil:S to vocalizing his loathing for joseph Buquet, and ad· 
mil:S, tOO, that Cho\\-dhary is undyingly loyal. But Taylor in· 
sisl:S that Chordhary couldll 't have killed Buquet. Taylor has 
a suite ci rooms at L1 Perou.se Hood, and will ingly allows Leroux 
and the investigmOfS to st.-arch there if they so desire. 

As an added incentive for the investigators, Colonel Tay. 
lor tn.1y hire [hem ro ferret out the true culprit and dear the 
name of his valet and friend. Assuming the investigators are 
all British, he will express some displeasure at how "the frogs" 
are ueating his man, and how he desires for some honest fel· 
low Brits to cil'ar his servant's tl..'1mc. ShouW any ci the inves
tib'3tors have Brit ish military experience, Taylor wilt be 
especially friendly and eager for their aid. 

Colonel Lawrence T:1ylor is an olx:sc man with squinry 
eres, puffed checks, and numerous sagging chins. Despite h is 



gluttonous appc:.mtncc, Colonel T.'tylor always dresses wcll , and 
practices precise etiqllcUt."-undoubtedly due to his upbring
ing in a wealthy British fiunily. Taylor's career began in ser
vice in the India colony where he workt.-d for a time with 
Colonel William Sleeman smashing the cult ci Thuggee and 
rounding up bands of'llmgs. It was while serving in India mat 
then-Ueutenanl Taylor met a young Rajiv Chowdhary. 
O,owdhary eventually became T.'tylor's valet, and has been a 
loyal servant and friend ever since. 

La Perou,e Hotel 
If the investigators wish ro search Taylor's suite of rooms at 
the hotel, the Colonel agl\..'CS and accompan ies them there. 
L't PcrO\JSC Hotel is located at 40 Ruc la PerotlSC. 

The suite is composed of twO bt.>drooms, a suite, a small 
dining room, and rwo bath rooms. Invcstigation rums up ooth
ing of im erest in the suitc of rooms, including C howdhary's 
bedroom. 

Should thc invcstigators think to question the hotel sl:<!ff, 
a Luck roll finds a maid who saw something unusual. 

Genevieve Rt.'ChibJf1.'lC explains that just before midnight on 
the night before Joseph Buquet was murdered, she spotted a 
man in a long black cloak walking down the hall away from 
Colonel Taylor's suite. She could not see the man's face as it 
was ob;cured by a turned-up collar and a wide-brimmed hat. 
but when she tmSl-d the figure in the hall he no::idcd his head 
and bade her a good evening. The man spoke in a very pro
nounced Gennan accent. 

lllough dlC invcstlf,>arors will not know this yet, the man 
was Erich Zann. He was on his way back from the Colonel's 
hotel room, where he used the Ponal spell to gain entrance 
and steal C ho .... -dhary·s watch for the Yaddithian [Q leave be
hind as evidence after the kill ing. 

Legends of the Phantom 
If the investigators dig into the Icgt.>nds aoom thc Opera ghosr, 
they discover many strange srories. Everyone connected with 
the Place de l'O pera knows the stories of the phantom, al
dlOUgh son)!! know more than cIDCrs. The Kct.-per should strive 
to present diverse and conflicting rumors and stories about the 
phantom. Below arc severnl rumors about the phantom which 
the invcstigators might Ic-dm by inrervk'wing Opera staff. As 
nmed t.'arlier, LcrotlX knows some of the stories of the phan
tom as well. 

The Opera ghost, or phantom, is supposedly a shadowy 
figure dressed a ll in black with a long cloak, wide-brimmed 
hat, and gloves. There is some conflict over the phantom's 
features: 50nlC s..'ty that they are inhuman and horrible, while 
others say that they are smoot h and featureless. Still others 
claim that the ghost hides his face behind a mask. 

llle ph.·mtom is supposed to be able [Q appear and disap
pear at will, seemingly walking through walls and locked doors. 

Other rumors s..'ty that he was in fuet one ci the workmen .... ho 
built the Opera, and that he secretly built trap doors and se
cret passages into the place. 

It is nnnored that the Opera ghost never misses a perfor
mance. He .... 'atches the staf.>e from his private oox----box five. 
Box five may never be sold for any pcrtorm.mce, but must al
ways be reserved for the phanmm. The current managers of 
the Opera have continued this tradition. 

Some say th."u the phantom dwells in the darkness of' the 
cellars. Others say he lives in the upper-most peaks of the 
Opera so he am look out on all of Paris. 

There arc some who believe the pha.ntCHn to be the ghost 
of a musician who died in the Opera. Others say that he was 
once a bri lliant composer whose face was horribly disfigured 
by add. Some believe the ph,lnrom is a mad recluse. Tl,erc 
arc those who believe the ph.'llltom is secretly in love with one 
of the beautiful young chorus girls. 

ll,e opera ghost is rumored to be a timid and hannless 
fib'llre by some, and an evil and murderous spirit by others. 

Some believe th.'tt the ph.'tntom has always lurked in the 
Opera, while ot hers fcc l that he made his home there more 
recently. 

1nc KCCJX.'f should ctcate more legends and myths about 
the phantom if desired. 

o,ecking back issues of city newspapers, the investiga
tors noeice, with successful French and Library Use rolis, a 
number of mysterious events and accidents at the Palais 
Gamier. Anicles include rcpons of shadowy figures. the mys
terious dis.'tppemance of money, cosrumcs, and orner supplies 
from the Opera, and the resignation of a number of perform
ers and staff of the Opera brought on, according to some ar
ticles, by "nervous conditions." lllere are also reports of minor 
accidents and near-tragedies: heavy staules falling from bal
con ies, theatrical guns loaded with real ammunition, people 
falling down fligh ts of smirs, etc. There have been no serious 
injuries or deaths up until now. None of these events appear 
to have occurred before the spring of 1893. 

Whal the Staff Knows 
Some members of the Opera's smffh.-lVe din..'c t experience with 
the ghost. Maille Giry, whom the invcstigators probably 0b
served outside of box five the night of the murder, is an obvi
ous source. She and other sraff members qucsrioned can suggest 

that the invesrigaroTS speak with some of the other people 
lish.-d below in addition to herself. 

Marne Giry has seen and spoken with the Opera ghost 
on numerous occasions. She knows he wears a mask which 
hides his face. At times his voice has been frightening-hol
low and metallic-sounding-while at mher times it h.'lS ix.-cn 
gentle and soothing and Germanic-sounding. Marne Giry 
attends to the phamom's needs, keeping his private box clean, 
providing him with prq,'ram books, and answering any ques
tions he poses to her. In return. the ph.'lIltom gives d,e woman 



money and promises her mat one day her daughter, Meg, will 
wed royalty. (It's a false promise, of course.) Mame G iry is 
hesitant-almost fcarful-to speak of the phantom, and must 
be pressed before she divu4,res much of what she knows. 

The Opera managers, Firmin Richard and Armand 
Monchamlin, are skeptical of the phantom ICh'Cnds and at
tribute them to the superstitious nature of performers. They 
admit that there h.1VC been a number of unusual occurrences 
and accidents, but they ascribe these things to misfortune and 
bad luck. While speaking with Monchamlin and Richard, a 
Psychology roll shows the pair are hiding something. If con
fronted, the managers sheepishly admit that they have been 
paying the Opcrn ghost a regular salary, a1 well as leaving box 
flve open. The ph.1JltOln's salary is 20,COO francs a month. The 
money is left in the box, where it mysteriously vanishes. The 
pair State that they h..'KI no wish (0 disnlpt this tradition of the 
Opera, and that the observance of superstitions (even mon
etary ones) are important in maintaining the morale of the 
thcarrical staff and pcrfonncrs. Still, their supfXlrt of the Phan
tom has limits; now th.1t murder has entered the picture, the 
managers would JUSt as soon sec the Phantom removed and 
become only a legend once more. 

The young chorus girl C hristine Dane believes the phan
tom to be the Angel of Music, sent by her dead Father. Mame 
Gil)' is aware ci this, for Ouistine asked her what she knew of 
the Phantom shonly after the Angel of Music flrst came to 
her; Mame Giry pressed Ouistinc to learn why she was inter
ested, but she believes that the girl is just a romantic fool. 
Christine claims to hear the Angel of Music in her dressing 
room-she claims m..1t he sings song; in her head. The Angel's 
voice is sweet and soothing. She claims to have never seen 
her Angel of Music, bur that he ha1 been singing to her for 
the last few weeks. A Psychology roll indicates that young 
O uistine is not: being hont'St with the invcstigators. If pressed, 
she finally admits th:n she has secn the figure in black, and 
that she has also been to his domain, deep beneath the Op
era. Daae insists that the shadowy flb'tITC is no phamom, but 
me Angel of Music sent [Q her from heaven. She knows how 
to operate the porml in her room, but is unlikely to divulge 
this infonnation. An additional Psychol'l.'Y roll while speak
ing with Cl-uistine indic.1tcs mat she is mentally unsrnble and 
living at least partially in a delusional fim casy world. 

Mauciair, the Opera's gas-man, saw fl eeting shadowy 
fonTIS on numerous occasions. Maucl;!ir was also a good friend 
of Joseph Soquel'S. and Soquel conflded certain things in his 
colleague. According to Mauclair, Boquct once told him that 
on a panicularly dark night in the spring of 1893 he had wit
nessed a strange event. He had Stared at the Opera late to fln
ish up SOIlle repairs in one of the workshop;. P.s he was leaving, 
Buquet claimed to have seen a flgure dressed in a long, dark 
clook arrive at the Opcra. An unlit cooch bore the figure, who. 
with the aid of the coachman, carrit.-d something into the 
darkened Opera. Some time later the caped figure and the 
coachman both returned [0 the street. The figure in black 

h..1nded the coochman what appeared to be quite a few francs, 
and then they cxch..1tlb'<.-d a few \\IOrds. The coach then pulled 
away, leaving the mysterious man on the dark street in front 
of the Opera. Although his curia.iry was pcaked, Buqllc[ aOOn
doned all thoughts of investigation at such a late hour. 
Mauciair does nOt know if Buquct ever did look into the 
strange events. and if he did he never shared them with the 
boas-man. Maudair docs add that Buquct claimed to have rec
ognized the coachman. A lthough Mauclair never learned the 
man's identity, he does say that Buquet o nce said that the 
coachman was now driving for Dr. Charles RicheL A Know 
o r Occuh roll identifies Dr. Richet as a renowned French 
psychical researcher. 

TIle Phantom-Erich Zanni 
If the invcstig;:Itors continue to ammine the shoes of the Opcr;! 
hou<;e staff in search of more muddy boot prints. they continu
ally fl nd that those so marked have bL,t:n to the cellars. While 
this points the parry in the right direction, it offers no suspects. 

Eventu.1lly they may flnd one incongruous such person: 
the timid German violist Erich limn :lppears at some point 
wim mud on his boots. He claims to h:lve b'One for a walk in 
the lower levels, but a Psycholq,,)' roll detects his nervousncss. 
Only if faced with the charl,-e of murdering Ja;cph Buquct docs 
the musician admit to me "real" reason for his muddied 000ts; 
he m:lkcs the investib'3tors swear not to tell the de Ch:lgnys 
or Christine Daae of what he is about to say. 

For Zann has been using various secret passages and so 
forth to pose as Mademoiselle [hae's "Angel of Music." It is 
he who has sung to her, taught her music, and shown her the 
secret places of thc opera. He loves her, he crics, but cannot 
bear to tell her to her fiK:e. He didn't murder BoqUCt, and isn't 
responsible for any ci the other phantom sighti~ A Psychol
ogy notes that the pathetic man is telling the truth; if the roll 
W:lS half of the investigator's skill or lcss, however. there still 
remains some suspicion, as if Zann were only telling part of 
the truth. In any c..'N!, Zann promises to leave Christine alone, 
and begs the invcstigators not to reveal his .secret to anyone. 
He will be glad to show them a few (unimpormnr) secret cloocs 
to avoid arrest. but he will nor rcvL"31 any of the Yaddithian's 
portals. 

Zann could not have killed !3uquet; he was in the orches
tra pit pl:lying his viola when the murder occurred, :IS any 
number of fellow musicians (as well as the conductor) can 
attest. Still, the investigators can ccnainly accuse him ci com
plicity in the Phantom's crime to get him to talk; if the imtY 
tigators spoke with the maid at Cllonel Taylor's hotel (who 
spoke briefly with a German man in a black cloak leaving 
Taylor's suite) they have furthe r reason to confront Zann. 

The Chandelier 
Once the investigators have found OUt th..-u: Zann has been the 



phantom, a mysterious n()(c is found in the managers' office. 
The n()(e is reproduced below. 

Playl!r Aid #lJ: A Note From the Phantom 
My Dear Managers, 
So, it is to be war berwt.'Cn us! If ~'OU still wish for peace 
you must agree to the following conditions: 

1. You must send away the forei{.'t1ers and leave me in 
peace. 
2. I must cont inue to receive my monthly allowance. 
3. My private box must be available and at my disposal 
for each perfonnance. 

If these demands are not mct, )'OU will give Faust tonight 
in a house with a curse upon it. Take my advice and be 
wamed in time. 

Opera Ghost 

The managers, skeptical of s[Qric:s of ghosts and phantoms, 
do nOt takc the threat seriously and invite the invcstigators 
to continue their investigation with any aid they can provide 
them, despite Mame Giry's protest. Zann honestly claims ig
norance of the note; it was written and delivered by the true 
phantom, Kraubo. 

'That evening, as Carlotta sings the lead of Margarira, lhe 
phantom is at work high above the auditorium. Anyone at
tending the night's performance who makes a Spot Hidden 
roll noticcs the heavy chandelier swaying oddly. MomentS L,lter 
the mass of metal and crystal fa lls to the floor of the audito
rium, killing a half dmen people and injuring dmens more. 
Witncssing this costs 011 06 Sanity points. Again, searching 
the Opera's upper reaches uncovers litt le more than funive 
shadows and fadi ng foolSteps and laughter. Examining the 
chain that supponoo the ch:mdclier shows that it was delib
erately cut through. Zann, of COUr5C, was in plain view in the 
orchestra pit the whole tilllc. 

TI1C next day Gaston Leroux rt."Cc ives a leHer at the of
flces of Le Mruin . 

Player Aid #9: The Phantom's Letter to Leroux 
My Dear Monsieur Leroux, 
You would appear to be a wise tn.-m. unlike MM Richard 
and Monchannin. If you wish there to be no more blood 
spilt at the Placc de I'Opcra, roo and the foreigners will 
immediately cease your intrusions into my work. There 
are things better left unknown. 1 do not hann those who 
leave me alone and wish only to be lcft in peace. 

If }'OU do not heed my warning the blood will be on your 
hands, nOl mine. 

yom mOSt humble and olx.'<Iiem servant, 
Opera Ghost 

Leroux and the Investigation 
The gamJlous Gaston Leroux is on hand throughout most of 
the scenario, either dogging the investigators' progress or lead
ing them to clues they might have missed. The Keeper should 
rake pains to ensure that Leroux doesn't do all the investiga
tors' thinking, howcvt.'f. He should be mast useful in dealings 
in Paris locations outside the Opera, and in translating docu
ments. He can be of some help with the various Opera per
sonnel as well, and may even accompany the group into the 
cellars. 

When things Stan getting physical, however, Leroux's size 
should make him a handicap. He obviously won't be swim
ming the subterranea.n bke, and even finding a boat that won't 
sag dangerously beneath him Illay be difficult. Such decisions 
are in the end left for the Keeper, but ideally Leroux will miss 
the climactic action and will instead buy a lavish dinner for 
the investigators at which he expects to hear the whole ro le. 

The Coachman 
One dark night in the spring of 1893. coachman Leon l.cpcrcq 
was approached by a sh.:KlO\vy figure whose identi ty was hid
den by a long black cloak and a wide-brimmed black hat. The 
strange (,'(.·llI leman wished to hire lcpen:q and his carriage for 
the cvening, and offered to pay mo re than twice what the 
coachman would tn.'lke in a normal week of work. Oe;pite the 
strangeness of the flgure-its hollow, metallic-sounding .... oice, 
its precise and IOrccd .... uds, and its carcful1y-concealoo foce
Lcpercq agrcro to drive him. Crawling into the coach, the 
clooked figure ordered the driver to extinguish the carriage's 
lamps and proceed to the Dome des Inmlides. 

At the Dome des lnvalides, Leon Lepercq and his fare 
100cl<.'<1 SOllle 00d machinery OntO the back of the coach. TI,e 
coachman was tht.'Il orden.-.d to the Place de l'Opera where the 
pair unload1..'<i the machinery and hauled it down into the 
IOlVer-most, darkest cellar. Lcpcrcq was then paid by his mys
terious p.'lSSCnger and scm on his way, but not before having 
his rt."Colk"Ction of the evening eclipsed by the arcane powers 
of the cloaked. faceless figure. 

Kmubo's Cloud Memory spell was not wholly successful 
on the coachman, however, and from thal evening forward, 
Leon Lepercq experienct.'Cl strange dreams of his shadowy 
encounter. 

(The Opera's gas-man, Maoclair, witneS5Cd this event and 
knows who I...cpercq is, as described in "What the Srnff Knows" 
onp.112.) 

In 1895 Dr. Charles RiChct, renowned French psychical 
researcher. hired Lepercq for his personal coachman. The 
doctor soon It",moo of Lcpercqi; dreams, which he interpreted 
as psychic in n.:lturc, and included him in his c,'(perimcm$. 1he 
coachman was identifl1..'<1 as "Lcolltine" in documentation of 
Or. Richet's experiments to prmcct the man's true identity. 

The investigators tn.1y track down u 'On Lcpercq through 



his employer, Dr. Richet. Richet is the president of the Inuirur 
Mewpsychiquc Inremationale , honomry president of La Societe 
Unit'eT'Se'Ue d'£uule.s PSYChiqW?5, and professor of physiology at 
the Faculty of Medicine in Paris. Knowing who he is, Richet 
is easily tmced through any of the organizations which he is 
affi liatl..'d widl. 

A successful French roll, followed by a Credit Rating or 
Persurtde roll, is rcquin.-d to get p..'lSt Richer's sccremries and 
colleagues and actually meet with the man. S.L. MacGregor 
Mathers knows Dr. Richer, and may provide the invesrib>arors 
with a letter of introduction if asked. Such a letter automati
cally ,,>ains the investigators a meeting with Dr. Richet. 

If the investigators wish to avoid the h<'lSS les of going 
through Richet to speak with Lcpercq, they may opt to go 
directly to the coachman. This may be accomplished by watch
ing Richet long enough to sec h im with his coochman, and 
then simply approaching Lepercq while he is idly waiting for 
his employer. 

Lcpcrcq is hesitant to discuss his dreams with strangeI$
especially foreign ones. TIle investigators mUSt succeed with 
a Psrchology, Credit Rating, or Persuade roll in order to get 
the coachman to divulge wh:u he knows. Failing that, a 
healthy bribe will do the trick. 

Lepercq explains that almn<;t every night he dl't."ams of a 
clook(.>(1 figure. In h is dream he is alone on some dark and 
lonely Street. A figure hidden beneath a long black cloak and 
a wide-brimmed hatshamblc.sout of a shadow and approaches 
him. Lcpercq never sees the figure's face, or learns his iden
tiry. TIle anonymous fib'llfe declmes that he wishes to retain 
the coachman's services, and produces a handful of francs as 
an emicemem. The cloaked man speaks in an odd, hollow. 
metallic voice and his words seemed (orcl..-d, as though he is 
making an effon to pronounce them correcdy.l..cpcrcq acceptS 
the man's offer and drives him to the CkJme des Invalides. The 
coachman's passenger gets out, pays respect at one of the tombs, 
and then cmwls back up into the carriage. TIle figure then asks 
to be taken to the Place de l'Opera. Lcpercq delivers his fare 
to the Opera, receives his fmnes, and then departS, k-aving the 
cloaked man behind. 

Leon l..cpercq says that he has been experiencing the same 
dream since about the spring of 1893. He has never been in
side the Opera, and hllS never heard the legends of the phan
tom. If the invcsrigarors have gotten a glimp;«! of the phamom 
and describe him, Lcpercq says that it is the fib'llre from his 
dremns, 

O nly if the investigators somehow aff(.'Ct Lepercq's mind 
docs he remember anything about the strange machinery 
which he helped move from the Dome des lnvalides to the 
Palais Gamier, oranything about the dark and dank cellars of 
the Opem. If an investigator is among the few of the period 
with an understandingofPs't'choanalysis, or knows techniques 
of hypnosis, he may coerce Leon Lcpcrcq into remembering 
those things which the Yaddithian's mental tampering caused 
him to fOIJ,'Ct. This of course requires a successful Psychoanaly-

sis or Hypnosis roll. 

The Crash Site 
The Yaddithian's light-wave envelope malfunctioned and 
materialiZl-don the site of the Dornedcs Inval ides: the former 
Royal Church of Louis XIV, and the final resting place of 
Napoleon Bonaparte. 

Built in the late 1600s, the D::lme des lnvalides is an ar
chitl..'Ctural masterpiece with an impressive cupola o\'er 300 
k'Ct tall. Napoleon Bonaparte's sarcophagus of red porphyry 
stands on a grt.'Cn gmnite base in the 36-foot diameter open 
circular crypt. A dozen immense statues of goddesses of vic
tory surround the crypt and symbolize the twelve major cam
paigns of Napoleon. TIl(~ build ing also holds eight smaller 
tombs-those ofNapoleoll 's brothers and six others. 

It was in the spring of 1893 that the Yaddithian machine 
crashed at the D::lme des Invalidc.s during a violent electrical 
Storm. The highly-charged atmosphere c..'lught the light-wave 
envelope in transit, knocking it off-course and forcing it to 
phase-in in Paris. A high-pitched thrumming sound reverbcr
:lted through the walls of the D::lme des Invalides, then the 
air cmckled and seemed to fo ld in on itself; in a (lMh of blind
ing blue-green light, the alien shemh of shining metal aI'
pemed. TIl is elecrrically-forcl..-d materialization twisted and 
warped the outer hull of the machine, causing many of its 
mechanical and electrical components to be destroyed. 

D:ucd and confused, the YOlddithian Ktauboemerged from 
its light-wave envelope. The air was still hot with crackling 
electricity. and brilliant blue-green sparks danced and arched 
along the twisted and discolored hull of the alien's machine. 

Adjusting some of the still-functioning controls on its 
device, Ktaubo caused the light-wave envelope to vibmte at 
a frequency beyond that of nom13llight, making it invisible 
to the normal eye. Although it could nOf be seen, the light
wave envelope remained where it had crnsh(.'C\, emitting a 
high-pitdl(.-d humming sound. TIle Yaddithian prowk-d the 
Streets of Paris by night, returning to its cloak(.-d machine to 
hide each day. 

The alien scxm found adL'qume sanctuary in the sprawl
ing ParisOpcra. Hiding its monstrous form llS best itcoold with 
a long clook and wide-brimmed hat. Ktaubo hired a coach to 
bear the machine from its hiding place at the Dome des 
lnvalides to the Opera. TIle creature from Yaddith and its 
human porter moved under cover o( darkness, hauling the 
light-wave envelope into the deepest basement of the Opcm: 
Ktaubo paid the coachman-Leon Lepcrcq- with francs it 
pilfered from the Opera, and then U5(.-d its sorcery to wipe the 
man's memory of the event. 

At the Cklme dcs Invalidcs, an Idea roll allows an invcs
tib>ator to note the slightly discolored spot on the floor near 
the tomb of General Bcrtmnd. A successful Geology or Phys
ics roll identifies the odd discoloring of the stone as having 
been caused by a powerful c\I..'Cuical surge, The spot also ex-



hibits slight magnetism, although this phenomenon is not 
likely to be noticed by any but the m06t ingenuous of investi
gators. 

A Spot Hidden roll reveals another queer item. Con
cealed within a crack in the discolored SlOnework is a tiny 
object made of metal and wire and crystal. Tl,e thing is no more 
than an inch in length, nearly paper thin , and sprouts hair
thin wires and minuscule cr'7'stalsof various colors. The whole 
thing has a slightly-twisted, blue-blackened appearance. A 
successfu l Elecrrical Repair or Physics roll identifies the ob
ject as possibly being some sort of elecrrical circuit, although 
cen ainly like nothing the invcstib>ators haveever secnor heard 
of in this day and age. Another Electrical Repair or Physics 
roll on the circuit shows it to have been badly damaged
apparently by a powerful electrical surge which discolored and 
twisted it. No skill rolls cven him at thc object's use or origin. 

Checking with workers at the Domc des Invalides can, 
at the Kecper'sdiscrerion, result in a few who know something 
about the strange events there four years ago. A man working 
late at the Dome named Jerome Peltier was found dead the 
next morning. He appeared to have been struck by lighming, 
re t he was found well inside the building, away from any en
trances or conductive sources. Present-day workers at the 
Dome can point out the discolored area; Peltier's body was 
found at the edge of this area. No living wimcsses to the ar
rival of Kmubo's craft exist. 

Finding the Phantom 
There are severnl ways for the investigators to get to the bot
tom of the mystery, but thcy all result in a crucial clt'cision: to 
enter the cellars and find the phanlOm's lair. The various 
methods of reaching th is decision are described in the follow
ing sections. You can encourage or discoumge the investiga
lOrs from trying these various things as needed. 

Ambushing Ihe Angel 
After the chandelier d is.'1ster, C hristine Daae asks her Angel 
of Music on h is next visit if he had anyth ing to do with the 
terrible crime. Her Angel dcnies it, but unconvincingly. Af
ter this, Q uisrinc will be will ing to reveal when her Angel 
visits her and will coopemtc with the investib>ators if they wam 
to hide in her closet when next the Angel comes. Note thar if 
the invC5tigatorsalrcady know that unn is the Angel of Music, 
they ,Ire \mlikcly to pursue this option since they can confront 
Zmm anytime they want to. 

If the in vestib>ators do take this tack, thcy can burst out 
and attempt to apprehend the mysterious Phantom. Zann (in 
his Phanto m costume) will immt.'CIiately head for the mirror
ponal. To reach him before he goes through, an investigator 
mUSt make a resistance roll of the investigator's OEX versus 
Zann's OEX of 18. If this SlICCt.-eds, he can be brought to the 
noor with a Grapple attack or subdut.-d in some other way. 

(Ovenealous investigators may \\-ocll shoot him.) If this fails, 
Zann pops through the mirror-pon al into a disused stairwell 
o n rhe other side of the wall and hurries away. 

If the Phantom is caught, he is unmasked as Zann. Chris
tine wai ls, and slaps Zann: her beloved Angel of Music was a 
fake, and she curses him for disb>Tacing her dead father's prom
ise. !ann weeps as Ch ristine screams her hatred at him. Once 
things have calmed down, Zann te lls the invC5tigators every
thing, including the location ofKtaubo's lair and the key words 
to the relevant portals. His beloved Christine hates him now, 
and hc has nothing to hide anymore. He will even lead the 
investigators straight to Ktaubo. Ifleft alone at any point, the 
despondent and crazed Zann cuts OUt his own tongue so that 
he will never deceive anyone again, and flees the ciry hcart
broken. 

Should the Phantom make it through the portal, C hris
tine ca n te ll the investigators what the key word is 
("Melpomene") so that they may follow. The investigators can 
pursue b nn down the stairs and into a furnace room. He ex
its through a barely-visible door in one comer, races down a 
long, longstairwell, and then passes through anotherponal in 
the \\-'311 (key word: "Urania") thai leads back to his strong
ho ld. The investigators can hear him speak the key word 
(Christine does not know it) only if Lhey are sti ll on his trail 
and can make a halved Listen roll. If they hear the key word 
and follow him through the portal. they end up in the room 
where Ktaubo sleeps in a coffin ; sec p. 119 for details of the 
area and what happens when the investigators arrive. 

Sialking Ihe Phanlom 
The investigators can stake OUt various portions of the opera 
house where the Phantom is often seen (including box five, 
the catwalks, and other St.'Cluded areas) in the hopesof catch
ing him. Potentially, they could even lay some son of bait: a 
proclamation from thc managers for the phan tom to retricve, 
an investib>ator posing as the phantom to draw the ire of the 
real one, an urgent note coerced from Maille Giry requesting 
a meeting. or something else. 

This plan works if you wish it to. But it is Ktaubo, not 
Zann, who shows up in the b'1l isc of the Phantom. If Ktaubo 
spots the trap before it is sprung, he uses the Pipes of Moo.ncss 
spell with the bone flute he carries to try and drive the am
hush party insane. Alternately, i(he fi nds someone alone then 
he will usc the Mesmerize spell to learn what the investigator 
knows and then fo il the tmp. 

If the investigators have becn clever or thorough enough 
to prcvent Ktaubo from using h is spells in this man ncr, then 
Ktaubo walks into the [mp. This may result in h is capmrc, or 
in a chase to the cellars. If the fonne r, Ktaubo immediately 
tries to cast Mesmerize on an investigamr and orders him to 
attack his compatriots so Ktaubo can escape. If Ktaubo is 
chased, he will pass through 03+2 portals in his flight to his 
cellar strongho ld; the investigators must make a halved Lis-



tcn roll [Q learn the key .... ,ord Ktaubo speaks [Q activate each 
portal if they can't catch up to him and stop him. If they miss 
any key word, Kmubo escapes. O:hcrwisc, they cmch up with 
him in the room where he slccps----5CC p. 119. 

Zann Confesses 
If the invcstigators do not Imch on to the muddy-boots due 
and aren't making progress, Zann will apprcoch them willingl~' 
but cagily. He is very much afraid as a result of rhe blocxly 
chandelier 'occident' committed by Kraubo, and is fearful tl1..'lt 
he will be unmasked (correctly) as tile phantom and accused 
(incorrectly) of the terrible murders. He will not go to the 
police, bur he will tell ti,e invcstigators the infonnation about 
his involvement with Daae given in "The Phantom- Erich 
limn?" on p. 11 3 ifhe has not done so already. In addition [Q 

that, he will also swte thar there is a "real" phantom whose 
guise he has asliumcd solely to be near Christine. He believes 
that the r<. ... 1 phanwm lives in the cellars beneath the Opera, 
but that he has had no conmct with this person other than 
fleeting sightings. A PsycholDb'Y roll will reveal that Zann is 
lying, but he will nO{ s..'ly anything further. If the investigators 
f,'Cl him thrown in jail, Ktaubo commits more murders (pnssi
bly of investigators) to demonstrate Zoum 's innocence to the 
IX'lice. 

The Cellars 
The cellars beneath the Paris Opera consist of five levels of 
dark, vaulted chambers and countless labyrinthine passages. 
Horse stables and furnaces are in the cellars. and at the low<s: 
level is a subterranean lake. Water from the lake is used to 

power hydmulic staf,'C machinery. Smirs and sloping corridors 
lead from one level to the next. During the revolU[ion, the 
dark cellars of the O pe ra were used as prisons and powder 
stores, and the skeletal remnins of long-(ofl,,'Oltcn captives nnd 
dnuns of black IX'wder might yet be hidden in secret rooms 
and passages. 

The cellars arc completely lightless, so lanrenlS or tOrches 
arc necckd. It is easy to become lost in the cellars, and anyone 
venmring far from a main sraiTwell or slope must make a suc
cessful Luck roll o r fi nd themselves lost. Anyone lost must 
lTh'lke a Track roll to fi nd their way rock to a major passage or 
stairwell: if tile roll fu ils the investigator wanders aimlessly for 
I D3 hours before finding his way back. Should the lost indi
vidual lose his light, he bl indl~' gropes about in the cbrk until 
someonc comes to his rescue. The Keeper may allow the lost 
and lighdess investigator to fec i h is way out ci me cellars af
ter 3 DIO hours with a successful Luck roll. Every J hours an 
investigator is lost in thc eerie darkness of the Opera cellars, 
he must make a 5.'lnity ro ll or lose 011 point of Sanity. 



The Rat-Catcher 
White descending into the dank blackness of the multi-laycl\.-d cellars, the investigators come upon a bizarre scene. As 
they walk through a narrow sewer-like JlOSS3&'C, they hear a high·pitched screeching sound approoching. As the sound grows 
louder, hundreds of tiny eyes glint in the light of the investigators' lanterns. Hundreds ci screeching rats scamper down the 
passage toward rhe invcstig:lloo. They may auempt: to out·run the b'f'eY scampering mass, in which case a successful Luck 
roll by rhe investigator with the lo .... -est POW allows them to safely find rcfub'C in a side passage. 

If they do not run, or the Luck roll fails, the rodent horde swarms over them. R..'ltli wash over their feet and climb up their 
Iq;;: rhis requires a S.,nity roll and the 1055 of 0/1 point. If an inVC5rib'3tOl' stands very sti ll , the rodents pass harmlessly by 
him or her. Any movement, such as brushing rats away or attacking the rodents, succeeds only in geuing the moving inves
tib'<ltor bitten by rhe furry hordc. Anyone biuen by the rats suffers 104· J points of damage (one time only, representing 
multiple bites) and must be successfu lly rreated with a Medicine roll within a few hours. 

Rat bites left unancnd(."CI lx.wme infected and the lnvC:St ig<ltOr oc'Comes sick. Sick investig'dtors become feverish within 
406 hours, and suffer the lnss of I 06 CON. These invcstih>atOrs arc incapacirnted unless they roll their new CON or less 
on I DlOO. TlleR who do nm make the CON roll must remain bed-ridden for 206 days. Those who make the CON roll 
suffer a penalt), of -20% to all physical skills for 106 days. Lost CON returns at a ra te of 1 point per week of rest, or 2 points 
per week if successfully treated with a Medicine roll. 

Behind the sea of rots hovers an ominous, fiery face. The fuce is a distoned, flaming apparition bobbing aoove me swann 
of scampering rodents. Tl, is bizarre sight costs all poim of S.·mity. As the apparition nears, the invcscig<ltors can see mat it 
is a man holding a f"(.'d lant'em beneath his face. When he sees the invcstigators, the man instructs them to be silent and 
still. He identifics himself as the rar<"'ltcher, and asks thm the invcstig<ltors let him and h is rats pass. 

TllC ra t-cltcher presents no threat to thc investigarors. He knows of the phantom, and where the creature lairs, though 
he reveals this reluctantly (see the next paragraph). The phantom pays the mt-cltchcr a few francs a week to rid his chnk 
lair of rats, and to keep him infonn(.-d of any unusual activity in the depths of the Opera. As such, he is as much a pawn of 
the alien as Giry and Za.nn. Of course rhe idr-carcher also infonns his shadowy master cI ti,e investigators' intrusions into 
the cellars if the invcstigators do not imm(.-diarely proceed to the phamom's lair. 

If me invcsci!.>ators mention the ph.'lntom to the mt-catcher he admits to having seen the chrk fIgUre. He reveals nothing 
more without a successful Fast Thlk or Persuade roll. If the invcstigatOrs manage to convince the man to speak (perhaps 
with a bribe), he may tel1 them of the deal he has wim the mysterious phantom. Only if coerced (threatened with physical 
hann, arrest, or a succes;ful L..'lwor Pel'Sll<ldc roll) does me Tat-cltcher reluctantly reveal the way to the home of me phan
tOm, although he refuses to take them there himself. 

After h is confession (or the lack thereof), the odd man flees imo the darkness behind his horde of vennin . If the rat
catcher h.'lS divulged his .sc.'Crets to the invC:Stib'<ltors and the phamom is IlO( prompdy dealt with, they later find h is ganoted 
body in a kw .. er JXlSS3!,>c of the celL.m, a victim of me dark tn..'lSter he so foolishly bcrmred. Finding me rat-accher's strangled 
corpse C05tS 011 03 point of Sanity. 

The Phantom's "Music" 
The investiglltors occasionally hear snatchcs of eerie, haunt
ing musical toncs as thL1' WlIIlder the dank cellars. A success
ful Listen ro ll shows the sound to be coming from below 
them, from deeper within the carncombs of the cellars. This 
ghostly music may be best described as a fugue being played 
on an enonnous pipe organ, al though anyone with any SOrt 

cI music skill who tn..1kes that skill roll kno\\'S mat the sound 
is not actually music-or at lc-dSt none that they are familiar 
with. The sound is dL'Cp, (.'Choing, and reverberant, and as 
the invcscigators ncar its source they can acrually fee l a deep 
vibration moving through the stonework of the cellars, and 
even through their own bodies. 

Reaching the lowest level of the cellars, the investiga
tors find the weird music exploding in deep vibrating bursts 
that set their teeth chattering. At this close proximiry it is 
obvious that th iS is no normal music, and a Sanity roll is 

required with a loss of all 02 pointS. 

The Lake 
At the bottom of the cellars is a cold, black lake. Initial ly, me 
motionless water looks like glass reflecting the light from me 
investigators' lamems. This icy-cold water-produced from 
seepage from a subterranean river that runs beneath the Op. 
era-fills this level to within a few feet of the stone-block 
ceiling. In the light of their lanterns the invcscigators see little 
more than the forest cI support columns jutting out of the still 
.... mer. Black mildew and fungus have sprouted on the columns 
and ceiling, but there is little else to sec. A Listen ro ll nmcs 
that the phantom music s(''CtnS to be coming from ahe<td of 
the investiboators; obviously there is something on the other 
side of the black lake. 

If the investigators retrieve a boat or mft then they sim
ply have to paddle around in the darkness until they S{X>t light 



from the phantom's lair. The water level is high enough thai 
" nyone in a boat must crouch to avoid smashing their head 
on the cold Stone ceiling. 

If me invcstigawrs do not wish to retum to the surface 
for some form of water tlTInspon like a smal l boat or raft, they 
must swim. TI\e water is about 40° F, :md immersion while 
swimming ca n swi ftl y bring about hypothermia . A ny 
investigator(s) can make a Swim roll to appraise the situation; 
a successful result indicates to the investigator that because 
the water is so cold and because the extent of the lake is not 
known, it would be foolhardy to cross it by swimming. Never
theless, it may be attempted. 

The threat of hyporhennia during a swim is a very real 
one. For eHch minute of swimming, the illvcstigawr must m"ke 
"Swim roll, a Spot Hidden roll , and a CON roll. TI\e hitter is 
made at CONx5 for the first minute. then at CONx4 for the 
ncxr minUlC, and so fonh wa minimum ofCONxl. lfa Swim 
roll is fai led, the invcstigaroraulomatically fa ils both me Spot 
Hidden and the CON rolls and begins drowning as per the 
CoC rulebook; if me Swim roll is matie successfully, rheother 
rolls arc made nonnally. If the Spm Hidden roll is made suc
ccssfi.!lly then the invesrigawrspoo; the lights of the phantom's 
lair, and has anomer one minute's wonh of successful rolls to 
reach it. If the Spot Hidden roll is failed, the investigator 
doesn't yet notice the lights. If the CON ro ll is failed, then on 
the next set of rolls you should drop the CON multiplier by 
twO instead of one. Should an invcsdgator reach the point of 
making CONx l rolls, and then fui ls any CONxl roll, he or 
she loses muscle control due to hypothennia. The investiga
tor then loses I D6 hit points per round due to drowning until 
rescued or dead; the investigator will not regain sufficient 
muscle control to swim unti l he has spent at least five hours 
in a warm, sheltered environment. 

As if the threat of hypothermia weren't enough, the low 
ceiling prcscntsa unique problem: if rhe invcstigators are swim
ming then they arc unable to keep a lantern or torch held safely 
above the water, and so they have no ligh t. Swimming in the 
dark is dangerous, and un less they arc very careful, swimmers 
fi nd that they collide with the Slone suppon columns. TIle 
Keeper may assign 1 point of damage to p<1rticularly reckless 
or ) JX.'Cdy swimmers. 

A third and final danger to swimming across the lake is 
undertow from the river b.!low. TI\e Keeper may have the 
investigators make a Luck roll. Those failing find themselves 
caught in the undertow and dra~JCd down. A succcssfi.!1 Swim 
roll is nec<k>d tocscape the pull of the river: those fu iling this 
roll must Ix.--gin the drowning sequence and probably mcct an 
unhappy fate. 

1111~ Phantom's Lair 
TI\e al ien has set up its lair in a series of elevilted chamlx=rs in 
the lowest cellar. The phantOm's abode is fi rst secn from the 
lake as a weird glow that emanates from an elevated archway; 

the strange music heard throughout me cellars is clearly com
ing from lx=yond the archway. As they ncar, the invcstib'3tors 
notice a pair of small rowboats tethered to rusty iron rings in 
the stone walls. Slippery, mildew-incn lSted stone steps rise out 
of the cold water and up to the archway. 

Beyond the arch is a room brigh tly illuminatt.-d by a mis
shapen column of count\esscandles that commands the cen
ter of the chamlx=r. TIle waxen column, nearly eight feet high 
and thTl.'e feet around at its base, has long a&'O entombed any 
holders which may have o riginally been used to steady the 
candles. Musty and mildewed tapestries cover the .... '3l1s, and 
a tattered and faded Oriental rug covers a small ponion of the 
cold masonry floor. A few chairs ::md a warped, battered desk 
clutter one wall. 

By fur the mOSt unusual feature of th is damp chamber is 
the gleaming metal device which stands against one wall: the 
Yaddith illn's light-wave envelope. The strange phantom mu
sic which haunts the dark catacombs emanates from within 
this device. This other-worldly contraption may best be de
scrilx.-d as a metal cabinet standing nearly seven fL'Ct high and 
four fecI across and aPJXlrently no more than a footdeep. When 
thc door is closed the device "ppears to be a solid piece of 
smooth, shiny metal with no obvious openings: a Spot Hid
den roll discems a minute depression abJutsix inches in length 
in onc side of the metal cabinct. TIlis depression is the pres
sure-sensitive apparatus that opens the cabi net: a Mechani 
cal Repair or Electrical Repair roll allows an investigatOr to 
figure out how to operate this and open the door. 

When the door is opened viewers are shocked tosee that 
the interior of the strange cabinet is the size of a small f(X)m! 
Inside, the alien device is lined wim stran&'C machinery, con
trol panels, wires, and glowing crystals. No skill roll is required 
to realize that this machine is neither of human nor earthly 
origin. Without intense Yacldithian training, humans have no 
hope of fathoming the wo rkings of such a machine_ Viewing 
the machine open, with its interior dimensions so much larger 
th an its exterior would indicate, rL'quircs a Sanity roll and the 
loss of 1/ 106+ I Sanity points. 

Anyone making a successful Ide:! roll while examining 
the interior of the alien space craft realizcs that the device 
appears to be in a state of disrepair. a number of panels have 
been removed and a twisted mass of wires dangles dangclllllSly 
(n..'C; tiny sparks of various colors dance weirdly along the wires. 

Anyone pulling back the muSty O riental rug discovers a 
trapdoor, its cold iron ri ng handlc resting within a carved 
groove in the heavy wood door. Pull ing open the trapdoor, [he 
investig-,ltorssee a fl ight of Stone steps leading down into dark
ness. Below is a chambcr containing barrclsofblack powder
fO'1.'Otten stores from revolmionary times. Black powder is 
highly flammable, and any carelessly-placed torches could 
cause it to ignite; sec me "Blowing Things Up" sidebar nearby 
for details on what happens as a result of this.. An iron ring in 
one wall of the phantom's lai r controls a panel which allows 
water to seep into the black powder room; rhe chamlx=r fll is 



Blowing TIlings Up 
If the dozen or so kL'gS ofblack powder kept in the (orgonen chamber arc ignited, the results will be quite unpleasant. Black 
po .... -der isn't an explosive like dynamite, it's JUSt very, vcry flammable; but if ignited in a contained area like the kegs and 
the room they're in, the cnc'l.'Y of their ignition wi ll generate a lot offorce, a lot offlamc, and a lot of misery. 

Should they 1.'0 off, anrane in the storeroom is dead. The wooden ceiling-which is the floor of both the phantom's 
bedroom ancl the connccting stairwell to the furnace room---erupts upwards, killing anyone in the bedroom or srairwcll. 
The stone ceiling of the lx.-droom prevents further upward movement, and the explosion instead blows OUt the rest of rhe 
phantom's lai r and collapses the wooden staircase leading to the furnace room. An)'onc on the staircase when it collapses 
is killed either by the explosion. by the fa ll , or by the raging inferno of flaming staircase thfn erupts at the bottom of the 
stairwelL Anyone in the phantom's lai r, up to the edge of the lake, must make a Luck roll. If the roll is (-",iled, the individual 
is dead. If the roll is successful, he or she takes 406 damage from the blast. The resu lting flames do J D6damage per round 
to investigatOrs left ullconsciO\IS in the ruins; rhe fla mes bum for the better part of an hour before all the wood and flam
mable materials are gone. 

The force of [he blast is fel t for blocks as a tremor. Within the Opera House, the sound is terrible. The fi re, however, does 
nOt get past the door into the fU TIl3cC room th3t leads intO the flaming stairwelL 

If Kmubo is in the l:.Ii r, he is slain. If his liglu -wave envelope is pre$Cnt, it is utterly destroyed. Zann conveniently escapes 
if at all possible. 

to the ceiling within I D4+2 minutes of pulling the ring. A 
second ring operates a drain to the room. If this ring is pulled, 
thechambcr emptiesof:11I water 103 minutes later. The trap
door can be latched from above so that those inside the pow
der room can not open it. All of these tm.-chanismsdate from 
the Franco-Prussian WarlCommunards Rebellion period of the 
early 18705. 

Behind one of the tapestries is a small room containing a 
coffin on a table and several sctsofblack clothes, capes, gloves, 
and hats; all of these materials were stolen from the prop rooms 
of the Opera. TI,e Yadclithian sleeps in the coffin, and uses the 
clothes in its guise as the phantom. There is a Portal on one 
wall of th is room: the activating word is "Urania." This Portal 
leads to a dark stairway on the other side of the wall. These 
stairs twist up and up until they end in a heavy door, which 
opens intO a dark comer of the furnace room. It is nearly un
detectable from the furnace room. If the investigators pursued 
the phantom (Ktauboor Zann), the chase leads into the fur
nace room, down t he stairs, and through the pon al into 
Krnubo's sleeping chamber. 

Behind another tapeslrY is a thick wooden door with a 
window. Beyond the door isa strange six-sided room. The walls 
are covered in mirrors, and an ornamemal iron "tree" stands 
against one wal l. A series of heating devices have been built 
inro the walls and ceiling. Controls next to the tapestry-cov
ered door operate the heat, and can produce lethal tempera
tures. This tooUTe chamber-like the barrels of black powder 
and the water trap-is a remnant of the Communarcls' rebel
lion and the preceding war with Prussia. A trapdoor hidden 
in the floor of the tonure chamber opens into the black pow
der room, 20 fl'Ct below. A Spot Hidelen roll is required to find 
the trapdoor. 

The Phantom Vnmasked 
JUSt wha t happens when rhe in vestigatOrs a rr ive at the 
phantom's lair depends on how they ~I()t there. Each likely 
option isdcscribcd in the sections that fol1ow. The text a<iSUmcs 
thar Zann has not been arTCSted or otherwise prevented from 
being present. If thar isn't the case, Kmubo JUSt u ics roescapc 
in every instance. 

Pursuing Zann 
If the investigators come barging inro the lair in hot pursuit 
of z.-.nn (whether they know it to be him or not), Ktaubo is 
present. Zmm shouts a warning as he enters, and Ktaubo im
mediately casts Acsh Ward on h imself. Ktaubospends 8 magic 
points to do so; you can either roll his total protection (106 
eight times) or just assume that he has 20 points of protec
tion . T he spell takes five rounds to cast. Ktaubo heads for his 
ligh t -wave envelope as he casts the spell, after instructing Zann 
to delay the pursuers. 

If Ktaubo has cast his spell before the investigators have 
gon en past Zann , then the Yadcli thian casts PipcsofMadncss 
ro try and drive the investigators insane. Zann may fa ll prey 
to the spell, as well . 

If the investigarors are tOO dose to risk the Pipes, Ktaubo 
will either try Mesmerize on one of them to delay the rest, or 
simply get into his light-wave envelope and escape (this is 
described later). 

Kmubo's goal in this situ,'1tion will be ro Stop the investi
gators and kill them if possible, but he .... -on'[ risk himself ro 
do this any morc than he has to. Ifi t sccms tOO risky, he'll JUSt 
flee in h is strange craft. 
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Pursuing Ktaubo 
If the investigators enter on Ktauoos heels, Zann is present in 
the lair. Ktaubo won't waste time with spells; he simply tells 
Z'lnn to delay the investigators and tries to escape in his light
wave envelope (again, this is described later). 

Arriving Vnannounced 
If the investigators have m.ade their way here by themselves, 
and nor in pursuit of me phantom, bot:h Z'Uln and Ktaubo arc 
present. When me investigators arrive at the phantom's lair <I 

figure in bbck is bt.'TIt over the desk imently wo rking on some 
music:11 composition. Unless the invesrib,'3tors make enough 
noise ro be heard over the weird mrumming music of the light
wave envelope, the figure docs not notice them. When they 
approach him, or he looks up, the investigators S(.'{! [hm the 

ftb,'llI'C is dressed in a long black clook. black hat, gloves, and a 
mask. St".utled, m e phantom remains speechless and docs not 
act in a threatening manner. If the invcsrigawrs manage w 
unmask the phantom rhey sec that it is the young Gennan 
violist Erich Zann. He is composing a score cmitled Don J lllDl 
Triumphant. 

W hen asked about his alter-ego as the phantom, Zann 
repeats the stoty of his love for O u istine Daae. Ifhe is threat
ened in some way, or an investigator otllerwise forces Z-Uln to 
talk, he admits that he has also done it for his master. Asked 
about his enigmatic master, Z"lnn s.."lYS only that his master is 

the true phantom. The ~"OllI"lg German reluctantly reveals that 
the real phantom is not from this place, that he is a traveler 
from a distant world According to Zann, the alien desires onl~' 
to repai r h is machine and leave this world; he struck out at 
people only when they came tOO dose. Zann can not so easily 
defend the chandelier murders, and is clearly not entirely at 
ease with the whole affair 

Enter the Other Phantom 
As the invcsr.igators interrogate me docile Erich Z"ll1n, KtaulX) 
rerurns to me underground lair through m e secret Ponal in 
the coffin room. Alerted to the investigators' presence by 
Marne Giry, the rnt-c<ltcher, and/or Z'Uln, the alien has forti
fied iuelf with his Flesh Ward spell, gaining ZO additional 
JX)ints of anner (or you can roll 1 J.)5 eight times to derive m e 
number). If confronted and out-numbered, Ktaubo's sole 

thought is of escape. Abandoning I.'lnn and the rcst of iu 
human ~wns, me Yaddithian attempts to b,t(!t [ 0 the light-wave 
envelope. If confronted by a single opponent, Kmubo attempts 
to Mesmerize him; alternately, it uses Pipes of Madness on a 

larger group. If needed, Ktaubo throws off the phantom dis· 
guise and uses the momentary shock produced by the sight of 
its true fonn to get past the investigators. If the invcstib>ators 
are well-anned and trigger-happy, they could potentially slay 
the Yaddithian. 

The Phantom's Right 
If at all pa<.Sible. Ktaubo scuttles into the light·wave envelope, 
hastily adjusting rhe conrrols to create a sound-wave that will 
drive off the inrruders. In response, the machine shrieks loudly 
and a shimmering tornado of weirdly-colored light envelopes 
the alien device. The almost-musical scream of the machine 

is painful and deafening, sending shudders of agony through 
anyone outside the device. Each round the investigators re
main in the phantom's lair, tht:y take 1D3-1 damage from me 
alien craft's sonic disruption. Zann screams, then gurgles, then 
spits up blood; his tongue has been ruptured and destro')'ed by 
the sonic waves. 

The lai r itself shakes and cnunbles apart as well, with 
chunks of stOne and showers of dust falling. The entire room 
collapses completely within a couple of minutes. Escape from 
the diSintCbl'J"ating dmmbt:rs would S(.'Cm an appropriate course 
of action for the investigators. In the confusion of flight, Erich 
Zann slips away into ti,e mazelike-cellars. He [hen flees the 
Opern mld the city, realizing th.."l t he c."ln never again sing to 
his beloved C hristine as the Angel of Music. 

The Fate of the Phantom 
Assuming that Ktaubo survivl..-d and drove off the investiga
rors, he and his croft dematerialize to escape the collapsing la ir 
and it reappears in the Dome des Invalides, invisible. Ktaubo 
has succel..-ded in getting h is croft repain..'CI enough to move 
shon d istances, but he had no desire to give up his hiding place 
until forced ro do so by the in vcsti~,'ators. Returning to the 
D:::lme des Invalides--dlC last location visited when the light
wave envelope was still operable-he keeps his craft invisible 
until he finds another hiding place. Then, he leapfrogs loca
tions until he and his ship are well away from Paris and in 
anOlher secure locale .. .from which the phamom will rerum 
anew. 

Potentially, the invcstigators may race to the Dome dcs 
lnvalides and find the phantom there if they assumed he es
capt..-d from the collapsing cellar. Otherwise, he makes good 
his mysterious escape ... leaving only the legend of the phan
tom beh ind. 

The Fate of Erich Zann 
Young Erich Zann survives his enmeshment with the alien 
traveler, but loses me abil ity to speak. He returns to Germany 
to c:;cape rhe eventS of the Paris Opera House. But Zann's sleep 
is forever hmmted by strnngc and alien imagcs, and he soon 
returns to Paris where goes into semi-S(.'Clusion in a tottering 
bomd ing house in the Rue d 'Ausci l. There he continucs h is 
outre musical compositions ruld researches. Rnally, one night 
in 1925 Z"lnns musical expcrinlCll ts call up something he can
Il()( control. H is soul is spirited away to the coon of Amthcxh, 

his body left behind, sti ll playing his music even in death. 



Aftennath 
If the invcstigamTS lcam cll.'lt there are tWO phanroms at work, 
and the identities of L'aCh, they gain 1 D4 Saniry. By driving 
off Ktaubo and Zann, they solve the mystery of the phantom 
of the Opera; this !,'3ins them another I DB Sanity. If Ktauoo 
was captured and/or killed, they !,'<lin an addition 1 D4 Sani ty. 

However, lOr each <k.-ath that occurs after Ja;eph Buquet's, 

the investigators must share some cI the blame. They lose IOJ 
points of Sanity for each death (or series of deaths. in the case 
of the chandelier), 

Their sucCC$S in the c.'lSC also gains them a 204 Credit 
Rating bonus ;n the city of Paris. 

Finally, if the investigmors relate their tale to Gaston 
Leroux, they gain his b .... dtin,K1C and WI"1tCver influence he can 
offer whcncvl..'I" they art! in Paris. Leroux's influence might open 
academic, legal, and soci::! l doors the investigators would mh· 
crwisc have difficulty entering. 

And of course one day Leroux will finally write a very 
fumous book about this inddcm ... 

NPCs 
Erich Zann, violist, age 29 
Nationali ty: German 
STR 16 CON 12 SIZ 12 INT 14 POW 16 
DEX 18 APP 13 EDU 13 SAN 15 HP 10 
Damage Bonus: + I D4 
Skil ls: Credit Rating 13%, Know Music 77%, Listen 61 %, Play 
Viol 76%, Spot Hidden 42%, Write Music 74% 
Languages: English 17%, French 24%, German 68% 
Attacks: Fist 50%, I03+db damab'e 

Ktaubo, Yaddithian traveller 
STR 17 CON 15 SIZ 
OEX 10 Move 8 HP 
Damage Bonus: + 1 D4 

13 INT 19 POW 18 
14 

Skills: Astronomy 47%, Chemistry 62%, Crhulhu Mythos 
23%, Elcctric..'ll Repair 63%, Mcchanical Repair 54%, Occult 
25%, Physics 48%, Spot Hidden 36% 
Attacks: 

Claw 50%. I D6+db damage 
Punjab lasso 45%, damagc I OJ/round 

(STRx I [Q escape) 
Languages: French 27% 
Armor: 2 points of hard shell-like flesh 
Spells: c.'lU Tru'ncmbra, Cloud Memory, Contact Mi-go, 
Creatc Portal. Flesh Ward, Lcvitatc, Mesmerize, Pipes of 
Madness 
Sanity Loss: 0/1 D6 

Marne Ciry, ballet mistress, age 42 
Nationality: French 
STR 10 CON 15 SIZ 8 INT 15 POW 18 
DEX 14 APP 14 EDU 15 SAN 90 HP 12 
Damage Bonus: none 
Skills: Cn.-oit Rating 26%, Dance 90%, History 62%, Know 
M",k 64%. L"'on 64%. P.,...,.)e 57%. J>.,<hology 51%. Spot 
Hiddcn 66% 
Languages: English 12%, French 83%, Italian 3 1 % 
Attacks: Cane 40%, 106 damage 

Christine Daae, unstable vocalist, age 19 
Nationality: French 
STR 8 CON 15 SIZ 9 INT 16 POW 14 
DEX 12 APP 18 EDU 12 SAN 20 HP 12 
Damage Bonus: none 
Skills: Credit Rating 23%, Dance 47%, History 63%, Know 
Music 36%. Listcn 66%, Psychology 48%, Sing 74% 
Languages: French 77%, Italian 41% 
Attacks: none 

Annand Moncharmin, Opera manager, age 48 
Nationali ty: French 
STR 16 CON 15 
DEX II APP IZ 
Damage Bonus: +106 

SIZ 17 
EDU 15 

INT 
SAN 

13 POW 7 
35 HP 16 

Skills: Accounting 51%, Bargain 67%. Credit Rating 39%, 
Fast Talk 56%. Listcn 39%, Persuade 82%, Psychology 73%, 
Spot Hiddcn 35% 
Languages: French 77% 
Attacks: Fist 50%, I OJ+db damab'C 
C'lne 65%, damal,'C I D6+db 

Firmin Richard, Opera manager, age 43 
Nationali ty: French 
STR 10 CON 16 SIZ 12 INT 15 POW 13 
DEX 10 APP II EDU 14 SAN 65 HP 14 
Damage Bonus: none 
Skills: Accounting 92%, Bargain 71%, Crcdi[ Ra[ing 41 %, 
Fast Talk 82%, Lis[t!n 33%, Perliuooc 52%, Psychology 84%, 
Spot Hidden 34% 
Languages: French 68% 
Attacks: Fis[ 50%, 103 damage 



Commissary Mi(roid, police inspector, age 34 
Nationality: French 
STR 14 CON 12 SIZ 14 INT 15 POW 8 
DEX 17 APP I I EDU 14 SAN 40 HP 13 
Damage Bonus: + I D4 
Skills: Bargain 32%. Climb 51 'lb, Credit Rating 17%, Dodge 
37%, Fast Talk 34%, Hide 33%, Law 72%, Persuade 53%, 
Psychology 44%, Ride 22%, Sneak 37%, Spot Hidden 53% 
Languages: English 42%. French 75% 
Attacks: 

Fist 75%, ID3+db damage 
Nightstick 50%, I O6+db damage 
Handgun 45%, IDlO+2 damage (.45 revolver) 

Carlotta Zambelli, temperamental diva, age 28 
Nationality: hali'lIl 
STR 10 CON 12 SIZ 13 INT 14 POW 10 
DEX 13 APP 14 EDU 13 SAN 50 HP 13 
Damage Bonus: none 
Skills: Credit Rating 28%, Dance 33%. History 56%, Know 
Music 83%. Listen 56%, Persuade 48%. Pout 79%, Psychol
ogy 41 'lb, Sing 92%, Throw Tantrum 78% 
Languages: English 34%, French 37%, Italian 67% 
Attacks: Kick 45%, 106 damage 

Philippe Comte de Chagny, Parisian aristocrat, age 4 1 
Nationali ty: French 
STR 14 CON 14 SIZ 16 INT 16 POW 14 
DEX 13 APP 15 EDU 18 SAN 70 HP 15 
Damage Bonus: + I D4 
Skills: Accounting 72%, Credit Racing 87%, Law 56%, Lis
ten 36%, Persuadc 72%, PsycholOb'Y 62%, Ride 57%, Spot 
Hidden 34% 
L1.nguages: English 47%, French 88%. Gcnnan 37%, Italian 
33% 
Attacks: 

Fist 75%, I 0 3+db damage 
Sword 40%, 106+ I +db damage (rapier) 

Raoul Vicomte de Chagny, junior naval officer, age 21 
Nationality: French 
STR 15 CON 16 SIZ 14 INT 15 POW 13 
DEX 15 APP 17 EDU 14 SAN 65 HP 15 
Damage Bonus: + I D4 
Skills: Climb 61 %, Credit Raring 57%, Dodge 26%, First Aid 
53%, Hide 45%, Listen 31 %, Navigate 73%, Ride38%, Sneak 
42%, Spot Hidden 37%, Swim 67% 
Languages: English 32%. French 84% 
Attacks: 

Fist 65%, I D3+db damage 
Sword 50%, 106+ I +db damage (rapier) 
Handgun 40%, 10 10 damage (.38 revolver) 

Colonel Lawrence Taylor, retired, age 74 
Nationality: British 
STR 7 CON II SIZ 17 INT 16 POW I I 
DEX 6 APP 15 EDU 20 SAN 55 HP 14 
Damage Bonus: none 
Skills: Accounting 34%, Bargain 52%, Credit Rating 93%, 
History 82%, L1.W 31 %, Persuade 37%, Psychology 51%, Ride 
27% 
Languages: English 99%, French 33%, Hindi 48% 
Attacks: 

Fist 65%, 103 damage 
Cane 30%, 106 damage 
Handgun 55%, 10 10 damage (.38 revolver) 

Rajiv Chowdhary, valet. age 69 
Nationality: Indian 
STR 8 CON 12 SIZ 10 INT 13 POW 12 
DEX 10 APP 13 EDU II SAN 60 HP I I 
Damage Bonus: none 
Skills: C1.re forClothcs 76%, Coordinate Clothes 73%, Lis
ten 31 %, Mix Drinks 58%. Occult 7%, Pack 88%, Persuade 
33%, PsycholOb'Y 34%, Ride Elephant 42%, Spot Hidden 31 % 
Languages: English 44%, Hind i 56% 
Attacks: Fist 50%, 103 damage 

The Rat-Catcher, strange lurker in the cellars, age 48 
Nationality: French 
STR 10 CON II 
DEX 15 APP 9 
Damage Bonus: none 

SIZ II 
EDU 6 

INT 
SAN 

12 POW 12 
60 HP I I 

Skills: OrivcRats83%, Listen 52%, Opcra Cellars92%, Spot 
Hidden 53% 
Languages: French 35% 
Attacks: Fist 50%, 103 damage 





A s has already been discussed in "The Once 
and Future King," the legendary warrior 
King Anhur paid obeisance to Sheela· 

na-gig, goddess of ferti lity and another name (or 
the IOalhsomc outer god Shub-N iggurmh. 
Though worship of this being was effectively 
crushed by me early Roman Christians, it lin
gers still. It lingers in the Severn Valley, where 
residents ci Goors",,'ClCX1 yCt practice meir aw
ful rites. It lingers in London, tOO, where the 
revived Arthur is fina lly ready to mke his first 
step of ven~Jt!ance against those who betrayed 
him so many centuries ago. Arthur plans [ 0 rule 
England and the British Empire, bur it will nm 
be the Qlristian empire of Q.1Cetl Vic[Oria. it I 
instead be a paf,'<ln empire, a rich and fertile nation 
of fierce warriors charged with the powers of their god. 

Arthur has a long taSk ahead of him, but as every joor
ncy begins with the smnllcst step so roo will Anhur's campaign 
begin with a simple task: to strike a blow at the heart of Chris
tianity in Britain. On April 23, Easter Sunday, he plans fO 

intcrmpt the massive service at St. Paul's Cathedral in lon
don with a terrible attack that will dcstroy a ponion of the 
cathedral and leave hundreds dead or wounded. Arth ur un
derstands the po ..... -er of symbols; if the church can be shown 
to be vulnerable, it will .... -eaken the faith of its adherents. It 
may be a solely symbolic step, but A rthur considers it the 
proper point ro begin his march to the throne. 

Obsmcles, of course, liner his path . These include the 
invC5tigarors, who arc drawn imo A nhur's plot, as well as a 
few ocher individuals who know too much about h is plans. In 
addi tion, Anhur must relUm ro his long-time crypt in Oak 
WocxI for thn.-e days to restore his life energies. &t Arthur is 
ruthless, COnfKient, and possessed of terrific powe r. Even should 
the invcstigators defeat him personalty, his plot [Q smash the 
Easter service will continue and must be stopped as welt. The 
events to come are rife with intrigue and scandal, and will tcst 
the mettle o( any invcstigator. Only th~ wh~ aim is true 
and pace is swift will thwart the efforts of this seemingly im
mortal monarch-and the goddess he worships, Shub
N iggurath. 

Investigator Infonnation 
For the invcstib'3tors, the events of this scenario 

begin on Sunday, April 16. One investigator re
ceivC5 a call ing card and note (rom 'Major 
R.'lndolph Northcote, Retired.' This investiga
tor should be a survivor of the scenario "Hell 
Hath No Fury," and if at all possible should be 
someone who visited and conversed with 
Northcote in that scenario. The note informs 
the investigator d13t the major would like to pay 
a call on him or her the following ahemoon 
(Monday) around 1 PM , o n a matter of some 
ur~:ency; it also reminds the investigator that he 

she met Northcote some years ago in Beck 
Green. (The invcstib'3tOr may rtX:al1 that NorthCOte 

was a member of the Golden Dawn some years ago, 
as well-from 1891- 1893. ) A confinnation of accepmnce 

is tcqUC:SIed, and Nonhcot:e's servant Daniels awaits at the door 
for rhe invcstigator or h is or her servant to respond. Daniels 
can tell the invcstigator nothing about Northcote's request, 
and if the invcstigator asks to return with him and visit 
Northcote immL'<iiately Daniels has to decline as his master 
already has plans and cannot mL"Ct until romorrow. Pressing 
the issue is fruitl ess; Northcote is not presently at home and 
in met will be dead within a few hours, the victim of Arthurs 
al1!,'Cr at his attempted betrayal. 

Keeper Infonnation 
In the course of their years together. Northcote and Arthur 
l13ve been very bu5y. Besidcs getting Arthur adjusted to life in 
the 19th century (he now poses as R.'lndo lph's non-existent 
younger brother) , they have also engaged in a subsmntial 
amount of research (though generally it is Arthur who asks 
the qucstions and Northeotc who docs dlC It-gwork.). Arthur's 
first booois after his TC:SUlTCCtion were to regain dle grail-a key 
anifact in his worship of Sheela-na-gig-and to find others 
IOY'dl [Q Sheela, around whom he could build a power base of 
magic.'ll resources. 

Arthur's goals evennaally dovetai led. He \\las disappointed 

A Word of Warning 
"Though it is quite possible to play ''Sheela-na-gig'' in a single session of but a few hours. the text is by necessity quite let1!,.my. 
The complex acrions of Marilyn Constantine, Arthur and Randolph Northcote, and Alcister Crowley are what set rhe 
plot in motion and therefore details on these individuals and their motivC5 are required. Likewise, their reactions to the 
investigators' work. are what will drive the plot to its conclusion. Though th is scen.'lrio is marked by a handful of key, planned 
e\'ents, the invcstigators are given great freedom to pursue leads as they choose. This open structure, in conjunction with 
the importance of the aforementioned characters and their motivations, means rn.'lt the Keeper has a sizable task in store 
to mn this scenario well. The timetable on p. 129 should help, but in addition it is strongly urged that the Keeper make 
notes in preparation (or nmning this scenario. In playrcsring, "Shccla-na-gig" only took four hours or SO to play through 
despite its length; but its lenb'th is needed to prepare the Kccpcr for rolling with the punchcs and keeping the action mov
ing steadily forward through the (possibly) brief play time rL'<luired. Of course, your mileage may vary. 



A Note on Calling Cards 
It is a common councsy when calling on persons to present a servant with a card bearing the visitors name, address, and 
frequently, occupation. This way the host kno,*'S whemer he .... '3IltS to speak with the callcr. It is a custom that persistS into 
the 20th centulj'. primarily in European COUntries. Calling cards are also given to people whom me investigator meetS SO 

[hat the person can visit or send the invcstigmor information, much as business cards are used today. Investigators should 
be uq,oOO to boivc out these cards to their contacts for mis reason. 

to learn that ..... nrship of Sheela was all but non-existent; he 
h.as found rumors of the sect in Goots .... ~ just recently but 
h.'1S yet to follow up on d,cm. What he did find, in the course 
of locating the lo ng-lost grail, was a small group of Sheela 
worshippers who possessed the grail. This group is headed by 
Mari lyn Consmminc. IC3dcr of a rather bizarre whorehouse 
known as 'lhc Convent' [hm is located in Saho. 

Marilyn Constantine's Convent 
SirualCd within a building thar once was a convent, this bor
dello cmers to the usual run of gentlemen seeking feminine 
companionship or a few bawdy thrills. It is not a large estab
lishment and is not particularly well-known. Constantine is a 
priesta'; of Sheela-na-gig, and a great advocare of the power 
of women. She insisc:s that her whores participate in occaronal 
rites to Sheela, bur only a handful of her long-time workers 
have bocnuine belief. Owing to her line of work, she is able to 
channel the tremL'tldous amounts r:i sexual energy unleashed 
within the walls of the Convent into tnab>ic-workings of b>TCat 
power. In the narrow morals of the Victorian Era, she is an 
unusual and powerful woman who has seized onto prostitu
tion as the Tll05( cxpedienl route to power within a world nm 
by men. The best and the brightest males come to her seck
ing d1;1t which only her sex can provide, and they pay well for 
the privilege. 

Constantine has a few rules. She pcnnits no abuse of her 
girls, and in fact insists that her b'Cntlemen clients treat them 
with respect and deference. She runs a clean shop, and refuses 
clients who would mistreat her workers. Beyond the walls of 
the Q:mvent, VictOria's England is a man's world; within, it is 
a strOnghold of strange feminine power. 

CAnsrantine 11;15 possessed the grail for about flfteen years, 
and has used ilS Il'IlIb>i<:k to add to her own. She has never used 
it for ilS resuntttive powers, flnding such a prospect messy and 
nOt likely to be of aid to her. On meeting Anhur several 
months ago, she realized he was a powerful servant of Sheela
na-gig and willingly offered him rhe usc of the grail. 
Consrnntine suspects thm Arthur is fdJ' older man he appears, 
but hasn't considered me lX)SSibiliry mat he might be the King 
Anhur of legcnd-she knows nothing of the historical 
Arthur's JXtg3n heritage. The [WO have had a contemious but 
respectful relationship: in Arthur's day, women like Marilyn 
Constantine were not uncommon and he is not unused to 
acknowk-dging the power of strong women. On the other 

hand, Constantine has had no little trouble getting used to 
treating a male as her peer and the twO have had many argu
ments. 

Arthur has had his own apartment within the Convent 
for several weeks now. He ~ it for meditation and \\'Orship, 
as well as nearly-nightly debauches with the girls of the Con
vent. Constantine has we!comL'<i th is, as the sexual energies 
unleashl'<i by this potelll follower of Sheela have been chml
ne\ed directly to her and her power base; some mysteries are 
beyond even Arthur's ken and he does not realize d13t she has 
bccn using him as much as he has been using her. 

Constamine knows that Anhur is planning to disrupt the 
Sr. Paul's Easter service due to his irrmional hatred of C hris
rianity, but is ignornm of the details. She thinks the plan is 
foolish and typical of male dcsrructive tendencies, but has no 
rca<lOO to Slop it. She knows nothing ci Anhur's long-tCJm pi 
of ruling the British Empire, but would consider it a foolish, 
irrational dream. 

Northcote's Belrayal 
On the other h.'md, Randolph Nonhcote has not had as easy 
a time of it. While at first overjo),L'(1 at locating Arthur and 
reviving him, he gradually became disenchanted with the leg
endary hero. Arthur is not at 1111 what he was amicipating; 
where he expected nobil iry and passion, he has instead found 
savagery and ruthlessness. The two have frequemly sparred 
especially over C hristiani ty and Shecla-na-gigj Northcote 
considers Anhur's choice of deiry to be quaint and not with
OUt some merit, but while Northcote is no fervent follower of 
the cmpemer's religion he nevertheless has no desire to see 
the church smashed. Anhur realized this early on, and has 
spoken more in tenns of the glory of Britain than the dark fate 
he has in mind for his Quistian foes. Yet he could hardly keep 
his plans for St. Pauls a secret &om NonhcoI:e, and it was over 
this plot that the [WO finally came to blows. 

Nonhcore realiZt.'<i that all of his work with Arthur has 
been an error r:i the highest: magnitude, and that the man he 
thought would save rhe British Empire is instead more likely 
to desuoy it. After 3 period of mounting concern and frequent 
arguments, Nonhcote decided that he has had enough and 
became detennined to StOp Arthur's mad goal. To this end, 
he tumed to one of the few people he thoughr might actually 
believe his amazing tale: the investigator whom he contacted 
who is a member r:i the Golden D.lwn. It .... '35 for dlis purpose 



that he made his appointment with the investigator. 
As mentioned in "Hell Hath No Fury," Northcote was a 

member of the Golden Dawn for a brief period some years ago 
(1891-93) and he kept quiet tabs on the group ai the years 
went by. He learned much of the invcstigators he met in Beck 
Grecn, and decided that they were the best choice for an ally. 
He still mistrusted Yeats and Mathers for their Irish national
ist politics, and hoped that rhe invcstigators would be willing 
to accept his wild S[Qry and come to his aid. It was with this 
goal in mind that he contacted the invcstigaror. 

Unfortunately, before Northcote can keep his appoint
ment Arthur k'amsofhis treachery and murders him. He then 
uses the b'1'3 i1 to bring the poor man back to life as his thrall, 
one of several such undead servants. Arthur has employed a 
b'rouP ofRcsurrcctionists-the fanciful name given by the press 
to those cngaged in the old practice of body-snatching-to 
dig up fresh corpses for him to revive and enslave. Arthur now 
has six such unfortunates, all of whom (save Northcote) he 
has safely stowt.-d in a disused storage room beneath St. Paul's 
Cathedral. The room is off the crypts beneath St. Paul's (where 
many of England's finest lie buried, and which are toured daily 
by dozens of the curious) and contains the aforementioned 
undead thralls as well as a large quantity of explosives and a 
Sheela-na-gig pedestal. Arthur uses the chamber only rarely, 
and kt.'Cp5 a heavy padlock on the door ro keep OUt the staff 
who have not noticed anything amiss. 

Enter Crowley 
Besides Constantine and Northcote, there is a third fly in 
Arthur'soinrment. This is a callow young man who jOined the 
Golden Dawn six months ago, and who is a zealousseckerafter 

power: Aleister Crowley. As described in the history section 
of th is book. Crowley befriended lmd moved in with fellow 
Yeats-foe A lan Bennett who has taught him restricted Inner 
Order magics and intn:xluced him ro other seekers after mys
tery both within and outside of the Golden Dawn. One of thesc 
fellow-seekers was Marilyn Constantine, whose Convent 
Bennett frequented. Crowley attempted to ingratiate himself 
with Constantine andleam from her; Constantine was amused 
by the young man but also recognized the potemial for power 
he held. She has grudgingly introduced him to certain aspectS 
ofShccla-na-gig's power, particularly the sex magics practiced 
by the b'Ocldcss' devotes and which Crowley had a particular 
intcrcst in. She has to ld Crowley nothing of substance about 
the b'<Xldcss or the significance of her h istory (not even her 
name), and has instead simply w.ught him the equivalent ofa 
few parlor tricks for channeling power into one's self for magical 
workings. However, C rowley is a (rLoquem visitor to the Con
vent. sometimes bringing with him a male sexual partner to 
engage in trystS within the walls of the Convent. Through 
Constantine. Crowley has met the Northcotcs and believes 
Arthur to be a sorcerer of great power-but he has no idea of 
man's true origins. Arthur and Randolph both questioned 
Crowley about the current status of the Golden Dawn and its 
members, and Arthur recognized Crowley as a likely pawn. 

A(ter murdering Northcote, Arthur tells Crowley th.1t his 
brother has gone missing and that he suspt.'CtS some sorr of 
magickal involvement. He requests that Crowley accompany 
him to the appointment Randolph had made with the inves
tigator. in the hope that Crowley's membership in the Dawn 
wil l encourage the investigator to reveal what he or she knew. 
For now, that's the extent ofCrowley's involvement; he has 
no idea. that Randolph is dead and would be horrified (though 

Scenario Timetable 
The following dates serve as a guideline to the events of this .. dventurc. Most arc set in stone. though the Keeper is always 
welcome to compress or expand the flow of events if desired. 
Sunday, April 16: An investigator receives a call ing card (rom Randolph Norrhcore, and a TC<!ucst to 1llt.'Ct the following 
afternoon. Arthur learns ofNormcote's duplicity and kills h im, then revives his corpse with the grail and places NorrhCOle 
under his comrol. 
Monday, April 17: Arthur and A leisterCrowley arrive in place of Randolph for the appointment. That night, the undead 
Randolph breaks into the investigator's house with the grail and the painting. 
Tuesday, April 18: Late this n ight, Arthur commitS several grisly murders in Whitechapcl which summon Astral Parasites 
to bedevil the investib'3tors. Returning [Q his room at the Convent, Marilyn Constantine confrontS him about the murders 
and throws him out. Arthur b'OCS to a hotel. 
Wednesday, April 19: The police confront the investigatOrs about the murders as Arthur leaves (or Beck Green where he 
must lie in his grave for three days. Mari lyn Constantine contacts the investigators about Arthur if they don't contact her 
first. 
Saturday, April 22: If not stopped in Beck Green. Arthur returns to London this afternoon and hides oul . At midnight. he 
slips into St. Paul's to check on h is undead thralls. If they have been deal t with, he abandons his assault on St. Paul's and 
flees to Beck Green [ 0 plan his next mo"e, ending the scenario unless the investigators pursue him there. 
Easter Sunday, April 23: Anhur plans to send his undead thr..IIIs, laden with explosives. into the St. Paul's Easter Service 
[Q disOlpt the proceedings and wreak violent havoc. Afterwards. he returns to Beck G recn to plan for the future. 



What tfTh')' All Died! 
If no investigmon from "Hell Hath No Fury" are alive or active at the time of this scenario, or :u least none who met 
Randolph Nonhcmc. the opening given for the scenario will not be sufficiem. You have two options. First. you can a[
tempt to introduce Randolph Northcote to the invcstigators in another scenario that you nm betwccn "Hell Hath No 
Fury" and mis onc; his goals and motives at that point in time (whether it be finding the gmil or keeping tabs on the Golden 
Dawn) should make it easy to bring him imo another scenario. Second, you can choose a friendly NPC for Northcore [Q 

pay a callan (oOle that due to his politics, Yeats is an unlikely choice; Westcott would work, however). As discussed under 
"Dealing with the Police" on p. 134, it is possible (or the investigator Nonhcote visits to cnd up in jail; if you have him visit 
a friendly NPC, arrange things so that the NPC does indeed end up behind bars and summons the investigators to help him 
or her. 

A variant of this option would be to have one or more of the investigators visiting the NPC at the time of Norrhcote's 
late-night break-in, in whk h case you might Stage the incident several hours earlier so that the investigators' presence is 
natural. Perhaps they are meeting at the NPC's house for some Golden Dawn business or other; certainly, the NPC in 
question should be a member of the Dawn as that's one reason why Northcote chose h is hoped-for ally. TI,is will spur the 
investigators into action quite sufficienrly for the scenario to unfold as planned. 

somewhat inrribrued) to learn that Arthur murdered him. If 
COntOCted later in the scenario, Crowley can provide the in
vestigarors with some valuable infonnation. 

The First Meeting 
O n Monday, tea time arrives. Northco te docs [00, but not 
Randolph. Instead, a man whose card identifies h im as Arthur 
Northcote turns up on the doonitep. He's not alone, however; 
at his side stands a slim man in h is early twenties who may be 
known to the investigators: A leister Crowley, known as Frater 
Perclurabo within the Go lden Dawn. and a fellow member of 
the Isis-Urania temple. 

The Keeper should rake into considerat ion ro what ex
tent the investi b>3 tOr knows Crowley. Heor she wil l certainty 
TCCO{,'Tlize "Perdurabo" from Dawn meetings at the Isis-Urania 
temple and should know that C rowley is an Outer Order 
member who joined the previous November. The investiga
r.or will also have heard that Crowley has n...'Cenrly moved in 
with Inner Order membcr Alan Be nnett; with 3 successful 
Know roll. the investigator has also hL-ard rumors that Bennett 
has broken his Inner Order oath and is tcaching Inner Order 
magicks to his friend Crowley. 

Opinion (among mOSt other than Bennett) has it that 
Crowley is a driven young man of questionable ethics and 
hennerk discipline, more a SI.'Cker after power than one after 
enlightenment. His expulsion from school on moral grounds 
(allegedly invo lving homosexual acts) is also known and 
whispcrLxI of. It is quite possible that Crowley and the inves
tigator may not be on the best of tenllS; C rowley dislikes Yeats 
and if the investigator is an ally of Yeats then Crowley will 
certainty know this. Rcgardlessof this, however, Crowley will 
be amiable and open during this meeting. 

Crowley greets the invcstigator o nce admitted and ex
plains thm his companion is Arthur Northcme, the ),ounger 
brother of Major Rando lph Northcote. Crowley goes on to 

state that Major Norrhcote is missing, and Arthur is seeking 
him. They found rhis appoinm)em in the major'sschedule and 
have arrived [0 learn what the meeting might be in reference 
roo 

Throughout the d iscussion, Crowley will do most of the 
talking. He mentio ns that Rando lph was a member of the 
Golden Dawn for a whi le severnl years af:,>Q (which is true ), 
and wil l imply that Northcote's disappcarl.lnce may be related 
to the Dawn (which is not emirely tnle). He is clearly expect
ing h is fe llow frnter or soror to explain without hesitation why 
Randolph sought a mL'Cting with the investigator, as well as 
how Randolph knew him or her in the first place. (Crowley 
and Arthur don't know the truth about either of these issues, 
and want to learn whatever they can.) If the investigator is 
reluctant, Crowley makes reference to the Dawn's oath ofloy
alt)'. and chidingly reminds [he investigator the he or she has 
no reason not [0 assist a (rnter in this important picceofbusi 
ness. At some poi nt in the convers.'ltion- probably once it's 
clear that the investigator has little (Q offe r- an insolent 
Arthur will accuse the invcstigator of hold ing someth ing b.:1ck 
and rudely demand more derails. Crowle), will try to smooth 
things over. 

The investigator cnn get next to nothing out of Arthur. 
who will give as linle infom)3tion as possible abour his brother 
or what the whole th ing is about; he claims ignorance in ev
ery instance. Should the invcstigmor ask for a way to get in 
touch with Arthur, the man states that he can be reachlxlat 
h is brother's 10dginb'S. the address for which is on his carel. If 
Crowley is questioned as to his invo lvement, he simply says 
that he is a friend of the Nonhcote's and that he offered to 
accompany Arthur since the matter involves Golden Dawn 
business. 

The interview doesn't {,'O much past this point, and the 
pair will leave as soon as they can glean whatever they can. 
Arthur's fea r is that the major might have told the invC:Stib'3-
tor something either in a previous meeting or in a letter, and 



once he is S<ltisfied this is not the case he will make his leave 
with Crowley in tow. 

Following up on the matter at Northcote's lodgings (an 
apartment he uses in London located on Camden Rood in 
PrimfOSC Hill) bears no fruit; Northcote 's servant Daniels is 
present but has not seen his master or his master's brorhersince 
the previous morning. Daniels has been in their employ for 
only a few weeks and can offer no particular insight into this 
puzzling situation. 

It's quite possible that the investigators won't follow up 
on this at all, and will simply shrug their shoulders at the odd 
encounter. This isn't a problem and should in fact be expected. 
Rest assure<1 that the nex t encounter should propel them into 
action. 

The Second Meeting 
That night, Randolph Northcote arrives at the home of the 
investigaror many hours late for his appointment; in (act, he 
comes around one o 'clock in the morning and he doesn't en
ter quietly. He attempts to break into the house. preferdbly 
through an unlocked side door or basement window. Failing 
this, he simply smashes a ground floor window with a tree 
branch and comes stomping into the house. 

As will be apparent to the first person who meets him, 
Randolph Northcote is not well. In fact. he's dead. Arthur cul 
his throat and then brought him back to life with the grail, 
the powerful art imct imbued with the life-giving potency of 
Sheela-na·gig. n ,OSC revived with the grail are essentially 
animawd corpses with partial consciousness and memory; they 
may also be wholly under the thrall of the person who poured 
fresh human blood from the grail between their dead lips. (See 
the boXL'(1 text cntitled uThc G rail," nearby.) Northcote has 
in this manner been made Arthur's loyal follower. but Arthur 
has finally gone to sleep and Northcote has shruggL>d 0(( 

enough of his control ro movc about freely for a li tt le while 
(in other words, he d id extremely well on his resistance roll!). 
Entering the investigato r's house, the tat tc red and dirty 
Northcorl.,,--<lothcs fi nd fflce sw ined with dried blood and 
gruc-staggers around trying to find the invcstigator. He is 
pos.sessL,<1 of surprising strength for a man his size, and will put 
up quite a fight with any SCrvflnt who gets in h is way. In some 
fashion, he will encounter the investigator. Northcore may 
come b.1rging into his or her bedroom, or be subdued by the 
servants and held until the investigator can be notified of the 
intruder. Due to his obvious and hideous throat wound, 
Northcote cannot speak. 

Northcote bears with him a largish satchel, which he 
hands to the investigator (or gestures to it if bound, or what
ever). Within the satchel isa rolk-d canvas---actually a paint
in!,'-Und a polishl.-d !,'Old cup of obviously ancient origin. This 
is the grail of Arthurian legend. which is in truth fin ancient 
item ofShL'Cla-na·gig/Shub-Niggurath worship. Again,sec the 
nearby boxl.-d text for more information on th is art ifact. 



The Cirail 
The Holy Grail of legend exists, but much like Arthur it is not what people think it is. This gold chalice isa relic from the 
worship of Sheela-na-gig in England circa the 6th Century, but it may well have been made long before in anomer land. 

The grail heals 5 hit points of damage for each pinto((resh human blood drunk from it. This uses 5 magic points from the 
bowl's StOre, and causes a i/I D4 SAN loss in the person healed for each pint consumed. The bowl is "charged" by the 
energy from rituals to Sheela-na·gig through the usc of a C hanneling spell (see right). It currently holds 30 magic points. 

Normal weapons and damage cannot harm the grail. At the Keeper's discretion, magical weapons or spells could damage 
or even destroy this artifact (assume it has 10 h it pointsl.likewisc, the investigators can always dump it in the Thames or 
ship it to Katmandu if they desire. If they do take this drastic action, the result is up to the Keeper. Nothing in the scenario 
requires that the investigators have the grail, so if they find some way of removing it then this won't hinder them. On the 
Other hand, for dramatic and narrative reasons you may want to have the grail mysteriously tum up again, preferably in the 
hands of either Marilyn Constantine or Arthur. 

Whether or not th is cup is the 5.'lme cup that Christ drank from at the Last Supper is irrelevant to this scenario, but the 
Keeper is encouraged £0 draw his or her own conclusions. 

GRAIL THRALL: By forcing blood imo a corpse, the grail can e\len bring the dead back to life, though not without a 
terrible penalty. Anyone revi\led in this way has their INT, DEX, EDU and POW halved (with the appropriate Idea, Know 
and Luck penalties). Al l skil ls are also reduced by half, and the resunectee suffers a 106/1 DZO Sanity loss. Other than these 
penalties, he or she is a nonnal, living person with fu ll consciousness and recollection of their lives. I(he or she dies and is 
resurrected again, the resurrcc[cc suffers a second reduction of statistics and skills. If this is repeated, the unfonunate zom
bie quickly becomes Iittie more than a \legetable. 

The user of the grail who brings a corpse back to life has a sinister option: if the user so chooses, the revived individual 
can be mentally controlled by the person who brought them back £0 life. This conuol is not as complete as with a tradi
tional zombie (see the CoC rulebook for an example). Control must be exerted consciously. As long as the controller is 
awake and conscious, the thrall will continue to carry out the last order or-if no order currently applies-will simply wait 
for further instruction. When the controller is asleep or unconscious, however, the thrall may make a resistance roll, pit
ting his or her POW against that of the controller. If successful. the thrall may act freely until rhe controller awakens and 
gi\les a new command; this command automatically ends the thrall 's rn.'C will once more. 

Should the controller die or otherwise enter an indefinite state of unconsciousness (Keeper's discretion), the thrall makes 
(continued on next page) 

The painting shows a well-executed scene depicting a 
SlOne room of some sort. Massi\le buttress supports line the 
walls, while in the foreground a ta ll, stocky man stands in front 
of a low stone pedestal. The man is recognizably Arthur 
NOM-hcore, whom me invcsti!,'3tor met a few hours ago, dressed 
in contemporary clothes. The pedestal is a roundish column 
ofstone, about mreefeet rail, the front of which is covered in 
a hideous carving: a traditional represemation of Sheela-na
gig. This Sheela is, like most, an emaciated female fonn with 
her fingers pulling open a massive, distended \lagina that hangs 
down between her legs. The investigalOr (and any who later 
see this picture) may make an Occult roll, or a Know roll at 

half( whiche\ler is higher) to recognize the carving. Those who 
make such a roll may receive Player Aid ..... 5, "What You Know 
About Shcela-na-gig," (p. 134) which summarizes what they 
likely know about these odd carvings. 

The signature on the painting reads "Melinda Pryce." 
Wri tten in pencil on the back in one comer are the words 
"King Arthur and his Queen." Should the investigalOr mink 
back, they may well recall thar Melinda Pryce (who Ii\led and 
worked in the 1500s) was related to the unforrunme and cursed 
Black fami ly of Beck GTL'Cn from the scenario "Hell Hath No 
Fury." They may also recall seeing some other paintings by 
her---and that she lived and worked hundreds of years ago. 

Aboul Melinda Pryce 
Melinda Pryce was a late 16th century paimer. She was also Sir Edward Black's sister-in-law (his wife's sister). She painted 
portraits and landscapes as a hobby, and for the Blacks' aristocratic friends. When Melinda's husband died, she came to live 
with the Blacks at Oak""uod Manor. 1l1ough hearrbroken. it was said she continued painting there. Less than a month 
after Sir Edward Black senrencL-d Black Annie lO the names, Melinda and most of the Black family were killed in the tire 
that destroyed the manor. Today only a few ofher wo rks remain, \laluable more due to their antiquity than OC"C3USC of her 
skill. Among her benet-known works are a series painted in the L'lke District and a later Arthurian series. 



a onNime resistance roll of h is or her POW against half the controller's POW If successful , the fonner thra ll has escaped 
control once and for all. If not successful , the thrall dies for good. unless sub&. .. quently broughl back to life in some fashion. 
Nore that the user of the grail doesn't have to exercise this ability to control the revived corpse, but the choice must be 
made at the rimc of rcsulTCCtion. Revived corpses who the grail-user does nOI choose to control can never be controlled by 
the user, and do nor die if the user does. 

The maximum number of revived corpses that a user of the bOfa ii may choosc [ 0 control is equal to half the user's POW. 
If a revived, controlled corpse is slain, this opens up a "slot" for the user to fill with another thrall , assuming that the user 
has reached the maximum number. The user may still revive more corpses above the maximum, bot cannot choosc to 
controlthcse rcsurn .. "Ctccs. 

C HANNELING: This spell costs one point of SAN and lers the caster channel magic points from a ley line or other 
source of magical energy into other spells or endeavors. When powered by a ley line, the spell can only be cast during 
certain special astronomical events (vernal and autumnal equinoxes, summer and winter SOlstices, lunar and solar eclipses) 
which greatly restricrs its power. A ley line is a magical flow of energy tiLxI to rhe Eanh thatconrains I DI O magic points ar 
any given time, and these points are doubled or even trebled during the afon::memioned astro nomical evcn rs. At a ley 
nexus (where twa or more ley lines cross) each ley may be tapped for po ints. Once drainLxI, rhe ley(s) rake twenty-four 
hours to recharge. The Keeper may wish to allow half a ley's available points to be accessed during times of the full moon 
and new moon. C hanneling is nOt a spell which will be found in books or texts. It is generally passed down orally or ob
tained from spirits and other supemarural entities. 

In this scenario, both Arthur and Marilyn Constantine use the spell to channel magical energy generated during riruals 
to Sheela-na-gig into the bOfail , giving it the power needed to use its magical abilities; used in this fashion, the spell has no 
r(!SlTictions on use other than the frequency of the Sheela-na-gig rituals. Such rituals arc usually held once a month and 
generate 106+3 magic points of usable, channelable ene\l,'Y. No "'Tirten fonn of the spell exists in this scenario, but con
ceivably Marilyn Constantine could teach it to the investigators. 

Ley lines are not commonly known or recognized in the Victorian era, or at least nOI by that name. (The tem "Ieys" was 
introduced in the 19205 by an eccentric amateur archacolocist named Alfred Watkins in his book The Old Straight Track, 
who also was the man responsible for introducing the concept of such identifiable enefl,'Y lines into the popular culture.) It 
is very unlikely that investigators will have truly useful knowledb'C of such thinb'S. despite their Golden Dawn membership, 
but if rhey pursue research on the borni l and its powers after the evenrs of this scenario they may learn of leys--almost cer
rainly rcfern."CI to as "lines of canh energy" rather than "leys"-and their usc. 

Howa painting purporting to be that old could depict the man 
the investib>ator saw JUSt a few hours ago is a bit troubling, and 
an analysis can reasonably reveal that the painting is nOt a fake: 
it's the real art icle. In addition, invcstigators who viSiti..od S f. 
Michael's Chapel in the heart of Oak Wood may remember 
seeing a Shecla-na-gig inscribed over the doonvay. 

The dazoo Nonhcotc is an en igma as well. In the light, 
the savage injury to h is neck is apparent. No heartbeat can be 
detected; o nce it is ck ..... r that this man is quite dead yet still 
moving, a SAN penalty of 1/ 108 should be exacted from all 
at hand. Fccl free to have a servant (if present) lose his or her 
mind for a bit and creatc a ruckus, pcrhapssummoning neigh
bors if in a crowded neighborhood. 

Q uestioning the dead man is a n exercise in fu tility. 
Nonhcote docs possess a small measure of self-awareness, but 
is no lo nger capable of communication of any sort; the shock 
has been too b'fCat. He will simply stare blankly about the room, 
nearly catatonic. Once the investigator begins to question him, 
however, something will occur. Arthur will awaken, troubled 
by the mental impressions he is receiving from h is undead 
thrall. Realizing that Northcote isout on his own, Arthur mkes 
control of his hapless thrall once more. Rando lph suddenly 

drivcs his thumbs into his eyes and blinds himself; witnesses 
suffer a II I D3 Sanity loss. (If the investib>:ltor tied up the un
fortunate zombie, Northcote either breaks his bonds or does 
the eye-gouging the next time his hands arc free.) He then 
begins to bite off his fingers. (Another III OJ Sanity loss.) 
Arthur wants to make sure that his 'brother' cannOt tell any
one anything by written word (with his throat roughly Cut, 

he cannot speak). If sropped, or immediately afrer chewing off 
his own fingers, Arthur has R1mdolph go slack so that he seems 
to be nothing more than a corpse. 

One way or another. when the police show up Randolph 
should be motionless and corpse-like. Thcconstables shouldn't 
have an opportunity to 5(..'C h im apparently alive. IfR.-mdolph 
was suitably restrained, he does the eye-gouging, finb'Cr-sever
ing routine once he's lockt.xI up in the morgue away from pry
ing eyes ("Horrors! A maniac has desecrated this corpse!"). 
Whether or not he tries to escape the next time Arthur b>OCS 
to sleep is up ta the Keeper (the resistance roll described in 
thegrnil text c.-m be made, orsimply fudged), botfor simplicitys 
sake it's probably best for him to just be a corpse from [his point 
forward as fu r as the authorities arc concerned. 



The pecul iar carvings known collectively as "Sheela-na-gigs" 
occur across England, and are gcnerallydone on largish stOnes 
that are in tum set into the walls of buildings. Most often they 
appear over doorways. According to popular lore, "Sheclas" 
bring f"oocxI luck and ward of( evil spirits. hence their position 
above doors (to prevent evil from entering). Though the im
agery varies, the subject matter is almost universally consis
tent: a crouched woman, usually emaciated and often with 
skeletal ribs, has her hands placed within a grotesquely en
larged and distended vulva that hangs between her legs. Gen
erally, Sheclas have big eyes and a large, round h<.ro; frequently, 
they hfl ve an unpleasant expression o n their fflce. All flre 
heavily stylized, some to the poilU of near-complete abstrac
tion. 

Most survivi ng Sheelas date to the middle ages, but their 
origins arc unknown. Links to some sort of female (erril ity 
goddess or spirit seem likely, but no such being connected with 
the Sheela-na-gigs is known; ShecklS were more or less adopted 
by C hristian churches in Britain by the Middle agcs, but arc 
almost certa inly of pagan origin as they resemble nothing 
found in O lristian mytho logy. In recent years, Vicrorian mo
rality has led some toerndicate Sheelas wherever rhey may be 
found. to rhe horror of antiquarians. historians, and folk lor
ists. C.eltic folklore tlpplics the tenn "Shcelas" to whores in some areas, midwivcs in others. Another piece of Celtic folk
lore su~>estS that a woman's vagina holds great supemarural power, and that a woman could chase a\vay a devil by exposing 
her genitals ro the beast. In some places. it is believed that touching the \'ulva of [he Sheela as one passes through the 
doorway benetl[h her brings good luck. 

Dealing with the Police 
Tlle invcstigator to whom Randolph Northco!e paid his late
n ight visit has an immediate problem: a corpse in his or her 
house. Unless the unfortunate individlml is paranoid (and/or 
experienced!) , summoning thc police is the mOSt likely reac
tion. Thc invcstigtl{or's story needs to be considered carefully. 
To the police, it tlppcars that this citizen has the corpse of a 
man who has been dead for about a (ull day. They will nOt 
accept that the man broke into the house--he's obviousl\' been 
dead for longer than that-but corroborating testimon\' from 
servantS wi ll leave them troubled. The invcstigaror will prob
ably have his or her hands full dealing with this situation, but 
will hopefully call in the rest of the group in the morning. 

At worst, the police will assume that the investigatOr is 
probably implicated in some fashion and will advise him or 
her not to leave London. Unless he or she docs or says some
thing incredibly stupid, the police will nOt make an arrest. 
However, they will keep the investigator up rather late for 
qucstioning. Attempts [0 implicate Anhur Northcote are sen
sible. but the police will be unable to find him. The JXl lice can 
fi nd Crowley if the invcstil,':ltor mentions his visit; Crowley 
wilt tell them what little he knows and will not be considered 
a suspect, though he won't mention the Golden Dawn at all. 

For the record, the best story an invcstigaror could prob
ably concoC[ would be to say that someone else broke into the 
house dragging the corpse and Icft it behind when he fled. It's 
odd, but stronger things h,we happened. lfhe or she lives ncar 
a graveyard, perhaps a group of resurrectionists are to blame! 

Keepers should keep one thi ng in mind. The above is 
written assuming Ihfll the invcstigator in question is reason
ably well-to-do and probably upper class. Should the investi
gator be a working-class type, the JXl lice will almost certainly 
arrcst him or her on suspicion of murder and will be much less 
amicable in their dealings with the invcstigator. If this occurs, 
the invcstigator may end up summoning the rest of the group 
from behind bars in an atlempl to clear his or her name. 

Arthur s Plans 
It is now the morning of Tuesday, April 18. Tomorrow, Arthur 
must leave for Beck Green to spend three days lying in the 
crypt at St. Michael's Chapel and restoring his energies. Prior 
to that. his only other goals arc to learn more about the inves
tigator and any of his or her associates. and to retrieve the grail 
if possible. O nce he has figu red out who these people are (he 
already knows the names of those who visited Northcote in 
Beck Green), he will enact a rather terrible magic-working 



against them which will see them bedeviled by Astral Para
sites and perhaps killed. It will also put the investigators into 
b'fc:n danger, as this magic-working involvcs the slaughter of 
sevenll prostitutes in \X/hitl.'chapel. Anhur rightly expects that 
this wi ll touch off a wave of Jack the Ripper hysteria thar will 
kccp the police vcry inrcreSH.'d in lhc activities of the investi
gators and hence limit their effL'CtivenC5S-<'lS well as expos
ing both them and the G olden Dawn to public scandal. 

O n Sunday, A rthur will lead the bloody attack on St. 
Paul's E.'lSter service. He has already instnlctL-d h is undead 
thralls in SI. Paul's as to their course of action come Sunday, 
and evcn should he nor be present they will carry Ollt his or
ders as told. (lfhe dics, howcver, thcy will not.) 

In the course of thc next few days, the investigators' ef
forts will lead them to learn some of thc h istory of An:hur and 
NorthcOlc. bring them to thc Convent, and lead [hem to an 
encounter with the young C rowley who knows sollie thing big 
is b'Oing on and who will pretend to know much more than he 
really docs. A bmtle Witll the undead is likely to occur in the 
crypts of St. Paul's, as is a fight with Arthur in haunted Oak 
Wood. If the invcstib'3tOfS are not swift and sure, they face the 
prospect of a climactic encounter at 51. Paul's on Easter Sun
day-with explosive results. 

The Investigation Begins 
O n thc morning following NorrhcOte's break-i n, the investi
gator fmd his or her associates can get to!:,JCther and begin dis
cussing the si tuation lit h.md. Some may suspect a revived 
Black Annic, givcn thm they last s.aw Nonhcote during the 
Beck Green invcstib'3l ion. Thc pa iming by Melinda Pryce 
(hopefully the investigator didn't hand it over to the police, 
though it's not viral) isanodd cluc. since it was probably onc 
of Pryce's paintings that helped thc ilwcstib'3rors find St. 
Michacl'sOlapei in the hean of Oak Wood during thc Black 
Annie investigation . 

If the investigators begin discussing the Pryce paintings, 
you might suggest an Idea roll to rccall thc painting found in 
the ruins of lhe old Black (amily manor (assuming that they 
weI\[ there and saw it). It's the painting shown on the cover 
of this book. and the portion dcpicting a dead man being res
UTn."Cted with blood from a b'111il should set off all sortsof alarm 
bells (re: Rnndolph Nonhcrn:e) if the investigators arc thOtlght
ful. Perhaps the grail they hold is the real thing. and perhaps 
it brought Northcote back to lifc! If thc investigators guess this 
far, they' re on rhc right trock. 

Research ing the sl'range carving (ofShccla·na-gig) seen 
in the painting is readily donc, should none of the invcstiga
tors know what it mcans (Occult or a halv~..'(1 Knowledge roll 
gets them Playcr Aid =5) . Poking around lit the British Mu
seum will rake the rest of thc day (about 4-6 hours) and a suc
cessful U hrnry Usc roll; on the Other hand. checking with an 
antiquarian COntact or CeltiC hiStory buff at thc British Mu
seum or e lsewhere will produce the s.'lmc results in half the 

time. Rcgardlessol the method, Player A id *5 (see p. 134) sum
marizes the results. 

Examining the brrail isn't \'Cry helpful. It doesn't bear any 
dcsigns or inscriptions. Should an investib'3tor (or a scholar 
they consult) succeed in a History or A rchaeology roll, he or 
she can tell that the chalice is probably well over a thous.'mcl 
years o ld and is possibly of Romano-Briton origin. Using the 
Inner Order magick Spirit Vision gains them nothing; the grail 
has no particular astral resonance or association. As noted in 
the boxed text about the grail, its CffL"Cts rely on drinking hu
man blood from it; unless the investigators muck about with 
that possibility, the grail .... ,on't do anything special. 

Looking into the Norrhco[e brothers is a bit tricky. 
Randolph Northcote's primary home is st ill in Beck Grecn. 
but he docs maintain an apartment in London. Nonhcote's 
scrvant, Daniels, can inform the investigators (and the police 
as wcll) that Northcote and his brother rnrely entertained 
visitors and spent most of their time reading and conversing. 
Daniels (hired JUSt four momhs ago) knew neither man vcry 
well, and has never been to the Beck Green house though hc 
is aW'dre of it. Pursuing official channels, there is noth ing to 
indicate that Arthur Northcote ever ex isted; sho uld 
Non hcote's relativcs somchow be turned up they will say he 
nevcr had a brother. TI1C investigators will be unable to tum 
up cvidence o( a servant in Northcotc'semploy before Daniels. 
though there ccrtainly was one. Persistent invcstigatOrs may 
be permined to find such an individual, who can dispense 
whatcver minor observations about the Nonhcote brothers 
as you sec tit to offer but nothing of real substance. 

The scrvam Daniels can pass o n onc piece of infonna
tion to both the investigators and the police: he believes that 
Arthur was about to travel somewhcre. as hc asked Daniels to 
fetch him a traveling bag on the afternoon before Randolph 
Nonhcotc's death. Daniels has no idea where Arthur might 
havc been planning to go; in truth. Arthur was simply aban
doning his residence at the Oat entirely as he knew he'd be 
killing h is "brother" before thc day was through. However, if 
Danicl.~ is spt."Cifically asked about placL'S Arthur might have 
travck-d to, the servant will state that the Norrhcote brothcrs 
took frequent rrips all over Brirain and the Continent-but 
thc only one they wem to repeatedly was the Hunting Lodgc 
in Beck Green, which was R.'lndolph's primary residence and 
repository for most of his belongings (or so Daniels gathered). 

The Northcotes' Apartment 
It is unlikely that the investib'<ltors will gct permission tosearch 
Northcote's ap.'lrtmcnt. Danicls will normally only give such 
permission to the police, and the police aren't about to have 
a hunch of busybcxlies tramping through a murder victim's 
home. On the other hand, Daniels has not been in the em
ploy of the Northcote brothers for long and isn't the most 
honest of manservants; he will accept a bribe to be allowed 
cntry into the apan:mcm (£ 1 will suffice). Besides bribing 



Daniels, it's possible that the investigators might sneak in or 
break in somehow. One way o r another, should they gain en
try they will likely be puzzled at what they will find. 

The apartment consists of seven rooms: a sitting room, a 
kitchen, a dining room, twO bedrooms, a bathroom, and a 
study. Daniels comes each day around 7 AM, and (excepting 
errands) srays until 7PM. Most rooms are unremarkable. 
Randolph's appointment OOok (mentioned by Arthur in his 
meeting with the investigator) cannOt be found. The study is 
quite a mess, with OOoks and papers everywhere. The book
shelves arc about half empty, with the missing books set in 
stacks, lying on the floor, or on some mble or other. Anyone 
who spends a few minuresstudying the titles should get a defi
nite impression: this is not the kind of library anyone would 
mflintain as a general interest collection. Instead, rides fall 
solidly into one of several groups: basic English grammar flnd 
instmction and other English language educational works, 
world history, British history, works on modem technology and 
science. and various classical occult texts of no Mythos sig
nificance (incltKling many Golden Dawn pamphlets, though 
all are at least six years old). All arc well-used and, in many 
cases. abused: P<1b'CS have been tom out and tacked up on the 
wall, many are scrawk-d upon in an amateurish hand, and 
others have been damaged, spilt on, and generally mistreated. 
A chalkboard hangs on one wall, looking very out of place; it 
is presently blank and nothing can be read in the faded and 
wiped chalk still remaining. The marginal scrawls are simply 
nOtes on the relevant text and offer no insight. 

Arthur Northcote's bedroom is untidy tosay the least; he 
forbids Daniels from entering it except to change the linens. 
There are stacks and stacks of magazines and newspapers here 
all over the floor. A quick glance shows that most of them are 
from the last few months but occasionally older ones can be 
found. O n Anhur's bedside table lies a popular history of St. 
Paul's Cathedral. 

Randolph Northcote 's bedroom is barren of dues, except 
an obvious one: it's been ransacked. Arthur scflrched it quite 
thoroughly looking for incriminating papers and removed 
those he found (including Northcote's appointment book and 
journal, as well as letters relating to the pair's research ef(ons). 
All of these documents have been dcs[Toyed. If the investiga. 
rors are able [0 consult Daniels about the apamnent he will 
infonn them that Nonhcote's bedroom was neat as a pin prior 
to his death, and that somL"One has obviously rooted through 
the late major's possessions. 

Visiting Crowley 
It is likely that the investib"'tors will pay a call on young 
Aleister Crowley to question him about his connection with 
the Northcotes. They can find him in the flat he shares with 
Dawn member A lfln Bennett at 67 Crescent Street; both 
Crowley and Bennett arc present when the investigators ar
rive, but Bennett excuses himself and stays out of the conver-

sation. He knows nothing about the situation in any event. 
The young AlcisterCrowley is a cagey and cunning man, 

always on the lookout for anyone who might have real knowl
edge of the occult and the supernatural. The manner in which 
he speaks with the investigators is dependent on what their 
reputation within the Dawn might be. If they are clearly al
liesofYeau. he will probably have a miWlycontempruous tone 
and will nOt hesitate to make some comment about "that hack 
Yeats" or somesuch (Crowley considered Yeats his literary as 
well as magical rival). However, if the investigators' encoun· 
ters with the supernatural are known or at least mmored of, 
Crowley is likely to treat them with deference and will ask 
about their exploits with great interest no matter what their 
allegiance. 

Politics aside, the investigatOrs can question Crowley 
about Nonhcote and he has no particular reason to be eva
sive. He knows both Randolph and Arthur Northcote, 
through "a mutual friend" (Marilyn Constantine) whom he 
will not name-at first. He believes the brothers to be seekers 
after occult knowledge, and of the pair he rates Arthur far 
higher than his o lder brother. He considers Randolph 
Northcote to be something of an old busybody whom he has 
paid little attention ro, bUl he suspects that Arthur is a magi
cian of substantial potency. 

Crowley will be aware of Nonhcote's death only if the 
investigator gave his name to the police (and was therefore 
questioned) ; otherwise, he will be surprised and intrigued to 
hear about it. All he can tell them is that Arthur dropped by 
and asked him to accompany him on the visit to the investi
gator. He told Crowley that his brother had disappeared and 
that he suspected something magickal was afoot. Crowley tells 
them flatly that he was brought along in the hopes that his 
membership in the Dawn would help loosen the investigatOr's 
lOngue. If he was questioned by the police, he tells the inves
tigators that he revealed nothing of the Dawn, and advises 
them to do the same if possible since the pol ice would prob
ably suspect them of some occult mischief. 

Crowley'S g0.11 here is simple: knowledge. He will want 
to learn all he can about thedcath of Randolph and especially 
of the investib"'tors' interest in the man and his brother. To 
rhis end, he will be willing to pan with the information he 
presently holds: the existence of the Convent, of Marilyn 
Constantine {the "mutual friend"} , and of the brothers' fre
quent presence there. 

What he can tell the investigators of these things is actu
aUy very linle. He met the Northcotes through a woman 
named Marilyn Constantine, who runsa whorehouse in Soho 
called the Convent and is an occultist of nosmall ability. He 
implies that her magical teachings have been of an improper 
sort; he knows the Golden Dawn frowns deeply on sex magic, 
and will enjoy insinuating that this is exactly what he has been 
indulging in. He states that he has made frequent visits to the 
Convent to learn from Constantine, and that this is where he 
met the Northcotes. Arthur, he states, is there far more often 



than Randolph and in fact the younger brother maintains an 
apartment with in the Convent. He suspects that Arthur has 
been deeply immersed in magical rituals, but he has no idea 
of what SOrt or to what end. 

That's about all he really has to say. He can provide the 
investigators with the addressof the Convent, but cannot take 
them there; he already has plans for the evening. Despite this 
paucity ofknowledge, he will strive to learn as much as he can 
from the investigators in exchange for wh ich he will suppos
edly be able to provide them with much more information in 
a few days. This promised delivery will never occur, asCrowley 
will meet with no success in ferret ing out gos.sip from Marilyn 
Constantine and will be unable to fi nd Arthur. But thiS won't 
StOp him from trying to get as much out of the group as pos
sible. 

This more or IcsscondudesCrowley's meaningful partici
pation in th is scenario, but Keepers should feel free to have 
Crowley pester the invcstigarors for updates on their investi
gation whenever thingsslowdown-always in return for prom
iscd information that never quite materializes. Crowley should 
come off as always knowing much marc than hc says, though 
this is a sham; at this point in his life he is a first nue scam 
art ist in matters relating to occult knowledge. He can be used 
as an effective foil for overzealous pla)'ers who will probably 
assume that the nomrious (in our time) Crowley has much 
more to do with what's going on than he really docs. 1bat 'S 
exactly the kind of impression he thrives on, and he will try 

to foster it at every opportunity. 
The Keeper is discouraged from having Crowley work 

with the investigators as a constant presence. In particular, 
even should the investigators be allied with him, see ro it thm 
he is unable to participate in visits to the crypts beneath St. 
Paul's or the chapel in Oak Wood. Bringing him into a vio
lent situat ion where he might be killed is rather undesirable 
from a h istorical or narrative standpoint. Instead, use him as 
a minor character who adds flavor and opportunities for role
playing but who docs not become a Watson to the investiga
rors' Holmes--or vice versa. 

Visiting the Convent-Tuesday 
As mentioned earlier and described in detail in the next sec
tion, Arthur commiu several murders on Tuesday night in 
order to summon several astral parasites (he knows them by a 
different name) to menace the investigators. Knowledge of 
these murders will change Marilyn Consrnntine's auirude to
wards Arthur ratherdramarically so which day the investiga
tors pay a call on her is of considerable importance in running 
the meeting. The next two sections, "Th e Terrible C rimes" 
and "The Ripper's Return," detail the murders and their con
sequences: following that, "Visiting the Convent-Wednes
day" explains how Marilyn Constantine will react afte r 
Arthur's crimes have occurred. Thissection describes how she 
will act tOwards the investigators should they call on her prior 

to the murders. 
Constantine will have no idea who the invcstigamrs arc 

or why they are here should they arrivc on Tuesday. They will 
have to state their intentions to speak with her when the 
doonnan greets them; aftcr a minute or two, they will be wh
en..-d into the salon whcre Consrnntine will greet thcm and 
ask their business. 

At this point in the story, Constantine will be cagey and 
reveal very little. She denk-s knowledge of the Nonhcore 
brothers when first asked, and will deny any knowledge of the 
incidents wh ich the investigators are looking into. She will 
rapidly realize that they are possessed of occult interests and 
powers, and may guess (at your discretion ) that they arc 
Golden Dawn members b.1S(.-d on what Randolph Northcote 
has told her of h is involvement in the group and her own 
knowledge of the Dawn (which is considemble, though she is 
nOt a member). You may, at yourdiscrction, allow for ro lls of 
one type or :mother to reveal that she is lying. If accused of 
deceit, she wil l simply say that she has man y clients and clan
destine associates and will not reveal anything of anyof them. 
This could be considered tacit confirmation that she knows 
the Northcorcs and is protecting them. 

If the investigators reveal that Randolph is dead, and that 
they believe Arthur to be responsible, her attitude changes 
somewhat. She will be only marginally surprised to learn this, 
as Randolph Northcote confided his misgivings to her and 
(frui tlessly) attempted to enl ist her support in stopping 
Arthur's scheme against St. Paul's. She knows Arthur to be 
ruthless, and his alleged murder of Randolph will come as no 
shock. On thc other hand, news of the murder does not please 
her and also leads her to suspect that A rthur may well strike 
against hcrour of mistrust and paranoia over h is plot. Given 
this knowk-dge and these suspicions she will admit that yes, 
she knows the Northcotes and they are freque nt visitOrs to hcr 
establishment. She wi ll state that they are primarily associates 
of hers and much less so clients of her establishment, and that 
they all share a common interest in esoteric matters. She has 
not seen Arthur since Sunday afternoon, when he came by 
and took some things he had left. She will deny that he keeps 
quarters here at the con vent, though he is a frequent guest. 

Also given the above infonnarion, shc will ask point
blank if the investigators are members of the Golden Dawn. 
She goes on to say that Randolph told her he planned to con
tact somc people with in that group (wh ich he h imselfbricfly 
belonged to 5Cveral years back) on somc private matter. She 
will say nothing of Arthur's mysterious plans for St. Paul's. 

If asked about Shcela-na-gig, Constantine will loosen up 
a bit and relish this opportunity to demonstrate her superior 
knowledge. She can givc the investigators all of the informa
tion contained with Player A id--I, and also go on rosay that 
there are thosceven in this enlightened age who continue Her 
.... ,orship; she admits that she is onc such person. She will also 
stl:lte that both Arthur and Rando lph wcre aware of Sheela
na-gig and had some interest in maucrs connected to the 



The Convent 
The Convcm is in 5oho. an arca known asa "foreign quan cr" th:n is home to many immigr:lnts and thcirfamilics, bur also 
known for numerous theatres and entertainment halls of various sons. TIlcre arc thous:mds ofbrorhcls in London at this 
time, and the Convent is one of the best. It is situated in a squat, windowless brick building L1m.'c stories mil with a main 
entrance and a side cotronec; the latter is used only fordclivcrics ami the occasional hurriL"C1 escape. Originally buill as a 
true convent over two hundred years ago, the building p;:lsscd into priv<lt'c hands in the latc I 700s. Marilyn Consranrinc 
purchased the property in 1887, and has oc-cn running her whorehouse ever since. A small Shccla·na·gig carving is above 
the door, dating from the convent's original construction . 

Anrone can enter Ihe Convent. excepting chi ldren and obvious undesirables. C lienrs arc:Klmitu.'C1 from 6M,. unti l 4AM, 
every night of the week, though the investigators can call on Marilyn Constantine (for con vcrsation only) in the after
noon if they so choose. No special passy:ord or recommendation is needed, but there is an entry f{.'"C of ten shillings (half a 
pound). This includes a cigar and a beverage of the client's choice. Funher drin ks and food COSt typical amounts, while 
favoring the lady of your choice is a matter of personallargcssc; a fe w sh il lings is a mi nimal amount, with extravagant pa
trons gifting their even ing compan ions with ten shi llings or even a pound. Should a genllemnn (so to speak) choose to 
drink ordine with thcir lady fair, they will ll...1.turally pay for everything that both consume at fu ll prices. An extended evenings 
enren ainmcnt at me Con vent could 11m a generous patron as much as a couple of pounds or even twice that; a stin!;.,), one 
can get away with a pound or less, including admission . TIle pricl,.'S are a bit o n rhe high side (p.1. rticularly for£' ntrance), but 
Marilyn Constantine likes [Q keep away the riff-raff; if you can afford to drop lOs just [Q walk in the door of the Convent, 
you can probably afford to spend considerably more than that once )'ou're inside. Special arrangemen tS for entry (paying a 
yearly fee or somesuch) are available for reb'll iar CUStomers, but these are very rare and genemlly only offered [Q those spe
cial diems who can not on ly offer cash but a certain degree of influence and pro{( .. 'Ction from the police. As a result of 
clients like these and the brothel 's generally low profile, the Convent hilS never been raided or ta1"b'Ch.'C1 for harassment by 
Scotland Yard. 

In terior 
The in terior of the convent is qui te eleb>ant, in contrast to its dmb exterior. Because the building has no windows (a pecu
liarity insisted upon by the original convent 's eccentric founder), there are oil lamps within thaI bum day and night. Nu
merous candles also decomte the walls, set within niches and always with matches handy. TIle building is surprisingly 
wel l-venti lated by air ch imneys and ventS, but still remains rather smoky. Incense bums around the clock. so that the en
tire place hilS a sweet, cloying fragrance. 

The front entrance of the ground floor opens into a small fo)'er with a cloakroom off to the side. that opens {once one 
passt.'S the doonnan} into a large salon. The sa lon includes a bar and is also served by a nearby kitchen in which meals and 
snacks can be prepared. It fearures a number of tables for clin ing, drinking, and talking as well as some ma rc relaxed couches 
and pillows. Four private rooms off the 5<1.lon arc intend{.'(1 for mcctings and pre-bc..-d room rendezvous among those who 
would meher not be $Ccn--even by fdlow debauchers. Mmi lyn Constantine's apartments make lip the rest of the ground 
floor. 

The first floor (recal l th is is the British system of floor numbering, wh ich begins with the "ground floor" and goes up to 
the "first floor" above that and so on ) and second floor are, nor surprisi ngly, almosr all bedrooms. They arc nor simply for 
intimate encounters; each bedroom is also the living quarters of the woman who works there so they include an addi tional 
room for personal effects, relaxation , and the like. Servants (who live on the first floor) can be summon{."(1 with the pull of 
a bell-rope from any room to retrieve chamber pots, fetch food and drink, and to perform other menial functions. 

The second floor also has a rather simblcdining room which Marilyn Constantine uses once a week (on Sunday morn
ings) to serve brunch to all of her employccs, occasionally she hosts a formal dinner here for her hcst customers, as well. 

TIle basement is uS(.'C! for stomge of dry goods, linens, decent wines, and the like. In addition to Ihe obvious stom/,'C area, 
there is a secret part of the basement hidden by cmtes but easily uncovered. TIlis area is a smalilemple to Sheela-na-gig and 
features a larb'C carving ofSht!e1a as well as other items of usc in the ceremonit.'s held by Constantine. TIle grail is kept here 
when Arthur doesn't have it-at present, it is absent oc'Cltuse (presumably) the investigators have il. 

All three floors are done up in the typic.1.1 n.'C! velvet/gold fringe mot if one commonl), associates with houses of ill repute. 
As all the walls and floors arc stone, curtains and rugs cover nearly every square inch to keep the cold and damp at bay. 
Large fi replaces appear at each end of the long halls that bis\.'Ct the first and second floors, and are located in lhe kitchen 
and 5<'l lon on the ground floor. E..'lch bedroom also has a small coal stove (or \ ..... nning the roon\5 when needed; metal chim
ney tubes funnel the smoke up and out through the roof. 
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"",,;sltlvinR Quarters 

Goddess. 
TIle rest of the interview is up to you to adjudicate. At 

thiS point, Constantine will nOt betray Arthurcompletcly. She 
will disclose nothing of h is current or fu ture plans, but will 
admit he is a ruthless and dangerous man. Within these bound· 
arics, however, she will answer what questions she can. In her 
mind, placing a few obstacles in Arthur's path (namely, the 
investigators) is only fair given his murdcrofhis "brother" and 
his current dcspermc plot, She absolutely refuses rospeak with 
rhe police under any circumstances and witl deny everything 
should rhe ilwcstigawrs bring the police [0 her door. She has 
enough comacrs in rhe upper mnks of rhe police-and runs 

enough of a clean and high-class operation-that the inves· 
tigators will nor be able [Q get the police to raid the establish
ment unless rhe invcstigarors (in the Keeper's judgement) have 
better connections [han Marilyn Constantine or have com
pelling evidence or information that mandates such a drastic 
move. 

Once it is clear [hat the investigarors have gotten all the 
information that Marilyn is willing ro give them, she will bring 
the interview ro a close and inform the invcstigators that she 
has business elsewhere she must an end to. She invites rhem 
to come back and pay a social call should the urge arise, and 
wishes them well in their efforts. With that, she cscons rhem 



OUt of the Convent and back OntO the streets of London. 
Note that it is quite possible that the invesdgarors will 

nOt leam of the Convent or not choose to visit there until 
Saturcla~' or later; the above encounter may nOt occur at all 
and is by no means vital. 

The Terrible Crimes 
Tuesday night, as the investigators are engagl..-d in whatever 
pursuits they may choose, Arthur has a mission of his own. 
He wants ro Stop the investigators from b'Ctting any closer to 
the truth than they already are and to prevent them fro m 
meddling in hiscurTCnt plo t. To do thiS, he will enact a rather 
hideous ritual in the strccts of Whiu .. 'C.hapcl. 

This ritual, a bloody variant of the spell Summon/ Bind 
Astral Parasite, requires a human s.1crifice for each parasite to 

be summoned and bound. Arthur knows this ritual under the 
name of "the blocxl calling" and mistakenly believes the as
tral parasites to be servitors of Shecla-na-gig. Late at night, 
he heads into Whitechapel and murders several prostitutes, 
one per investigator whose existence and name he is aware 
of. He kills each one with a nasty d .. lggcr. eviscerating them as 
soon as he has lured them off'someplace private. As each one 
dies, Arthur shoves a pieceo( paper with an investigator's name 
on it in(Q the dying woman's mouth while intoning various 
words (Q Shecla .. na .. gig. T he ritual takes only moments to 
enact, and scrves to both summon the parasite and send it aft er 
the invcstigaror named on the paper. nlat done, A rthur's 
obligation to the rirual is ended and he moves on several blocks 
before taking his next victim. Once he has slain as many as 

he needs, he returns to the Convent. 
(At the Convent, Arthur has a surprise waiting for him. 

A!; d iscussed in ';Visiting the Convent-Wednesday" on p. 
143, Marilyn Constantine knows of Arthur's murders and is 
not happy. W hen Arthur arrives after committing the crimes, 
she tells him [0 leave her house and ncver re turn. A heated 
a'l.'l.unent ensues, which ends with Arthur taking his leave of 
the Convent and renting a room at [he Railway Hotel oppo
site the St. Pancras railway station. Hedocsn't tell Consmntine 
where he's going. She kecpsall of h is pcw;c:ssions, tell ing him 
that she' ll return them in exchange for the grai l-which of 
course, he no longer has. His train to Helmsdon lcavesaround 
mid day on Wednesday, and he remains in the hotel until 
then.) 

Not all the investigators should be targeted by A rthur. He 
only knows of those whom Northcote mel in Beck Green 
several years ago and noted in h is journal, and Arthur is igno
rant of any others in the group. If thiS known circle neverthe .. 
less includes all o f the investigators, have Arthur still be 
ignornm of one or more of them; assume that Nonhcotedidn't 
remember all their namessoArthurdocsn 't know of them ei .. 
ther. It is imporram for one or more investigators to l10l be 
targeted by Arthur for this ritual attack so that they can es
cape police scrutiny in the ensuing investigation. 

n lOSC investigators whom Arthur docs target will not 
have an easy time of it. During the night, most likely when 
they are asleep, they will fuce the first of many attemprs todrain 
their life essence by the parasite almched to them via the as
tral plane. This struggle will not awaken the invcstigator, but 
should they fuil they will awaken in the morning fee ling sickly 

Astral Parasiles. Invisible Predalors 
INT9 
POW 12 
MOVE 15 
HP 12 
Attacks: Drains I D3 poinrsofCON every 4 .. 8 hours (Keepcr'sdiscrction) from victims in the real world should the victim 
fu il a resistance roll of the victim's CON against the parasite's POW. The victim grows fuint, then weak, and at 3 CON is 
incapacitated and fevered. See 'The Astral Plane," pp. 53-54, for infonnation on combat & damage within the astral plane. 
Annor: harmed by astral combat or spells 
Sanity Loss: 1/ 106, but only visible on the Astral Plane or with the Golden Dawn skill of Spirit Vision 
Notes: The astral parasitcs summoned by Arthur and charged with menacing the investigators take the fonn of a cloud of 
tendri ls, rather like tumblewct.-d. that puls.1te with weird colors and liule flashes of light (though they are not visible from 
the real world without special magics as not\..-d above) . They always stay around the investigator they arc bound to and will 
remain nearby, draining them every so often, until the investigator is dead or the parasite is slain or somehow chased off. 

Defeating the menace of these pamsites can on ly be effcctl..'(l through a Talisman of Banishmcm, or through an investi .. 
gator or NPC entering the astml plane and defeating each parasite in combat. Should multiple parasitcs be nearby when 
one is engaged (if all of the investigators are together. for instance) they will not aid each other; it is a condition of their 
binding that they only engab'C in combat when directly attackeel. AstT"d.1 combat is detailed in "The A!;tT'dl Plane," pp. 53-
54. 

Marilyn Constantine is one Nrc who can remove the menace of the parasites; Alan Bennett or anffiher Inner Order 
member is another. Fordemils on how this can occur, sec "Visiting the Convent- Wednesday" on p. 143. 



and weak. These feelings will intensify every few hours (as 
noted in the boxed description of the creatures nearby) if they 
fail additional attempts. 

The murders are d iscovered at about 4AM Wednesday 
morning; alm(X<;t immediately, bobbiesare disp<ltched to watch 
the houses of the investigators whose names appeared on the 
corpses. Their orders are to ensure that the 'suspects' do not 
leave; should they attempt to do so, the bobbies are to detain 
them and summon a detective immediately. Barring this, a 
detective joins the bobbies at each housc around 6AM and 
pays a call on the investigator. Two such detectives are de
scribed at the end of this scenario: C hief Inspector Martin 
C leveland and Inspector John Craig. These officers also ap
pear in two scenarios from Cha(X<;ium's 18905 anthology Sac
ramenfS of Evil, "The Eyes of a Stranger" and "Signs Writ in 
Scarlet." Keepers who are using scenarios ITom that book in 
their Golden Dawn campaign should take advantage of any 
prior con tact these gentlemen have had with the investiga
tors. 

Initially, the Scotland Yard detectives will conduct sepa
rate interviews with the investigators at their homes. The 
questioning will be of the obvious sort: where were you last 
n ight, did you know the deceased prostitute, do you frequent 
Whitechapel, and soon. The investigators will naturally have 
no idea what this is all in reference to until the detectives 
describe the murders. Evcntually they will be asked about their 
connection to [he other investigators whose names were also 
discovered on the pieces of paper placed within the mouths 
of the murder victims; should it come OUt that the investiga
tors are members of the Golden Dawn, the police will grow 
very suspicious indeed (the results of th is arc described later). 
They can attempt to implicate Arthur if they wish, but can 
probably offer the police nothing in the way of evidence. The 
investigator who Randolph Northcote paid his call on will 
receive extra suspicion , but will also have a ben er chance of 
getting the police to suspect thm Arthur might have commit-

ted the grisly killings given their shared history. 
If the investigators' Golden Dawn connection does not 

come out, the interview will conclude in less than an hour. 
The police will be satisfied that the investigators are not re
sponsible, at least for now, bur will insist that each investiga
tor not leave town for the time being. 

If any investigator reveals that he and the others are 
members of the Golden Dawn, the police will suddenly take 
a very different view of the situation . They will demand to 
know everything about the Dawn, and especially whether the 
deaths sound like anything that the investigators have ever 
heard of within the Dawn; the investib>ator can honestly re
ply that it sounds like it could be a magic..11 ritual of some SOrt, 

but o ne of which they are i~,'nor.ltlt. The police will go o n to 
demand the names of Olher members of the Dawn, the names 
of the leaders of the group, where the group's Tt."Cords arc kept, 
and so on . In addition, a bobby will be dispatched to spread 
the word to the other detectives that they should ask about 
the Golden Dawn and press the other invcstib'3tors for simi
lar information. This may mean a hasty return visit should a 
given invcstigatOr's interview already be at an end by the time 
the Golde.n Dawn connection is learned. 

The Rippers Return 
Scotland Yard's vigorous pursuit of this case should come as 
no surprise: it has only been a bit more than ten years since 
London was ek·ctrified by the hideous crimes of Jack the Rip
per in Whitechapel, well within the living memory of rhe vast 
majority of London's citizens and certainly in the memory of 
Scotland Yard (who never caught the fiend) . The gruesome 
evisceration a nd murder of one o r mo re prostitutes in 
Whitechapcl setsoff alarm bells throughout the Yard; response 
is swift. Besides the aforementioned questioning of the inves
tigators, bobbiesgodoor-to-door asking Whitt."Chapel residentS 
about what they might have heard or seen the night before. 

The Investigators and the Cirail 
The in vestigators gained possession of the b'fail when Randolph Northcote brought it on his late-night visit. Arthur wants 
the grail back very badly, as does Marilyn Constantine. But whi le Arthur is reasonably sure that the undead Randolph took 
thegrail to the investigators, Marilyn may or may not know where it is. She initial ly believes thm Arthur has it. Whethcr 
or not she learns that the investigators have it is up to the Kccper and the players. Potentially, the in vcstigators might tell 
her they have it and usc it as a very effective bargaining chip. You might also rule that Marilyn's psychic powers--dcscribed 
later-let her know who has the grai l, or realize that the investigators have it when she mt.'Cts them (even if they don't 
bring it with them, she might psychically 'smell ' the grail 0 11 them). 

The Keeper can certainly ignore the investigators' possession of the grail if it's just another complication , but keep it in 
mind as a useful dramatic device. If the pace slows, perhaps Arthur sends a thrall or a handful of h ired thugs to break into 
the investigators' houses and fi nd the grail. If the investigarors need information that Marilyn isn't yet ready ro reveal, 
perhaps she realizes they have the grail and offers to give them the information in exchanb'C for the b>rni l's return if the 
in vestigators don't think of making the offer themselves. 

The grail is a good macguffin. Arthur and Marilyn both want it, and the investigatOrs may well find the grail to be an 
excellent tool for striking a deal of some sort--or an unwanted beacon for violent or unwelcome attention. 



Jack Ihe Ripper-A Summal)l 
Few in the Western world have not heard of Jack the Ripper and his crimes. For rhe bcncfh of the Keeper in characterizing 
the reaction o£ Scotiand Yard to the terrible crimes of this scenario, the facts in the case of Jack the Ripper arc summariZL-d 
here. 

In me fa ll of 1888, a series of grisly murders became the mlk and rhe [error of London. Tlle murders occulTed in the 
Whitechapcl district, a notorious haven of crime, poverty, and prostitution . All of rhe victims were prost itutcs, and C<lch 
was murdered in a gruesome fashion using a bladed inStnllllCIlf or instrumcms. Scholars (lnri burc JUSt Ave murders to the 
killer. At the time, other killings were popularly bclicvL'!ilQ have been Ripper killings as well, but these have largely been 
discn.'<li tcd. The murders were: 

August 3 1, 1888: Mary A nn ("Polly") Nichols, in Buck's Row. 
September 8, 1888: Annie Chapman, behind a house on Hanbury StrCCt. 
September 30, 1888: Elizabeth Snide, in a court off Berner Sm.-ct; and Cathcrine Eddowes, in Mitre Square. 
November 9, 1888: Mary Ann (Jane) Kelly, Room 13 ar Miller's Court on Dorset Street. 

At the time, the murders were bclicv(:d to be the work of a maniac who had a surgeon's knowk'dge of anatomy and 
dissection. Though many suspects were questiont.-d, noone was cvcr conviCU .. -d o( thc crimes and in fac t Scotland Yard had 
no enduring candidares for the crimc .. Today, over a ccntury later, thc murders are still unsolved and willlikcly remain so. 

By 1899, the time of this scenario, the Ripper killings arc stillwidcly known and d iscussed. Some are of the opinion that 
the killer co mmitu .. -d suicide after the fifth (and by far the most prolonged and glllcsome) killing: m hers think he moved on 
elsewhere to continue his bloody work. Or perhaps he is sti ll in London, awaiting the proper time, rhyme, or reason (() 
begin killing again. During thc original kill ings, much of the populace was in a lynch mob mentality rll\d citizens' groups 
patrolled thc strccts searching for thc guilty: in the right circumsrances, such hysteria could casily occur ag~l in-as the in
vestigators arc about to find out. 

The Yard's activity will be proportional to the number of pros
titutes Arthur killed; ifit was only one, they won't b'O nuts. If 
it was twO, they will be very active. If it was three or more, 
they will go intooverdrivc: the Ripper task force will be hast
ily re-assembled that very morning, and a major invcstigation 
will kick in. Needless to say, this will cause serious trouble for 
the investigators who have been implicated in the crimes. 
Should their membership in the Golden Dawn co me (() light, 
thecntire organization wil l be at risk. Make 110 mistake: this is 
a major even t, and Scotland Yard will take it very seriously .. 

Of course, thm's exactly what Arthur had planned. 
Arthurwas still sleeping in Oak Wood during the Ripper's 

crimes, but he ccrtainly learned of the murders during thc 
course of his t.'<Iucation under Nonhcote. lt occurred to him 
that. since the Ritual of Blood C1lling TC<luired a blood s<1cri
fice anyway, he might as wcll make the most of it; hence his 
cho ice of White<:hapel as a location, and prostitutes as a tar
get. His plan has worked well. 

JUSt what Scotland Yard will do is up to you; it depends 
on how many victims there were, and how the investigators 
behaved themselves during the initial interviews. The follow
ing Stipulations arc certain, however: 

• The investigators whose names 3PIX'3rL-d in the mOlllhs 
of the victims arc told not to leave London. 

• Those inves£igators arc followed at all times, with two 
tmined rails and a plain-clothes bobby serving as a mes-

S<1gc-runner when nct..-ded. A Spot Hidden ro ll is needed 
to spot the rails, and this ro ll can be made once per per
son per hour. A halved Luck roll or some clever stra ta
gem is neL"k·d to lose the rails, but they will pick the 
investigmor back up again should he or she visit home or 
the residence of another investig;!tor being railed. 

• The tails make nOles of who the investigators meet with, 
and pay particular attention to those they spend substan
tial timc with (such as other invt.'S tigators). 

• Should thcy 1I)' to leave London, the}' will be 3TTL'Sted and 
detained for questioning as to the reason for their depm
tore against police orders.. Anyone with them will like
wise be detaim.-d ifi! is obvious they knew each other and 
were traveling together. 

If the investigntOT:S let slip their Golden Dawn connt.'C
tions, things go from bad to worse. Membership in nn occult 
society such as the Dawn always carries with it the threat of 
social stigma or even scandal, and the invcstigators will feel 
thm now morc than evcr before. Thcy can get away with say
ing that they only know other members by their Latin mOt
tOes, but they a m't deny not knowing where meetings arc held. 
Besides this, Scotland Yard has other sources of informlltion 
and can quickly find out who the IC:Klers of the group arc. 
Assuming the Golden Dawn connL'C tion to the murders is 
exposed, the following occurs: 



Masonic Influence 
If the investigaton feel excessively burdened by me actions of Scotland Yard, they have a potential .... oay out: the Freema
sons. One or more of the investigators may well be members of this powerful brotherhood, but this should h:lve been deter
mined before the scenario. If none of the investigaton are Masons, and if the Golden Dawn has come under scnltiny, an 
NPC ally of the investigators who is also a Mason could get involv{.-d and use his Masonic connections instead. Note that 
while Dr. WestCOtt is born a Golden Dawn member and :l Mason, he will refuse to become involved in the investigators' 
dilemma due to his difficulties with the police and his employers over his membership in the Dawn two years ago (see the 
h istory section, p. 20). 

Essentially, me Mason in question (be it an investigator, an NPC, or someone else) can put the word in the right ears to 
have the surveillance of the investigaton lifted. The Mason's word that the investigators arc not responsible for the crimes 
will be sufficient (for now) to get Scotland Yard to relax their scrutiny and allow the invcsti!,'arors their privacy. 

Exceptions exist. Any investigator who has called particular (negative) attention to him or her self may be berond even 
the reach of the Masons. This is also rille of any investigator who is nOt !'I.ative to Britain, and in particular any investigator 
whose native tongue is not English; in addition, any i!'lvcstil,'<ltor of middle or lower class will likewise surfer this prejudice. 
Such undesimbles will not receive any favors, despite the efforts of the Mason in question. Brotherhood, after all , only gOc!S 

so far. 

• W.8. Ycatsand Florence Farr arc both qucsrioned in their 
homes about the murders, wh.·'It ritual significance me 
murders might h ave, and whether or n O{ any Golden 
Dawn member might conceivably be responsible. 

• Membership rosters arc seized and the rolls examined for 
known criminals or deviants. 

• Golden Dawn temples are se:lrchlx l thoroughly for evi
dence relating to the crimes; rhe discovery of so many pe
culiar occul t t rappings docs not make a good impression 
on Scotland Yarcl. 

In short, should rhe Golden Dawn conn{.'Ction become 
known then rhe entire organizmion is at terrible risk of scan
dal and expa;ure. Of cou rse. while under the scrutiny of pa
lice harnssment the investigators targeted by A rthur also have 
to deal with the astral parasites who ate slowly but surely drain
ing them of their Hfe. 

Special Note: By Saturday ;lfrernoon, Scotland Yard will 
drop its surveillance of the invcstigators except for any who 
havedmwn unfavorable attemion to themselves somehow
such as by deliberately losing their tails, acting suspicious or 
hostile, or whatever strikes you as not likely to please the pa
lice. Investigators of foreign birth (cspL'Cially mose who are 
nOt native English speakers) will still be fo l1owl.>d, however, 
as will invcstigators o( middle or lower class. 

Visiting the Convent-Wdnesday 
Marilyn Const;mtine has manr sources of infonnation avail
able to her. Some come by way of the London streets: the 
currency of gossip and whispen.-d spt.'Culat ion , passed from 
newsboy to chimney swccp [Q the meat pic man . Some come 
by strangcr channels: impulscsof magical power unintention 
ally exerted by those who know the ways of the occult, magi
cal visions or terrible incidents occurring somewhere nearby, 

or communication from the dead. Marilyn Constantine ex
periences such psychic episodes from time to time. Most fre
quently, she finds herself seeing through the eyes of someonc 
who is doing something that affects her in some way; when 
this happens, she is unable to act or da anything besides servc 
as a mute, helpless wimcss to whatever happens (the Dawn 
would likely call th is "remote viewing"). T h rough one such 
psychic cpisode, Marilyn Constant ine has learned o( the mur
clers that occurred in W hitechapcllast night. In addition, she 
knows that Arthur is responsible and she knows why he com
miucd the crimes. She's not happy abom it. 

Constantine lived through the rei!,'!l of Jack the Ripper, 
when her brothel·workers were scared out of their wits and 
her clients seemed to regard it as a big joke or as fitting pun· 
ishment for lower-class street whores. Due to her unusual 
sources of information, she blew fu r more about the situation 
than most; she actually lived th rough each crime as it was 
committ{.-d, an unwill ing but helpless psychic voyeur t rapped 
in rhe body of each victim in rum. TI1C potency of the hatred 
that drovc the killings combined with her connection to the 
plight of London's prosti tUles fed into her own psychic and 
magic..'ll abiliries.leaving herdared and horrified each time Jack 
plied his nnde. (Marilyn has even claimed mat she killed Jack 
herself, though she refuses to discuss h is identity.) 

She has had this experience again, for the first time in 
more than a decade, as she wimCSS(.-d Arthur kill ing each of 
the women from within each woman's mind. It was, again, a 
shattering experience-and i[ has broken down the last of her 
resisntnce to acting against Arthur. As of now, he is fair game. 
Arthur has hunted and slain her sisters in the Streets and she 
no longer considers him an ally or an honored servant of the 
Goddess. 

But Marilyn Constantine is nothing if nor cunning. She 
..... ould rather not deal with Arthur personally if a t all possible. 
as she knows he is quite dangerous. Fortunatclr for her, the 



invcstigawr5 are re:.tdy all ies. While unwill ingly inhabiting 
Arthur's mind as he commitu .. -d the murders to thwart the 
investigawr5. she leam <.-d all that he knows aboot the group. 
On Wednesday. the d"y after the murder(s), a couple of dif .. 
ferent things may happen. 

Before me end of the day, Marilyn Constantine and the 
i nvesti~"'wrs will probably have a mccting. If the invcstiga
tors have not yet met her, she will either invite them to din
ner <II the Con vent (or a neutral location if requcsted for 
propriety's s.'lkc) o r will meet them when they come calling 
on her in [he course of their invcstigation. If the invcstigators 
have met her " lre"dy, they may dL'Cide ro prcss her on Arthur's 
activit ies in light of the murders; if nm, she contacts them. It 
would be better for the invcstib>awrs to come to her on their 
own so as to lessen arbitrary investigator manipulation, so you 
should delay having her conmct them until it is d ear that the 
invcstigators won't be calling on her without prodding. One 
way or another, however, the invcstigators and Constantine 
end up in conversation . If this is their fi rst mccting, Marilyn 
will explain \Vha! she knows of Arthur and Randolph as per 
"Visiting the Convent-Tuesday" on pp .. 137-140 .. 

In addi tion to this, or if this is not their first meeting, she 
will say a good deal more. First, she knows about the murders, 
she knows that Arthur is TCSPJnsible, and she knows that some 
SOrt of supernatural effCi;:[ is tonnenting certain investigators. 
In addition , she can Slate the following quite plainly: 
• Arthur, likc Consmmine, is a servant ofSheela .. na-gig

but thcir mcthods differ. 
• Arthur harbors an inational hatred for C hristianity, but 

has never explained why to Consmntine. 

• Arthur is planning some sort of disturbance at the Easter 
service in St. Paul 's on Sunday morning. 

• She believes that Arthur currently holds the grail, an 
artifact ofSlu.'Cla"na-gig that, among other m ings, can re .. 
store the dead to a semblance of life but can also place 
them under the mental power of the person who brought 
them back when that person wishcs to exen such con
tlo l. Marilyn Coosmntinc has had me grail for some yealS, 
but Arthur borrowed it a few da~'S ago as he has done sev
eral timcs in the past. She doesn 't know that Northcote 
took it from h im; if the investigators tell her they have it, 
she' ll PJlite ly ask for itS return. If they refuse, she'll try to 

gCt it back somctimc down the rood after this scenario 
has concluded. 

• She had no idea thar Arthur wus going to commit the 
murders, and this is the act that has turned her against 
him. She believcs him to be an abuser of powcr, and not 
wonhy of Sheela-na-gig's blessing. 

• Arthur maintained a private ap.1nmcnr at the Convent. 
He used it often, csJX'Cially for his frequent debauches! 
sex magicks with Con vent ",,'Omen. Constantine \VilI al
low lhe investigators to search this apartmenr and in fact 
will suggest theydosoeven if they don't ask about it. (See 
"Searching Arthur's Apartment." p. 145, for more infor
mation.) 

• She confronted Arthur early this morning (aboot 4AM) 
when he returned from the murders, and ordered him out 
of the Convent. She doesn't know where he's staying now. 

• She will nOt testify to the police as to her special knowl .. 
edge of Arthur's guilt, but would willingly testi fy as to his 

(Jetting Rid of the Parasites 
The hwcstiga[Ors m::Jy be able to rL'Cognize and deal with the astral pm-asites themselvcs; it depends on their ski lls and their 
experience. TI\ey could instead tum to any Inner Order member of the Dawn (such as YeatS or Bennett), who will perform 
an "astral healing" using a Talisman of B.'lnishment to dispel each parasite. 

If the group docsn'r figure th is OUt, then during their post .. murdcr Convent visit Constantine cxcuses herself fora minute 
,md returns with 11 small PJuch , wid\;n which is a fl nc powder. This is the Powder of Ihn .. Ghazi (sec the CoC rulebook), 
though Constantine does not know it by that name; ro her, it is simply "the dust of I"Cvelation ." She sprinkles this in the ai r 
around the affiictL,d invcstigarors, revealing the astral p..1rasitcs that arc flitting about thcir bodies (l/l D6 SAN loss, sec p. 
140 for a description). 

If the group has no idea of how [0 go about getting rid of this deadly menace, Marilyn Constantine is happy to point 
them in the right dirL'Ction: someone must enter the asua l plane and dcft!at these creatures in astral combat. Cons£antine 
doesn 't know anything about the Talisman of Banishment,.that is part of the Golden Dawn curriculum so she can't suggest 
it as a solution. 

If no one in the group has the abi li ty to enter the astral plane and doc:sn't know anyone else who does (their Golden 
Dawn allies could prob.1bly do so), Constantine is willing to attempt this. But she asks for twenty·four hours' delay, so that 
she can marshal her energies and prepare for the conflict; hopefully, this will encourage dcspemte investigators to go to a 
Goldcn Dawn ally sooncr to resolve the situation . 

Barring this, the next day Constantine will take the afflicted investigators down to the temple of Sheela .. na .. gig in the 
basement of the Con vent and entcr the astral plane. She will succeed in defeat ing the parasites over the course of three 
hours. But she wi ll return tcrribly weakened and wi ll take no (urther act ive role in the scenario while she recuperates unless 
you dL'Cide differently. 



presence at the Convent and so forth as long as her es
tablishmenr is nor put at risk. Herconnections are strong 
enough to ensure that this is the case, assuming the in
vestigators don'r have ways to delibcrntcly squelch her 
influence. 

• If askc...-d (and o nly if askl.-d) she will state flatly dlat no, 
Arthur was not responsible for the 1888 "J:lck the Rip
per" crimes. He had nOt been revived ttl thae poim and, 
more to the point, Con5tantinesa~'S "I killed that bastard, 
and it wasn't Arthur who ate his own privates for his last 
meal." She refuses to s,'ly more on the topic; whether or 
nOt she is telling the tmth is for the Kccper to decide. 

Searchi ng Arthu(s Apartment 
Arthur's apartment is identical in size and composition to the 
bedrooms of the pwstiunes within rhe Convent. It consists of 
a large lx.-droom into which the door opens, connccR-d by an 
open doorway to a sm.111er room. In comtaSl ro the rest of the 
building, Arthur's bedroom has no covcrinj,,'s on the walls; he 
took them all down when he movl.-d in. His bcdroomconsists 
ofa large b..-d, a wardrobc, and tmoi llamp. The oojoining room 
comains a writing dcsk, a bookcase, an ann chair, and a small 
side table with another oil lamp. In one rl'Spcct he docs keep 
his room in a manner consistent with the rest of the Convent; 
the room smells of incense, though not strongly as he has not 
been here for a couple of days. 

One item in the lx.-droom will be familiar to invcstiga' 
tors who visited Northcote in the Hunter's Lodb'C back in Br..'Ck 
Green. Arthur has a p.:1iming by Melinda Pryce hanging on 
one wall, th is being the depiction ofSt. Michael's Chapel in 
Oak Wood that NonhcOleoncc had in his lX!ck Green home. 
It sho .... 'S an ancient stone church surroundL-d by tTCCS, many 
of ..... hich have small crosses carved into the bark. Melinda 
Pryce's signature appears in one comer, while on the back is 
scrnwled "St. Michael's C hapel." 

Besides the paiming, Arthur's apartment offers linle of 
interest. 111C bookc."ISC is hlllf·full of history volumes covcr
ing 18th & 19th century Brirish history, mostly relmed to 
military mmtersand thedevelopmem of the Empire. The rest 
of the bookcase is half· full of currem and H.'cem newspapers, 
magazines, and scholarly journals on a wide variety of topics. 

11le ..... ritingdcsk has paper, pen, and ink as expected. No 

documents arc present. However, in one drnwer of the desk 
can be found a heavy metal key on a large ring; it fits no doors 
in the Convent or in the Northcotes' apartments. This key, 
in fact, is to the room in the crypts of St. Paul's that Anhur 
has Ix!cn using to hold his undead [hmlls and the explosives 
they will detonate on Easter Sunday. 

Nothi ng else of any interest is in the apartment, JUSt 
clOthes and personal grooming items. 

A Trip to St. Paul's 
It's qui te possible thm the investigators will pay a call o n St. 
Paul's C1thedrnl w sec if thcycan do anything about Arthur's 
plot. JUSt what their visit consists of is largely dependenr on 
their approach. If they ask to mL'Ct with someone therc, they 
will bcgrectL-d by Reverend Powell, a frie nd ly man in his for
ties. He won't recognizc Arthur if described by name or ap· 
peamncc, nor docs he know anything about a disturb..1nce 
planned for [his Sund1Y though he will be mos[ concerned if 
wid. If askl'(l about anything unusual that might haveoccurrcd 
reccndy, Powell will say thm some visitors and staff have 
claiml'(l to hcar noises down in rhe crypts. He's assumed that 
it was peoples' imaginmions getting the bener of them. 

111e crypts arc open to visitors daily, and contain the re
mains of dozens of prominent individuals. Anyone expecting 
cobwebs and skulls is bound to be d is.'lppointl-d; the crypts are 
well. lie. and those buried arc commemornted with elabornte 
plaques, markers, and statuary. The majoriry of those buried 
here arc military or historical figures (including Sir C hristo
pher Wren, the original architl'Ct of St. Paul's). The crypts are 
somewhat mazelike and somc areas are blockl.>d off by metal 
gates or locked doors. 

One such area is thc room where Arthur has been busy. 
Finding it is nOt casy, and in fact it's quitc unlikely that the 
invcstigators will locate it unless they show the key they found 
to Reverend Powell. Thc room is a seldom-used stOrnge room 
(no one besidl.'S Arthur :md h is thmlls have been inside it for 
almost rwo ~'ears) and it is locked fast. If Reverend Powell is 
shown the key recovered from Arthur's apartment at the Con. 
vent, he says it looks like one of theirs; a quick check reveals 
that yes, a key is missing and this is probably it. The key in 
question leads m a storngc room in the crypts, and within 
minutes the invcstigamrs arc there. What they find within is 

About Sf. raul's 
This cathedra l, which serves as the cathedr.:11 of London and parish church of thc British Commonwelllth, was begun in 
the 1670s to replace the Cathedral of Old St. Paul's (which datl-d back to Illl.-dieval rimes). 111e old c.'lthedrnl was dcstroyed 
in the b'Tl'31 London fire of 1666. Dcsil,'tll"C1 by Sir Christopher Wren, rhe 'new' cathedral is a striking baroque monstrosity 
builr o( limestone following a crucifonn layollt with a gig::IIltic dome (366 feet high) over the cross-point. Besides regular 
services in the massive hall, St. Paul :~ featurL'S extensive crypts underground that ho lcllhe remains of many of England's 
finest men from the last cOllple of centuries. TIle crypts arc well·lit, whitewashl-d areas adornl-d with numerous plaques and 
statues for the admiration of visitors. 



covered in the next section, ''TIle Room in the Crypts." 
I( the investigators don't confide in somcone at St. Paul's. 

they have little or no chance offincling the storage room. Their 
best bet is probably for one of the investigators to enter the 
astral plane and search the building surreptitiously by perceiv
ing the real world wh ile astral; if this is done thoroughly, rhe 
astral investigator can't help but find [he room. Lacking as
tral efforts, the invcstil,,'ators' only altemative is to try random 
doors. The odds arc against such an endeavor. 

If the investigators have cOllfided (Q the police their 
knowledge of Arthur's plans, the police will have no luck ei
ther withom the key. If the police have b()[h the key from the 
Convent and the knowledb'C of what Arthur might be up [0, 

they will find the room and deal with the contents effectively. 

The Room in the Crypts 
TIle locked room in the crypts is the one depictcd in the paint
ing "King Arthur and hisQuccn" which Randolph Northcote 
handed over during his nocturnal visit. Within, the boxes and 
furniture Stored there by the c,.,thedral's sraffhave been shoved 
and stacked around the door, preventing a casual inspection. 
Slipping between the stacks of stuff is nOt difficult, however, 
and once done the rest of the room is revealed. 

TIle stone chamber with heavy buttresses contains very 
\iule, but whflt is there is quite stri king. The heavy carving of 
Sheela-nfl-gig is present, as arc six corpses and what appear to 
be six roughly-made dynamite bomb;. A mo ment after this 
sight is taken in, the six corpses stir and anemp[ (Q slay the 
intruders (1/1 DB SAN loss). These flre the ~trnil thralls, dug 
up from ~trnveyards by Rcsum.:ctionists and sold toAnhur who 

then brought them back to life with the grail-and took con
trol of their minds, as well. He has given the thralls d ear or
ders. They are to stream out of the room and up the smirs during 
the Easter Service and activate the bombs, and until that point 
they are to bide their time and kill any inrntders. It is the lat
ter mission that they now find themselves engaged in. 

The thralls will not usc the explosives against intruders, 
as their orders are to usc the bombs only against the Easter Ser
vice. Instead, mey atrack with brute force. Their instructions 
are not very derailed. Jf the intruders retreat back OUt thedoor 
the thralls will not follow them. J( the investigators lock the 
door again, the thralls can still get OUt on Sunday as the door 
unlocks with a latch on the inside. (Of COUfsc, the door could 
be blocked from the outSide by some other means.) Anhur is 
assuming mat the thralls won't be disturbed. 

The aftermath of any combat with the grail thralls should 
be interesting, since the cathedral staff are sure tOsummon rhe 
police (if not already pr<.'Sent) leaving the investigators to 

explain what they were doing mutilating days-old corpses 
beneath the hean of C hristian .... -orship in London. This is no 
trifling task, though at this point inspectors Cleveland and 
Craig are probably beyond surprising. 

On to Beck Cireen 
The train from London takes four hours to reach Helmsdon, 
where rhe investigatOrsdealr wit.h the Black family curse some 
years ago. Iffor some reason they wish rostop in and visit with 
Jacob Black (assuming he survived) he welcomes them and 
will gladly put them up for the night if needed. Otherwise, a 
cab from Helmsdon to Beck G reen takes twO hours. The in-

q,ail Thralls 

Jll .2 ILi 111 Iti !tQ Move: 8 
STR 16 18 15 17 16 17 Attacks: 
CON 15 16 18 16 14 17 Bite 35%, i D4 damage 
SIZ 14 18 17 15 16 14 Fist 60%, I 03+db damage 
INT 4 5 J 7 4 9 Grapple 35%. I D6+db damage 
POW 4 6 5 2 5 4 Head Butt 60%, I 04+db damage 
DEX 5 7 7 8 9 6 Kick 30%, ID6+dbdamage 
HP 15 17 18 16 15 16 Skills; Ignore Pain 100%, Spot Hidden 35% 
DB +1D4 +1D6 +1D4 +1D4 +1D4 +1D4 SAN Loss; 1/1 DB 

Notes: These arc the six corpses brought b..,ck to life by Arthur. All arc in forma l dress, taken straight from their coffins the 
nighr of their burial. All arc clearly dead, lhough th is doesn't 5(.'<!m to Stop them. Arthur's menwl dominance has rendered 
them csscmially sombulem , and they speak nothing more than guttural growls and cries of pain when wounded. When 
enough damage is done to kill one, it simply collapses to the floor and does nOt rise again (barring funher applications of 
the grail's magic, that is). 

The POW of these revivt.'d corpses is tOO low for their to be any real chance of them breaking fn..'<! of Anhur's mental 
dominance when he isaslccp. Ifhe is killed, sec the rules about the grail on p.132 and determine what happens. Each thrall 
might be restored to free will, or could die. Either way, should Arthur be killed then none of the thralls will enact his plan 
of violence a~>ainst St. r:.u\'s. 



vcsriga[Ors can get there in about an hour if they hire horses 
and ride there themselves. 

Beck Green hasn't changed a bit, as far as the investiga
tors can tell. TIle only ominous nOte is sounded by an unex
pected snowfall which blankets me [Own and the nearby wood 
with a good twO inches of snow. From the [Own, it's a sha n: 
walk to Hunter's Lodge, rcsidcnceofRandolph Northcote and 
the closest building to Oak Wood. 

The investigarors are likely to approach the lodge with 
great caution and perhaps a plan of action. Whatever precau
tions rhey take are inc\evanr as no one is in the lodge and in 
tact the door isn't locked. Inside, they find it much as they may 
have seen it several years ago: a cluttered little abode full of 
books and souvenirs from Northcote's years of military service. 
Two changes arc obvious, however. 

First, in the study where once the Melinda Pryce paint
ing of St. Michac\ 's Chapel hung, there now hangs another 
paiming by Pr)'ce that is new to the investigators. In it a hand
ful of Arthur's knights are desperately flghting off Mordred's 
overwhelming anny; a few of the fonner seem to be flghting 
in spite oflost limbs, while the latter wear annor adorned with 
Christian crosses al1d holy symbols; these clements are simi
lar to those in the fresco once found within the nearby mins 
(and depicted on the cover of this book). ln the foreground of 
the pa iming, the two leaders do battle for the final t ime. 
Mordred's mouth is fooming as he drives the shaft ofhis spear 

into Arthur's side. a look of demonicglce on his face. Arthur 
grips the h il t of a sword with both hands. driving it deep into 
the breast of h is mort(l l foe. If anyone checks the back of the 
paiming, a penci k-d inscription reads ''The Death of Arthur." 
NonhcQ{e purchased this paiming at an auction a year ago, 
and hung it here with a certain mo rbid humor. Much to 
Nonhcote's surprise, Anhur was pleased with the purchase and 
considered it an inspirat ion: Mordred was long dead, while 
Anhur yet lived ro pursue h is aims. 

The second difference that sticks out is the presence of a 
traveling bag in the front room-the sa.me bag that Arthur 
asked the servant Daniels to fe tch for him on the day he mur
dered and resurrected Randolph Nonhcote. It contai ns a 
change of clothes and toiletries plus a wad of pound notes. 

Besides these items of interest, there is nothing else of any 
sib'1liflcance in the house. The invcstigators may assume rhfl t 
Arthur isout at present and will retum shonly; they arc wrong. 
He won't be back unti l he returns from his rest in Oak Wood 
on the following 5.1.turday morning. Should the investigators 
ask around town, they can flnd someone who noticed a man 
matching Arthursdcscription whoanived by cab last Wednes
day even ing and hcaded off towards the lodge; no one has seen 
him since. 

Into Oak Wood 
Unlike the lodge, Oak Wood has chang<..cJ quite a bit since 
the investigators were last here. The wood is intact and nOt 
noticeably different in appl..'3rance, but the supernatural evil 
that infcsted the wood is largely gone. With the defeat of Black 
A nn ie, the removal of the Elder Sign , and the end of Arthur's 
extended rest, there remains no strong evil presence within 
the wood except at the very hean, in St. Michael's C hapel. It 
is still a forbidding place and is quite easy to get lost in, but no 
supernatural menace will confront the invcstigators while they 
wander through the trccs. 

(If the investib'3tors failed to Stop Black Annie in "Hell 
Hath No Fury," she is still present and the wood is still fu ll of 
supernatural malignance. See pp. 92-94 for a description of 
the wood as it is should Black A nnie still be around.) 

Finding St. Michael's isn 't difficult, as it's JUSt a maner of 
roaming about unti l a trcc with a cross emblazoned on it is 
sighted. From therc. the investigfltors nCI..-d only follow the 
marked trees to the dcepwood. St. Michflcl's lics within, look
ing JUSt as it d id when last they saw it. 

The chapel is the same inside, as well. One particular 
thing [hat hasn't changed may cause the invcstib'3tors some 
concern, given the apparent normalcy of the rest of the wood: 
the headless corpse from the 16th century is still sitting in the 
pew, undecayed. Hcreat the heart of the wood, the evil power 
that once darkened the area still holds sway and the unfortu
nate corpse of Sgt. Richardson is wholly under the evil's con
trol-as the investigators are about to fl nd out. 

At the back of the chapel the stone crypt lies exposed as 



before, a dark hole in the ground ringed with rock. At the 
bou om of the crypt lies King Arthur, the once and future king, 
his arms crossed over his chest and eyes dosed. He is not 
dead-bm dreaming. 

The Battle al 51. Michael', 
If the investib>ators enter St. Michael's, Arthur awakens im
mediately. His only plan is to kill all of the investigators and 
return to his rest, for he cannot leave Oak Wood until-like 
the biblical account of Jesus in his tomb-he has had three 
days of rest within his crypt. (ImemJptionssuch as the inves
tigators won't mess up his timetable.) How he deals with the 
investigawl'S is up [0 you. A likely tactic is for him to use the 
Dominate spell after the investiga[OfS enter the chapel but 
before they reach the crypt, ordering one of the investigators 
to attack the rest. Once this melee has begun, he leaps out of 
the crypt and lays imo the group with his dirk. 

Arthur isn't alone, however. At whatever point you wish 
after the invcstiga[OfS enter, the headless three hundrL>d.year
old corpse of Sgt. Richardson lurches up from the stone pew 
and lays into the investigawl'S with a massive two-handed 
sword. Arthur will let Stott. Richmdson and the Dominawd in
vestigator carry the battle as long as is reasonable before he 
himself jumps into the fray with his dirk. 

At the Keeper's discretion, Arthur might not be without 
additional aid. He is a match for a typical handful of investi
gators, but it's possible that the group may have secured addi
tional help. In play testing, the intrepid investigators enlisted 
the aid of lnspc<:tor John Craig from Scotland Yard and a half
doten or SO police officers as well as a ccxlple of locals from 
Beck Green. Shou ld the group reach St. Michael's with more 
than six Sturdy souls (or if the combat is going their way tOO 
easily), the group probably needs a distraction: a Uirk Young 
ofShub-Niggurath should suffice. Assume that Shecla-na-gig 
has provided the creature to scrve as Arthur's guardian while 
he TCSr5 and that the crea[Ure comes out of the woods as soon 
as the investigators enter the chapel and Arthurawakens. The 
creature (which Arthur knows as ''The Black Beast of Sheela
na.gig") can either roam outside m deal with anyone not in 
the chapel. or smash through a wall of the chapel and take on 
the investigamrs d irectly. If the group has a lot of people with 
them, the Keeper should feci free w throw more than one Dark 
Young at them-it's up m the Keeper whether m use one, 
none, or several liS is appropriate. 

The barrie in the chapel should be very blcxxly. Allow 
investigator death to occur according to the dictates of the 
dice-Arthur is a truly legendary hero, and no mere mortals 
should stand up to him without loss. 

Defeating Arthur 
Ifhe still lives, Arthur will come and check on the grail-spawn 
around midnight a ll Saturday night (the 2200) to make sure 

that all is well. To gain access after the cathedral is closed, 
Arthur uses the spell Dominate to control a night watchman 
and force the man to let him in. He then uses Cloud Memory 
to cover his tracks and check on h is thralls. 

If the investigamrsdealt with the grail-spawn prior to this 
late-night visit, Arthur gives up his plan against St. Paul's
he has lost the grail (for now) and will not attack the service 
alone with the investigators already OntO his plan. This effec
tively ends the scenario. Arthur instead flees for the Huming 
Lodge in Beck Green, where he remains for a while plotting 
revenge on the investigamfS and Marilyn Constantine. What 
he does next is up to you and your campaign; it's quite pos
sible that the investigators will guess h is hideout and confront 
him there for a final showdown. Otherwise, he will doubtless 
return to menace the investigators again. 

Whether or not the investigators discovered the grail
spawn, they may well decide to stake out St. Paul's in some 
fashion, perhaps with the police in tow. This bears fruit only 
if they are there by midnight on Saturday night when Arthur 
comes to check on things. If so, then the (rap issprung. Arthur 
will most likely fight m the death, enraged that the investiga
tors have thwarted him at every tum. Should he face over
whelming odds, however, Arthur will fl ee to Beck Green. 

The Easter Service 
At lOAM Sunday moming, Arthur will launch h is attack. 
This will only occur if both Arthur and the grail-spawn still 
live, though Arthur docsn't have to be at the church for the 
spawn to attack. On the other hand, if the investigators dealt 
with the spawn at some point after Arthur's late-night visi t, 
he arrives at the cathedral around 9AM and takes a seat in 
the pews, expecting his spawn to emerge an hour later. If they 
don't, and he isn't ambushed in some way, Arthur leaves 
quickly and flees to Beck Green without doing anything to 
St. Paul's Easter service. 

If the investigators show up at the Easter Service (again, 
perhaps with the police in tow), several things arc po6Sible. If 
the grail spawn weren't dealt with before now and if Arthur 
yet lives, the spawn come boiling outof the stairwell and each 
one moves into the bulk of the churchgoers intending to set 
off a bomb. One moves to the altar, as well. If Arthur is present, 
he might not be spotted except by attentive investigatOrs (a 
Spot Hidden should do it); he is in fonnal dress, sitting a ways 
off from the service. 

The spawn, if present, will not want to detonate their 
bombs umil they are surrounded by people (for maximum ef
fect). If an investigamr intercepts a spawn, the undead thrall 
will either try m knock the invcstigamr a lit of his way or-if 
the melee occurs in a crowded area-he will simply demnare 
the bomb immediately. Stopping this from happening will be 
difficult and will probably involve a Grapplestruggle betWL'Cn 
the investigator and the sp.'lwn. 

Needless to say, should any of the bombs go off then the 





churchgoers will make a mad dash for the door. In the ensu
ing chaos, the spawn will have ample reason to SCt off the rest 
of the bombs as they are quickly surrounded by panicked 
parishioners. 

If Arthur is prcscO[, he wil l not take any action unless he 
is spotted and threatened-or until the bombs go off. In ei
ther event, he will initially usc Dominate to tum the investi
gators against each other if possible; he will then draw h is dirk 
and try to slaughter the investigators once and for all. While 
doing so, he will doubtlessly shout nonscnse to the rafters: 
"Behold your king!", "Cower, you C hristian bastards!" and so 
on. Play it up as you like. 

Morte D' Arthur 
If the investigators are successful, they will kill Arthur and stop 
his plans cold. Should this occur, his body suddenly bursts into 
flames: a strange white fire that empts in an instant and con
sumes him cntirely in the blink of an eye before extinguish
ing again. Is he gone for goocH Of course not. He is truly 
immortal, an undyingscrvant ofSheela-na-gig. He will rerum, 
somchow, some way. but whcn hc returns is up to the Keeper. 

Aftennath 
The ideal path through the above events is probably to deal 
with the grail spawn in St. Paul's and then ambush Arthur in 

Oak Wood. This forestalls thc horrible potential of massive 
destruction within St. Paul 's. and also leaves Arthur without 
major allies (othcr than the Dark Young, if you usc them). Bur 
of course, nothing is ever ideal. 

Assuming that Arthur and h is plot was dealt with, the 
main problem facing the investigators will be the police. Their 
investigation of the death o( Nonhcote and the murders of 
the prostirutes has brought the investigators squarely to their 
attcntion. and just how the group untangles itself from that 
si tuation is largely up to your group. C lcver investigators will 
enlist the aid of the police at key points, and keep them point. 
ing towards Arthur. Ideally, the police will accept that Arthur 
committed the crimes and the investigators will be free and 
clear. If this isn't the case, no investigator will be charged with 
the crimes (unless he or she did something remarkably srupid 
and antagonistic) but the group will remain in the flies of 
Scotland yard as "possibly invo lved" or somesuch and furure 
mn-ins with the Yard will nOt go well for them. 

A worst case scenario (or the aftennarh is if the police 
learned of the Goldcn Dawn connection ro the whole mess. 
As described before, the police will vigorously investigate the 
Order (or links to the crimes if they learn of the group and this 
will cause a great deal of discomfort for the investigators and 
their fellow members. JUSt what happens is up to you, though 
in tmth the mOSt likely result is a tremendous public scandal 
and a mass resignation from the Order (much as occurred in 
reality, after [he Homs couple scandal of 1902). There are two 



ways OUt of this result, however. If the investigators succeeded 
in pt.ogging Anhur for the crimes, and especially if they exposed 
and stoppt.-d the threat to St. Paul's, the police will exonerate 
them and kccp the O rder's existence out of the papers. Alter
nately, a heavy-handed and somewhat hard-to-believe solu
tion is to have Freemason membcrs of the Order apply pressure 
on Scotland Yard to leave the Dawn alone. It's nOt as far
fetched as il rna}' sound, but even so it's essentially a deus ex 
machil1ll solution to the investigators' troubles and nOt a very 
satisfying onc. 

h 's cntirely possible that the investigators will end the 
scenario in disgrace, with their careers j<.'Opardized. their s0-

cial standing undermined, :md their beloved Esoteric Order 
in a shambles. If so, you might well choose to end the cam
paign at this point; as Lovecrafl wrote, "We live on a placid 
island of ignorance in the midst of black seas of infinity, and it 
was not me,lIlt that we should voyage far." The investigators 
have voyaged very fa r indeed, and perhaps risked more than 
they t(.'·a[ized; yet their actions were for the gcxxI of all, and 
whatever the result of their valiant effons may be they can at 
least rake comfon in having follo .... -cd the road paved with good 
intentions-though it led to Hell itself. 

Rewards & Penalties 
If the investigators managed to prevent the attack on St. Paul's 
through direct action (that is, defeating Arthur and/or the 
Gmil Sp.1wn) then each receives a 206 Sanity reward. If the 
police took care of the Grail Spawn and the investigators only 
dealt with Anhur, each receives 106 instead. If the assault on 
St. Pau\ 'ssuccceded even pan ially, each investigator loses 102-
I Sanity for each bomb that went off and do not gain any of 
the above rewards. 

Killing Anhur gains the investigators IDB Sanity.lf he 
escaped, each loses 108 Sanity instead for knowing that this 
terrible foc yet lives and plots. 

NPCs 
Major Randolph Northcote (retired, deceased), age 52 
Nationali ty: English 
sm 16 CON 10 SIZ 16 INT 8 POW 9 
DEl< 4 APP 14 EDU 8 SAN 10 HP 13 
Damage Bonus: + I D4 
Skills: Anhuri:m Lore 35%, Concl'3.128%, C rt-'dit Rating 2096, 
C thulhu Mythos 20%, Etiqueue 23%, First Aid 24%. Hide 
22%, Library Use 14%. Listen 27%, Occult 33%, Ride 30%, 
Sneak 13%, Spot Hidden 19% 
Attacks: 

Handgun 70%, 1010+2 damage (.455 revolver) 
Sabre 50%, 108+ I +db damage 

Spells: Contact Ghoul, Elder Sign, Pentagram Ritual, Shriv
ell ing, Summon/Bind Elemental Spiri t 
Note: Becausc he has been revived from the dead with the 
power of the grail, Nonhcote's DEX, INT, EDU, and POW 
scores have all dropped to hal( their original value. Uk<."Wise, 
all of his skil ls have been halved as well. Should he need to 
make a skill roll not listed above, t<."Call that it should be at 
half of his base score. 

Arthur "Northcote," age nearly 1500 
Nationality: English 
sm 22 CON 24 SIZ 16 INT 16 
DEX 14 APP 18 EDU 10 SAN 5 
Damage Bonus: + I D6 

POW 18 
HP 20 

Armor: Anhur regenerates Z Hit points per round, and can 
never truly die. He will merely dream (perhaps incorporeally 
ifhis body is dcsrroyed) unt il once again he is called upon to 
lead his people as Pendragon. the Once and Furure King. 
Skills: C limb 60%. C thulhu Mythos 20%, Dodge 56%, First 
Aid 37%, Hide 20%, Jump 45%, Listen 30%, Occult 78%, 
Persuade 85%, Ride 49%, Sneak 65%, Spot Hidden 87%, 
Throw 48%, Track 25% 
Attacks: Fighting Knife 90%. ID4+Z+db damage (dirk) 
Spells: Channeling, Elder Si{,'Il, Voorish Sign, Dread C urse Of 
Azathoth, C loud Memory, Dominate, Enthrall Victim, Sum
mon/Bind Dark Young of Shub-Niggumth, Summon/Bind 
Elemental Spirit 



Marilyn Constantine, age 46 
Madam and Sorceress of Sheela-na-gig 
Nationality: English 
STR 12 CON 14 SIZ 12 INT 17 POW 18 
DEX 12 APP 16 EDU 14 SAN 45 HP 13 
Damage Bonus: none 
Skills: Accounting 25%, Anthropology 20%, Archaeology 
10%. Astrology 23%, Asuonomy 12%, Canomancy 33%, 
Credit Rating 25%, Cthulhu Mythos 15%, HistOry 32%, 
Medicine 38%, Natural History 26%, Occult 65%, Persuade 
46%, Psychology 56% 
Languages English 70%, French 48% 
Attacks: 

Handgun 35%, 1 D6 damage (.25 derringer) 
Fighting Knife45%, 104+2 damage (dirk) 

Spells: Call/Dismiss Shub-N iggurath, Channeling, Enthrall 
Victim, Mesmerize, Nightmare, Summon/Bind Dark Young 
ofShub-N iggurath, Sumlllon/Bind Elemental Spirit, Voorish 
Sib'll, Wrnck 

Aleister C rowley, conniving Golden Dawn member. age 25 
No suus are proWled far Crowley, as they would be grossly inac
curaze at besl (jusl whaz was his DE'X!). InsreatJ., relevant info 
useful [Q !he Keeper in portraying rltis real-life individual appears 
"'low. 
Likely Skills: Anthropology 45%, Archaeology 20%, Art 
(Poetry and Wri ting) 60%, Astronomy 45%, C limb 70%. 
Credit Rating 30%, C thulhu Mythos 10%, Dxlge 40%, Eti
quette 15%. Hide 25%. HistOry 35%, Library Use 65%, lis
ten 35%, Occu lt 85%. Persuade 40%. Pharmacy 25%. 
Psychology 30%, Sneak 20%, Spot Hidden 45%. Swim 45% 
Languages: English 80%, French 30%, Gennan 30%. Hebrew 
40%, Lmin 55% 
Spells: Astral Travel, Chant ofThoth, Create Talisman (all), 
Create Wand (Adjunct), Dominate, Invisibility, Pentagram 
Ritual, Send Dreams, Spirit Vision, SummonfBind Elemen
tal Spirit, Voorish Sib'll 

Chief Inspector Martin Cleveland, Scotland Yard, age S4 
Nationality: English 
STR 12 CON 10 SIZ 16 INT 16 POW 14 
DEX 10 APP II EDU 16 SAN 62 HP 13 
Damage Bonus : + 1 04 
Skills: Accounting 35%, C redit Rating 45%, Dxlge 25%, 
Etiquette 30%, Fast Talk 45%, First Aid 45%, Law 90%, Lis
ten 50%. Persuade 65%, Psychology 65%, Spot Hidden 70% 
Languages: English 80%, French 40% 
Attaclu;: 

Handgun 60%, 1 DlO damage (.38 revolver) 
Small Club 45%, ID8+db damage (nightstick) 
Fist 60%, 1 D3+db damage 

InspccwrC levcland is tall, thickset. and not a little overbear
ing. His bushy reddish sideburns and moustache fairly bristle 
when C leveland is upset, which is often. He is untiringly dedi
cated to his job. and carries his revolver at all times. 

A hard-working and dedicated policeman, C leveland has 
a short temper, and tends to overreact against those who get 
in his way. His gruff manner is an outward expression of his 
fierce detennination to bring his quarry to justice. Due to his 
obsdnacy, all effortS to Persuade him are halved. 

While Inspector Cleveland is often irritable and unco
operative, his confrere, Sergeant Craig, is his lrUSted associ
ate. Craig often smOOlhs over the feamers ruffled by Cleveland. 

Inspector John Craig, Scotland Yard, age 43 
Nationality: English 
STR 12 CON 13 SIZ 13 INT 14 POW 13 
DEX 15 APP 15 EDU 15 SAN 66 HP 13 
Damage Bonus: + I 04 
Skills: Credit Rating 30%, Dxlgc 50%. Drive Carriage 60%, 

Etiquette 10%. FastTalk6O%, First Aid45%, Hide 50%, Jump 
45%, Law 75%, Listen 50%, Psychology 45%, Sneak 45%, 
Spot Hidden 55% 
Languages : English 75%. Polish 20% 
Attacks: 

Handgun 55%.1010+2 damage (.455 revolver) 
Small C lub 65%, I D8+db damage (nighstick) 
Fist 75%, 1 03+db damage 
Grapple 60%. damage special 

Unlike h is partner, Craig is a pleasant. goOO-natured police
man. He is in his mid-40s. athletic. and dean-shaven. A rough 
and tumble son, Craig doesn't shy /Tom a fight: he was present 
at me Bloc:x:Iy Sunday riOt in 1887. then .... ,orking asa constable. 
He too carries his revo lver at all times. While nOt possessed 
of the dogged detennination ofhis friend Inspector C leveland, 
Craig is devoted to his job. 

InspectOr Craig is more likely to listen to the invcstiga
mrs' theories man his superiors. Craig won't break the law £0 

aid them, but if the investigators can 5ubslantiate theirdaims 
he even listens to occult explanations. Thus, if befriended 
Craig can serve as an intennediary berween the investigators 
and the fiery Inspector C leveland. 



Grail Thralls 
#1 #2 #3 -4 -5 .(; 

5Th 16 18 15 17 16 17 
CON 15 16 18 16 14 17 
SIZ 14 18 17 15 16 14 
INT 4 5 3 7 4 9 
POW 6 8 5 2 5 7 
DEX 10 14 13 16 17 11 
HP 15 17 18 16 15 16 
DB +104 +106 +104 +104 +104 +104 
MoveS 
Skills: Ignore Pain 100% 
SAN Loss: 0/106 
Attacks: 

Bite 65%, damage 104 
Fist 80%, damage 1D3+db 
Grapple 35%, damage 106+db 
Head butt 60%, damage 100+db 
Kick 30%, damage 106+db 

Notes: Theseare the six corpses brought back to life by Anhur. 
All are in fonnal dress, taken sttaight from their coffins the 
n ight of their burial. All are dearly dead, though this doesn't 
seem to Stop them. Anhur's mental dominance has rendered 
mem essentially sombulent, and meyspcak noming more than 
gurrural growls and cries of pain when wounded. When enough 
damage is done to kill one, it simply col lapses to the floor and 
does nO[ rise again (barring funhe r applications of the grail's 
magic, that is). 

Astral Parasi tes, Invisible Predators 
INT 9 POW 17 
Move 17 HP 17 
Attacks: 
Drains 103 pointS of CON every 4-8 hours (Keeper's discre
tion) from victims in the real world should me victim fail a 
resistance roll of the victim's CON against the parasite's POW. 
The v;etim grows faint, men weak, and at 6 CON is incapaci
tated and fevered . See ''The Astral Plane," pp. 49-56, for in
fonnation on combat & damage within the astral plane. 
Annor: hanned by astral combat or spells 
Sanity Loss: 1/106, but only visible on the Astral Plane 
Notes: The astral parasitcssummoned by Arthurand charged 
with menacing the invcstil,:ators take the fonn of a cloud of 
tendrils, ramer like tumbleweed, that pulsate with weird col
ors and little f1ashcs of light. They always stay around the in
vestigator they arc bound to and will remain nearby, draining 
them every so often, until the investigator or the parasite is 
dead. 

Defeating the menace of these parasites can only be ef
fected through a Talisman of Banishment, or through an in
vestigator or NPCcntering the astral plane and defeating each 
parasite in combat. Should multiple parasitcs be nearby when 
one is engaged (if all of the invcstigators arc togemer, for in
stance) they wi ll not aid each other; it is a condition of their 
binding that they o nly engage in combm when direcrly at
racked. Astral combat is detailed in "The AstTal Plane," pp. 
53-54. 

Marilyn Constantine can also remove me menace of the 
parasitcs. For details on how thiS can occur, sec "ViSiting [he 
Convem-Wedncsday"onp.143. 

The Black Beast of Shcela.na-gig 
(Dark Young of Shub. Nig!,'llrath) 
5Th 44 CON 18 SIZ 44 INT 15 
POW 20 DEX 17 Move 8 HP 3 1 
Damage Bonus: + 206 
Skills: Sneak 60%, Hide in Woods 80% 
Attacks: 

Tentacle 80%, damage db+STR drain 
Trample 40%, damage 2D6+db 

Armor: Dark Young arc of non-terrene material and make up, 
so any successful fireann attack docs 1 point of damage, with 
an impale doing 2 points. Shotguns loaded with shot do 
minimum possible damage. Melee weapons do nonnal dam
age. All attacks penaining to heac, blast, corrosion, electric
ity, or poisoning do no damage. 
Spells: CaIVDismiss Shub-Niggurath, 
Sanity Loss: 103/ 10 10 Sanity pointS to see a Dark Young 
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A p p E N D x A 

Bibliography & Suggested Reading 
by Alan Smithee 

A s a work of historical fiction, it goes without saying 
that this book required a great deal of research and 
study. Books used as direct reference appear first, 

followed by a suggested reading list of interesting items that 
could help give Keepers a feel for the time and place, as well 
as a feel for the son of OUlT~ inrrigue that is found throughout 
this book. Most emries also include brief notes as to the rel
evance of each item. 
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A p p E N D x B 

A Player's History of 
the Ciolden Dawn 

by Oanie Hall 

The following infonnarion summarizes the fou nding of the 
Golden Dawn and the first few years of the group's existence. 
It is intended (or players, and represents what a typical Golden 
Dawn member would know when he or she joined the Dawn. 

Origins of the C/olden Dawn 
In 1888. a<I the rum of the century loomed ever closer, spiriru
alism began to fall from favour with Victorian occultists. Ini
tially their attentions had been drawn [ 0 the eastern mysticism 
of Madame Helena PetroVna Blavatsky's Theosophical Society'. 
For a few, the nonnaliycla;ed doors of Freemasonry were briefly 
opened to allow them entry. But throughout the year rumors 
were circulating in bJth Theosophical and Masonic circles that 
an ancient, secret Rosicrucian Society existt."<I in England. 

The Rosicrucian Legend 
Legend has it that Christian Rosenkreuz was born in 1378 in 
Austria and at the age of five was placed in a Gennan monas
tery by his parents. Before he wassixtten he knew both Greek 
and Latin and he and another of his brethren were chosen to 

undertake a pilgrimage to the Holy Sepulchre. Unfortunately 
his companion died in Cyprus and the young monk contin
ued to Damascus alone. 

There he learned of the wise men of Damcar in Arabia. 
Now sixteen, Roscnkreuz setoff to fmd them. He found a wann 
welcome awaiting him at Damcar, as ifhe had been expected. 
From these wise men he learned Arabic and translated Ara
bic texts into Latin, and also excelled in mathematics and the 

I Mfldame Blavatsky (1 83 1- 1891) was a Russian-born writer 
and phi losopher who played a major role in the Spiritualist 
movement of the 19th Century. She founded the Theosophi
cal Society in New York in 1875, after a trip to India which 
she claimed brought her into oontoct with spiritual leaders who 
taught her a secret history of [he world and a philosophy of 
personal enlightenment. Her most important books include 
Isis Unveiled (1 877), The Secret Doctrine (1 888), The Key to 

Theowphy"nd Ti< Vak< of Sikncd both 1889). 

natural sciences. His studies completed at Damcar, he moved 
on to Egypt, then Fez, and finally Spain-at each place accu
mulating more secret knowk-dge. Finally he returned home 
to Gennany. 

Along with his monastery brethren he set about record
ing all that he had been taught. The Fraternity Of The Rosy 
Cross, as they were known, had to each ch(X)SC a successor to 

whom the knowledge could be passed in the event of their 
death-in order to preserve both the knowledge and the Fra
ternity itSelf. When Rosenkreuz himself died in 1484 most of 
the writings of the Frarernitydisappcared, along with the body 
of the founder. 

A hundred and twenty years later, in 1604, alterations 
were being made to the building and a bronze tablet listing 
the members of the Fraternity was discovered. When the tab
let was removed a vault was uncovered. The vault had seven 
sections, each divided into ren panels covered with arcane 
symbols and inscriptions. Ser into each of the seven walls was 
an alcove containing a chest. Inside the chests were the origi
nal works of the founder. Illuminated from the centre, light 
shone down on a stone altar, beneath which lay the tomb of 
the undecayed body of C hristian Rosenkreuz. His followers 
replaced the altar and resealed the vault. 

In 1614,documents referrcd to as the "Rosicrucian Mani
festos" appeared, by unknown authors claiming to be acting 
on behalf of the Rosicrucian fraternity. It is these documentS 
that first described the above story. Societies who identified 
themselves as Rosicrucian in origin are fi rst recorded in [he 
early- ta-mid 1700s. In 1888 there was already a group of oc
cult-oriented Master Masons calling themselves the Societas 
Rosicruciana in Anglia (the Rosicrucian Society Of England), 
though despite their name they didn 't cla im to be true 
Rosicrucians. 

The Oenesis OrThe Oolden Dawn 
In 1886, Dr. William Wynn Westcott, a member of the 
Rosicrucian SocietyofEngland, had ht.-en told of a manuscript, 
written in cypher, containing Rosicrucian secrets. By August 
of the following year WestCOtt had obtained and translated 
the cypher. It containoo the outlines for fl ve Masonic-style 
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grades and meir accompanying rituals. 
W ithin the leaves of the manuscript he also found the 

coded address in Germany of a Rosicrucian adept named 
Fraulein Sprcngcl. A flurry of correspondence then ensued, 
in which it was learned that Fraulein Sprengcl was the head 
of a Gennan Rosicrucian society. 

Westcott received Fraulein SprengeJ's permission to found 
an English branch of Die Goldene Dammerung {the Golden 
Dawn}, In October 1887 he invited fellow Mason Samuel 
Liddell MacGregor Mathers to join him and to help expand 
the rituals contained in the manuscript. The triumvirate was 
completed by Or. W.R. Woodman, Supreme Magus of the 
British Rosicrucian Society. Woodman played little part in the 
founding of the Order, as he was known as a student of the 
more obscure elements of the Cabala and Masonic Symbol· 
ism. That the Order existed at all was due to the Westcott's 
efforts alone. A coroner by profession, he was, by all accoums, 
a scholar and a gentleman with a true fascination forall things 
occult. 

Westcot[ received a letter of authority to act on behalf of 
Fraulein Sprengel in January 1888 and on the first of March a 
warrant was signed creating Isis-Urania, Temple No.3 of the 
Golden Dawn. Temple No. I wasSprengel'sown Licht, Liebe, 
Leben in Gennany. Temple No.2, Hennanoubis, was an ear
lier unsuccessful attempt to establish the Order in England. 
Hennanoubis Temple No.2 had apparently been responsible 
for Ia;ing the cypher manuscript, lent to them by the renowned 
occultist Eliphas Levi!. This temple had ceased to function due 
to the deaths of irs officers. 

Westcott'S Golden Dawn was less of a temple and more a 
university of the occult. h operated a deb'TCC system not d is
similar to that of Freemasonry. Unlike Freemasonry, however, 
the Golden Dawn admitted women as well as men. A ll ini
tiates were to undertake a rigorous curriculum of occult theory 
and a series of exams in order to progress through the initial 
b'Tades: 

0=0 . ..... Neophyte 
1:0 \0 .. ... Zelator 
2=9 .. .... Theoricus 
3=8 ...... Practicus 
4=7 ....... Philosophus 

Portal (this interim grade had no number) 

These were the Outer Ordcr grades raken ITom the cyphcr 
manuscript. These were followed by the Inner Order grades, 
whose rimals and teachings were created by Mathers. 

5=6 ....... Adeptus Minor 

IEliphas Levi (1810-1875 ) was an innuential French occul t
ist. His work was and is revered by those interested in Her
metic magick and especially in the tarot. 

6:05 .. ... . Adeptus Major 
7:04 ..... . Adeptus Exemptus 

Finally there were the grades of the Secret C hiefs, the 
mysterious true leaders of the Order who appeared only on the 
Astral Plane. 

8 .. 3 ...... Magister Templi 
9=2 ...... Magus 
10= 1 .... Ipsissimus 

The numbers associated with each grade follow a pattern, 
which should be dear if you look closely. From the OuterOrder 
to the Inner Order, the first number runs from 0-10; the sec
ond number runs in the opposite direction. These numbers 
represent different branches of the Tree of Life (a concept 
found in Jewish Cabalism) and placed as they arc in pairs, 
represent various attributes associated with the Tree of Life that 
apply to the various levels. The 1=10 level (ZclatOr), for in
stance, was tied to the element of earth (I) and to the divine 
center of human consciousness (10). This meant thar the 
Zelatorwas a being of the mortal realm, but also acknowledged 
that said realm was sti ll part of the greater divine whole. At 
the \0= I level (l pissimus), the reversal is complete: the 
Ipissimus is a dweller of a realm whose entire suootance is that 
of the ethereal and the transcendem. 

Each degree had its own unique ritual and each member 
had theirown motto (usually in Latin) which was used instead 
of their name when conducting Order business. Members who 
reached the Inner Order took a new motto, and learned of the 
Secret Chiefs above them. As the visible Chiefs of the Order, 
WestCOtt (motto: Sapcre Aude), Mathers (motto: 'S Rioghal 
Mo Dhream), and Woodman (mono: Magna Est Veritas Et 
Proevavebit) all held the 5",6 grade. 

Fraulein Sprengel (S'lpiens Dominabitur Astris) held the 
7"'4 as did Non O mnis Moriar, Dca Ducc CAmite Ferro and 
Vincit Omina Veritas--who were the Secret C hiefs of the 
Golden Dawn in England. 

In 1888 a Neophyte could expect to be charged l Os for 
the privilege and charged an annual fcc of2s 6d. His ceremo
n ial sash would also cost 2s 6d, and a copy of the 0=0 ritual 
COSt 55. He could also purchase a copy of thc Order's history 
for 2s. The ritual itselfhad Egyptian overtones and culminated 
in a pledge of secrecy and obedience at the risk ofbcing struck 
down by a "Current of W ill" from the Secret Chiefs. This ef
fect was described as leaving its target "as if blasted by a light
ning flash ." 

Studies in elemental occult symbolism (alchemical and 
astrological), the Hebrew alphabet, the Cabalistic Tree of Life, 
the Tarot and goomancy mn through all of the Outer Order 
grades. The only practical magic t..1.ught was how to create a 
protective pentagram, which came as part of the Neophyte 
grode. 

Those that were already students of the occul t often found 
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EduUltion in the Ciolden Dawn 
Because me Dawn was conceived as something of a magickal university, the dissemination afknowledge was an important 
part of Order activi ties. As a resui t, lectures were held with varying frl'qucncy. The Iccturescovcr\.'(! a wide nmgeof magickal 
topics that were of intercst [Q the [)Jwn. Typical topics wou ld include astral projcction. alchemy, the use of willpower. 
esoteric psychology, mysticism, serving, and divination. Some lectures were only for Inner Order members, as they addrcSS(.'d 
teachings not given to (he Outer Order. 

No b>amcplay rulcs (or the Iccrures is provided, as it is assumed that attcndence al such k'cturcs contributes to the 
investigator's rise in Occult skill at each grade. 

Knowledge Lectures: One 'Knowledge Lecture' was prepared for every grade in the Order. Each was csscntially a lengthy 
essay d iscussing all the topics and knowledge that a member was expected to know to achieve the next grade. This served 
as 3 study guide of sorts, in preparation for the examination for c:lch t,'rade. (These weren't lectures per st, as they were 
d istributed in written form. ) 

Flying Rolls: Another written fonn of <--d ucarion was rhe practice of the Flying Rolls, wh ich were essentially essays com
posed and mailed out to every Inner Order member; often they were transcriptions of Inner Order lectures. T hese began in 
1892, and Or. WestcOtl was mostly responsible for doing the Aying Rolls. Topics discUSS<.,<1 included the usual magickal 
practices, but they also discussed the morali ty of magickal work ings, translating occult ciphers, and drawing correct penra
grams with pencil and compass. 

that the early grades taught them nothing meydid not already 
know, but they soon progressed through the grades to those 
which brought fresh enlightenment. 

The goal of the Golden Dawn was not to produce pow
erful sorcerers; rather, its goal was to foster a fonn of per.sonal, 
spiritual development among the members. This devclopment 
fo llowed paths of hermetic magick and occult knowledge 
rather than, say, the p3thsofChristianiryor the Golden Rule. 
Golden Dawn members were expected to be srudious. sincere. 
and to possess the desire to improve their mind and their spirit 
through study and devotion . 

Recent History 
At the end of March 1888 the Order numbered nine, meet
ing f"Cl,'lI larly at Mark Masons Hall, the venue of the O uter 
Order throughout me turbulent times to come. By the end of 
[he year anomer dozen had jo ined from the Rosicrucian So
ciety.ln Ocrober of that year, in an attempt tostem the stC"ddy 
no w of her membership to t he Golden Dawn, Madame 
Blavatsky formed me Esoterical Section of the Theosophical 
Society. 

1888 also s.,w the founding of two more Golden Dawn 
Temples, the short-lived Osiris Temple no. 4 in Weston-Su
per Mare and Horus Temple No.5 in Bradford. The Order 
con tinued to grow throughout 1889, and 1890 saw a number 
of significant evcnts for the Order and its future. 

[n 1889 Blavatsky banned anyof her Theospohist mem
bers from holding membership in any other secret sociery. A 
minor rebell ion ensued and she relented, forming a ''O>mpact 
of Mutual To leration" with the Golden Dawn, accepting 
WestCOtt as a member of her own Esoterical Section. 

In March of 1890 the InnerOrdcr wasgiven a name: ''The 
Order Of The Rose Of Ruby And Thc Cross Of Gold," thereby 
underlining its Rosicrucian heri tage. 

August of 1890 bro ught grave news fro m Germany. 
WestCOtt received a letter notifying him of Fraulein Sprengcl 's 
death. To make marrers worse it appeared that she had been 
acting alone in supponing Westcott and the English bronch 
of the Golden Dawn. against the wishes of her peers. The 
S<:Cfer C hiefsofTemple No.1 withdrew their support and the 
Golden Dawn was cut off from the established Order. 

And thus the Hennetic Order of the Golden Dawn stood 
alone as the greatest magical society in England. 
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Creating Victorian Investigators 
by L.N. lsinwyll with John Tynes 

T;iS summary allows speedy creation of British invest j· 
g.)[ors with little recourse to the rulebook. If at all pos 
sible, photocopy these notes and provide a copy for each 

player. Existing lower and midd le class inve5tigawrs arc at a 
disadvantage in mostCrhulhu by Gaslight scenarios (cs~dally 
in dealing with the authorities) though the Golden Dawn had 
a heavily midd le class membership. Among a group of inves
tigators, no more than onc or two should be lower class. 

Procedure 
Take a fresh in vestigator sheet (one is provided that is tailor
made (or Golden Dawn investigators) and write your name 
in the space provided on the left side. Many entries on the 
sheet will gradually change; use pencil . 

• H igher characteristics mean more investigator Imcll ibocnce, 
Strength, Constitution, Power, etc. Roll thrcesix-sided dice 
(abbreviated 3 D6) for the characteristics STR, CON, POW, 
OEX, APP. Write in the results. Now ro1l 2D6+6 (two six 
sided dice and add six to the result) each for Sil and for INT; 
enter each total. Next roIl 3D6+ 3 for EOU; enter the re
sult. Finally, multiply POWx5 to derive SAN, the ninth 
characteristic; enter the result. 

If the sum of the first eight characteristics is less than 100 
and if your keeper agrees, distribute 3 more poin ts among 
them. SAN may not increase. With the exceptions of SAN 
(99) and EOU (21), no characteristic exceeds 18. 

• Multiply the value of INT by 5 to detenn ine Idea; multiply 
POW by 5 to determine Luck; multiply EOU by 5 to deter 
mine Know. Write in those values. 

• To determine damage bonus or penalty, total STR and SIl, 
and consult the following table. Append the moodler to at
tack and melee weapons damagcs in the weapons section . 

This material originally appeared in Dark Designs from Chaosium, 
Inc., aM it summarizes 1890s irwesrigawr creation information 
from the our-of-prim Cthulhu by Gaslight. We have received 
permission to reprint it here far your reference, and it has bem both 
brought up to dale with Call ofCthulhu 5th Edition and modi
fied in accordtmce wirh r.his book's setting and aims. 

STR+St Z modifier 
13 to 16 -104 
17 to 24 none 
25 to 32 +ID4 
33 to 40 +1D6 

• Enter the number 99 (or 99 minttS CmuJhu Mythos. 

• For hit points, add S ll to CON, d ivide by twO, and round 
up any fract ion. Circle the resul t in the hit points section. 

• In the magic points section, circle the n umber identical to 
the value for POW. In the San ity points section, circle (he 
number equal to the value for SAN. 

• Keeping in mind the ch:u acteristics you JUSt rolled, choose 
whether your invcstigator is male or femall!. 

• Roll IOlO on the fi rst table on the next page to determine 
income level in pounds sterling, the staning value for the 
C redit Ratingskill (do not add the 15% starting bonus listed 
on the character sheet), and the bonus pointS added to the 
investigator's Etiquette skill. (Etiquette is a new skill defint.'CI 
nearby. ) Social class is listed on ly for reference and is a rough 
approx imation ; it docs not need to be wri tten on the char
acter sheet. Note that th is table is weighted towards upper 
middle class investigators, this being the Golden Dawn 
members' typical income level. 

The investigator's income for th is year is in h is or her pocker 
or purse. (A pound sterling in the 18905 equaled $5 U.S., 
and bought approximately 25 rimes more than tooay.) In 
the 18905, even £1000 is an excellent income, approach 
ing upper class; in comparison, the average yearly middle 
class income is about £ 170. A casual laborer makes less than 
£100 per year. 

• Now decide whether or not he or she owes allegiance to the 
British Empire; a subject of the Empire gets more servan ts, 
contactS, property, and identity than do Americans, Italians, 
and other fore igners. A Crown subject may be British-born 
ora colonial from South Africa, India, etc., as you choose. 
Make a note as to place of birth and allegiance. and jotdoWll 
anything that comes to mind as a result in tcrmsof servantS, 
property, and so on. 
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Quality of Birth & Breeding Table 
Roll Income C redit Rating 
1 £100 16% 
2 £200 11% 
3 £300 18% 
4 £400 19% 
5 £<iOO 21% 
6 £800 23% 
1 £1000 25% 
8 £1500 30% 
9 £6000 15% 
10 £10,000 99% 

• If yOu rolled a 10 for income and your investigator is a male 
Crown subject. he inherits the title of Baronet, written as 
"Sir Reynolds, Baronet." "Baronet" can be abbreviated as 
~Ban.n or "Bt." Female investigators of mat srarns are reo 

ferred ro as "Dame Reynolds." (For game purposes, allow 
femalescomplcrc equality of inheritance.) Create me Story 
ofhow and when (May, 1611 or Imer) an anceslOr obtained 
the t itle. If not a subject of the Crown, the investigator gets 
the money but not the ti tle. 

• The minimum age is EDU+6 in years. For each ten years 
o lder that you make your investigator, add a point of EDU. 
Maturity has a price: for each ten-year interval or fraction 
arove age 40, subtract a poim ofSTR, CON, DEX, or APP. 

• Name your investigator. 

• C hoose an investigator occupation from the fo llowing; 

Etiqucuc Bonus Social Class 
+2% Lower Middle Class 
+4% Middle Class 
+6% Middle Class 
+8% Upper Middle Class 
+10% Upper Middle Class 
+12% Upper Middle Class 
+14% Upper Middle Class 
+16% Lower Upper Class 
+18% UppcrClass 
+20% Nobility 

Lovecraft 's work often included men of such professions. 
Other occupations arc possible, but your Keeper must cre· 
ate or locatc a new skills list for cach new occupation; to 

savc work and time, select onc already prepared. Notc that 
these lists arc altcred from thc oncs in thc rulcbook, ro help 
create investigators who are morc suitablc ro the era. 

AUTHOR: H istory, Library Use, Oratory, Other Langu.'lb"C, 
Own Language, Persuade, Psychology, 2 other skills. 

DILETTANTE: Credit Rating, Etiquette. Ride, 4 other 
skills. 

oocrOR OF MEDICINE: BioIOb'Y' C n.-<ii t Rating, First 
Aid, Latin, Medicine, Phannacy, Psychoanalysis, and Psy· 
chology. 

HISTORIAN/ANTIQUARIAN: Art, Bargain, Hisrory, 
Law. Library Use, Other L,mguagc, Spot Hidden, I other 
skill. 

JOURNALI ST : Fast Talk. Other Language, Own Lan-

New Skill, EtiqueHe 
This skill reflects a character's knowledge of social con vention and acceptable behavior in polite society. It covcrs every
thing from knowing which order the cutlcry is used at a dinner p..'lrty to how to organize one. It helps decide the correct ti tle 
to use when addressing a member of the aristocracy. Most importantly it allows an investib'3tor to ask the right person the 
right question at the right time. 

In game tenns it can replace any of the communication skills when addressing a membcrof the upper classes, or someone 
else with this skill . If the ro ll succeeds and the request is not somehow improper or impertinent the desired infonuation is 
given unless it is deliberately being withheld. 

Etiqueue is taught to investigators of the lower upper class, upper class, and nobility from an early age. Males are given 
a general education in it and have a base chance of 20%. Females of the Victorian era arc generally not expected to do 
anything with their lives except marry. In order for them to assist their h usband in his can..-cr as much as possible [hey are 
schook-d in etiquette throughout their youth . Their base chance is 40%. 

Investib'lltors of a social class lower than lower upper class have no base chance. Those who may require this skill from 
the lower classes include butlers, joumalisc:s, and aspiring members of the upper middle classes. (Note that this generally 
assumes the investigator was rom in England; foreign-rom investigators may Of may not possess this skill , as the Keeper 
decides.) 

If you are using the character creation rules from this appendix, all investigators receive a starting ronus to their Eti
quette skill in addition to whatever base chance they mayor may nOt: h..'lve, as per the nearby table. 
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guage, Persuade, Photography, Psychology, 2 other skills. 
LAWYER/SOLI CITOR: Bargain, Credit Racing, Eei

queue, Fast Talk, Latin, Law, Library Use, Persuade, Psy
choIO!,'Y' 

PARAPSYCHOLOGIST/ALIENIST: Anthropology, Bi
ology, First Aid, Library Use, Medicine, Occult, O rncr 
L'mguagc, Psychrnmalysis, Psychology. 

INVESTIGATOR/CONSULTING DETECTIVE, A,· 
counting, Credit Rating, Fast Talk, First Aid, Hide, Law, 
Listen, Psychology, Sneak, Spot Hidden , I Handgun. 

PROFESSOR/ACADEMICIAN: Anthropology, Archae
otOb'Y. Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, French, Geology, 
Genuan, History, Latin, Library Use, Law, Linguist. Naru
ral History, Occult. Physics. 

• Allocate a total ofEDUxZO points only among those skills 
listed for the chosen occupmionj of them, choose only skills 
you want. O n the investi!,'3wr sheet, skills show appended 
parenthetical amounts, zero or bener; for insmnce, all in
vesti&>ators start with at least 25 points of Throw, and hence 
have at least a 25% chance to Throw successfully, whi le no 
one begins with any skill in A rchaeology. T hese ski lls 
amounts represent abi lities common to everyone-add to 
them the points you allot, and wri te the tomls in the blanks 
to the right. S ince noone knows everything, noskill is ever 
higher than 99. Cthulhu Mythos excepted, a higher skill 
value always is bener. Note thm rhe initial amounts of two 
skills, Dodge and O wn language, arc functions of the value 
for DEX and EDU, respectively. 

A 01 00 roll equal to or less than the skill amount means 
that the investigaror successfull y used the skill. Only the 
keeper decides when a skill roll is necess.,ry. 

• Now multiply lNT x I 0; these points reflect personal inter
ests. Except for Cthulhu Mythos, allot these points among 
the skills, including weapons and attacks. Together, the in
vestigator sheer and weapons table list all skills available to 
investi&'lltors. 

• An investi&'lltor has personal property in an amount of ten 
times yearly income. O ne-tenth of that total is al ready 
banked, as cash. Another tenth is in stocks, bonds, and 
personal notes, convertible to cash in no less than thirty days 
or as the Keeper disposes. The remaining eight-tenths is in 
land, property, a fi ne residence, jewelry, old books, etc., all 
of which are he irlooms and symools of family pride and 
achievement not to be rurnl..>c\ into cash lighdy, and not 
without loss of considerable Credit Rating. 

• Is the investigator in love? Bctromed ? Married ? Arc there 
children ! Lost loves! Have tragedies occurrl..>c\ ! 

• This entry pertains o nly to investigators who are British 
subjects, though the ideas can be appliL>c\ to investigators of 

Creating Victorian Investigators 

other nationalities. As decisions concerning th is material 
occur in the days or weeks to come, write them down on 
the back of the invcstigator sheer. 

A sumptuous flat, luxurious town-home, spacious villa, 
or gli ttering mansion needs scrvanrs--one per £1 CXX>of in
come. POSitions might include manservant or lady's maid, 
burler, housekeeper, chauffeur, downstairs maid, &'3rdener, 
cook or chef, personal secremry, stable boy, upstairs maid, 
scullery maid, and paid companion (a post useful to fe male 
invcstigators who wish to travel respectably; this last posi
tion often devolvcs on a poor relation who is all the more 
reliable because she is fami ly). fu servants acquire names, 
personalities, and functions, write them down. 

A Paid Compan ion skills list might look like this: Ac
counting, BMgain , Library Usc, Other language, Own lan
guage, Psychology, one other skill. 

For Manservant, try Bargain, Fast Talk, Fist/Punch , Me
chanical Repair, Psychology, Spot H idden , one other ski ll. 

What schools did the inwstigatQT attend, and for how 
long? Were degrees taken? Were tutors influential! 

The inves tigator has {our good friends imporUlnl in 
United Kingdom government, finance, the arts, the courts, 
the Church of England, the military, or academia. Over time 
choose their names, positiOns, and personalities. 

Did the intlC5tigator have combat or military intelligence 
experience? Did he or she scrve in a war? What rank or po
sition ? Were mere wounds? Mentions in dispatches! 

Who are the investigator's famiLy? What is their origin ? 
Gradually write down fathers, mothers, bromers, and sisters, 
living or dead. A baronet is likely the o ldest survivor in the 
lint;':. Friends and relatives offer conven ient personalities if 
investigators mUSt be ret ired. 

What is the investigator's religion? Baronets generally 
will be Church of England, since that is the faith of me ar
istocracy, though several proud families of C,tholic tradi
tion exisL Golden Dawn members may not be lieve in 
traditional religions, but they might claim to publicly for the 
sake of propricty. !( so, what is their 'cover' faith? (Public 
and acknowledged Dissenters will be rare.) From time to 
time, Keepers may modify C redit Rating for faith; in this 
era, only Church of England predictably retains fu ll Credit 
Rating in dealing with British authorities. 

• A visiting forei&'l"l investigator brings income, a letter of 
credit in the amount of h is or her savings, a single servant, 
and an inabili ty to speak proper English . Each such investi
&'3tor has one well-connected frie nd in the United King
do m; figure out who. The investigator stays in a ho tel 
appropriate to h is or her C redit Rating; name it. 

• What is the investigator like ? Examine the characteristics 
and skil ls for hints. Is she or he quiet, rowdy, lusty, stuffy, 
respectable, brilliant, erratic, mystical, charitable, moncy
grubbing, short , dark, tall , pale, good-looking, ugly, plain, 
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do .... xly, elegant, punctilious, frenzied, chivalric, nervous, in
tellectual, brawny, vigorous, mousy, courteous, impulsive, 
excitable. foolish, bald, bearded. thin, crippled, hairy. slcekr 

n ,c rulcbook includes price lists and weapons for the 
18905. Cthlllhil fry Gaslight, if you have access to a copy, con
tains occupational skil ls lisrs (or many diverse sortsor people, 

A P P E N 
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London locations, maps, and much more. Take specific ques
tions first to it. The 1910· 11 Britannic..'1 reflects me mind· 
set of the times; though since superseded especially in (he 
sciences, the 11 th edition is superbly wTiucn and remains 
the finest encyclopedia ever publisht.-d in English. 

D x D 

The Outer Order Curriculum 
(Player Version) 

by (jame Hall & Alan Smithee 

"Inhe ri tor of a Dying World, we call thee to the Living Beauty. 
Wanderer in the Wild Darkness. we ca ll thee to the Geode Light. 

Long hast thou dwelt in Darkness
Quit the N ight and seek the Day." 

(from the. Neophyte grade ceremony of me Gof.den Daum) 

ThiS section describes how existing investigators can be 
augmented to reflect their membership in the Hennetic 
O rder of the Golden Dawn. This add itional character 

development uses a point syStem with which players buy grades 
and skills from the Order's curriculum. Investigators can ei
ther be brand-new members of the Dawn, orcan be veterans, 
as the player desires. They may thus have accumulated some 
of rhe specialized knowledge and magical abilities taught by 
the Order. It is recommended, however, that players only be 
al lowed to initially start in the Outer Order. Players who de
sire to start offin the Inner Order (assuming thereby that they 
have been in the Dawn for a lengthy period of time) may do 
so if the Keeper allows it, bu t it is not n .. ,<:ommended .. Infor
mation on the grades and curriculum of the Inner Order can 
be found in the next section, "The Inner Order Curriculum." 

The Point System 
To reflect the knowledge and magickal abili ty an investigator 
possesses, the following points should be totalled (rounding 
all fractions to the nearest whole number): 

POW x.5 
lNTx.3 
Credit Rating x .05 
Occult x .2 
Cthulhu Mythos x .04 

Example: Sir Arthur Jordan Grimm has IJ POW, 14 INT, 
55% Credit Rating, 45% Occult, and 11 % Crhulhu Mythos. 
Using the above fonnula, Grimm gets 7 points for POW, 4 for 

INT, 3 for Credit Rating, 9 for Occult, and nothing forCthulhu 
Mythos, for a total of 23 points with which to buy grades and 
skills in the Order's curriculum. 

Expending Points 
When buying grades within the order, the player expends only 
the number listed beside the grade he wishes to be .. For in
Stance, if Sir Arthur Jordan Grimm wishes to be a Philosoph us 
he expends 15 of his 23 charactcr creation points. Note that 
this applies only when making the initial purchases of grades 
and abilities; the section cntitled "lnvesti~,'mor Improvement" 
on p. 167 covers the gaining and spending points during the 
course of play. 

The remainder of the points can be used to buyskillsand 
abilities as the player desires (and the Keeper ab'fees) as well 
as contacts within the Dawn (see below). Many of the Outer 
Order subjects are purchased by level. Th-tt is, ad:litional plints 
can be spent to gain additional levels in that area of study 
(usually resulting in additions to variouschardCter skills). Note 
that certain skil ls and abilities must be taught before another
such prerequisites are listed for many of the items in the cur
riculum. 

Ciolden Dawn Contacts 
Players may expend character points to create relationships 
with various prominent membcrs of the Golden Dawn. Some 
of these contacts may prove beneficial, abetting an 
investigatOr's rise through the ranks of the Order, offering 
magical instruction, or giving fina ncial assistance. Some con-
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Outer Order Point Costs 
Outer Order Cirades 
Point Cost Grade 
1 ...................... 0=0 N/""Ophyrc 
3 ...................... I=lOZc\awr 
6 ...................... 2=9 Theoricus 
10 .................... 3=8 Pracricus 
15 .................... 4= 7 Philosophus 
18 .................... Ponal (an un-numbered interim grade 

between the Outer and Inner Orders) 

Outer Order Curriculum 
Point Cost SkilVSpcll 
o Pentagram Ritual 

Prerequisites 
None 

2/1cvel Alchemy 
2/1cvcl Astrology 
l/level Canomancy 
Z/levcl Esoteric Languages 

Pentagram Ritual 
Pentagram Ritual 
Pentagram Ritual 
Pentagram Ritual 
Pentagram Ritual 2/level Geomancy 

Contacts Within the Order 
Point Cost 
I 
1 
3 

# of Contacts 
I 
Z 
3 

Ally or Enemy? 
50% chance of either 
1 Ally, I Enemy 
50% chance of either, 
plus 1 Ally, I Enemy 

(The player may choose their contact once [he contact 's 
statusas ally or enemy is known, orthe Keepercanchoose 
if preferred-it's up to the Keeper to decide how this is 
handled.) 

[acts, on the other hand, may seek to hinder the investigator's 
progress, defame him, or even seek to do away with h im by 
means of force or magic. Still, such conlaCts are renain to make 
for interesting roleplaying fodder. 

Eimer the Keeper or the playcr may choose the contact 
or contacts, but who chooses is thc Kccper's choice. A lter, 
nately, a dic roll may be madc for each contact. The list of 
possible contacts appears in thc Kccper's portion of this book. 
The Keeper will guide you in cithcr thc appropriate selection 
or random choosing of these contacts. 

The Orades 
To movc through the grades the initiatc was expected lOsrudy 
occult material provided by the Ordcr and later take an ex
amination on mose materials. Thc curriculum was strict, and 
mc study material compiled in such a way that the student 
only learned what was required for that particular grade. 

The Outer Order Curriculum 

The culmination of each grnde was an examination. Af
ter completing the required period of study the member must 
make a successful Occul t or halvL-d Idea roll, whichcvcr is 
higher. If the roll succeeds they have passL-d, and advance to 
the next b'fll.de. Those who fail the examination are allowL-d 
lO retake it (with no point cost, JUSt a die roll) after a revision 
period of not less man twO months at a bonus of +5%. Suc
cessivc fai lures are allowed (with a cumulative +5% for each 
attempt), mough an invesriboatorwhofuilsaboain and again will 
no doubt be looked down on by other members. Note that 
when a srarting gradc is initially purchased, the examination 
roll is not nL'Cessary. It only applies to gradcsgained during the 
course of play. 

The time taken for each period of study and examination 
variLxi from person lO person. Dedicated occultists such as A.E. 
Waite and Aleister Crowley progressed through the O uter 
Order grades with in a year or two. William Bud er Yeats was 
no less an occultist but progress<.-d through the grades much 
more slowly due to his outside commitments. Some were 
members of the Golden Dawn for years but still did not com
plete all of the OuterOrdcr grddes. 

A part-time investigator with a full -time career is unlikely 
to progress rapidly through the b'1'3dc system and it is up [Q the 
Keeper [Q decide how much campaib'" timc cach invcstigator 
has for his advancement studies. As a rough gu ideline it is 
reasonable to 5.'ly that it would take an employed investigator 
a year or two to complete me first five b'11ldes and still fit in a 
couple of months invcstigating. 

Membersof the Golden Dawn srudied numeroos avenues 
of occult knowledge, ranging from the codes used byoccult
istS to keep their secrets from prying eyes to the meanings of 
the signs of me zodiac. Alsosrudied were the Tree oflife from 
the Jcwish Cabala and John Dee's Enochian system of magic. 

Occult Skill Increases Per Cirade Achieved 
Each gradc tlchieved byan invcstigatOr adds 1 D6 to his or her 
Occult skill , though not above the maximums listed below. 
For example: before join ing the Golden Dawn, an investi&oa
tor has an Occult Skill of5%. O"L n.>aching the Neophyte grade 
ID6JXlintsareadded tohisskil1level, toa maximumofa 10% 
total skill. If a player uses enough of hcr additional character 
creation points to reach mc Prncticus level, she adds 406 to 
hisOccul tskill, though her skill cannorexcced 40% from these 
added points; if the investiboator already has an Occult skill of 
40 or h igher, she gains no points at all . The rable on me next 
page shows the maximum Occult skill that can be gained in 
this manner. 

The Outer Order Curriculum 
Each subject taught in the CAlterOrder isdescribcd below, both 
in tcnnsof the kinds of knowledge imparted and thc gameplay 
benefits it derives. Recall that each subject is bought in levels 
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Grade 
Neophyte 0-0 
Zclator 1-10 
TheariellS 2-9 
Pracricus 3-8 
Philosophus 4- 7 
Ponal 

Maximum Occult Skill Achieved 
10% 
20% 
30% 
40% 
50% 
55% 

by spending points, and that multiple levels can be purchased 
(and mu\dplc sets of beneflts gained) by spending enough 
points. 

The KL"Cper has additional infonnation about each suh
ject, found in the Keeper's portion of this book. The Keeper 
wi ll infonn of such information when nceded in the course of 
play. 

The Penlagram Ritual with the Cabbalistic Cross 
The Golden Dawn's teach ings continually warn of harmful 
spiri ts which seek to do ill toward unwary dabblers in mysti. 
cal matters. As protection from these dark forces, new mem
bers were taught how to create a protective pentagram. The 
pentagram was drawn in the air (or occasionally inscribed) 
with a steel dagger. Numerous variations of drawing the pen
tagram existed, each of which had a particular function; for 
playability, these arc nOf addressed. When drawn correctly the 
penrngrnm can aid in the use of magicks, including the sum
moning and ban ishing of spirits, the negation of unwanted 
magickal effects, and man y other rituals. 

Alchemy 
Alchemists believed that they could reduce minerals down to 

a single common component known as the Philosopher's 
Stone. When added to a molten base metal this substance 
transmuted it to pure gold. The Stone was also considered to 
be the prime ingredient in the Elixir of Life, the secret of im
mortality. Alchemical traditions have their roots before (he 
birth of C hrist, and are found throughout Egypt, the Middle 
East, and all of Europe, even into the 17th and 18th centu
ries. 

Whatever its magickal teachings, the study of alchemy 
at the very least yields some conventional chemical and phar
maceutical knowledge. For each level in Alchemy purchased, 
the investigator receives I D4 points in Chemisrry and 102 
points in Pharmacy. 

Astrology 
Astrology is a method of divinition that reveals the general 
nature of (he subject 's personality, as well as what forces may 
be acting on various parts of the subject 's life. Divination is 
performed by examining the position of the planets, the moon, 
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"II only I'd siudied the PCnlagram Riwal!" cried Sir Grimm. 
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and the smr-signsof the Zo:Iiac at the time of thesubjc...'Ct's birth, 
as well as melT position at the time of rhe divination. While 
rhe subject's name ncc...-d not be known, the date, time, and 
birthplace of his or her birth should be. Along with Tarot read
ings. astrological readings were frcquem activi ties in the Or
der. An astrological readi ng could provide guidance as to 

emotional states, as well as goals and obstacles in one's life. 
The first level of thissubjccr purcha5l.'<i imparts a OOseskill 

of POW x 1 in Astrology. Each additionallcvc\ purchased adds 
5% to this skill. In addi tion , those who study AstrolO(,'Y also 
TI..'Ccive I D4 points in Asltonomy per level purchased. 

Cartomancy 
A method of divinmion using cards. In the case of the Golden 
Dawn these were a Tarot deck of Mathers' design. T.1.rot clivi
mltion was generally used to examine the symbolic forces at 
work in the past, present, and futu re of the subject. 
Cartomancy can be performed on an individual, or a group, 
nmion, or nearly any other entity, though with varyingdcgrces 
of success-ski ll in this fonn of divination amounts to having 
a good understanding of the symbologics of the cards and then 
applying these symbologies to the situations of the subject 's 
life, and the better the diviner knows the subject the more 
accurate and insightful the reading will be. Members of the 
Golclen Dawn frequently conductL-d Tarot readings to try and 
forcscc the futures of themselves or others. 

TIle first level purchased gains a base Cartomancy skill 
of POWx I, and each additional level bought acids 5% to the 
skil l. 

Esoteric Languages 
The Golden Dawn curriculum contained elemenrs from a wide 
variety of hermetic tr.tditions, ancl as such initiates were ex
pected to be fami liar with at least some of the lan~,'uages in 
which these esoteric teachings were originally written . Hence, 
the O rder encourag{.'(\ its members to have some knowledge 
of 1...<1tin, Hebrew, Arabic, and other Eastern languages. 

E'lch language is studied separately, and thus must be 
purchased with separate character creation poims. For ex
ample, 2 points buys one level of Latin, nO[ one level of the 
whole range of esoteric languages. E.'lch level bought gAins a 
sk ill increase of 1 D6 in one particular language. 

Cieomancy 
A method o((ortune-telling using a quill and a patch of ground, 
considered inferior to cartomancy. The diviner takes a quill 
and makes dots in sand ordirt while in a meditative state. The 
eventual numberof dots and the pattems they make were me 
pieces of information used to fonn the answer to the question 
po<ed. 

The first level purchast.·d gains a base Geomancy skill of 
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POWx I, and each additional level bought adds 5% to me skill. 

Ciolden Dawn Mottoes 
O nce all poinrs have been expended, all that remains is for 
the investigator to create his Golden Dawn motto. All mem
hers of the Order had mottoes, or SL'CTet names, wh ich they 
USL-d instead of their own in order to preserve a more mysteri
ous ai r. Members almost never used true names, even in cor
respondence, always using mottoes instead. In roct, members 
may nOt even actually be aware of each others' real names in 
many cases. 

Th! Keeper should always usc the mottoes of the various 
Golden Dawn characters within scen arios, and urge the in
vestigators to do theS<lmc, even when they arc away from other 
members. Watching the investigators attempt todiscover who 
lies behind the various mottoes may also become interesting 
roleplaying fodder. 

The mottoes used by the Golden Dawn were primarily 
Latin phrases such as "Anima Pura Sit" (Let thesou\ be pure), 
"De Profundis Ad 1...ucem" (From the depths to the light), or 
even simply "Vigilate" (Be watchful). There were also a few 
mottoes in Irish, Scots-Gaelic, Hebrew, and perhaps some 
conrinentallanguages as well. Players should crL-atc their own 
mottoes (PJSSibly with the usc of a L'l tin dictionary), orm leMf 
their English equivalents. A handy source of many likely 
mottoes is as dose as yOUT local library: Webster's Unabridged 
DicriolUlry (and no doubt others of similar size) contains a 
lengthy selection of foreign phrases in the back, a large por
tion of which are in Latin. 

Members were then referrL-d to as, for instance, Frater 
Anima Pura Sit, or Soror Vigilate; fraters being "brothers" (or 
"friars") and sorors being "sisters." Abbreviations were often 
used as well. W.B. Yeats ("Demon Est Deus Inversus") was 
known as DEDI or Frater DEDI, for example. 

Investigator Improvement 
Once the initial membcrshipand curriculum points have been 
spent, the investigator is ready for play. Over t ime, more poin ts 
can be gained 31)d spent; this is how an investigator can rise 
to higher brrades in the Dawn, or improve skills and magickal 
abi lities. These points represent time spent studying, learning, 
and practicing the knowledge taught by the Dawn. 

For every four weeks (consecutive o r nO[) that an in ves
tigator is act ively pursuing study, he or she gains zero, one, or 
two poin ts to spend asshown on the rablebclow. These points 
can be saved up o r used immediately as desired. 

ID6 Roll 
1-2 
3-5 
6 

Points 
o 
1 
2 
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h should be noted that in buying grades the chara<:ter 
nt.-ed only expend the point difference betw(.-cn the brrade he 
or she was at and the one dcsin.-d. 
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Example: Sir Anhur Jordan Grimm isa Portal and wishes 
[ 0 become a Adeptus Minor. The Acleprus Minor grade COStS 

21 poin ts. but since he previously spent 18 points to become 
a Philosophus. he would expend only 3 points lO advance. 

D x E 

The Inner Order Curriculum 
(Keeper Version) 

by CiaTTie Hall &Alan Smithee 

Ul further promise and swear t hat with the Divine Permission, I will , fro m th is day forward, apply myself to the Great 
Work- which is: ro purify and exalt my Spiritual Nature so that with the Divine Aid I may at length attain to be more 
than human, and thus gradually raise and unite myself ro my Higher and Divine Genius, and that in this event I will not 
abuse rhe great power entrusted to me." 

(from the Adeptus Minor ceremony of the Golden Dawn) 

The Order of the Rose of Ruby and the Cross of Gold 
was the name for the InncrOrderof me Golden Dawn. 
The InnerOrderoffered magicksof suhsmmially greater 

power than those of the Outer Order, and also offered access 
[Q knowledge restricted from lesser members. Inner Order 
members had meir own mt.'et ing-place, the Vault of Adepts, 
whose location and contents were not shared wim OuterOrdcr 
members. h was in the vault that rituals related to m e Inner 
order were he ld, such as advancement to a higher grade. 

This section describes the Inner Order grades and curricu
lum. The section entitled "Outer Order Membersh ip & Cur
riculum" describes the point system used to gain grades and 
abilities, as well as how Golden Dawn investigators can gain 
and spend points over the course of play. This section assumes 
that the reader is familiar with the procL"<iures of gaining and 
spending points, and so that information is not repeated here. 

Note that information on the Inner Order curriculum was 
not commonly available to Outer Order members. It isstrongly 
recommendt.-d that players with InnerOrder investigators nOt 
tell other players about [he powers a .... '3iting them at the higher 
f,'l<KIes. Try and maintain a sense of mystery about the Inner 
Order, for it is hcre that somc truly potent magicks are made 
available to investigators. Within the real Golden Dawn, the 
grades of the Order conferred a certain starus and exclusivity, 
and this applies tOf,'3meplay as well; Inner Order members are 
a cur above the crowd. 

Special Note: As the Inner Order gained new members, 
some felt that the enterprise was losing its selcctiviry. ln 1894 
the Inner Order was therefore sub:livided even further, with 
new Adeptus Minor initiatC$ being called Zelator Adeptus 
Minors, soon advancing to Thcoricus Adeptus Minor, and 
later Pr.lcticus Adepms Minors--all before they could reach 
the Adcprus Major f:,>Tade. This occurs at whatever point in 

1894 me Keeper desires. Investigators already at the higher 
two ranks (Adeprus Major or Adeprus Exemprus) arc nO[ af· 
fected. Investigators at the Adeprus Minor level are instead 
at the Zelator Adeprus Minor level, and must pass through the 
o ther twO Minor levels (wim the accompanying die rolls and 
point COSts) before Adepms Major can be achieved. This is 
likely to be a point of unpleasanmcss for players, much as it 
was for many in the Dawn. Tables of grades in this section 
therefore come in rwo versions, one for before and one for after 
the change in structure. 

The Cirades 
On completion of the Outer Order grades an invitation may 
be extended to join the Inner Order of the Golden Dawn. This 
select band vetted al l candidates for membersh ip, allowing in 
only those who were thought both capable and "suitable" of 
receiving the knowledge and practical skills m e Inner Order 
taught. 

In practice (ew ever achieved a grade beyond that of 
Adeptus Minor. The amount of study required to achieve m e 
grade was fonnidable--thc Outer Order curriculum paled in 
comparison. Those that d id reach higher grades almost invari
ably did SO through dubious self-promotion. 

To move through the grades the initiate was expected to 
srudy occult material provided by the Order and later take an 
examination on those materials. Thecurriculum wasstrict, and 
me srudy material compiled in such a way that the srudent 
o nly leamed what was required for that particular grade. 

The culmination of each grade was an examination. Af
ter completing the required period of study the member must 
make a successful Occult or halved Idea roll, whichever is 
higher. If the roll succeeds they have passed, and advance [Q 
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Inner Order Cirades & Curriculum 

Inner Order C/rades 1888-1893 
Point Cost 
21 
28 
36 

Grade 
Adeprus Minor 5-6 
Adeprus Major 6-5 
Adeptus Exemptus 7- 4 

Inner Order Curriculum 
SkilVSpell Prerequisite 

Point Cost 
21 
23 
25 
28 
36 

Inner Order C/rades 1894-
Grade 
Zelator Adeprus Minor 5- 6 
Theoricus Adcptus Minor 5- 6 
Practicus Adeptus Minor 5-6 
Adeprus Major 6- 5 
Adcprus Exemprus 7- 4 

Point Cost 
o Hexagram Ritual 

Advanced Astrology 
Advanced Cartomancy 
Talisman Creation 
Wand Creation 
[))wsing 

Pentagram Ritual 
2 
1 
varies 
varies 
2 

Hexagram Ritual; AstrolOb'Y 
Hexagram Ritual; c.'1rtomancy 
Hexagram Ritual 

3 Spirit Vision 

Hexagram Ritual; Talisman Creation 
Hexagram Ritual; Talisman & Wand Creation 
Hexagram Ritual; Talisman & Wand Creation 

4 
5 

Exorcism 
Astral Travel 
Summon/Bind "Spirit" 
Invisibility 

Hexagram Ritual; Talisman & Wand Creation; Spirit Vision 
Hexagram Ritual; Talisman & Wand Creation; Spirit Vision 

6 
6 

Hexagram Ritual; Talisman & Wand C reation; Spirit Vision; Astral Travel 
Hexagram Ritual; Talisman & Wand Creation 

(Note: where ''Talisman Creation" or "Talisman & Wand Cremion" appears as a prerequisite, it means that the investiga
tor has spent the points needed to learn how to make one or more Talismans and/or Wands. The investigator need not 
have actually constructed such an object; the prerequisite is simply that the investigator has learned how to do so, and 
l.'3ined the special Dawn knowledge that comes with learning the procedure.) 

the next grade. Those who fail the examination are allowed 
to retake it after a revision period of not less than two months. 

Occult Skill increa,e, Per C/rade Achieved 
Each grade achieved by an investigator adds 1 D6 to his or her 
Occult skill, though not above the maximums listed below. 
For example: an Adeptus Minor investigator (pre-1894) has 
an Occult skill of 67%. Upon reaching the grade of' Adeptus 
Major, the investigator gains 106 points of Occult skill. If the 
player rolls higher than 3 (giving him or her a 70% Occult 
skill), the extra points arc lost. 

Inner Order 
Grade (1888-1893) 
Adeptus Minor 5=6 
Adeptus Major 6=5 
Adeptus Exemptus 7=4 

Maximum Occult Skill 
Achieved 
60% 
)0% 
80% 

Inner Order 
Grade (1894-) 
Zelmor Adeptus Minor 5=6 
Theoricus Adeptus Minor 5.,6 
Prncticus Adeptus Minor 5.,6 
Adeptus Major 6=5 
Adeptus Exemprus 7=4 

Maximum Occult Skill 
Achieved 
60% 
63% 
66% 
)0% 
80% 

Inner Order Curriculum 
Each subject taught in the Inner Order isdescribed below, both 
in terms of the kinds of knowledge imparted and the gameplay 
benefits it derives. Recall that each subject is bought in levels 
by spending points. and that multiple levels can be purchased 
(and multiple sets of benefits gained) by spend ing enough 
points. 

No attempt has been made here to replicate the Golden 
Dawn's magical rituals in game terms, not least because it 
would make for time-<:onsuming roleplay. Instead a playable 
alternative based on the broad concepts taught in the Inner 
Order has becnsubstituted. (Truly ambitious Keepers and play
ersshould consider the possibilities offered by live-action role-
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playing produclions of the various rituals. complete texts of 
these can be found in Isrncl Rt.-gardic's book TheGoIden Dawn.) 

Hexagram Ritual 
Upon entering the Inner Order the adept was raught the 
hexagmm ritual, a more advanced and powerful version of the 
penrab>Tam ritual. like that lesser magic. the hexagram (a six
sided fibourc like the Star of David) is inscribed in the air or on 
a surface lIsing a steel daSf"JCr. It also had numerous variations, 
which have no bearing on play and are not addressed. When 
drawn correctly (he hexagram can aid in the usc of magicks, 
including the summoning and banishing of spirits and many 
other ri tuals. 

Advanced Astrology 
O nce an investigatOr has jo ined the Inner Order, he or she 
can no longer spend points on the a..[cr Order teaching of 
Astroio!;,'y; instead. the Inner Order's teaching of Advanced 
AsrroiO!,'Y shO\lld be pursued. Notc. however, that if the in
vcstigaror has never taken Astrology before, he or she must 
purchase a single level of O ner Order Astrology and then 
purchase levels of Advanced Astrology from that poim for
waro. 

Advanced Astrology brings the use of asu ology more 
finnly into the Golden Dawn's heavily cm<iS-referenced sys
tem of magickal correspondences, providing additional av
enues of interpretation and grt.'3ter depths of mt.-aning to the 
astrologer. It does not change the way in which the AstroIOb'Y 
skill is used; rather, in g;.uneplay terms the invcstigator simply 
gets more benefits for each level of Advanced Astrology pur
chased than for a level of a.lter Order Astrology grants. 

Each additionalleve\ purchased adds 8% to the Astrol
ogy skill. In addi tion, those who study Astrology also receive 
20 3 points in Astronomy per level purchast."<I. 

Advanced Cartomancy 
Once an invcstigaror has joined me Inner Order, he or she 
can no longer spend points on the Outer Order teaching of 
Cartomancy; instead, the Inner Order's teaching of Advanced 
Cartomancy should be pursued. Note, however, that if the 
investigaror has never raken C ... rtomancy before, he or she 
must purchase a single level of Outer Order Cartomancy and 
then purchase levels of Advanced Cartomancy from that point 
forward. 

Advanced Cartomancy brings the use of cartomancy 
more finnly into the Golden Dawn's heavily cr05S-referenced 
system of magickal correspondences, providing additional 
avenues of interpretation and greater depths of meaning to the 
ta ro t reader. It does no t change t he way in which the 
Cartomancy ski ll is used; rather, in gameplay terms the inves
tigator simply gets more benefi ts for each level of Advanced 
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Cartomancy purchased than for a level of Outer Order As
trolOb'Y grants. 

Each add itional level purc hased adds 8% to the 
O lrtomancy skill. 

Tal isman Creation 
There are many diffcrem rypcsof talismans, and they tOO were 
consecratt.-d within the vault. Talismans could be constnJctoo 
of paper, cardboard, metal, wood, or a combination of materi
als. These talismans always uti lized occult symbolism appro
priar.e to their purpose, such as particular color schemes or 
o rnamentation. Each type of talisman had a specific purpose 
for which it was created, often for healing or protection from 
spiri ts. Three s .... mple ralismrms are descrilx..'C! below. O ther 
types are also possibk"-players can work with the Keeper to 

create new ont.'"S (5(.'C below). The point costs listed below arc 
the cost to leam how to make the t .... lisman in question, said 
information brained by study and discussion with other Inner 
Order memlx:rs. Actually cOllStructing the talisman is a dif
ferent matter and the Keeper has full infonnation on thiS pro
cess. None of these things arc a spell per se. bur ramer a 
procedure or ritual whose 'effect' is simply the creation of a 
given talisman. 

Talisman of Banishment: Aids me uscragainst affl ictions 
caused by astral beings. Cost: J character creation points. 

Talisman of H ealing: Aids the user ag;..inst natural af
flictions or toxins. Cost: 2 character creation point!;. 

Talisman of Will: A ids the user in barrles of willpower 
against magickal opponents. Ca.t: 2 charactercrcation points. 

Other Talismans: [nvestigmorscan research and .... ttempt 
to cre .... te talism .... ns with other effects. The player should de
scribe the kind of protection oraid a new talisman would grant, 
and the Keeper then assigns the cosrs .... nd b'3me effects of the 
item in 5(.'CTet. s.. ... mple tal ismans players might cre .... te could 
include ones that aid the summoning/binding of spiritS, ones 
that aid dowsing or other m .... gickal skil l, etc. Usc the t .... lismans 
provided above as a guideline in dcsib'lling the mechanics. 

Wand Crealion 
Members of the Order were encourab'Cd to create magical foci 
for use during their ri tuals. Most timcs these foci were wands 
or talismans. Wands \\-'ere constructed of glass or wood, the 
latter most often oak, ash, or some other \\--ood with purported 
mystical sib1f\ificance. The wands were consecrated within the 
vault to bestow them with their powers, and there were a va
riety of types, J of which are described below. Other types are 
also possiblc---;>Iayerscan work with the Keeper to create new 
oncs. The point costs listed below lire the cost to learn how to 

make the talisman in qucstion; actually constructing the tal
isman is a different m<ltter and the Keeper has fu ll infomla
cion on this process. 

Lotus Wand: Aids the user in m .... ny magickal practices 
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much as does the pentagram and hcxal,'1'3m rituals. Cose: I 
ch.aracter creation point. 

Storage Wand: By meditating and focusing with this 
wand, the user may imbue it with some of h is energy when 
desired. Said energy can then be called upon to aid some 
magickal practices. Cost: 2 character cn .. "3tion points. 

Wand of Force: A powerful wand that can channel the 
user's energy into a debili tating force when used against an 
opponent. Cost: 3 charnctcr creation jX)ints. 

O ther Wands: Like Talismans, players can try lO create 
their own Wands. Unlike Talismans. this can only be done 
with the assisrance and guidance of an Inner Order ally. Oth
erwise, see the guidelines mentioned under Talismansand use 
the above examples to aid in the design. 

Dowsing [The Method of the Ring and the Diskl 
Though dowsing is commonly known as a method of using a 
forked stick (or ocher focus) to locate water, minerals, and the 
like, the Dawn taught a particular fonn of dowsing as a means 
of divination. As the Dawn (and others) taught it, the dowser 
holds a ring or other object at the end of a string or chain and 
focuses on the question at hand. The ring was held above a 
disk of paper or wood with various symbols and words written 
on it. (Mathers referred to thiS as "The Method of the Ring 
and the Disk.") The pendulum begins to swing, and the di· 
rection of its movement and the number of its rotations is in· 
terpreted for answers. At irssimplcst, the ring swings in a tight 
circle answering "yes" by a clockwise rotation and "no" by a 
counter-<:Iockwise rotation. More advanced usage would have 
the ring jX)inting to various partS of the writing on the disc 
and intimating answers thereby. 

In this respect it is somewhat akin to the use of a ouj ia 
board. This fonn of Dowsing was reputed by the Dawn to carry 
the possibil ity of grave danger from harmful physical manifes· 
tations or from possession by malij,1flant spirits. 

The Golden Dawn did not teach dowsing as a means of 
locating various materials. but were certainly aware of it. Dows
ing as they taught it was essentially one more form of draw
ing-room fortune-telling like astrology or cartomancy. 

When first purchased, a Dowsing skill of POWx2 is cre
ated. It advances with successful use or study, as other skills, 
and may also be increased by buying additional levels with 
jX)ints gained in play. A focus of some kind is used to perform 
these actions, as discussed above. 

Spirit Vision 
Spirit Vision is used to sec into the astral plane-a prerequi
site if one is to learn to travel within that realm. Spirit Vision 
is also recommended as a means of viewing spiri ts, perform. 
ing psychic healings, and the like. As with astral travel, how. 
ever, adepts arc cautioned to use restraim, as some denizens 
of the astral realm are dangerous to humans. 
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Exorcism 
j.W. Brodie-Innes developed this ritual, which he created to 
drive off what he termed a "vampirizing elemental" that af· 
flicted his wife. (It was described in a Aying Roll written by 
Brodie- Innes. ) Although portions of the ritual are adapted 
from the Catholic ritual of Exorcism, this version also inoor· 
porates Kabbalistic e lements and need nOt be cast by a memo 
ber of the clergy. It is not effective on "normal" cases of 
possession; instead, it forces an Astral Parasite who is feed ing 
on a victim to cease feeding immediately. If the parasite had 
been summoned & bound and then ordered to feed , this ritual 
will negate the binding. In addition, the parasite is prevented 
from feeding on the same victim again for a number of weeks 
L'qual to the caster's POW. 

To perform the ritual, the investigator must first execute 
the penml,>TIlm and hexagram rituals, and then engage in Spirit 
Vision as the parasite must be visible (note that viewing the 
parasite will probably cause a Sanity loss). Once the parasite 
can be seen by the investigator, he or she may perform the 
exorcism ritual. 

Astral Travel 
The Golden Dawn's esoteric powers are given to the Order 
by the "Secret Chiefs," vastly jX)werful entities who live on 
the Astral Plane. This shadow.plane exists alongside our own 
physical world, and it is possible to see into this world (see 
''Spirit Vision" below) and even to travel there. Travellers may 
hope to meet other travellers there for various reasons, or they 
may perfonn magical heatings there, or they may hope to con· 
tact spiritS. The Order warns that astral travel is not without 
its dangers, and that only experienced adepts should attempt 
it. 

Summoning and Binding Elemental Spirits 
The Order has contacted and named a number of "elemental 
spirits" from the astral plane and elsewhere. These spirits are 
most commonly summoned as sources of information, or as 
attendants at Order rituals. These summonings are not always 
successful, though it is usually hard to tell. 

As with much of the infonnation dealing with the astral 
plane and its denizens, the summoning and binding of elemen
tal spiri ts is strongly warned against by the Secret Chiefs. In
deed, few members are ever taught these rituals save for the 
Order's officers. Also, only those who have learned to create 
a protective pentacle are given this sensitive informat ion. 

Invisibility 
This ritual takes a full day to perform and is the hardest spell 
on the curriculum. In facr, only AleisterCrowley ever claimed 
to have succeeded in casting it. If the ritual is performed sue-
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cessfully the caster is not truly invisible but merely masked from 
the perception of others. 

Other Ciolden Dawn Magicks 
The investigatOrs may also be able to leam other magicks from 
the Golden Dawn, either (rom its more knowledgable mem
bers or from [he Order's esoteric library. These cases are left 
(or the Keeper to judb'C' 

The Order undoubtedly had access to other (orms of 
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magic, but whether they realized it or made use of them is 
another mauer. Mathers wamed against the use ofblack magic 
by Order members. even going so far as to suspend members 
who reportedly practiced such sorcery; AE. Waite was one 
such unlikely black magician, though Or. Berridge and others 
were also accused of using harmful types of magic. 

Oddly enough, however, the promised/threatened effects 
of Mathers' "Irresistable Current of Will" sound very much \ike 
the results of a Shrivelling spell ... 

D x F 

Miscellany 
by Divers Hands 

T his sectio n gathers together material that the Keeper 
and players may find useful in the course of play. All 
of the new spells that appear elsewhere in me book 

are listed here (bur nOte that some of the Golden Dawn 
magicks aren't considered 'spells' in CaU ofClhlllhu tenns, and 
hence do not appear in this l istin~,'--consult me Outer & In
nerOrtier curriculumscctions for those), as well as a new skill, 
a system for conducting swordflghts in CaU ofCthulhu, and a 
short article on photo",'rnphy in the Victorian Era for Journal
ists, Dilettantes, and those who Stay on the cutting edge of 
1890s tochnoIOb'y. 

Photography in the Victorian Era 
The first practical photOb'ntphic proc(:sscs appeared in the late 
1830s almost simultam.'OUsly. The first to be announced was 
by a Frenchman n;J.1l\L'C! Daguerrc. His method involved sen
sitizing a h ighly polishL'<i piece of metal plate coated with sil
ver iodine vapor. After exposure the image was developed 
using mercury vapor. This produced a unique positive image 
which was then preserved using a strong salt solution. These 
pictures, called Daguerreotypes, were highly detailed but vul
nerable to damage and SO tended to be preserved in glass. 

The second was developed by an Englishman called Tal
bot. By dipping p.'lper in a salt SOlution and then si lver nitrate 
Talbot found that after exposure a negative image (\ight and 
dark shades were reversed) was fonned. The image was again 
preserved using a salt solution. By putting the negative against 
a similarly treated piece of paper and passing light through it 
a positive image was fonned which again could be fixed. The 
results were not as clear as a Daguerreotype but the Calocypc, 
as it bt:came known, could produce a number of copies from a 
single ne,,':ltive. 

Both of these procL'SSCS rL'quirL'C! the subject to remain 

immobile for some considerable time. During the 1640s both 
processes were reflned which reduced exposure time and in
creased the clarity of the image. While the Daguerreotype was 
by far the mOSt commercially successful , me Calorype did lay 
down the foundation of modem photography. 

In the 1850s it was d iscovered that egg-white (albumen) 
when sensitized gave a much better quality image, but it was 
slow to react during exposure and thus impractical. 

Researchers looked for a way of combining the attributes 
of the Da,,>'Uerreotype and Calotype in a single process and 
came up with a glass plate which had been treated with collo
dion (a solution of gun cotton broken down in ether or alco
ho l, used to treat wounds) that literally stuck the necessary 
chemicals to the glass. 

The combination of the faster reacting high resolution 
glass plate nC!,':ltive and albumen-treated paper print fanned 
the basis of photography for the next forty years. Further de
velopments were also made during that time. Optional extraS 
on cameras (e.g. shutters and view flnders) became available, 
along with the imroduction of magazine-loaded plates. 

Magazines '>'-"ere only available for largercamerns, and were 
cumbersome and required a dark room to load and unload. 
Exposure times had been cut sufficiently that hand-held cam
eras were now possible. These were known as "detectives," as 
they were easily concealed and thus useful in that profession. 

The next major development was made in America in 
1880. George Eastman had invented his own rollable paper 
mm and in collaboration with a camera manufacturer he de
veloped a roller so that it could be fitted intoa trocIitionallafb'e 
camera. For the fl rst time up to forty-eight exposures could be 
done before reloading was required. In 1887 Easonan invemed 
a hand-held roll mm camera calk'C! the Eastman Detective. 
Considered too expensive to manufucrure and too complicated 
for popular usc, only flfty were ever made. The following year 
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he produced a simplified version known as the Kodak. 
This was the beginning of photography as we know it to

day. The Kodak was a small box containing a roll of paper film 
capableci producing one hundred 2" diamererphorographs. You 
simply set the shutter by pulling a string, aimed it at the subject 
by ali&,'ning a "V" carved into the top of the camern, pressed a 
button, and wound the film. Iteame with a note book to record 
thcexposures used and, more importantly, a developing service. 
No lont,rcr did rou have to develop your own photographs; as 
the KOOak's publiciry said "You press the button and we do the 
rest!" The English processingwasoonc in Hanow and iropened 
up phot:ography to a much wider audience. 

Even by [he ranowing year Eastman had released twO 

versions of the Mk. II Kodak. one of which produced much 
larger prints. By the end of 1889 he had introouced the first 

celluloid·based roll film. 
The Gaslight invest igator could eas ily come into contact 

with any of the stages of photography described here. It was 
far from the hobby status it enjoys today, and very much in 
the hands of the professional photographer, artist, and dedi
cated (but rich) amateur. PhotOb'ftlphy was a very expensive 
and sometimes unhealthy business. Chemicals had to be pur
chased (and breathed), dark rooms set up, studios furnished, 
and equipment bought. Even the richest of users could hardly 
.. fford to replace their equipment with every new innovation 
and well-maintained cameras could sec service for a long t ime. 
Even the introduction of the Kodak d id li ttle to change this. 
At five guineas for the camera and twO guineas for develop
ing each rol l of 111m it was well beyond the means of mOSt of 
the populat ion . 

Golden Dawn investigators might have the Phmography 
skill ifit is applicable to their profcssions (wh ich might include 
joumalists, consulting detectives, and some academics) or if 

suitable as a hobby. Depending on the type of camera owned, 
the skill could be of real use in the course of invest igations for 
recording evidenceofone type or another. Scotland Yard used 
cameras to photograph crime scenes during this time, includ
ing the bloody scene of Mary Ann Kelly's dismemberment by 
Jack the Ripper in 1888. 

Swordfighting Rules 
These rules are intended as an unofficial supplement to the 
regular combal rules for Call ofCthulhlt to govern combat be
tween charncters using swords. They may be used, ignored, or 
altered as the Keeper desires. 

Combat Actions 
In each round of combat a character may do any twO of the 
following three actions: attack, parry, or dodge. Each type of 
action may be performed only once per round (i.e. one can

not make t"'U attacks): characters may attack and parry, at
tack and dodge, or parry and dodge. Note that to parry, one 
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must have a sword or other similar object. 

Attacks are perfonned in order of DEX, with all flreann 
attacks occurring (also in order of DEX) before any melee is 
begun . Parries and dodges are then performed. 

Note that fl ight from combat is another option , but an 
a[t"cker may get a t least one attack (at +20%) at the fleeing 
character, who cannot parry or doclge this blow. If the attacker's 
movement rate is greater th an th e flee ing charncter's, addi
t ional attacks may result. 

Combat Results 
• Successful attack/successful parry: defending weapon takes 

h alf the attack ing weapon 's normal damage (rounded 
down ), and if the defending weapon's H P are exceeded, ir 
is broken; if it breaks, any remaining damage passes to the 
defender. Damage to the weapon is not cumulative and is 
not real damage per se, merely a game m(.'chan ic simulat ing 

the attack/parry effect. (Example: A sabre nonnally docs 
108+ I +db damage. If used against a defending S\\'ord cane 
and damage of 7 HP is rolled, J of th is is taken by the 
weapon; the rest is ignored. For the sword cane to break, it 

must take to H P of damab'C in a single hit during combat; 
multiple h its totaling more than 10 HP do not break the 
weapon in an attack/parry situation .) 

• Successful attack/successful dodge: if the attacker's DEX 
is higher the defender takes half damage, otherwise the at
tack fa ils. This is similar to the existing Dodge skill, with 
the minor difference nOted. 

• Successful attack/failed parry or dodge: defender takes full 
damage to his HP. 

• Successfu l parry or dodge/fai led a ttack : no effect. 
• Failed parry or dodge/failed a ttack : no effect. 

Spedat Rolls 
On any roll of96-00, a fum ble hru; occurrt.-d. Accord ing to the 
Kccpcr'sdesires, the fumbler may fa ll down, break h is weaJXln, 
drop h is WC3JXln , have h is wcaJXln entangled or stuck in some· 
th ing, or whatever. Fumbles in precarious positions (on ledges, 
stairs. e tc) should result in hannful, perhaps even fata l, effects. 

Impaling attacks with weaJXlns capable of impaling do 
extrn damage, as per nonnal CoC rules. Impaling rolls always 
supersede regular successes in parry or dodge, though in these 
cases only nonnal damage is incurred. 

Impaling results in parry o r dodge allow momentary ad
vantages on the defender's part. TI1C defender may make any 
one of the fo llowing m inor a ttacks on the a ttacker, at half 
damagc: punch, kick, head butt, or knockbadc. 

Special Conditions 
In addition to nonnal modifiers for visibility and range, rhe 
following conditions also affect combat skill rolls. 
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• Attacking from horseback: skill levcl can be no higher than 
the character's Ride skil l. 

• Attacking while standing on a ledge, carriage, or train: skill 
level is halved, at bcsL 

Optional Rules 
These nIles offer special attack and damage results, and may 
be used as desired. 
• Severing/maiming/stunning blows: Any blow that inflicts 

half or morc of the target's starring HP results in an additional 
effect. Using the optional human hit loemions from the 5th 
edition keeper's screen or any Q[hcr mcthcxl desired by the 
Keeper, if a limb is struck it is rcndcn..-d useless, pcrhapscven 
severed. If a head, chcst, oralxlomcn result is indicated, the 
victim falls unconscious or is otherwise incaptlcirarcd. 

• Aimed blows: If an attacker wishes to disarm an opponent 
or inflict a wound [Q a specifk part of the body, the attack is 
made at half chance. 

• Disarming blows: As above, such attacks arc made at half 
chance. If d,C halved roll succ<.'Cds normally, thc defender 
mcrely drops his weapon, but if the roll is an impale he takes 
nonnal damagc as well. 

• Entangling: Impaling attacks with whips, bolas, or lassoes 
entangle the target in some way- usually a single limb. T1,e 
limb is immobilized until the target either succeeds in a STR 
vs. STR roll to wrench the weapon from the attacker, or rolls 
OEXx2 to release himself. Entangling also occurs when an 
impale roll is made while parrying with a cloak, coat, or net. 

• Knockback attacks: Thisoccurs when an attacker uses brute 
force to knock an opponent back. The attack is rolled as a 
Grapple, and cannot be parried-onlydcxlged. If the attack 
roll succeeds, the attacker's STR +SIZ arc pitted against the 
defender's SIZ +OEX on the resistance table; the defcnder 
rolls. Whoever prevails thrusts the other back 103 feet for 
every 5 points of the winner'sSTR +SIZ. The loscrtakesonly 
the winner's db as damage (minimum 1 point) unlc.c;s hc is 
forced back into something, in which case anothcr point of 
damage is incurred per fu ll yard travelled. 

New Skills 
Astrology 
Astrology is a method of divinition that reveals the general 
nature of the subject's personality, as weJI as what forces may 
be acting on various parts of the subjcct's \ife. Divination is 
perfonned by examining the position of the planers, the moon, 
and the strtr-signs of thc Zodiac at the time of the subject's birth, 
as well as their position at the time of the divination. While 
the subj<.'Ct's name n<.-cd not be known, the date, time, and 
birthplace of his or her binh should be. Along with T.'lrOt f(!ad
ings. astrological readings were frequent activities in thc Or
der. An astrological reading cou ld provide guidance as to 
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emotional states, as wcn as goals and obstacles in one's life. 
TIle Keeper should use discretion as to what infonnation 

is supplied when this skil1 is uSt-xl. A failed roll always resul ts 
in a fa lse reading and a n.."(1 hcrring. Even with a successful skill 
roll the information given should be at least cryptic, if nOt 
downright vaguc. The infonnation can give befuddled inves
tigators a useful lead or two, but if the skill is uS<.'<i as a lazy 
alternative to rcal investigating then the resul ts should be as 
vague as possible. 

Cartomancy 

A method of divination using cards. In the case of the Golden 
Dawn these were a Tarot deck of Mathers' design. Tarot divi
nation was generally used to examine the symbolic forces at 
work in the past, presem, and future of the subject. 
Cartomancy can be performed on an individual, or a group, 
nation, or nearly any othcrentity, though with varying def,.>TCeS 
of success--skill in this form of divination amounts to having 
a gocxl understanding of the symbologies of the cards and then 
applying these symbologies to the situations of the subject's 
life, and the bener the diviner knows the subject the more 
accurate and insightful the reading will be. Members of the 
Golden Dawn frequently conducted Tarot readinf,.'S to try and 
foresee the futures of themselves or others. 

In game tcnns, cartomancy functions in much the samc 
way as asu ology. Indeed, any form of divination from casting 
runes or bones to reading the entrails of chickens follows the 
same principle but only cartomancy and astrology were taught 
by the Golden Dawn. 

Note that the use of the T.'lrot does not require specific 
knowlcd/,'C of the subjcct of the reading. Howevcr, the infor
mation gleaned is likely to be very cryptic and open ro imer
pretation. As with astrology, the keeper should monitor thc 
usc of the Tarot carefully so that it doesn't become a substi
tute for real investigation. 

Dowsing 

Though dowsing is commonly known as a method of using a 
forked stick (or othcr focus) to locate water, minerals, and the 
like, the Dawn taught a particular (ann o( dowsing as a means 
of divination. As the Dawn (and others} taught it, the dowser 
holds a ring or other object at the end of a string or chain and 
focuses on the question at hand. TI1C ring was held above a 
disk of p.'lpcr or wocxl with various symbols and words written 
on it. (Mathcrs referred to this as "The Method of me Ring 
and the Disk.") The pendulum begins to swing, and the di
rection of its movement and the number of irs rotations is in
terpreted for answers. At its simplest, the ring swings in a tight 
circlc answering "yes" by a clockwise rotation and "no" by a 
counter-clockwise rotation. More advanc<.'<i usage would have 
the ring pointing to various partS of me wri ting on the disc 
and intimating answers thcreby. 
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In this respe<:t it is somewhat akin to the use of a oujia 
boord. This form oflXtwsing was reputed by the IAawn [ocarry 
the possibility of gravedanger (rom harmful physical manifes
tations or (rom possession by malignant spirits. 

The Golden Dawn did nOt teach dowsing as a means of 
locating various materials. bur were certainly aware of it. Dows
ing as they taught it was esscmially one m OfC form of draw
ing-room fortune-telling like ast rology or cartomancy. 

Etiquette 
This skill reflects a character's knowledge of social conven
tion and acceptable behavior in polite society. It covers ev
erything (rom knowing which order the cutlery is used at a 
dinner party to how to organize one. h helps decide the cor
[ect ride ro use when addressing a member of the aristocracy. 
Most importantly it allows an investigator to ask the right 
person the right qucstion at the right time. 

In game rcnns it can replace any of the communication 
skills when addressing a member of the upper classes, or some
one else with this skill. If the roll succeeds and the request is 
nor somehow improper or impeninent the desired informa
tion is given unless it is deliberately being withheld. 

Etiquette is taught to investigators of the lower upper 
class, upper class, and nobility from an early age. Males are 
given a general education in it and have a basechanceof20%. 
Females of the Victorian era are genera lly not expected to do 
anything with their lives except marry. In order for them to 
assist their husband in his career as much as possible they are 
schooled in etiquette throughoUl their youth. Their base 
chance is 40%. 

Investigators of a social class lower than lower upper class 
have no base chance. Those who may require this skill from 

the lower classes include bud ers. journalists, and aspiring 
members of the upper middle classes. (Note that this gener
a lly assumes the investigator was bom in England; foreign-born 

investi~:ators mayor may not possess this skill, as the Keeper 
decides.) 

New Spells 
Create Witch-Kin 
Th is spell requires 6 magic points and COSts I D4 points of 
Sanity rocast. The spell must becastover a cauldron contain
ing liquid clay and up to 6 human tccth. (Each Witch-Kin is 
made of about twO handfuls of clay, with a tooth embeddcx l 
inside.) The cauldron must be suspend/..-d above an open flre. 
As the spell ischam ed the Witch-Kin cl imb from the caldron 
and fall into the fire. Before the clay hardens, the Witch-Kin 
climb free. With a moment's concentrmion (costing 1 Magic 
Po ilU and I Sanity) me caster can communicate mentally with 
the Witch-Kin. 
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Fatal Luck 
This spell requires at least I poimofPOW and ID6Sanity to 
cast. The caster mlL'lt overcome the vict im's POW with h is 
own. If successful, the victim suffers an accident-such as being 
thrown from a horse, fall ing under the wh/..'C ls of a carriage, or 

being hit by lighming. The accident occurs within 24 hours 
of the spell 's casting. For each point of POW expended, the 
victim suffers 206 points of damage from the accident. 

Invisibility 
This ri tual takes a full day to pcnorm and is the hardest spell 
on the curriculum. In fact, only A leister Crowley everciaimed 
to have succeeded in casting it. If the ritual is performed suc

cessfully the caster is not filly invisible but merely masked from 
the perception of others. 

This is a mental discipline by which the "caster" literally 
wil ls others to ignore him. It takes an enormous amounl of 
concentration, represented by a COSt of 1 D6 Magic Points per 
minute it is attempted. The result is that anyone whose POW 
is less than thatd the caster is unable to see him. If the viewers 
POW is greater than that that d the caster, the caster mlL'lt 
win a POW vs POW struggle to remain unseen. Of course, if 
the caster speaks, touches the viewer, fires a gun, or otherwise 
makes a commotion, the effect is immediately negated. 

Pentagram Ritua l 
The Golden Dawn's teachings continually warn of hannful 
spirits which seek to do ill toward unwary dabblers in mysti
cal matters. As protection from these dark forces, new memo 
bers were taught how to create a protective pentagram. The 
pentagram was drawn in the air (or occasionally inscribed) 
with a steel dagger. NumerolL'l variations of drawing the pcn
tagram existed, each of which had a panicular function; for 
playability, these are not addressed. When drawn correctly the 
pentagram can aid in the use of magicks, including the sum
moning and banishing of spirits , the negation of unwanted 
magickal effects, and many other rituals. 

A Cthulhu Mythos roll reveals this to be a low-powered 
combination of the Elder Sign and Voorish Sign. When used, 
this ritual will add 3 percentiles to the chance of success for 
casting a Summon/Bind spell (or any Golden Dawn ritual or 
spell), and will also serve as an invisible Elder S ign of only 3 
rounds' duration. If inscribed before a magical Gate or other 
magical ponal or rift, the gate will be destroyed if the caster 
succeeds in a POWx3 ro ll. It costs 3 Magic Poin ts to cast. At 
the Kecpcr'sdiscretion, the ritual can fail to function for agiven 

purpose if the caster's combined Occult and Crhulhu Mythos 
skills do I\()( total 40% or more. Should the caster inscribe the 

pental.>T3ffi into a pennanent object, it confers no panicular 
benefit; the Elder Sign us<\!,,'c ends in 3 rounds as usual, and 
likewise the 3% Ix>nus only applies to spells cast immediately 
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after the pentagram ritual is performed. 

Spirit Vision 
Spirit Vision is used to see into the astral plane-a prerequi
site if one is to learn to travel within that realm. Spirit Vision 
is also rccommcndL-d as a means of viewing spiri[S, perfoon
ing psychic hcalings, and the like. A1; with astral travel, how
ever, adepts arc cautioned to use restraint, as some denizens 
of the astral realm are dangerous [Q humans. 

Members of the Golden Dawn sometimes pcrfonncd "as
tral hcalings", in which they d ispelled harmful spirits that 
caused disease. In preparation for such procedures, they USf..>d 
Spirit Vision to examine the "patient" and/or his home, search
ing for these hannful spirits. 

Spirit Vision allows a person to sec into the astral plane 
without actually entering it. This can be ust.'d to seck astral 
spies or detect hannful spirits. At the Keeper's discretion, it 
might also be used to see fields of magical ene'1'Y such as ley 
lines or gates, or perhaps even creatures nonnally invisible to 
the eye (eg. [[o igor or star vampires). 

Spirit Vision costs 2 Magic Points per 5 minutes of usc. 

Summon/Bind Elemental Spirit (Astral Parasite) 
The Order has contacted and named a number of"e\eme mal 
spiri ts" from the astral plane and elsewhere. These spirits are 
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most commonly summoned as sources of infonnatioll, or as 
attendants at Order rituals. These summonings are nOt always 
successful, though it is usually hard to tell. 

As with much of the information dealing with the astral 
plane and itsdenizcns, the summoning and binding of elemen
tal spiri ts is strongly warned against by the Secret Chiefs. In
deed, few members arc ever taught these rituals save for the 
Order's officers. Also, o nly those who have leam<.'Ci to create 
a protective pentacle are given this sensitive infonnation. 

These rituals are essentially similar and function in the 
same way as their Mythos counterparts. The Order believed 
they were summoning a variety of Astral and Elemental Spir
its h o which they gave names based on various mytho logies 
and belief systems) . Instead, the spells summon and bind any 
of a multitude of Astral Parasites (see "The Astral Plane" on 
p. 49). There is a 5% chance that a Hound of TIndal os is in
advertently contacted by one of these summoning speJIs. 

Barring that mishap, the Summon spell only functiOns 
on spirits whose real names are known to the caster. The Or
der knows several such names, but new oncs must be learned 
before they could besummoned. However, the Bind spell does 
not have this restriction, and thus a spirit present in the real 
world could be bound regardless of whether the caster knew 
its true name. Denizens of the astral plane protect their true 
names jealously for this very reason. 

Note that noSummon/Bind spells can be cast WIthin the 
astral plane. 

D x 

Player Aids 
by Divers Hands 

The fou r scenarios in this book offer a variety of player aids: 
photocopyable paper props intended to provide authenticity 
or simply easily-summarized infonnation to aid the players in 
the course of the game. The following pages contain all such 
player aids from the book, placed here for ease of reference. 
Some of these items take the fonn of hand-written documents. 
In these cases, such items are printed in a nonnal typeface 
within the scenario and in a decorative, handwriting typeface 
in this section . The former are for the easy reading of the 
K<.>eperj the latter are for players to receive and punle over as 
they would any real document. 

TIlose player aids chat do not simulate some artifact of 
the storyline are instead short summaries of infonnation thac 
investigators might know or have cause to learn during the 
game. These can be used as the Keeper desires: either hand 
out such an item in response to a Knowledge roll, Library Use 

rol l, or what have you, or else simply summarize the infonna
rion verbally and let the players rely on their memories and} 
or note-taking skills to retain and make use of the relevant 
infonnation. 

Similar pieces of boxed text occur in the scenarios that 
are not reprinted here. We have provided only those which 
would make sense to hand to the players; the rest are meant 
assummary infonnation forthe Keeper to USC as needed. Hence 
you'll find the description of the Paris Opera House-knowl
edge that a cultured investigator might reasonably possess al
ready, or that anyone could learn easily-but nOt the boxed 
summary of the life of author Gaston Leroux found in the sce
nario, because at the t ime of th is campaign his \i(e was nOt yet 
so notable as to provide such a ready summary to the casual 
researcher. 
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Player Aid #1 

The Diary of A ndrea Pellgra ine 
This inch·thick k'llthcr-bound diary;s a very rypica! specimen, with a brass lock and key that fastens across [he omcr edge. 
It opens readily and smells of dry old p;.lpcr,littie damage has occurred to this item over the decades. Reading the diary 
requires an English roll and about six hours. but it can be skimmed and relcv3m sections read with sufficient comprehen
sion in three. The results arc [he S .. lmc either way. 

From this book, the rcadcrdmws a very unplcasam picrurc not only of volatile Thomas Pcllgraine but initially of Andrea 
herself. Neither seemed to care very much for the other, and the marriage seems to have occurred due to Andrea's cynical 
opportunism (Thomas was wealthy and Andrea's family had some substantial debts) and Thomas' desire [ 0 own whatever 
he wished (in this C.'Ise, Andrea), 

Together, it was a match made in hell. The two had affairs during their honeymoon and beyond, each cultivating a 
stable of servants (male for Andrea, female for Thomas) to meet not only the needs of the estate but their sexual needs as 
weU. Nmumliy, these servants were soon divided into sepal'me camps depending on which spouse they serviced, and the 
result was a thoroughly unpleas.'mt household- not to mention a shocking portrait of nobility in Britain. 

The colorofthediarychangesdrnmaticaUy upon the hiring of Robert, a valet. Forwhatever reason, Andrea Pellgraine 
found herself truly in love. The entries that follow his joining the estate and entering Andrea's bed are of a markedly differ. 
ent character than those previous; it seems that for once in her life she had found someone worth loving. 

Andrea notes Thomas' interest in the occult only passingiy, since she considers it beneath her notice and just another 
of Thomas' inane hobbies. This changes drastically when Thomas appears out of thin air in the locked room in which 
Andrea and Robert are having a liaison, and makes Robert disappear. 

The incident and 1l1Omas' subsequent gloating over it clearly unhinges A ndrea. She records her nervousness that he 
now watches her every move invisibly. The diary jumps from anti· Thomas diatribes to calm and loving memories of their 
engagement-which she writes, she eventually relates, whenever she isn't positive that Thomas is otherwise engaged and 
cannot be spying on her from the acther as she writes. 

Andrea goes on to relate how, whenever Thomas gets drunk and passes OUt, she slips into h is study and n.'3ds through 
h is notes. Her goal, it seems, was to bring Robert back from the aether. The diary chronicles her growing comprehension 
of her husband 's magickal researches and her eventual attempt to bring Roben back to our reality using the first half of a 
spell titled "The T.'iking and the Keeping." 

This attempt was a horrific failure. A creature materialiu.-d that bore a superficial resemblance to Roben, bur was clearly 
only a shade of him at best. Th is creature tore through the house to where Thomas lay, intoxic.·ued, and drnggcd him kick· 
ing and screaming bock to the study (killing three servants along the way). There it did unspeakable things to him and 
(before long) h is corpse, while Andrea collapsed weeping in a comer. Her record of the event ;s very brief and disjo inted, 
reflecting her damaged mental state. 

Apparently she did have enough presence of mind to utter the second half of "ll\e Taking and the Keeping," which 
were needed to send the thing back to the aether. However, she also says she docs not believe that she did it qui te right and 
that she hopes the thing never returns. 

The last entry in the diary relates how she has ordered a servant to st."3lup the room for good.ll\is enrry is written, she 
explains, while she waits for the carriage to take her to "a betler and happier place than this, a stronger and more loving 
world than that which I have known." This, of course, is the asylum where she would spend the last few months of her life 
in horrible conditions and a deteriornting mental state. 
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Player Aid #2 

The Journal of Thomas Pellgra ine 
T h is book is a sheaf of about forty loose sheets of fine writing paper, t ied up between two heavy boards. The entire docu
ment (only 28 pages arc written on) is written in longhand, and the text is frequently interrupted by small chans. sketches, 
symbols. and the like. Thomas wrote the text in English with no cyphers (he simply wasn't that clever) and as such the 
manuscript C<1.n be read with an English rolL Skimming through the contents without trying to examine all of his experi
ments in detail takes only a couple of hours, and allows the reader [Q get the gist of what Thomas was attempting. It does 
nOt, however, confer any game beneflts on the reader in [cnns of skill points, spells, or other bonuses. The Keeper has 
infonnation on rhe requirementS and benefits of concentrated study. 

The gist of me manuscript is that Thomas believed another world existed parallel [Q ours, and that it was from this 
world that all manifestations of the supcmarural originated. His research led him to me astral plane, which was nOt what 
he expected it [Q be but which was fuseinar ing nonetheless. His notes are not a diary as are Andrea's, but instead a set of lab 
recordings and observarions from his experiments and researches. He docs digress, however, into a bit of petry gloating at 
having scm "that bastard Robert" imo the aether where "he met with the hungry ones and the thief of fonn." Pellgrnine 
also records the 'true names' of scver'Jl beings of me aether, whom he identifies as "Zorlirh, Ansraria, T hursif, and Nevik." 

Player Aid #5 

WhalYou Know Aboul Sheela-na-gig 
The peculiar carvings known collectively as "Sheela-na-gigs" 
occur across England, and are generally done on largish stones 
thm are in tum set into the wallsofbuildin&'S. Most often they 
appear over doorways. According to popular lore, "Sheelas" 
bring good luck and ward off evil spirits, hence their position 
above doors (to prevent evil from entering). Though the im
agery varies, the subject maner is almost universally consis
tent: a crouched woman, usually emaciated and often with 
skeletal ribs, has her hands placed with in a grotesquely en
largl.·d and distended vulva that hangs between her legs. Gen
erally, Shcclas have bigcycs and a lurge, round head: frl.-'Cjuemly, 
rhey h'Jve an unpleasant expression on their face. All arc 
heavily stylized, some [Q the point of ncar-complete abstrac
tion . 

Most surviving Sheelas date [Q the middle ages, but their 
origins arc unknown. links to some SOrt of female fertil ity 
goddess or spirit seem likely, but no such being connected with 
the Shccla-na-gib'S is known; Shl."clas were more or less adopted 
by Christian churches in Britain by the Middle ages, but are 
al most certainly of pagan origin as they resemble nothing 
found in C hristian mythology. In recent years, Victorian mo
rality has k-d some to eradicate Sheelas wherever they may be 
found, to the horror of antiquarians, historians, and folklor
ists. Celtic folk lore applies the term "Sheelas" to whores in some areas, midwives in others. Another piece of Celtic folk
lore suggests that a woman's vagin.1 ho lds b'TCat supernatural power, and that a .... 'oman could chase away a devil by exposing 
her genitals to the beast. In some places, it is believed that touching the vulva of the Sheela as one passes through the 
doorway beneath her brings good luck. 
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Player Aid #4:A mysterious leHer dealing with Oak Wood 
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Player Aid #3 

Leiter from Jacob Black 10 Dr, William WestcoH 

Player Aids 

M 

~ ~ U:. Jac,oI. 'Black ~ I ~ ~'i aJv<.c,e ~ a. ~ .le(GI~ ~. I ~ C(d'o\ J.(;Wr.t..c.e 
~. OIJI'" \I.Wk.Ial Cr.i.etJ, b}. jCAJ IMaJ \.ave "II.e v.eGE"'- t..31) ~~ .uoJ ~ ~ ~ 1."\:1 prol.lE1M... 

I-\::J prol.\EsM. i..!,., \.r~} u.u..: I ~ ~ u.4..I1. Ute \M>GPS- t..4U) €X('EI"~ k> rev.ove a c.un.e b}. ClJl"Y"eo.Uj 

~~ over ~ ~.l ! \.ave ~-d €)(0(c.U.lM. \.I.A. U .u.. IM?Ul.e- f..,w \>.0(" ~v. u..u ~ ~ 
i-talX.i.Qe \.:a!,. iIM.f\(,eJ, \l..al. JOU af-E! w(..s.e ~ IJ/a.~ ~ ~ \ea.tv.e:l WtE!.>. . 

I "" ~I kMJo" 0" \I.e 1SlI.-1Ql, eC II.i>. ~ "'" will I<! ""'-fil '" \I.e ~, Ho>0 ~ &I 
rav.~ raU.va.j ~\I.. r jCAJ wooU. I.e cu. Id.vJ ;u.. k> ~ IAo\e k.e 1 will \0\ JOU .t». 'ire}er JclaLI cl.' u.e J.U--e 
per~ vJ.M:1. Il.r~ tv.,) (."aw..t1". 

J alM. pr-ep.r-el k> raJ ~ Ceel. ar-e f-0fJU-e:I.. ~ ~ ~:PJ IMaj ~ h.t».'i u.e ~ cl.' 
:J'1-X ",~, 
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Piay<r Aid #6 

Paris, 1897 
France is in the midst afla beUe epoque: "the beautiful era." Like England and other parts of Europe, France is in an era of 
vitality and optimism. The economy is healthy and the nation is experiencing an elevation in the standard of living. It is 
a time of elegance and cultural excitement, of a surge in artistic interests and talent. Impressionistic painters are destroying 
the banality of official art with vivid colors; new precedents in sculpture are established with Rodin's The Thinker, and 
French literature is flourishing. The city o( Paris. in particular, is alive and vital after years of social and political upheaval. 
Lamplit gardens, sidewalk cafb, and sh immering ladies and bourgeois gentlemen in evening finery are common through. 
out the city. 

Situated on the River Seine. Paris is the capital of'France and the center of a vast netwOrk of rivers, canals, railroads, and 
roads. The Seine divides the city into twO paru---the built-up and inhabited islands of St. Louis and La Cit~. The city is the 
seat of the President of the Republic. Paris is divided into numerous quarriers (or precincts), and the h istoric core of Paris 
covers almost eight square miles. Many of the quartiers of the city retain their individuality, and derive their names from 
the villages that were amalgamated to fonn Paris. The population of France is concentrated in Paris where more than 10 
percent of the total French citizenry dwells on less than 3 percent of the total area of the nation. France is a predominantly 
Catholic nation. 

Paris is the hub of French learning, power, employment, and culture. France's major universities are in Paris, as are the 
country's mOSt extensive libraries and museums. The Sorbonne is the seat of Parisian schools of letters and science; other 
universi ties include the College de France, the School of Medicine and the School of Law, and the Scotch College. La 
8ibliod1tque Natiortale is the nation's largest library, with a collection of over three mill ion books (by the 1990s the collec
tion has grown to over eleven million books, and each year 70,CXX) new volumes are added). 

The publishing business of France is almost completely concentrated in Paris. The city boasts a number of newspapers. 
Theater and music are thriving in Paris, which is also home to the largest Opera house in the world-the Place de l'Opera. 
Paris is presently the art capital of the world, setting the standards for world-wide artistic movements. 

Paris is the largest industrial and trade center of France, and among its industries are those concerned with metal, timber, 
china and porcelain, railroad supplies, furniture, chemical products, perfumes, and textiles. France is renowned world-wide 
for its wine industry. A number of prominent banking institutions are located in the city. 

A n umber of main rail road lines enter Paris, and among the many bridges that cross the Seine is the Pom Notre-Dame, 
which dates back to 1500. The city is dotted with over 100 squares containing statues and memorials. Memorable buildings 
include the Place de l'Opera, the Louvre, Hotel des Invalides, Palais Royal, Palais de l'Elysee, and the Palais de Justice. The 
most magnificent church in Paris is the cathedral of Notre Dame. 

Fashion boutiques, galleries, and pastry shops line the Streets. Markets are filled with fresh produce, flSh , cheese, breads, 
and other gastronomic delights, and stalls selling fresh flowers are a common sight. Street art ists draw portraits of tourists, 
and musicians entertain crowds. The Faubourg St. Honore quarter is known for its exclusive boutiques and fashion houses, 
and some of the world's finest jewelers are located in the Rue de la Paix. 
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Player Aid #7 

Place de L'Opera 
In 1858, an assassinationauempt was made on the life ofEmpcror Napoleon II I by an Imlian republican named Orsini. As 
the Emperor's coach made its way along the narrow street to the Opera house in the Rue Ie Pelcticr, twO bombs were hurled 
at the royal procession. While more than 150 people were killed or injured-including the Emperor's coachman-the Em
peror and the Empress were miraculously unhanncd. The Emperor bravely insisted on attending the opera, but decided 
that day that a new building was needed. 

In 1860, the Ministry af Fine ArtS held a competi tion for a state·funded Opera house. The plans of [hiny.five year old 
architect Charles Gamier were chosen from among the 171 entrtmts as the best. Gamier's plans were for a vast structure of 
trdditional appearance in [he m .. -'().Baroque style of the Second Empire. 

In the summer of 1861 work began on the new Opera house. The initial excavations exposed an underground stream 
that ran through the site. For eight months, eight enonnous steam pumps worked around the clock to drain the water. The 
fou ndation stone was fi nally laid in July of 1862. 

The front of the Opera was unveiled in 1867 for me World's Fair, but work on the interior slowed when the government 
tightened its purse. The 1870 Franco-Prussian war brought a halt to construction on the Opera house. Napoleon III was 
deposed and ex iled to England. A new republic was declared, and Paris was again in the throes of revolution. 

Hostile Prussian forces surrounded Paris for nineteen weeks. The uncompleted Opera was taken over and used as a ware
house for food and weapons. Paris was ablaze, its people starving in the streets. The animals of the Zoo de Paris were slaugh
tered and the carcasses sold to rcsraurants so that the wealthy could dine on exotic fare, while the poor starved or ate rats 
and dogs. The city finally surrendered. 

Soon after Paris' military occupation came to an end, members of rhe disbanded National Guard armed themselves and 
challenged the provisional government. The Communards soon had a force of l oo,(X)() men. The Opera was transfonned 
into a strategic military base. functioning as an observation post, powder store. communications center, and military prison. 
The Opera's lightless labyrinth of underground pass..'iges, vaulted chambers, and stone stairways were ideal for holding pris
oners. The Communards were eventually defeated by Parisian government forces. 

On January 5, 1875, after fourteen years and at a final cost of 47 million francs, the Place de l'Opera opened its majestic 
doors. A grand celebration was held to commemorate the opening of the Opera. Among the distinguished guests that night 
[Q grace the escalier d'honneur-the Grand Smircase-were King Alfonso XII of Spain, his mother, Queen Isabella, and the 
Lord Mayor of London. Paris was again alive and vital, and a glorious new era of elegance, high living, and cultural excite
ment had be~,'un. It was me beginning of la belle epoque. 

The Place de \'Opera is the largest opera house in the world, covering 11 8,500 square fee t, and standing ten s[Qries high, 
with another seven s[Qries below street level. The facade of the building is divided into th ree horizonral sections. Sratues 
representing personifications of MusiC, Poetry, Recital, Song, Idyll, Dance, Drama. and Lyric Drama flank seven arches on 
the b>TOund floor. Busts and carved ponraits of composers hang above me stanles and decorate the loggia. Gi lded Statues of 
Poetry and Fame adom the attic StOry of rhe building. 

Water from a lake deep beneath the Opera (in the fifth basement ) is used to power hydraulic stage machinery. There is 
a stable for twenty horses in one of [he basements, with ramps that lead up to the stage area. The building contains com
plete and extensive workshops, prop rooms, wardrobes, rehearsal areas, offices, salons, and annories. 

The stage is 175 feet wide and 85 feet deep, and can be increased to 150 feet deep if the dance salon directly behind the 
stage is opened. There are 80 dressing rooms for the principal performers, as well as another eight large dressing rooms for 
orchestra and extras: the largest of these other dressing rooms can hold up to 200 people. There are over 2,500 doors in the 
complex. When it opened, me Opera had 9,(X)() gas lamps connected by ten miles of pipe; in 1881, the building was con
verted to electrical light. The regal chandelier that hangs in the auditorium is constructed of seven tons of mewl and glass, 
and was eventually convertL'<i to 400 light bulbs. 

The Opera is decorated with miles of expensive fabrics, tons of marble and crystal, countless antiques, sculptures, and 
pieces of art. For all its size and grandeur, me Opera can seat only 2,156 people. The Palais Gamier employs a pennanent 
staff of close to 1,500. 

The Pavillion d'Hormellr-a private emrance on the Rue Scribe side of the building-allows the President direct access 
to his private box, thus avoiding the public exposure for possible assassination attempts as in 1858. 

C harles Gamier, the genius behind the Paris Opera, died in 1898. He was also responsible (or the tombs of Bizet and 
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Player Aid #8 

A Note From the Phantom 

iilJ; fi>ar 'firallagem. 

,5" il is h k war b.?An.:>r?11 HEP ?liP' dill wish jeT fA~ /1'" fIlltN agn..>r? 10 file JOIkxVli1fl colldiliells: 

I :Jbu lllIlsi l3elld aclXJjJ Iile jemi;;t1ero and haw f!1r.? i" fAYJa? 

2 d IIIlIsI o!)JlnilllC? h 1tU?K.t? /J/jJ IIII!J1l1hW a/kxvo/to:? 

:J. 1i{j; pnVate !xJ.x m"NIx: (J{J(:lIlab1e alld of IIfJ cA~ljor (?CJCh fX!1l!JrJIIOIKX!. 

?/I/K!!'R demands are 1I1!)/ file/. jFJlI {w/I 9i~ "'Foud kmiphl in a /1f!)J(lX? wi/;' a CUrti(! IIjXJlI if. auke !If! ac/w"a? 

ond Ix! (VOrl/eel in hi,l(? 

Player Aid #9 

The Phantom's Letter to Leroux 

1ilj; 'Vear 1il'o"$1{>/Ir .L'emll.x. 

;)Jt.?11 (wuld of'P'X'r h 6e a wire 111011, IIllli/(e il(fi[y('chard and 'fiG"chonmil. ?I pi wish lImit? h 6e III!) 1fk.'Jn;! 

6hxI 8f7J!! alllK! 'Place de It}x>ra. pi and IIR fill?~9!l(!ro will Ji!1tIN!diolet; <X?t18e ;pltr i"lnlSli:ms lillo "!,! (wnf. 

{[lieit' an:! Ih;!~98 b.?ller ij!lIlIl(m;wlI. d ck lIel harm 1/1I!J8e will!) hacx:> 11K! o/ml<? and wish onw h Ix! I9fl ill fX?tXE'-

q/!}91f do 110/ //eL?C! /If! ,vamif~9 11K! blrod {wll be Of! .(121fT hOllda lid mille. 

The Character Sheet 

!pUT III1Xf hlllfJ6h and 06edic!I1/lX!1V01I1, 

q.,ra '(jjf""" 

At right you'll find a special character sheet we've created just for Golden Dawn investigators. The Keeper is encouraged 
to photocopy thiS sheet and provide it to me players when they are first creating their new investigators. The sheet in
cludes the new skills introduced in this book (such as Canomancy) for ease of reference. 
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~ _______________ Occup.1tion~ _________ _ 

~_ Age,-_ Nationality ________ Rcsidcncc' ________ _ 

Damage Bonus 

Current Date 

~~~~ 

(99·Cthulllll Mythos: __ ) 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

34 35 36 37 38 39 40 

56 57 58 59 60 61 62 

78 79 80 81 82 83 84 

Phobi<l s 

Mental Disorders 

o Accounting (10%) 
o Anthropology (00%) 
o Archa.'Ology (00%) 

An (05%): 
0 ____ _ 
o Astrology (00%) 
o Astronomy (OOOk) 
o Bar/,'!'lin (05%) 
o Biolo!,'Y (00%) 
o C:momancy (00%) 
o ChemistI)' (00%) 
o Climb (40%) 
o Conceal (! 5%) 
o Credit Rating (15%) 

Cthulhu Mythos (00%) 
o Dodge (DEX x2) 
o Dowsing (00%) 
o Drive Carriage (20%) 
o Electrical Repair (1 0%) 
o Etiqueue (OOk/ ZO%/ 40%) 

Insanity -

19 20 21 

41 42 43 

63 64 65 

85 86 87 

0 2 3 4 5 6 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

44 45 46 47 48 49 50 

66 67 68 69 70 71 72 

88 89 90 91 92 93 94 

o Fast Talk (05%) 
o First Aid (30%) 
o Gcolo!,'Y (00%) 
o Geomancy (00%) 
o Hide (1 00Al) 
o History (20%) 
o Jump (25%) 
o L'\w (05%) 
o Library Usc (25%) 
o Usten (25%) 
o Locksmith (00%) 
o Martial Arts (00%) 
o Mechanical Repair (20%) 
o Medicine (05%) 
o Nanlrni HiSTOry 0 0%) 
o Navigate (1 00,(,) 
o Occult (05%) 
o Operate Hvy. Mach. (00%) 

Other bnguage (00%): 
0 ____ _ 

Unconscious" 0 I Dead= 0 
2 3 
7 8 
12 13 
17 18 
22 23 

7 8 
29 30 
51 52 

73 74 

95 96 

4 5 6 3 4 5 
9 10 II 8 9 10 
14 15 16 13 14 15 
19 20 21 18 19 20 
24 25 26 23 24 25 

9 10 II 

31 32 33 

53 54 55 

75 76 77 

97 98 99 

0 ____ _ 
0 ____ _ 
0 ____ _ 
0 ____ _ 

Own bnguage (EDU ,0): 
0 ____ _ 
o Persuade (I 5%) 
o Pharmacy (00%) 
o Phmogrnphy (1 0%) 
o Physics (00%) 
o Pilot Balloon (00%) 
o Pilot Boat (00%) 
o Psychology (05%) 
o Ride (05%) 
o Sneak (l OOk) 
o Spot Hidden (25%) 
o Swim (25%) 
o lluow (25%) 
D Track (10%) 
o 

I 2 
6 7 
II 12 
16 17 
21 22 
26 27 

Lii 
::E < Weapon Weapon Shots Ank% Impale Damage HP Ammo Shots Attk% Impale Damage HP Ammo 

Z 0 D 

:s~ 0 0 

~ ~D::::::::-=::~:::: __ :::: __ ::::=_::~::::~_=D::::::=_~::~::::--::::~::::--::--::::J 
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A p P E N D X H 

Calendars & Notes 
This section contains calendars for 1893-1900. for use by the Keeper in running an extended Victorian campaign. Each page 
also includes space for notes-you can record important dates during scenarios, upcoming rituals, and so forth as desired. As 
with all the pages in this section, you can photocopy these calendars for your personal use. 

Dates in bold type are days of the new moon. Those that are underlined are days of the full moon. 

1893 
January February March 

S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
I • 3 4 5 6 7 I 2 3 4 I • 3 4 
8 9 10 II II 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 
IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 II 13 14 IS 16 17 18 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 
II 23 14 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 19 20 21 22 l3 24 25 
29 30 .ll 26 27 28 26 27 28 29 30 .ll 

April May June 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

I I 2 3 4 5 6 I 2 3 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 II 12 13 14 IS 16 17 
16 17 18 19 20 21 II 21 II 23 24 25 26 27 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
l3 24 25 26 27 28 29 28 29 .lQ 31 25 26 27 .<8 29 30 
.lQ 

July August September 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

I I 2 3 4 5 I 2 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 
16 17 18 19 20 21 II 20 21 II l3 14 25 ~ 17 18 19 20 21 22 l3 
l3 24 25 26 27 .<8 29 27 28 29 30 31 24 II 26 27 28 29 30 
30 31 

October November December 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 2 3 4 I 2 
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 
II l3 II 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 II II 24 25 17 18 19 20 21 n l3 
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31 
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1894 
January February March 

S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 1 2 3 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Il 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 12 20 21 22 23 24 18 19 20 Il 22 23 24 
28 29 30 31 25 26 27 28 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

April M,y June 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 1 2 3 4 5 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
15 16 17 18 12 20 21 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 13 14 15 16 11 18 19 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 16 17 18 12 20 21 22 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
29 30 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 27 28 29 30 

30 31 

July August September 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 1 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
15 16 11 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 1li 17 18 9 10 11 12 13 II 15 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 

October November December 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 1 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
II 15 16 17 18 19 20 11 11 13 14 15 16 17 9 10 11 11 13 14 15 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
28 29 30 31 25 26 27 28 29 30 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 31 

Notes 
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1895 
January February March 

5 M T W T F 5 5 M T W T F 5 5 M T W T F 5 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 1 2 

6 7 8 9 lQ 11 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 lQ 11 12 13 14 15 16 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
27 28 29 30 31 24 25 26 27 28 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

)1 

April May June 
5 M T W T F 5 5 M T W T F 5 5 M T W T F 5 

1 2 ) 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 1 
7 8 2 10 11 12 1) 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 2 3 4 5 I> 7 8 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
28 29 30 26 27 28 29 30 31 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 

July A ugust September 
5 M T W T F 5 5 M T W T F 5 5 M T W T F 5 

1 2 3 4 5 2 1 2 3 1 2 l 4 5 6 7 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 4 .> 6 7 8 9 10 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
28 29 30 31 25 26 72 28 29 30 31 29 )0 

October November December 
5 M T W T F 5 5 M T W T F 5 5 M T W T F 5 

1 2 l 4 5 1 l. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
1) 14 15 16 17 18 19 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
20 21 2223 24 25 26 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
27 28 29 30 31 24 25 26 27 28 29 )0 29 30 II 

Notes 
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1896 
January February March 

S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
I 2 3 4 I I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

5 6 7 8 9 10 II 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 9 10 I I 12 J3 14 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 II 12 J3 14 15 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 22 23 24 25 26 27 III 
26 27 28 :12 30 31 23 24 25 26 27 2B 29 29 30 31 

April M,y June 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

I 2 3 4 I 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 
5 6 7 8 9 10 II 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 7 8 9 JO II 12 13 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 21 22 23 II 25 26 27 
26 11 28 29 30 24 25 :Il! 27 28 29 30 28 29 30 

31 

July August September 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

I 2 3 4 I I 2 3 4 5 
5 6 7 8 9 10 II 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
J2 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
19 20 21 22 23 II 25 16 17 18 19 20 21 .u 20 II 22 23 24 25 26 
26 27 28 29 30 31 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 27 28 29 30 

30 31 

October November December 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

I 2 3 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 2 3 4 5 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
II 12 13 14 15 16 17 15 16 17 18 12 20 21 13 14 15 16 17 18 12 
18 19 20 II 22 23 24 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 29 30 27 28 29 30 31 

Notes 
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Calendars Appendices 

1897 
January February March 

S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
I 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 I 2 3 4 5 6 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 
10 II 12 13 14 15 16 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 14 15 16 17 III 19 20 
17 III 19 20 21 22 23 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 28 28 29 30 31 
31 

April M,y June 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

I 2 3 I I 2 3 4 5 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
II 12 13 14 15 16 17 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 13 11 15 16 17 18 19 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
25 26 27 28 29 30 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 27 28 29 30 

30 31 

July August September 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

I 2 3 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 2 3 4 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 8 9 10 II li 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 lQ II 
II 12 II 14 15 16 17 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 

October November December 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

I 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 I 2 3 4 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 7 a 9 10 II 12 13 5 6 7 a 9 10 II 

lQ II 12 13 14 15 16 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 28 29 30 26 27 28 29 30 31 
31 

Notes 
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Appendices Calendars 

1898 
January February March 

S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
1 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 6 1 8 li 1 8 9 10 11 12 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 13 14 15 16 11 18 19 13 14 15 16 11 18 19 
16 11 18 19 20 21 22 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
23 24 25 26 21 28 29 21 28 21 28 29 30 31 
30 31 

April M,y June 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

1 2 1 2 3 4 i 6 1 1 2 3 1 
3 4 5 li 1 8 9 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 15 16 11 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 11 18 
11 18 19 20 21 22 23 22 23 24 25 26 21 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
24 25 26 21 28 29 30 29 30 31 26 21 28 29 30 

July August September 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

1 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 
:> 4 5 6 1 8 9 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 14 15 16 11 18 19 20 11 12 13 14 15 16 11 
11 18 19 20 21 22 23 21 22 23 24 25 26 21 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
24 25 26 21 28 29 30 28 29 30 n 25 26 21 28 22 30 
31 

October November December 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

1 I 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 
2 3 4 5 6 1 8 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 13 14 15 16 11 18 19 11 12 13 14 15 16 11 
16 11 18 19 20 21 22 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
23 24 25 26 21 28 :l2 21 28 30 25 26 21 28 29 30 31 
30 31 

Notes 
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Calendars Appendices 

1899 
January February March 

S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
I 2 3 4 5 6 1 I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 5 6 1 8 9 10 II 5 6 1 8 9 10 II 
15 16 11 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 11 18 12 13 14 15 16 11 18 
22 23 24 25 20 21 28 19 20 21 2223 24 l5. 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
29 30 31 26 21 28 20 21 28 29 30 31 

April M,y June 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

I I 2 3 4 5 6 I 2 3 
2 3 4 5 6 1 8 1 8 9 10 II 12 13 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 
9 10 II 12 13 14 15 14 15 16 11 18 19 20 II 12 13 14 15 16 11 
16 11 18 19 20 21 22 21 22 23 11 25 26 21 18 19 20 21 22 II 24 
23 24 l5. 26 21 28 29 28 29 30 31 25 26 21 28 29 30 
30 

July August September 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

I I 2 3 4 5 I 2 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6 1 8 9 10 II 12 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 
9 10 II 12 13 14 15 13 14 15 16 11 18 19 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 
16 11 18 19 20 21 2.1. lQ 21 22 23 24 25 26 11 18 12 20 21 22 23 
23 24 25 26 21 28 29 21 28 29 30 31 24 25 26 21 28 29 30 
30 31 

October November December 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
I 2 3 4 5 6 1 I 2 3 4 I 2 
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 5 6 1 8 9 10 II 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 
15 16 11 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 12 11 18 10 II 12 13 14 15 12 
22 23 24 25 26 21 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 11 18 19 20 21 22 23 
29 30 31 26 21 28 29 30 24 25 26 21 28 29 30 

31 

Notes 
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Appendices Calendars 

1900 
January February March 

S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 1 2 3 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
14 12 16 17 18 19 20 11 12 13 li 15 16 17 11 12 13 14 12 16 17 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
28 29 30 31 25 26 27 28 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

April May June 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 1 2 3 4 5 
8 9 10 11 12 13 li 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 9 10 11 12 13 li 15 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
29 30 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 27 28 29 30 

30 31 

July August September 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 1 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 lQ 11 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 

October November December 
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 1 
7 a 9 10 11 12 13 4 5 !i 7 8 9 10 2 3 4 i 6 7 8 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
28 29 30 31 25 26 27 28 29 30 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 31 

Notes 
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